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GENERAL BUSINESS

Death
hits

rugby

match

Grocery

prices

rise 1%
in April

move

• THE FT Grocery Prices Index

rose 1.03 per cent, in April, an
Leeds player Chris Sanderson, increase of 16.4 per cent, over
21, died in hospital shortly after r> months,
being injured in a Rugby The non-food sector weni up by
League first division game at a disproportionate 3.53 per cent,

Salford yesterday. mainly as a result of increases

He was carried off in the in the price of washing powders,

eighth minute after going down Page 40. The president of the

awav from the play. York Institute of Grocery Distribution

referee A. W. Allen abandoned predicted at the Institute’s

the game at half-time, when it annual convention in Brighton

was learned that Sanderson had lhat food P.ri.
ces were llJ'ely“.to

died, with Leeds 5—2 ahead. continue rising at a double-

Tbough Sanderson was not a figure percentage rate at least

regular Leeds first team player, until the end of the year,

he had a good chance of appear- Consumers are more confident

lag in next month’s Rugby about their future- prospects in

League cup final against ‘Widnes the latest FT Survey of Con-

at Wembley. sumer Confidence. But they felt

worse hit by inflation and were
less enthusiastic about malting
major purchases for the house.
Page 40

Mail-Express
option clause
may be agreed • raroramLAiMi.iwtta0 U.K. s largest financial mstitu-
Negotiations for the sale of the tion. holds sLake.s of 5 per cent.
Evening Standard to Associated aafj above in more than 230
Newspapers are' believed to quoted companies. The total
include a five-year option clause value of these holdings is eiir-
wbich would allow a inerger of rently in excess of £400m., it has
the Daily

.
at,d Daily been revealed because of the

Express. The Evening Standard Companies Afct 1976. Back Page
would merge with the Evening
News, under a new title. The
terms are expected to stop ( T|fr fn milfTm
Beaverbrook from making its

VX1L*-' lU VUUllUI
spare printing capacity available
for another London evening DOWGr UlCFSCr
paper. Back Page r °

O GOVERNMENT will announce
Jubilee appeal Shortly that the C.EC is .to run

to l<«nnl^(v'^nc a merged power engineering com-noollgans paoy which will absorb C. A.
Launching the Queen's Silver Parsons’ turbine generator

Jubilee Appeal Fund yesterday, interests. Back -Page

• HOOVER .says it may be pre-
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enthusiasm " to devise adventure C*m ^u®Ian« 10 Scotland pro*

prejects on which the money \j
d
?
d 11 un

J
on assurances

could be spent lhat improvements in industrial
relations vvilla- n«: i*vir

BX.-MP dies ,
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Mr. Geoffrey Bing, QC. a former • NATIONAL Savings net in
Labour MP for Hornchurch. who flow in the year to March 28 is

served as Attorney-General lo estimated at a record £694.3m..
President Nfcrumah of Ghana compared with £360.9m. in the
from 1957 to 1961, has died in previous year. The main reason

to cap rogue
BY RAY DAFTERIN LONDON and WILLIAM DULLFORQE IN STAVANGER

Healey wants

single figure

earnings rise
PHILLTPS Petroleum will make for a revision of-Government oil

an effort to-day to cap the blown- policies and spokesmen for the
out well on the Ekofisk field fisheimen have been expressing
which has been spilling three to deep concern: the Ekofisk slick is

four thousand tons of oil a day very close to the mackerel spawn-
iato the North Sea since late on icg .grounds.
Friday. Following the blow-out oil has

Experts from the Red Adair been escaping from the Bravo
organisation of Houston. Texas, production platform—the big-

wfaicb specialises in dealing with gest producer of Ekofisk—and
oil blow-outs, will start work this forming a slick which yesterday
doming removing the oil spill- was estimated to be 15 miles

<fce from the platform in long and five miles across at its

preparation for the capping broadest.
attempt The slick had been moving

Mr. Bob Robert executive vice- towards the Norwegian coast. ISO .... '
J

president of Phillips' natural miles away, but yesterday a parties’ Committee, has- not been that the oil slick' could, pose a
resources group, said yesterday change of wind began pushing it tested. - ; serious risk to the Scottish coast-

he was “cautiously confident" slowly back towards the central ^ome seven or eight ships line. At present pollution was
that the “ choke-well operation" Ekofisk complex. All production equipped to spray chemicals are not on the Scale of the Torrey
would succeed, but Phillips is from the field, which feeds the standing by, but the Norwegian Canyon disaster,. but the oil is

also going ahead with a fail-back Tees-side terminal by pipeline authorities are hesitating to use continuing to' gush—and that is

plan to drill another well to and has been running at 320,000. chemicals, fearing that they co.uld the problem.”
relieve the pressure. barrels a day. has been stopped be as detrimental as the oil to The Government, he said.
This operation, however, would as a precaution against ignition fish stocks;' and the ecology of would be watching u very closely

j
port

take between one and two months of the escaping gas. the sea.
'

' indeed *' the Ekofisk situation.
The British and Norwegian The incident is likely to lead to

BY DAVID CHURCHILL, LABOUR STAFF

THE Government's five main Allied Workers in Scarborough
principles determining the shape —in between important eco-

of the next stage of pay policy nomic talks in Paris and the
I were spelt out yesterday far the U.S.—to launch the Govern-
flrst time by Mr. Denis Healey, meat’s appeal to the grass-roots

Chancellor, in a speech to tbe of tbe union movement to sup-

shop workers’ union itr Scar- pert a new pay policy. “I am
borough. appealing to you to make sure

Mr. Healey said that ihe wc do not throw away 3gain

increase in average earnings the fruits of our sacrifice, be

must stay in single figures—at said- “We are at a crisis point

below 10 per cent.—over the next j
D the life of our country and

year. This would imply a “norm” 111 life of ibis Government,

of about 4 to 5 per cent after L
The conference is expected to

allowing for wages drift caused beed Mr. Healey s appeal to-da.

ss
insistence on a firmly as™* pay j™C, Pas, g.vea, >

Kninn following tbe lead of the Scot-

to complete during which tbe gas
and oil leakage would continue.
The capping of the well could be
done in three or four days.

Qlfimmpr offshore, industries have joined more urgent discussions between
uivililluLl forces to help deal .with. the. oil Norway and Britain on ways of
A supply ship, carrying heavy slick and to reduce

.
the fire co-ordinating their emergency

It is already clear* that this booms and skimming equipment hazard. Three “clear-up" emer- services,
first major blow-out in the North capable of clearing 150 to 200 gency. service vessels were sent As for the cause of the blow-
Sea has aroused new anxiety tons of oil an hour, left from Aberdeen while other units out Phillips will make no state-
among politicians and environ- Stavanger yesterday afternoon were repositioned along the East ment until- the tubing has been
mentaUst groups, as well as in and is expected to start tackling Coast British Petroleum, recovered from the stricken well,
the oil industry itself and in the the slick to-day. This method can Phillips, and Occidental also sent but the prevailing theory is that"

marine insurance market, about only be used while the weather- three fire-fighting' vessels to Eko-1

it was due to a failure in the
tHe safety of North Sea installa- remains good and Norwegian fisk; together they are capable down-hole safety valve some
tions arid the threat of pollution, meteorologists forecast a return or pamping 60,000 gallons of 9,000 feet below tile sea bed.

It could have far-reaching of strong westerly winds for water a minute. f ~
political aid even economic con- Tuesday. The skimmer, a new Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn,

sequences within Norway, where development ordered by the Energy Secretary, who flew over ^kkousk romm-up rage iu

Opposition politicians have called North Sea Oil Operating Com- the Ekofisk area yesterday, said Oil hazards feature Page 12

tlsh TUC a week earlier.

But the crucial conference
decisions will be made over the

Bhutto tightens grip on Pakistan

with more arrests, censorship
BY DAVID HOUSEGO RAWALPECDL April 24.

for the increase was the success
of the 16th Issue of National
Savings Certificates, which was
on offer for a limited period to
the end of March. Page 6

I'Jv. AEROSPACE industry is

London, aged 67.

County campaign*
The Conservatives are fielding a

record 3.SOO candidates iu tile

cuunty elections on May -6,

acqording to Mr. Michael Hesel- facing serious problems, -with
tine, Shadow Environment export figures for new aircraft in
Secretary. Scottish devolution the first two months of the year
policies. Page 6 showing a decline. Feature,

£40,000 haul Tbabclavs b- lnl,„
Dump campaign (disposal of national, which has been black-
unused medical preparations) usted by Kuwait and Saudi
organised last month by the Arabia, has been asked to dispose
Lanarkshire Health Board 0 f business in the United
resulted in two tons of medi- Arab Emirates,
cines, worth £4^.000, being
handed in at chemists. ^ "

Curran is sorry Carter needs
Mrs. Mary Whiiehouse. secretary 4*0(1 ^-I*A51PfnT,C J

of the National Viewers’ and ^ ICa^lUia
Listeners’ Association, claimed • PRESIDENT Carter’s policy
that Sir Charles Curran, director- of energy independence implied
general of the BBC, had wntten building 600 more nuclear re-
to express regret tbai Gotcha, in

tiie Play for To-day series, was
“ excessive in its use of

language.".

actors in the U.S. by the end of
tbe century, a Congressman said.

Page 4

_ EEC Agriculture Ministers

Pome protest ba,n meet to-day in Luxembourg and
__ - „„ . are likely to agree on average
The Italian Government banned price increases of 3j per
all public demonstrations in cen^ together with a butter sub-
Rome.until the end of next month

f0r ujv. consumers and a
and indicated thai police Mould devaluation of the green pound,
open fire on student demonstra- pa. e .j

tors using weapons. Page 4
• SONATRACH, the Algerian

Briefly- « > national oil and gas company,
. .. .. _ has cancelled a contract with

Strong favourite Blushing Groom, pntchard-Rhodes. The company
owned by the Aga Khan, won the w jjj raa^e go people redundant
French 2jm Guineas ^ three b ^ end of lhe Jear p^e 5
lengths. Todays Racing, Page 2

Emergency tips will be opened
in Liverpool to-day where refuse

has been building up because of

COMPANIES

• SUN ALLIANCE experienced

a 12-day unofficial strike by dust- worst underwriting result for

men and street sweepers. more than a decade last year

„ when the dry summer resulted
in *** unprecedented number of

£
f

Vnl ,w5 subsidence claims, according to
has been appointed to a third ««
five-year term from April 1978.

010 Airman. Page 34

Dr. Henry Kissinger who has • WATERFORD GLASS will

been attending tbe Bilderberg experience further progress in

conference at Torquay, is to see the current year on 'present

the Prime Minister in the next indications, according to the

few days. chairman. Page 34

Oil- hazards

Japanese economic
dilemma

High cost of fire and
theft
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MR; Z. A. BHUTTO, Pakistan's what amounts to .5 dictatorship v,id to have been arrested over is the first time In the present

Prime Minister, further curbed based on army support
_
ThC^^rOJketk-cnd. - crisis In w-hich wall over 200mine Dumster, runner curueu uassu uu •

i Ubiit- criticism of bis regime .also risk precif-itatins further ^uation in thejcqriqce . ,

—

; -

this week-end with an appar- violence. : x^-detertbeit : by_ ebserYeri as Jabi nominated army has tailed

lle have died—that th«-.Pu»-

itaL

the
ently nationwide series of arrests

in Lahore, the capital or. the
"
"tense h'ott Btotto’s a mM in ti^ prorince's .c

that have cut a deep swathe p^jab and the focal point of ffi”*
Party and the Crowds taunted timpps w

into what remained of the campaign to topple Mr. L^,
A a™3 t0 ®laB^ “P°nuted^ »raply-M

ing that they were acting as Mr.leadership and party of the Bhutto, up to 50 people are said
nrmnrilinn — Pakistan National u ..— h... ,-n A nastilyopposition — Pakistan National T0“ hare ’bee 15 amrted'i^'polire A gatheredjneelirig of Bhutto^ henthmenL

Alliance (PNA1. raids last ni-hL Thev include 3 newJy formed PNA general Later the PNA general council

Tighter censorship controls Swabzada Nas^uHah Khan, the council to Lahore tins morning tried to send^ a the

have” also been imposed on the actin" * president of the PNA under tha cheinuanatilp of. the Chief of Army Staff,- General
ing anv tWfthomrnort Pir of Pagaro, the religious Zia-uI-Haq, condemning the In-

vitation loader who was to-day. elected troauction of 'martial law as an

against Mr. Bhutto without prior
Ahbasl * th” aclraB ce-prcsidenL ^ movemenfSracting head. con- act of treason because it divided

Pakistani Press forbidding any aQd
mention of PNA 3

-—

approval; The controls run Mr. Abbasi had tried to oppose demned the arrests; It called the array from the! people,

counter to Mr. Bhutto's recent Mr- Bhutto during the general for people from all parts of the Until now the PNA had looked

announcement of a relaxation of election in his constituency of country to march to Islamabad, to tbe army to. remove Mr.

Press supervision through the Lakaraa but was prevented from The marchers will foral a human Bhutto and supervise fresh elec-

lifting of the “Press and Pub- his nomination papers. barricade round Mr. Bhutto’s tions. The PNA strategy still

iications Ordinance.” In tbe North-West Frontier residence. '• seeins to be to work for an exten-

Observers see the effect of the Province, Begum Nasim Wali The arrests in Lahore, one of sion of martial law throughout

measures as closing the door on Khan, one of the PNA’s main the three cities under martial the country
.
thus leaving Mr.

any political dialogue for the leaders and wife of the already law, followed an ugly dash Bhutto at the army’s mercy-

foreseeable future and carrying jailed frontier leader Wali Khan, yesterday when soldiers shot dead . Editorial Comment Page 12
Pakistan a step further towards was among the 40 or so people at least one PNA supporter. It~

policy rather than a
informal understanding being
suggested by some union leaders.

The Chancellor lent some sup-

"ext ten weeks, especially at the
principle, backed the need for

c0QfereQces 0 [ m iners, engineers
more flexibiliy to overcome the traasport workers,
problems of differentials and Mr Heafey was given a slightly
other anomalies, and insisted reception, falling a long
that the 12-month limit between way short 0

K
f oulrjght hostility,

pay deals must stay. delegates, when he
In a later Interview on itt* revealed his five-point package,

Mr. Healey said the single-figure
jn ^re detail this is- i

increase in earnings excluded q p^y NORM: the Chai-.-elio \

the effect of self-financing pro-
‘

the objective was to achieve
ductivity agreements which «

a single figure pay/prices

might form part of the new pay equation,’’ and to ensure that

policy. He also commented that - the increase in the nation's

if the balance of payments earnings does not rise into double

stayed on course and if a satis- figures in the next 12 months.”
factory pay agreement was nego- The Treasury for some time

tiated, he might be able to take has been indicating privately

action to reduce the cost of that to reach the Government s

living and create more jobs even inflation targets, average earn-

before the autumn. ings could be allowed to rise only

Mr. Healey flew to the con- by about 10 per cent., settin:?

ference oF the 400,000-member wage increases at about half that

Unjon of Shop Distributive and Continued on Back Page

Some airline strikers

drift ba6k to work
BY NICIL GARNETT. LABQUR STAFF

when ether unions 1

that no talks on shift pay—the

crux of the dispute—could
start until the engineers had
gone back to work.

This infuriated the AUEW
men who said this was not part
of tbe peace plan devised by
the Government's Advisory,
Conciliation and Arbitration

.

Service oo which the unions
were working.

Sir. Jim Mortimer, chairaiaa
or ACAS, said yesterday that
in his view no union nad
broken undertakings made
when ACAS drew up the plan.

British Airways said all its -

long-haul intercontinental
flights from Heathrow would
operate to-day.

THE BRITISH AIRWAYS dis-

pute was surrounded in more
confusion last sight as signs
emerged that the three-week
strike by engineering and
maintenance. - men was
crumbling.
A mass, meeting ' of the

strikers will be addressed to-

day by shop stewards who de-

dedded at the week-end that

.

the strike sonld continue. Some
strikers, though, drifted back
to work yesterday send Mr. Reg
Birch, the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers’
national officer for the civil

aviation industry, said that the .

.men might refuse to obey their
strike committee if they were
asked to stay ont.
Trouble blew ap on Friday

MPs favour simple majority

for elections to Europe
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE CABINET’S expected sup- remaining Bill of the session and get *a reasonably representative
port for a regional list system fulfil the pledge to the EEC to resulta nd partly because of
for direct elections to the Euro- legislate, but it could also call .pressure from the Liberals for a
pean Parliament, due1 to take into question the pact between system of PR to be -considered as

place next year, will probably the Government and tbe Liberals Part of their Parliamentary pact
be overturned by a combination which is keeping Mr. Callaghan’s .There are by-elections on
of Conservative's and Labour minority administration in Thursday at Grimsby and Ash-
anti-Marketeers, according to the office. field. The Conservatives, need a
latest assessmenL A further indication of Gov- of only 7.8 per cent, to

Instead, the indications are eminent thinking will be given' £?Pture Gnmsby and as they

that on the promised free vote to-night bv Mr. Merlvn Rees,
?^ve achieved a greater swing

MPs will probably back the West- Home Secretary, when he winds-
minster system of a simple up the two-day Commons debate ^lec^

ons m Parliament thej

majority, which in present on' the Government While Paper in
circumstances would mean an outlining the options for direct

S

'!^J
,

m.K£T
e

overwhelming Conservative elections, but so far Ministers *?5?
u2i1J2*" °r

e
iSf^one or the strongest

.
Labour

For latest Share-Index 'phone 01-246 8026

majority in UJv. representation* have declined to announce * -nTra „„
at Strasbourg. decision on the recommended SS?
n • f - TiotVinri rtf r lantlnm “CJfl “DQ S0UQ6 Tones D6U6V6

n
uch

r *JesuIt’

J
fole”s

£
lD

.-
3 m

!?
od o£ eiection.

-ttere might be an outside chance
poll of MPs conducted by tne The indications are that of doing it. The general view,
London Weekend Television pro- Ministers will recommend the however, is that Labour will
gramme Weekend World, would regional list system of propor- hold tbe seat with a .greatly
give the Government its major tional representation partly to eroded majority.

"

Flood of Eurobond issues grows
BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE FLOOD of new Eurobond
i adrb ucw icciicc t*een 0,31 interest payments oh

issues swelled over the week-end v
> outstanding bonds, and repay-

when seven borrowers came to ’'sum mems 0f principal, have " been
the market for an aggregate of 'V^ rj*™- itmning at particularly high
S350m. (more than £20Om.i. This teveIs in the last three months.
brings the value of Issues on .

"**•“.
"J“

ro 5125m. Smjbond Investors are thought
offer to about Sl^bn. (£750m.>. to reinvest a substantial propor-
In addition to this SUbn, -

estmillst*r Bank »1Z0m - tion of such payments.
.

Eurobond investors have already standing bonds to drift lower in r It is also ; suggested that

absorbed more than S1.6bn.- slack trading. money may be flowing out of
worth of new issues in the last The sustained strength of the equities into bonds.,
month. Eurobond market in the past Yields on Eurobonds have been

Issues on offer include four month is ibouejit to be partly falling and the terms of most
for British companies, the first due to investors holding back n^w issues in the last month have
time they have been seen in during the first two months of changed to the. benefit of

force in the market since 1973. the year, when .rises in short- the borrowee during the offering

These are Imperial Chemical terra interest rates were expected period.
Industries, which is raising sooner rather than later. Once • a separate development,the
DM150m. (about £37m.), Bowatcr it became evident that such rises eTer issues of Boating rate

S50m. (£30m.) and Reed and were not imminent money certificates of deposit were an-

United Biscuits each 530m. started to flow into Eurobonds npuneed on Friday after the go-

(£17m.). at a particularly heavy rate. ahted for this new - funding
The sustained buying interest In the past two weeks senti- teemuque from the Bank of

in outstanding- bonds has been a ment has been helped by Presi- *fc£land- A second new,develbp*
feature of the new Issues boom, dent Carter's decision not to go u*®11* 1®. fbe floating rate- sector

In recent years, bouts of large- ahead with his tax rebate and by involves an Issue or so-calied

scale new issue activity have tbe fall in Eurodollar interest -£****1 rate notes in the
usually switched investment in- rates from their already cycii- Ettrobogq market _
terest out of the secondary cally low levels. .

• 'Bbtomhos Fage 35
market, causing prices of out- A further factor may have'- Lex Back Page

AIRFRANCE.NEWROUTE
TOTHE MIDDLE EAST
"We’ve added yetanother destination to our extensive Middle

Eastnetwork.
• Annssa^. At the heart ofone ofthe most exciting areas ofthe

wodd. Where high-technology Based industries are developing
amid the ruins ofanriebt civilisations.

Flights leave Charles de Gaulle, Paris, every Friday and
.
Sunday - with easy connections from London . Return
flights Saturday and Monday.
Whether you’re flying for business or pleasure, ask us
about our Middle East services to Abu Dhabi,
Baghdad, Beirut, Cairo, Damascus, Dhahran, Doha,

Dubai, Jeddah, Kuwait, Tel Aviv.
Contact your locil Travel Agent
or Air.France.

AMMAN
AtRFRANCE^

'
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BARD WEEK IN"THE COURTS

Indexation

rides again

Singapore tries again

for Slater’s extradition
« ANTHONY HARRIS

TNT THIS COLUMN last week T

described a possible nightmare:
another crisis of financial con-
fidence long enough or severe
enough to threaten a repetition

> oF the 1976 disasters. To be sure,
Our balance of payments and our
reserves are much stronger than
last year, and our monetary
policy appears more determined
and more flexible; but it is still

quite easy to imagine a rise in

interest rates and unemployment
which would inflate the borrow-
ing requirement again, causing a

period in which funding 'would
become very difficult If 1976
Taught one lesson; it is that the
way to turn a difficulty into, a

disaster is to allow monetary
control to falter. We need a
contingency plan.

Scampering
As I have already suggested,

the floating rate bond now being
introduced, though admirably
suited to getting the market
through normal upward adjust-
ments of interest rates, might
not prove a cure-all during a
more prolonged crisis. The total

long-term investment demand is

not tiiought even by the propo-
nents of floaters to be large;

and it would take only a whiff of
RUSpacion that the Government
was failing in monetary resolu-
tion to send some investors

scampering for liquidity.

It seems to be time. then, to
reopen the discussion of an
alternative approach: borrowing
m a form wthich offers investors
such reassurance as a Govern-
ment can give about the real
value of their future incomp —
and perhaps, though not neces-
sarily, of their future invest-

ment. Such securities would
probably, but again not neces-
sarily, involve some form of
indexation.
The one thing that no nne

seems to dnubt is that such
securities would sell. Indeed,
one argument against them
(which has convinced nne pre-
viously sympathetic Minister) is

that they would be so appealing
that they would kill the equity
market stone dead, not to

mention the market for conven-
tional gilts. I do not think I
need waste much space, then, in

arguing that they would be a
potential solution of the funding
problem, whatever their other
merits or demerits.
But if these securities have

such a strong appeal to inves-
tors. how can they possibly
make sense from the point

.
of

view of the issuing Government?
It is here that we come to the
point which many critics seem
to find so hard to grasp;
Indeed, a circular T have just
received from Sheppards and
Chase shows that' at least one

respected analyst- has-not-yet
begun to understand.

Tbs point is simply this: the
investor and the issuer are insur-

ing against opposite risks. For
the investor, the risk is that in-

flation will wipe out toe value of
his income and his investment:

as an insurance premium against
this he will accept a dramatically
lower money return in the short
run (the figure, when inflation

fears are lively, might be less

than 2 per cent.).

For tiie Government, on the
other hand, the risk is that its

policies against inflation will

succeed in a measurable time. If

they did. the real .compound
growth of debt issued in long
bonds yielding 13 per cent or
more, and held by gross funds,
would be horrifying. The large

and immediate saving in cash dis-

bursements is really a secondary
issue: a wise Government should
be willing to offer to pay a

modest positive real return to
savers instead of a negative one
as an insurance against possibly
a much higher real burden
in the future.

I am sorry to burden readers
again with these familiar points,
but until they are more widely
understood there is no chance
of a rational discussion of the
subject Sheppard and Chase,
for example, would not harden
us with calculations showing
that if inflation continues at 15
per cent., indexed bonds would
be more expensive than conven-
tional ones. Of course they would
be; that is wby investors would
buy them. Ibe point of indexa-
tion is to remove the risks to
both issuer and investor caused
by uncertainty about inflation

rates in the long run.

BY JUSTINIAN

THE ATTEMPT by tbe Singa-

pore Government to have Mr.

Jim Slater and his business

colleague. Mr. Richard Tarliog,

extradited to face charges in

connection with Haw Par
Brothers International and
Spydar Securities comes before

tbe High Court to-day.

Three months ago, Mr. Ken-
neth Barraclougb. tbe Chief

Metropolitan Magistrate, refused
the application to commit Mr,
Slater to prison to await bis

return to Singapore, on the
grounds that it had not been
shown that be was a director
of the company, while Mr.
Tarling bad acted in that capa-
city and was ordered to be
returned to Singapore.
That the issues surrounding

this much-publicised case are
complex is reflected in the fact

that the court has set aside three
weeks for the hearing before
Lord Justice Sebag Shaw, Mr.
Justice Neild and Mr. Justice
Stocker.
The court will start by hearing-

an application by the Singapore
Government which seeks an
order to tbe effect that Mr.
Barradough had wrongly dis-

missed the case against Mr.
Slater. .

The court will then turn its

attention to Mr. Tarling's appli-

cation for a writ of habeas
corpus in which he claims that
he was in no different position
from Mr. Slater so far as the
directorship of the company was
concerned.

Distinction

Confidence
With some misunderstandings

cleared up (perhaps) we can!
now return to the present,
situation. If things go wrong'
—with wages, or oil prices—we I

could face a crisis of confidence
in which the authorities would
find it hard to go on funding by
conventional means, or even
with the aid of the new floaters;

yet if they fail to fund, a market
crisis and a monetary crisis

would soon arrive to make the
situation much more dangerous.

Beal value securities, which
discount future uncertainty for

both sides, might offer the way
out of this dilemma; they would
have the further advantage that

they would reduce rather than
increase the borrowing require-
ment in the short term, and
possibly the long term too.
Some risks remain, of course,

as with any innovation: but with
so much to be gained—and such
heavy funding in prospect in
1979 and beyond—the proposal
surely deserves more serious
attention than it has yet enjoyed.

Singapore's case was that Mr.
Slater, Mr. Tarling and other
directors of Haw Par conspired
together to dispose dishonestly
of blocks of shares in two Haw-
Par subsidiaries. The distinc-
tion made between Mr. Slater
and Mr. Tarling aroused surprise
among lawyers because they
were both accused of offences
relating to the activities of
Spydar Securities.
Under the relevant Singapore

law, Mr. Slater was described
as a director, but the magistrate
at Bow Street Magistrates' Court
thought that Mr. Slater did not
act in that capacity. Under the
Fugitive Offenders Act 1967,
which governs the terms of extra-
dition between Commonwealth
countries, it is necessary to show
that the offences charged are
crimes under the laws of both
the requesting country and the
extraditing country. Under the
comparable English offences to
those charged under the law o£
Singapore it is unnecessary to
show that the accused was a
director of the company. The
Singapore Government contends
that the magistrate asked him-
self the wrong question.
The Act requires the magis-

tiate’to see if the arts-or omis-

sions constituting the offence

would constitute an offence,
against English law, if tbe

offence took place within Eng-
land, as well as ensuring that

they constituted offences in'

Singapore. The Singapore Gov-

ernment argues that the magis-
trate failed to ask himself

whether he would have had to

commit Mr. Slater had the case

been one brought in England
for alleged offences committed in

England? • It was not enough for

the magistrate to test the matter
solely under Singapore law

where it was necessary to show
that the offender had acted as

a director.

Much of tbe argument is likely

to turn on what the Gbaef Met-

ropolitan Magistrate said in dis-

missing the case against Mr.
Slater. Tbe report of tbe magis-

trate’s ruling, as it appeared in

the- columns of this paper on
January 27 this year, recorded
him as saying that “there is no
evidence he held himself out as

being a director'’ and that “ (he
evidence, in my view, fails short
of that which would be necessary
to establish a prima facie case.”

.No official transcript of the

judgment was made. Instead the

clerk to tbe magistrate has toJd

the High Court in an affidavit

that the magistrate had said “ in

any event there was not any
evidence ” to justify a committal
-of Mr. Sinter to avast extradi-

tion. If tiie clerk's note is

accepted as accurate, the refusal
by ' Mr. ’Batraclough to send Mr.
Slater back to Singapore would
qot have been restricted to tbe

issue simply of. the absence of

any directorship, but would be

relying on other matters in the

evidence.

If the High Court accepts that,

there would be no grounds in

law for interfering with the,

magistrate's decision. The High
Court is not a Court of appeal

from the magistrate's decision

on questions of fact. It can

correct only errors of law, such

as a failure to apply the rele-

vant legal rules in deciding

whether it was necessary- to show
that Mr. Slater had or had not
acted as a director.

Mr. Tarling's case raises a
number of issues, apart from the
claim that there was no' basis

for distinguishing him from Mr.
Slater. If Mr. Slater was not a
director, he claims that equally

neither was he. One important
point in his case -is that he
attacks the propriety of the in-

quiry by company -inspectors that
led up to the formulation of
criminal charges against him.
One of the inspectors had
resigned at an early stage of the
inquiry on the ground that he
had a conflict of interests, Mr.
Tarling having once been his
client That fact, it is alleged,
infected the whole of the inquiry
and invalidates the subsequent
charges.

Extradition is a highly tech-
nical branch of law and any
decision of the High Court may
be appealed to the House of
Lords. Even then there is always
the over-riding power of the
Home Secretary to decide
whether the offender should be
returned or not. The hurdles
that have to be negotiated by a
country seeking the return of a
fugitive offender are thus
formidable.
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Dutch, Swiss acquire

BXL concern
BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

BAKELITE XYLONITE, the U.K.

plastics manufacturer, has com-

pleted the sale of its thermoset-

ting plastics division with toe

disposal - of two of its minor
activities to European com-

panies.

The sale of toe main activities

of.thejiivision is the subject of

a £19m. deal with BP Chemicals,

which is expected to be com-

pleted shortly. BP will acquire

the three interrelated busi-

nesses in phenolic moulding

powders, industrial
- l^mirgi*es

(

.

and phenolic resins' based at
Tyseley, Birmingham.

Two remaining functions of the
Midlands division beyond toe
scope of Bp’s interest have been
sold. Stereoprint of Au, Switzer-
land, has acquired BXL’s matrix
printing materials business,
which produces boards' for use
in the printing of paperback
books.

The polyester alkyd and DAP
moulding material business,
which largely services the elec-

tronics industry, has been
acquired by the Dutch company
Synres-Almoco.
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640 News. 635 The Better H*D- ^

GRANADA
1230 p.m. Tbe Amazing World of

Kreskin. L2» Mu U» 2.000-year-old
Mtnfee. 330 SurrWal. S35 Mr. and lit*.
64» Granada Reports. 1030 Report*
Politics. U4M Appointment With Fear:
Ray Mllland In Black Noon."

SCOTTISH
1230 pjti. Farmbonre KUcben. tl_25

Scottish News Headlines; read and
weather reports. 2J» Houseparty. 535
What's Your Problem? 640 Scotland
Today. 635 Crtraedcok. UJO At Home
with Hinge and Bracket. XLM Late CalL
U.05 ** Paper Man/'

SOUTHERN
1230 p.m. Survival. L8 Southern News

and Weather. 200 Honacparty. 3-20

Harriet. 330 Emmerdale Form. 535
Mr. and Mrs. 64)0 Day by Day. 1030
Special Branch. 1130 Southern News
Extra. 1140 Persecution *77. 1145 Farm
Proktcss. 1230 a-m. Weather.

TYNE TEES
5.25 a-m. Starting Point. 430 Good

Morning North. *45 David Hand Cartoon.
940 Peyton Place. UJO David Niven’s
World. 220 North East News and Look-
around. 335 The Collaborators. 535
Lassie. 6410 Northern Life. 640 Police
Tall. 10.30 Horses in our Blood. 11.00
Westminster Flic. UJO Special Branch.
UJO Epilogue.

.
ULSTER

130 P.m. Lunchtime. 200 S« You
Mundar. 3.40 Ulster News HeadHmi.
53S Garuock Way. 640 Ulster News.
64H Happy Days. 630 Reports. UJO
Monday Night vrfth the Rev. G. A.
McCamblcy- 1035 Columbo—1” Any Old
Port in a Storm.” 1230 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
12.25 p.m. Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

1230 Advanced Drlvlna with Graham Hill.
129 Westward News HuodJInea. 535 Woody
Woodpecker. 640 Westward Diary. 630
Sports Desk. 103* Westward News and
Weather. 1035 Politics West. tlLao
Film: The Cures of The Fly.” 1230
tun. Faith for urc.

YORKSHIRE
*30 a.m. Good Moralnn Calendar. 28

Canoon Time. 940 Peyton Place. 1230
p.m. Georue Hamilton IV. 139 Calendar
News. Weather. 130 The Mary Trier
Moore Show- 330 What Wc Rave Here
1* > People Problem. 535 University
ChalMitw. 640 Calendar; Weather. 1030
Horses In Onr Blood. 71140 Film:
" inadmissible Evidence. ” Nlcol William-
son. Jin Bennett and Eileen Atkins.

The Archers. 74W Sfarfi. 745 The Worid
in Focus. 730 The Story and the Sony.
*4» The Monday Play: “ Radio." rSi,

93a Kaleidoscope. 939 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonlaht. U.4S A Book at
BedUtbe. 1140 Financial World Tonight.
11.15 Today In Parliament. 1130 Weather.
Krws. U.5UUS4 Inshore Forecast.

VHF only: UUS a.m.-124» and 200-
340 p.m. Far Schools,

BBC Radio London
206m and 94.9 VHF

640 a,m. At Radln 3. 630 Hush Hour.
940 Weekly Echo. 930 Richard Vauuhan
with Umdwt Live. U.B3 In Town. 1243
P.m. Call In. Indudlas 140 London News
Desk. 20S Paul Owens wllh SM Show-
ease. 4.W Home Run. 63S Democracy
Rule,, t.!K?-CLC electUmS. 630 Look,
snip. Listen. 7J0 In Town. SJO Break- .

liirnuRh. Including 930 Tbe Alternative
'

Lundnn News. 10.03 Late Night London.
1240-Close As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
26lm and 97.3 VHF

5.oo ».m. Mundiu Music. 640 AJtf.”
104H Brian Hayes. 1245 p,m. Mid-day
Report 130 Barbara Kelly and Vivian
White. 445 Aftemomj Report. 530
Newslirvak. 040 Music In Stereo. 9,00
NmhUiDc- 140430 a-m. Nlohtwatch—
news ovory half-hour.

Capital Radio
194m and 95JB VHF

200 a.m. Nliht Fllyht. 640 Break lo si

show. 9.00 Michael Aspri. 120B Davit 1

Cash. 3.00 p.m. Roscr Scan. 430 People's <

ChoiiT. 5.00 DlUlnc. 740 Lomlon
T«J:<ir. 730 open Line. 940 Nick}'
Uornr. ll.oo Tony Blralb j

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Powderhall is well forward
THAT SMART Doff Carlos filly Bond Oxo Amateur Riders Final
Claironcita, who strung together at Haydqck.

five successes in only a month Reported to be well forward,

during toe second half of last 2S°J?
season, reappears in to-day's

tra2ne
^

by Hastings-Base for his

competitive Shiny Tenth Trophy younger brother, Simon, can

at Warwick take advantage of the 23 lbs she

.

' 1

. . receives from Claironcita. Tbe
Although her chance must be casy Wolverhampton winner,

respected Claironcita may not Black Crow, who subsequently
> et forward enough to do raQ abysmally at Beverley, may
herself full justice and I pass nr0Te best of the remainder.

Kfl Tn
r

m
m

th
a
p
V0^ fi t' At Bath it .could pay backers'

n‘r
10 roUow -fortunes of Seven

SLIims-bS?
f Wllllam Barrows. I expect Imperial-

Hastings-Bass. Guard tQ lift Somerset
The comfortable winner of a Stakes for the Lamboorn stable

BATH -

2.00

—

Scholeaagial
3.00

—

Winged Dagger 1

3.30—

Imperial Guard**

'

4-00—Piercing Note
4.30

—

Ribac*

WARWICK

2.15—

Prince Harold
• 2.45—Miss Uqueur :

3.15—

Rare One
3-45—Powderhall*** .

4.15

—

Bfcentenniai
4.45—Movement s

The Bruce Hobbs’ . traiie|

quently retained hor lorm well toe Blathwait Stakes. t0 1 with mdst
and gained another well- Looking ahead to the first two r

e 2,0P° Guineas
^̂ after regodj!:

deserved success when giving classics, Taohypous and Freeze P{.
,

^ is highly .•

HORSE TRIALS

U9.M6QMU MM r W V >4*
for the first fillies -classic^ v. 7 -§g— — — Riding plans are STB1

. for the 1,000 Guineas, but ahnhfv

BY MICHAEL DONNE ?tLV
,e

“ffi««
Lucinda’s double

colts’ classic have -j'odt3§^, / ^ -» ^

:

booked. ... p%
Horses with firm ridii%- .•

arrangements foe- the 2m. '4 -

Guineas are: The Mmstref.3#^. t bJM
Piggott) Tachyptras (G. Lewh*X; V ?

Paqnetli;
vriSfi?

A ^ refusals at the fence known as Jig (B. Hid®)
’ ^

EvfSt scS5d‘
Da

J
016 Quany W|th Ws horse Tonuay sr»TyV JJtienDe Gersrd feV .

brillumt doubfe at the Badmin- Buck and was thas eliminated. confer G
5,
,T
i
0Ch

.

(B. Taylor^
ton Horse Trials over the past The foreign challenge which Comoanv rrSHS - ’ v jWsS* ::,s5i5S8i
week-end, coming first with one had shown so much promise Me

P
(A

y

howe, George, and third on her earlier to the dressage phase, Macedon
other mount, Killaire. faded out on the cross-country. Haste (J ri «

d
' - . .

Miss Diana Thorne, riding The like toe German rider, kS CuS5d

)

sSnvNvbb‘i°

9 ^n0
- Br!5,s!

Kingmaker, was second and Miss Schultz, on Madrigal, who were Edder? ) SuK InbWF^ioh ^

This was the second successive
5 c/.

^sl-toisu
Badminton .win for Miss Prior- •

.
4
-:ar

’..'‘;

v i ro

Wi

Badminton .win for Miss Prior-
PaJmer. She won last year on
Wideawake—and it was her
third victory in toe event.
Over the next few days, the

British Horse Society's selectors
will he studying the resuLls of
[Badminton, and around the end

RUGBY BY PETER ROBINS

Coventry’s decline shows

•111.U liiLcmive naming inis sum- “ » • r .
^icuison Kicked a penaltv fi oi.f

.- <

mcr for the British team for the the week-end, when Bristol were Coventry.
* J,J

- re
European championships in defeated 17-13- '

. Coventry’s Qulslanding ptavci*’^^r-ha-'V
6
?. a

about late August or early Sep- to « PeUJ. loosely controlled were Malik and Shipsides whil ,f b;
teinber. game Rafter, the Bristol captom, Bristol enjoyed the good iinL-oiV So
For the rest of the Badminton was sent off in a squalid end to possession from Trouchton ,:

r .

event there were some major a that had begun quite They also won enou"h ball r- -.'iVn:!JTi7 y
disappointments. Captain Mark hrigbtiy. Bristol s .continuous stick to toe basic runnln- nhto-^

11

o-r. :

Phillips, lying second with Per- errors in handling cost them sophy exemplified by Hardinc V r
*:

- V
sian Holiday at the end of the several scores was unfortunate that on Raxti-a
dressage phase and bidding for SorreH gave Brustol the lead they did not . have the" skill f .

i;1

- C‘‘
-

his fourth Badminton victory, with a penally but just on the make it worthwhile v.-aj*.

'

had the bad luck to break rein interval- Knee scored a try for Historically, Coventry occun /"'d deve'innand had to retire without finish- Coventry. Immediately after the . a- special place in Enclish rutoV
ing the cross country. change Altchison charged down with an apparently end 16s,U H^*0” v.V»£-
Hc also had a disappointing and re-gathered Cue’s kick for duction of bin |yUch forward'1^

ride on his second mount. Good- a breakaway . try which Paul who.command deep respect rroiV«irs;L-
!r‘rt^toVK-

C
^wiU. collecting two refusals and Evans, converted. all other clubs, ?

”“***
t
t,nie Penalties to put him Geoff Evans, making his Today that is nnt the ea.sn anV 5 Hd zivSlwell out of Ihe running. second appearance following the this club is endme its won? “srfrt?* ca^-

^

Anotlier favourite with the accident then scored a. splendid.season since 1933 having lost
public. Richard Meade, bad three try at great speed. Polledri and games and won 21.

Â ‘-n
,

ain

{ .

c ‘a^?P

«
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Ch'-*$& V?. SA . V- -:

by B. A\ YOUNG

asgw

^ »H. Wien I was review- J&yedinTanya MStCaiffin’s set.

Pv„ •‘•tftSt.T Made It, Ufa, I said that »-Th* two newcombi* are nearer
^POol.j ^Ny: fa. oaUmartM of estem^omed Berw^^weridihan Sudan’s.

1P_ H -if*& dueled *** MSk* MEi «*>ugh - «tW «BVrii (some
5Fo*e a uj- „ X'r 4be hallmarks are magnified^ here?) He is courteous

a sim„
nal /Vrtwwusly- UnttUmme h« b^lSiuS Tbi pSTbSS

20al since i'll WyAK 3 flc,e" rt
i^n- °hi^ "tf sR indeed acu-m *. to^-zsrsrssBfftt’.-E "*?• *•* **»#* •

i;? a. E Vf.;-., „
Uian h-'. . • ,

’
. notsc-useless either, for when

•J-c-Q -
a
j£

aih of plot isno^^com'ag x^u^n<Je collapses she uses her
feion- v ^1*?% .iTheres so. much .to wjtch, to auise

>

s training togive Sret aid
. .... .» or Manu! i&- -laugh, at. and to shudder at in «.4iR» Rrwri»i'

,?£*• £* «^lS5^. :•& •• invented bSrta. ^
•

*f*?
u... A-oadp^°“

s ^V-“>acoonters that I wight even-
. ^PPftQ i. ^ lfK» . " rcscotcd " anvUiinfr '. that nfi'. cC2rfi(n$Tfi 3HU UtPip

a^^sssrraj
r.vo '^DDs

eBon /j**®? standard middle-class.lady, .ton^s than be themselves. ^ it

Coliseum ' tew—«——d Festival Hall

Onr poncf NYO
LiX X. M’vJlOt' Xfte TlUe of Spring provided

the hugely exciting finale of

. this National- Youth Orchestra

by CLEMENT CRISP A®
• '

i fjjniliarTv- crack and orderly
It takes two to tango and. eff—and ' BCJarfs' extraction of and evil on which the staging

i
signals were encouraging Play*

j

according to Maurice Bejarl. message from the enterprise is depends.
;
ing of splendid accuracy,

^

those two are Faust and Mepbw- tantamount to diving into a bran Bejart also speaks trilmgually « acerbity and guts — vc nave

i

ttpheles—vsai.-h is probably as ^ and ramin- uowfii a hand-
-U,ere « a good deal of verbo- = heard many fine P«*™J

JUU-aii insight *$ any into the J,
ao« conwng up wiu a nana

Jity abou( ^ evening when the,1 antes of the Stravinsky ballet

method Bejart adopts for his *u ' craa.
: dance fails to get its message t score from professional orcbes-

0#r r‘ausz ( . which completed the W hat -gives this exercise m in- across—and in German. French itras under his baton.m -London.

Brussels* coaipasy repertory a: telleetusl jiggery-pokery of the or Eo^luh proves a tremendous i Bui the sound itself was _fai-

* the end of las: week. Bt-Jart, most facile &3d its heart is the theatrical presence. For the most
j

less and
.
also powerful; netor-

jcyar-willinq to i^ke on the bis enthusiasm of the company' for part Oar Faust relies upon the 'mined yet capable of luminous

hoys of European culture and what thev have to do. and the men of the company, as angels. | clarity (against a stjing con-

hpld .their shoulders resolutely central performantes of Yarm le devils, and anything in between ; tingent of nghtor-tnan-aiiuii

the floor of the ring for an Gac and Bejart Jsinsself. Bejart rfhe M alpurgisnacht sequence, ( density, the brass punched w«
outngni submission, despatches -ijB aoed Faust who (I am *B men, and tangos, shows • some - newly hair-raismg uner-

Coethe and Bach without turn- emoted to write “of course **) heU as a louche bar south of ; awes that were never pennrtted

jnfcmor* ibun a couple of hairs turn^ .nlQ Mephistanhcles, while the border), and they dance Ho swallow up the baiance;^’u

ih the course of this exlrava- Yann le Gac storm off as flie splendidly. I, for one. had to 'was this quality.

. , ,
devil and teres into the vomvg pretend that the Bach mass was, crossed with the

h°iThere is little point in adopt- T-he «f tdyis liesia not be,n? used* although 1 could ! chrorau-pla^ed super-pohsh, that

. Ins a purist atitude either to iWarLw^fateSreSoS hawe cheered Bejart when be -revived the urgency, even the

Goetho's >'na$t—parts one and h;L SSfucT^ leGac intot3Cd “The world is on the violence in a score recmitly in

two~«r th* Each B nunor Xfass. brink of ruin ” and one of the danger of being taken for

both of which here receive the S«-K5E?Sm» imactiSSS! pouting chaps in the 1
granted: No newcomer to it in

fh ii R^inn Vn. io artist wno atiles technical .kmimi. - i isst nifht s andiencf? could have

tHl ISA

Our Faust
by CLEMENT CltlSP

raust. me merit ai inis ues in Z M j*

.

s j l ‘Siwi'iw nr-enc-v even the
r to «».„ —mari-oKip internrebtiinru have cheered Bejart when he ; revived the urgency, even me
3nd thev le gS int00Ctl *‘Tbe world is on the violence in a score reomtlr m
fass, SFJSJES*? brink of ruin” and one of the ?/

be:nQ_-tnken for

f«a Btiart treatment. Nor is ensemble flaoped through a |
last night s audience could have

there ar.v uie in objecting to classical solo to the Qui sedes
j

been left in any doubt that this

the brutal juxtaposition of s,£: ?,a>®
, ”•^5^ OF such dubious delights is 'remains one of the century's

j Argentine tangos which are pbP *0^ v,.-n m3“Sp Biee, ana a Qyr panfif_ There are prissing most disturbing, most portentous

rammed tntu the interstices of f'S'
cnjoj’mear m the ironies references to Black Masses, { masterworfcs.

Tim Stern and AKaOn Steadman

theatre Royal, Norwich
t ’ gjc-nadJonic. Her little husband there is stime scarifying social

- (Tim Stern), a hard-working criticism.- .

4
Pur-cell Room'.

quality Coull String Quartet
- Vdirauoo. P by RONALD C R‘ I

C

H T 6 N
a

-. \-M V
5.- - r 1
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1 ‘ro--' At Thursday night's Wesf/aor- Starting with the Tippett asks

L-pnv -rcu-M. ers **' y‘i-Wl concert; the four ex-RAM much of the playors to. the

by ELIZABETH FORBES

the mass to highlight the heaven °f Faust s tragedy. Proust, The Melodu of Broad-
\

Such a triumph in Stravinsky
versus hell posture taken by Our In the process he also gives zcay. Icarus, the Holy Grail, and, proved all the more fortunate
Faust. two extraordinary Kahuki imper- a melancholy chunk of Minkus. 'for coming after performahees
•
: On its -own barmy terms, the sonations as Marguerite and and It is all good, clean addled I

of the Bartok Music for Strings

piece has a good deal of vitality Helen of Troy, and — with le fun so long as you do not take
j

Percussion and Celeste and
-^rather like that of a chicken Gac's heart-touching innocence— it seriously—either as ballet or Berg's violin concerto suggesting
running about with its head cut shows the opposing poles of good Faust. that the orchestra was currently

a shade under form, and that

the affectionate superlatives we

a-jim il /»*.. normally lavish on the NVO
KOyai (*OUrt might have to he stored away

, . rhis once. The first-named
/w . -f j

‘ ‘ received a oarticularly tentative

Curse of the Starving Class ssist-^Tfisj-WE
ties Barlok has strewn across

_ the paihs of the strings, but the
Uv 12 A VOTING effect here was nervous and tm-

- " ’ '
. masterml. swimmy in passages

* ...- * that depend for their bite on un-

I

running about with its head cut shows the opposing poles of good Faust.

Royal Court

La Vie parisienne Curse of the Starving Class
bv B . YOUNG

.L-
'roufti • ei-i » —_,.a ~ movement mai necn ro- ue i

• "a
* 5C'

!

? side
‘i^vehL' 9u^

rtel .??' e ® and easy as -well ai .safely
= ^ui-d M-naias wWh ? • ,Varjr*uue of British chamber or^ated. In -this edse. U

music written during or soon was a shortage of spring or li

co- London Coliseum, is riot bhind pretty girl comes into view*.

_;*ue pay n -ut an avocaao ragged-grcatcoat and- red ha
ranch in California, no doubt ball-cap, for Weston himself.

he captures the boy's aimless nappuy near it once a wpes ior

introversion nicely. Patti Love, the rest of my life). Of the

plush in niscs the performance much as 8»“bler and boozer. While he
o£ ca<jenz£ tial almost recalls father Dudley Sutton seems to mastery over it seemed the

simple and Massine's used to in his ballet Us fcway on a jag. his wife Ella how Mr. Shepard can wnte when have modelled ! himself on old- cleanest, the surest, the most in-

c- ideal for version of the story. . thinks she is going to sell the be is in better shape. These time models, like Will Rogers vincible. Not the most moving:
. .... *— — • * * 1 - ‘

he was too definite,, incising the
n r.J ^"iiS£e a«o) are all troicai flnale^-tbouft here,,»* hi the quick to change, arc. ideal for version of the story. . thinks she is going to sell the be is in better shape. These time models, like Will Rogers vincible. Not the most moving:

Tionett and Britten in their more ceremonious .pages of the touring. How they, will adapt These characters, extrovert to house and land to a property- cadenzas unfortunately don’t and W. C. Fields. he was too definite,, incising the

-^1..;
.' rai

‘-';:di*inct wavs (Britten's writing Chacony forming BrtiJ^n]s finale, to the huge Coliseum stage a raan and stock theatrical types, developer. .Taylor; but in town quite fit the characters. It’s not The poverty, of the farm is fautando. echoes and memories

more transparent his assertions there waS a cerfain mimotony in remains to be seen. arc well represented by the Weston has made a drunken the change of speech pattern l hard to imagine. This run-down when one wanted a wider range

!
' Tn" 0f tonality more deliberate- the *he loud ‘playing, the tone*.excel- Without a strong central story conductor,.John Matbeson, whose bargain with Ellis, a club owner mind, but the change of thought household has a bathroom . with of withdrawn. autumnal

.J"': intripc- effect mare brilliant if
’
less lently sturdy but tod -unvaried, line, or even the prop of a brisk, rhythmical treatment of tb, whom he' owes money. Let pattern; speeches of such kind hot water, electric power, a shadings. This very forthright

haunting! look backwards fo Che pJaybre
,

A 8UWt,.4bja*ed per- mythological theme such as La the scort suits them perfectly.- me not keep you in suspense: should illustrate personalities, telephone, an Ice box and a car. reading, though it aligned itself

- v’-
1
’ vhen ft--?Lradore and Purcell as well as fortnance of Walton^ -Quartet belle H4ltne and Qrphde flax But Offenbachs music has its Taylor is seen off and Ellis sends or at any rate indicate the direo- A wife as efficient as Annette with Boulez s no-nonsense mood,

'»- .iu??«?£l£ forward to the ways their tradi- whose- needling rhythms and enfers. to lean upon, fax Vfe Introspective, feminine aspect his frighteners to the farm to tion in which such personalities Crosbie’s Ella would hardly tended to show up the moments
"

3‘ ,uons can put forth fresh leaves. unselFconsctou* lyricisxo are evi- pnnnemtc needs fii'ii dramatic and several numbers would scare Weston away and ensure might travel in other circum- have allowed such Improbable of less than firm accompaniment.
r v

so liH: - , Walton aDplies his weH-estab- dently congenial^' wn admired support. Tom. Hawkes, with benefit from a gentier. less the completion of his purchase, stances. Mr. Shepard's examples excesses of hunger to happen. MAX LOPPERT
s -ah •,« v.vQtazHTb^iSetf”idiom with urbane assur- daring ..thb, .rocent: .birthday gtoreographw:aid front Sally aggressive approach. If .the

.

^

L—.r ti,A rfiphratfiais' Gilpin, has carefully rcstaged Ms heroine of the niece is font •

• ;

" v;?'ira3L% !-.•'•

':« 2d :<*

i.-vii.t r- divosc
' iiUT3£ tiv

; d.r^'uia. Mk--.

;i vzJk user

teams, udc.

•:,L-77Zi7.-. -..to ffit-"
1
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BY D0flfflac*«

v . r

original production^ • herself, the female
.
characters

Much of the actihn resolves exemplify, the city’s many and
round throe party scenes—the .various attractions. Ann HOod,
Residents’ luncheon hastily im- vocally not very comfortable as

provided by-Raoul' for his guests McteJla, can make tittle-imptes-
at the

u Grand hotel T; the Swiss sion with her Letter song at “the

Admiral’s evening
.
reception strict tempo favoured by Mr.

held by Bobinet in the house of Mathesnn. Joyce McCrindle, a
hls.'aunt, the Dowager-Duchess- of deloctable„Swedi&h Baroness to.

showers,
spells of

•' • ’I

• -J
• -v
‘

• t

Sto cSvoMhSS^^-SaebeS attack. HUus Rohre. a you^ l u^iy. resourceful^oul, put- spirit, if not yet with sufficient

4^T5a s»«s?rJB5- -— - -r"

"

yw»y lar Vt Kiel. - The Mdcheth-nro- ffiSJ c0
.

n(1UC“ ,“e

i-SSSSr’ dUCtiQn Bew, but has clocked ^p—*1^
^ 15—BIrvMt®"

4 45—.MoiWWB
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Rye. SprjngMusic

opera than can. easily fall iparl / - rwri • -••••'•.. • -

in performance, but Heinz • I Q"T/Af1At*
Lukas-Kindermann’s production; ' X ClY vllvl
designed by Wolf and - Hejdi ’.•-•
Wanniriger, unifies it dramatic- _

' ...
SS'SfKS'iS'v'.by NICHOLAS KENYON
Lutheris' wlDe cellar as.- a sdlid, '•

. .

permanent framework, -the xbe pkilsh church of St Mary’s will sing the. tiUe role- TOiMher
director views Hoffmann s three dominates . the medieval Tavener's unfashionably con-
Tales through a kaleidescnpe.of ^tnaceling port of Rye, and this vinced religious sensibility will

variously shaped cut-outs. With week-end on. its tower the oldest succeed in that secular context
projections- (by Gemot.Maul)..to functioning church clock in remains to he seeen. Meanwhile,
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American
agencies

ordered out

of Ethiopia
ADDIS ABABA, April 24.

ARMED GUARDS to-day barred

U.S. Information Service em-
ployees from their offices here
after Ethiopia ordered fire U.S.

agencies and installations of five

other foreign countries to pack
up and leave by nest Wednes-
day.

Diplomatic, sources in the

capital said the consular offices

of Britain, Italy, France, Belgium
-and Sudan, in the north-western

city of Asmara, were named with

U.S. agencies in an order yester-

day to “ leave within four days."

A U.S. Embassy official con-

firmed that Ethiopia, which has
recently taken an increasingly

pro-Soviet stance, expelled USIS,
the American Military Assistance
Advisory Group, the U.S. Naval
Medical Research Unit, the
American Communications Unit
near Asmara and the U.S. con-

sulate there.

A published Government state-

ment confirmed the expulsion
order but omitted the Asmara
consulate from the list of
American agencies affected- The
embassy official said no reason
was given, for the demand, which
a U.S. State Department spokes-
man in Washington called
" unwarranted.''
UPI
Reuter adds : Informed sources'

say Ethiopia's decision, taken

.

by the ruling Military Council.

coincides with U.S. reassessment
of its 20-year commitment to

Ethiopia in the light of allega-

tions that human rights are
being violated here.

Hussein in Washington

for key Middle East talks

Eban’s u.s. demonstrations banned I11
*'

JBY RICHARD jOHNS

THE U-S. Administration's search

for a Middle East peace settle-

ment moves further over the

next two days during the official

visit of King Hussein of Jordan.

President Jimmy Carter and
Mr. Cyrus Vance, the Secretary

of State, will want to discuss

with King Hussein the crucial

question of Palestinian repre-

sentation in the negotiating

process. President Carter has
singled out this as one of three
key problems in a settlement-
together with the Deed for some-
thing near to full Israeli with-
drawal from occupied ,territones
and Arab acceptance for a

** normalisation " of relations

with the Jewish state.

President Carter’s advisers are

looking to the Arab leaders to

help reconcile Ring Hussein and
the- Palestinian Liberation

Oragnisation would have to co-

operate as part of any political

arrangement- The Hashamite
monarch held talks with Mr.

Yassir Arafat, chairman of the

PLO, early in March.

Id a little-noticed statement

made at Dobbins air base,

Georgia, just before Easter. Presi-

dent Carter said that the
Palestinian's voice would have to

be heard either directly or by

WASHINGTON, April 24.

proxy at a reconvened Geneva
Conference.

King Hussein was scheduled to

arrive here this evening only a

day after the departure of Mr.
Abdel-Halim Khaddam, Syrian

Foreign Minister, who discussed

with President Carter his forth-

edming talks in Geneva on May
with President Assad. Mr.

Yitzhak Rabin, who resigned
from the Iseraeli leadership just

over two weeks ago. and Presi-

dent Sadat of Egypt have already

been here. Towards the end of

May Crown Prince Fahd of

Saudi Arabia will pay an official:

visit.
!

Syrian tanks hunt Beirut killers
BY IHSAN HIJAZI

SYRIAN TROOPS of the Arab
League peace-keeping force to-

day used tanks and armoured
cars to cordon off two areas in

a Muslim quarter of West Beirut
and. after a shooting battle,

arrested four men reported
responsible for murdering two
Syrian soldiers on Friday.
The four men were officially

described as members of a
breakaway Palestinian organisa-
tion. The Syrian forces begat
a drive at dawn t D-day to

apprehend other men who sup-
ported the four during tbe
fighting. An official communique
broadcast on Beirut Radio
several times, urged the public

to avoid Comiche Mazraa and
Barbir Quarter until the “comb-
ing operation ” is completed.
Informed sources said the

four men involved belonged to

the General Command faction

led by a man known as Abul
Abbas, who supports the regime
in Baghdad and is a member of

the militant Palestinian Rejec-

tion Front.
The General Command has

split into two factions, one sup-

porting Abul Abbas and the

other the Command's founder.
Captain Ahmed Jebril, who is

aligned with Syria.

In the past two weeks, mem-
bers of the two rival factions

BEIRUT, April 24,

clashed here and in South
Lebanon several times. Beirut
this morning resounded to the

sound oE machine gun fire and
50 mm. guns as the Syrian troops
carried out tbeir security drag-

net.

Meanwhile, a refurbished unit

of the Lebanese Army is t«* be
sent to Southern Lebanon, prob-
ably In the next few days, to

maintain law and order there.
Initial arrangements for the
dispatch of about 500 men were
reported to have been discussed

at. a meeting here yesterday
between President Elias Sarkis
and Col. Mohammed al Kholy. a
special Syrian envoy.

currency

holdings

illegal
By U Daniel

JERUSALEM. April 24.

MR. ABBA EBAN, formerly
: Israel's Foreign Minister and one
I of the Labour Party's leading
I triumvirate for the forthcoming
general elections next month,
met Treasury officials here to-day

following the receipt of an anony-
mous letter in Jerusalem accus-
ing him of illegally holding
foreign currency abroad.
But a Treasury spokesman last

night denied reports of an in-

vestigation into Mr. Eban’s two
foreign ' currency accounts,
opened under a permit issued by
the Israeli authorities 10 years
ago, in connections with his
literary and academic activities

abroad.
The maximum infringement, it

appears, is that Mr. Eban failed

to renew the permit in 1975. but
the Treasury spokesman said the
need to do so had not been
sufficiently publicised and that
many people were unaware of
the requirement
After the receipt of the anony-

mous letter was broadcast by
Israel Radio, Mr. Eban imme-
diately issued a statement saying
“the accounts bave been main-
tained for nearly 10 years in.

accordance with tbe declaration
and permit required by law.

“Transfer of fuods from these
accounts to Israel has been made
continuously and openly through
Bank Leumi le'lsraei in Israel.

It is evident that the Bank also

acted in accordance with the
same declaration and permit''

Rome, students warned

ell-

to
-*s=S

BY DOMINICK J. COYLE

THE ITALIAN Government has

banned all public-demonstrations

in Rome until the end of next

month, after an emergency
meeting yif Ministers at the

week-end. „
.-

In a related move following

the death of a policeman, shot

in a violent student demonstra-

tion at Rome, University last

week, the Interior Minister, Sig.

Francesco Cossiga, announced
potice will in future fire on

student demonstrators using

weapons .

"

This is not an appeal,

but a warning," he said. " I am
addressing it to young people,

to the families of young people,

keeping in mind that when hand-

grenades are used, and steady

use 4s made of firearms, it is no
longer a case of student protest

demonstrations.
“ These demonstrations will be

regarded from now on as armed
aggression against the State, and
I will instruct police to react as
they should react against armed
aggression."
Rome University,- which was

alsothe scene of serious rioting

last month when a wave of
student and associated violence
swept through major kalian

cities notably Bologna, has been

closed temporarily. The academic

council is to meet to-morrow to

decide whether to reopen the

.University this week.- or .effecr

tively to keep it shut down until

. Meanwhile, the students’

assembly meeting yesterday

decided to ignore the
.

Govern-

ment's ban on public demonstra-

tions, while the country's three

man trade-union confederations

aer' seeking an urgent meeting
with the Interior Minister to try

to get the ban lifted for to-

morrow, Liberation Day, and for

Sunday next. May Day. An un-

authorised demonstration on
either day could obviously pro-

voke a crisis—which tbe Govern-
ment is anxious to avoid. -

Opposition political parties,

notably tbe Communists and the

Socialists, have attacked -the ban

while joining with the ruling

Christian Democrats in roundly
condemning all acts of violence.

The Comm uniats and Socialists,

whose tacit support in Parlia-

ment keeps the minority Govern-
ment of Sig. Giulio Andreatti

in office, have called the ban
“dangerous," but for the

ROME. April

moment, anyway, they

stopped short of threatem

-Government crisis.-

This is primarily becatc

current talks between
various democratic partia

the creation of a new Go
meat majority, in effect

attempt to win all-party a
xnents on a legislative

gramme covering addtt

anti-inflation measures, law

order, educational reform,

steps to reduce Italy's z

unemployment.
Thousands of nnesspl

.

workers paraded in- N-
yesterday in a mass demoi
tion organised by the

Communist Party and the \

trade unions, but many of

placards carried in the ps

pointedly expressed “ solidai

with the police and opposite
violence.

|

The Interior Ministry anr
police appear satisfied that o
Parliamentary extremists

fl

infiltrating student protests 11

exploiting disagreements
the educational reforms <

noonced recently by Sig. Fr.
Maria MaHatti, the Edwx
Minister.

vke>

Carter energy plan means
‘600 more N-plants’

BY DAVID FISHLOCK WASHINGTON, April 24.
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(here does one of
topbanksmGermany
fit into this picture?
(Andwhere

doyou come in?)

lOrO Tti's « Munich - fost-growng, thriving
IC/I W centre of business and finance, In the pros*

• Ol perous State of Bavaria,

i ino) Bavaria. Home of a people who are open
'll I • * and friendly. And who, when it comes to

business and finance, combine this personal

friendliness with enormous professional drive.

This rare combination is what makes Bayeri-

sche Landesbank so attractive to fellow bankers,

businessmen and institutional investors. In ad-
'
difion, the Bank is Targe - with iTuly substantial

resources. We’re one of the mojor^universar

banks in West Germany. Bankers to the State

of Bavaria, we're also an integral part of Ger-

many's most powerful financial organization —

the savings banks network. Our balance sheet

total is averDM 50 billion! And we're one of

Germany’s foremost issuing houses.

Expertise? Withoyt ifwe wouldn't be where -

we are today. -

And here's where you come In. If you're •

looking for a strong financial partner,

we have both the expertise in docu-

mentation and the necessary funds.

If you're setting up business in Germany,
or seeking import-export financing -

see us.We know our market intimately, all

lhe pitfalls, all Ihe opportunities, from the ground

\ i

up. Gur experience Is solidly based, and tra-

ditional treding link's with the North and the

South, the West and the East, as well os access

to a huge nation-wide netv^erk of associated

savings banks, lbcaj universal bonks, form part

of this bread capacity. And we have specialists

in trade financing advise you.

Our service facilities include all commercial

end investment backing activities, with special

emphasis on fixed Heresf loans. Eurocredits

through c wholly-ciA/ned subsidiary in Luxem-
bourg, and forergrvexchange dealings. Baye-

rische Landssbonkjis also authorized to issue

its own bearer bonds which, together with the

funds from regional savings banks, guaoantee

weii-baianced sources for medium and long-

!
PRESIDENT CARTER'S policy could afford no delay at all In

' for energy independence implied fast breeder reactor develop-
fthat tbe U.S. must build about meat if it were to be sure of
600 more nuclear plants by tbe adequate energy from nuclear
end of the century, even assum- sources.
ing the most optimistic estimates ; A view widely held at the
for energy saving and cohtri- symposium was that President
bution from other sources,

. a Carter’s energy policy was a
Congressman told an energy charter for nuclear energy, albeit
symposium here at the week-endi. drafted deliberately in low key
Representative'^! ike McCormack, to try to placat-e anti-nuclear
tbe Democrat member for Wasbr lobbies, and thus prepare at this
ington State, warned that tbe stage to shelve -

^hbr* advanced
best estimates of proven U.S. nuclear technologies'— the fast
uranium reserves were enough breeder reactor and reprocess-
to supply fewer than - half this inn .

number of new nuclear plants.' The energy policy states
In his ant>prob;f£ration specifically that light water

unclear statement "released- just reactors—the types on which the
before last week's energy policy ' U.S. is expected to depend—
plans. President Carter promised represents no bazard to nuclear,
to expand U.S. capacity as a proliferation, even though theyi
world nuclear fuel supplier ih produce plutonium.

!

an effort to discourage -'other Neither was the fast breeder 1

nations from recycling nuclear reactor itself considered to be a i

fuel. proliferation hazard, a U.S. Gov-
Mr. McCormack, addressing ernment energy official told the

150 energy experts at a meeting meeting. But it was assumed
convened by the Washington that anyone wanting the fast
newsletter The Energy Daily to breeder reactor uauid also want
discuss the proposed new U.S. reprocessing technology in order
energy policy, contended that it to take advantage of ' Us ability
was taking a wholly unaccept- to conserve nuclear fuel,
able risk assuming that the Mr .Inrman Smith, a senior
L.S. would have enough nuclear.. executive from lhe Federal^out

.

reProces5inS and Energy Administration, said thatthe fast breeder reactor. -the hugest risk tn Congressional
- He accused many of those actepiano? of the energy policywMst ;views were heard onVa, that ,i\ would be debated

5®??*!?' °/ a t0
.
tal ,ack ncecincal by interests who saw

of appreciation for engineering.- themselves as severelv affectedYou cannot turn technology. He implored those present to

°"h“ heLw S‘.
d
«' the U.S. Eff

I,reve“, th,S fr0m

EEC farm price talks
BY ROBIN REEVES BRUSSELS. April 24.'

AGRICULTURE Ministers of the Government is not much aboveNine assemble in Luxembourg tlm * Brussels Commission's
to-morrow to conclude, it is “final offer” towards the end
hoped, their annual EEC farm of the abortive March neeotia-pnee negotiation* broken off tinns. But at the time <ven
last month as a result of British this subsidy was considered too
insistence on a heavy Brussels- generous by other EEC farm
financed butter subsidy- to offset Minister,
general price increases in the In tbe circumstances, to-

morrow’s Council could see some
Barring a last-minute hitch, last-minute horse trading over

overall agreement is expected on relative sizes of the butter
a prices package which includes ^

u™d.v
.
and the green pound

a more modest subsidy than the devalutian. The Brussels Com-
ZOp a pound originally demanded mission's 13-man executive is
by Mr. Silkio. the U.K. Minister meet here to-morrow
of Agriculture, in March. This morning to discuss the issue,
would be in exchange for agree- before Mr. Finn Gundefacb. the
meat to a -3j per cent, average Commissioner for Agriculture,
rise in EEC farm prices and a for the *tan of the
devaluation of the green pound Council in Luxembourg in the
uf up to 4 per cent. afternoon.

i

The anger among other EEC:
l Kl

[
ood P rices I

member States at Mr. Silkin’s
° '

F
clear un.til

I

exceptionally lough slancc. and
f

£f.
fl

Jw
camprom ise

U.K. Government fears of re-
lhc L’-K-

taliatlon against Britain in other Sf
1
SHu

s
i?3S? of ils

•

areas of Community policy if the »hi io
EEC

.
pnce

impasse continues, seems to have *1 ;!!!« - .
month

-^ as

led to a more conciliatory atti-
m™on EEC

lude. prices, and some adjustment in_ the green pound, some risp inThe Sjp a lb butter subsidy the cost i«f the U.K. 'foodnow reported acceptable to the basket is inevitable.
I

Soviet fuel

output drop

.sharply
SOVIET Industrial output fulf

f tbe Kremlin’s expectations in -

r first three months of this j ...

but official figures show tbe
i ductioo growth rate declinef . .

t several key industries, Re
i reports from Moscow,
t Tbe Government. daily live.

'

r which published tbe figures,

Industrial production rose 5.6
"

;
cent above the first quartei -

[
last year, meeting tbe off

[

TargeL But the oil, gas

.
electricity industries ; grew a

muclr ti/ower' rate than for
. 197ft ‘period. Output of oil

)
gas condensate rose by 5m. toi--

,
during the first quarter of

' year, but this represented ain .
-

1

a 50 per cenL drop in the rate
‘ growth.

Iran jail inquiry'
l

An International Red Cross te.
"

.. is in Iran, investigating pri.
'

conditions, Robert Graham rept- - - -

from Tehran. Tbe team bas In-

here for nearly a- week and"
believed, to be part of a a —

-

effort by Iran to improve ... . -
human rights image. Any rep) L rfolrifT
will be published only with LlUivSl
consent of the host governme C5

Perez in Kuwait J--:-.'-

President Carlos Andres Perez-’ •

:

Venezuela met Sheikh Sabah r.i.

Salim al-Sabab; Emir of Kuwe_:.
yesterday on the second stop :

•

a six-nation Middle East trip

try to resolve the OPEC oil pri.

-

ing dispute and discuss aid -

developing nations, Beuk ."

reports from Kuwait

IMF credit for Egypi
;

The International Monetary
has finally approved, after mo.

; •_

than a' year of talks, tbe stand
arrangement with Egypt entffit

it to $125m. worth of spec -

drawing rights, Richard Job
-

'..

reports from Washington.

Hua cult promoted
Chinese newspapers were fill-

'

with photographs of Chairm
Hua Kuo-Feng yesterday furtK.'..

promoting .the personality c :
;

built around him since .‘j

succeeded the late Mao Tse-tu

last October: the People's Dav
1 - •

!
alone published .16 pictures -

him in Mao-style poses taken k
" - ••

the Taching oilfield where
national industrial conference',
in session, while the Peking D*. 1

•

Guang Ming devoted almost ---'i j- :

.entire four pages to picto*

converage of Mr. Hua, Reu — -

:• Ml
d I-

weii-baiancecl sou tes for medium and long-

tern refinancing.

Sound banking.iSol'd growih. And a special-

. humcn touch few < ither banks can match.

Thci's what moke: Bavarian banking different.

When you need C German banking expertise, think

about th >se two ingredienis:"Bavarian drive

and'frjendliness* and get in Jouch with us.

Baybrische landesbank Girozentrate

8 M^nchen % Brienner Strasse 20
TeL:217n, Telex: Foreign Dept. 5 24324
Cables: Bayembonk Munich

S.WfF.T. Address: BYLA DEMM

Vietnam PM returns to
Paris after 30 years
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, April 22.

MR. PHAM VAN DONf
j, the Tn an interview with Uie ParisViptnamosn Pnmc Minister paper Lc Monde at the week-endarrives here to-morrow on his Mr. Pham Van Dong said Viet

first visit to the West since the nam faces enormous difficulties

Xl?
n^,War two years in all areas of ils task of national

j

reports from Pelting. ^
Dissidents held 521! cuts
Five members of the dissid'

Polish Workers* Defence Connie. 5s 4 Mnc->n r,
tee, including the committt ui-ORD

leading spokesman. M!r. Ja>j is;-,.. . ..

Huron, are being held for qv<ij
^

turning arter being arrested bv ^
„•

.
of

w eek-end police raid on •}*; "--J
occn

apartment here, Reuter repc^ '"7 : -

1

to:
from Warsaw.

•
- -

* "'-cpnti

Rhodesian deaths
The Rhodesian military cornnu ^:

V;
: n t; ; , T _

said yesterday Rhodesian tnh-
;

' «
m the past four dajv killed ",
black nationalist guerillas Mu-. .

lc

tiro African women help er j-
. ' °0'*v

them, UPI reports from Salisbi
51
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is usual on such occasions: “
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Relations hetweon Paris and hS addS
*

Hanoi were " normalised " much ul ^

Girozjentrale
IntecnadonalBankingwith Bavarian Drive

and Friendliness

the host 10 the long-drawn-out
Vietnam peace talks. Moreover wI SL a 01 ? r

the wnv has hoen cli--»rnH fn.'
oxport* v\ c respect the inde-

increased economic co-oporation
otbcrj

between the two countries ijv
c0

{

jn
1l
r,es JS mucb “ vie^do our|

the signature here to-day of a h
°* n *

agreement under which France
will lend Vietnam Frs.fifiom p** '

1 '

(about £5Sm.) to buy French
industrial equipment.

ter\
h
vwl

B
wuTato somSc”^

for talks in Paris earlv next w *
\rf-~'h l

month between Vietnam and the M
U.S. to prepare the ground For 'K^h! SB
a resumption of diplomatic re-

' Bff
-

lations and an agrecmcni. on
U.S. economic and financial aid
to Vietnam. _ ,
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Gloom mounts over aerospace exports
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.mmmi i*je Adrian
-.ssticrui o.»V and gas company,
hs* esncrlled its rorrcratf with

;pr.*tenarft|.f:h'jdes,.: tbf? British
.
nibsiltliary of the American co:n-
J»-LV Inl^rnatjmM! Sy*ita»s a;iU
ControL far coratrortion of u\»
•wai^f ij'inntipri natural fuis
plains at Skikda i& caalem.
-Ah.rriii-

l’Ttf*ftAnl-RIiwl« signed tbo
rnntr-ci for Sir&da 4 in 3971 and
iVr SJcil-lte 5 and 6 in 3972. Each
liqurfm-rimi irsio should produce
-V:ibn. • cutfjc metres of jjas a
jc^r. Skikdtt plant No. 1 vm.
built tiy. UiB Brooch company
'Tcrhmjj which ran into a lot of
technical iroublo before finally
com pic ling its project.

Spiatrac!)-. has . ryjn aach* >1

Tnlchard-Rhufies with u?nu
jhtee years Behind: Uu? scheduled
forapleUDfl dale and with un-
jdtbifaclory prwlucMcri fj. „
Skikda No. 4;

'

Hoisever. far
fymiract hre been ler:infi;,i«.?l

withuut any senous pru5
unlike the. contract tb.it Kuii.t.
track t-anee 3 led with Vhnuicu
for LNG \o. 1 at \r/r,v m
western Algeria wli.ib i,.,,

resulted in Sonr.tr.ifh M:inn
General Tyre, the comp.m;. jii.ii

tank over Cheatico.
1

The American cotnp.u<.-
Pullman Kellogg IS' In take nvor
evnsirucUon of Skifcrta 5 and -j

at a, price of about SJOum. |.. r

EEC competition policy
‘the key to prosperity’
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BY ROBIN REEVES

fnt’ KUKOPEAN Coinuiissmn
iiclieves "a firm and consistent”
competition policy is more vital
than ever, if the EEC is to over-
came, iti economic, monetary
and -Nuciat it iffi putties, SI.

Raymond Voud, the Brussels
-Gammissioncr responsible for
ifMiHpctition maitcts, has said
'here.

,

lie rcc i
j
guided there was a

'.nupLitlon. m the correct reces-

*">a to take what looked like

tar easy way out and seek to

s'ol;:r’ economic and social pro-

hlcasr by stepyiins up national
vratcctiorusm. both against other
KEC: L-oun tries and against the
rc«t nl the wurld.

“ BuL I think this approach Is

a iclf-deleaiing'. one:' protec-
uttnivju and

.

market fragmenta-
tion will not help us out of our
ditlieulties and the temptation
should bo resisted,"

• he said.

M. Vouul wa^-in ho doubt that
Hie free movement of goods and
services which the Common
Market allowed was essential, if

the consumer was to be iable to
irhoose freely and buy on the
be*t terms available.

"Apart from contributing to
the fl'4bt against inflation, this

will also help to ensure a fair

share of the economic benefits

»f the Community is given to the
consumer," he said.

BRUSSELS, April ”1.

unly i! lhe Commission, iisim;

its powers under the JIuhtl-

Treaty, to enforce compoti'iun

Policy, saw to that busiuc-;s

was com
|jeti five,, con id the i:um-

iitunily be sore of future growth
and. at the same time, secure
full cmploymenr in. comliti«in* n[
human dignity and suU^LkiiuR.
he declared.

Oullming lhe^,. Cominis»|.,n\
sistb report on eompriiriiiii

policy which hai just been r.-ni

to the European/Pariiamcni. M
VoucI ciuphau^d 'the 5r.iv.1np

attention the Cuifimission w lihvti

tu pay to the interests of Ue
small- and medium-sized firm; it;

inlentiun to recommend the

introduction nf - a 4'Euruppan
guarantee" -for products sold

under guarantee,; us anxiety t

sec the adopti 0:1 of the proposed
merger control- regulation-, and
the importance the Commission
attached to upholding fair coin

petition in the field of regional

and industrial aid granted by

member Governments.

“Measures achieving.no mor<
than to preserve the status pun
bnt hitherto accepted for chietlj

social reasons, will now have tu

give way: to measures designed
to stimulate ttie\ far-reaching
changes necessary' id the Com
munity’s industrial structure."

M. Vouel -warned. •

Al.l,lt:t:s. Apr:: *J4 .

train aucordin^ f» m*
Algiers I'lliliiiaii-Keriir.-. hi-
ftiti-iiify cuntracied t«i bmid l.rij;'

” at Arjfiv on .< cifi.plu-
1

it.i-:i>, at a pnee <if more fha.i

'

•VUiWJjJ.

Suiijliin-j. .it|]>iif Him hi; v't-

a !.»i or prohUMiis w-ith Hi-.- .m-.
I'ym-f.itnui! units iii SJsiK-t.i mu'
fly n«i! r.>iifii'iH I'iii's Hiji

1hv Skikthi. jilari! will line: •

prijiluie the amuuots '

nne.iflii!ly :

icbvduicd bi:i
-
ii •»: ifu*.

firyMitin uf ' h'-:«t V>i-hari ?,i*'

t'fliiilUfiurif.
\

Pj-Jlrbard-fil/ud'-i.
h'Vf Mill ill ail Aiiu.'iii'aii euuit

j

a-aiM'l thr Trane c;tioj 1

ri-Jiiyualbic (in iii-.it i-vi-l:tii'.:-;

!

tmii:; which they say were net
uji In spwiHraijni'. Ku:
f*nlch:irfM»h«il« s :.:iul tl.i* matter i

w.iv di'eided with Mw.-nu t.n .1

'

IrienUly bavis and U v.-tll mu hi-
;

”.i 1 11:1.1ur liisn-umki'r '• xor the
;

L-uinpaiiv.

In Lomli'ii flic t-fimp.iiiy rnn-i
finned .1 ippurl liv Ibc ni.nyaiiiie

[

I'iH'ini.'ul Aye. thut Ti in ii.ud-:
hinnies m U, l,». *.v«jufUl dy-.vn.

;

•.-ll!i HIP JiiS: oj .ihiml :.1| jnlj-s.
;

Ki Up; i-;ui uf 1 In' >i-,ir, Lbv luiu-.
pan> Will be reiim-cii in l!u:

.

'•'iiil.-i uf .1 “.ait-j and plGuCbS;
oflin:, ui;h a stall of about ^0.

'

Tli** vuiupany was .1warded if.e.

eonrrai't fur Sfaf.’iia ‘i. tvhMi ha"
•-eusfd all die nrnlik-m:,. in 1071..
'['lie 1 imUtU-l fur Skilnla r» ami

*

•i. v. Xiiiii has now bii-ji trjii.s-

lerred In Keiltit;y, wap awarded

'

i»« 1032. ami \\ris then V.'nl'lii .

lailfi. Cnnsh ui'liUM «»f. tilC-iC tv.n-
pl.ioi- has 1n.sl *M'“nn.

fif MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

'HIE DECLINE r.i exports of -of P**ris .-.iiinr-ed overseas and prograrr.ries, it is also true th^t little immediate prospect uf any
new airtraf! by tnn G.h. aerie Imported im- ;r,_. v, iiie range of ctr.tinuec! tig r'urctiascs by significant improvement in the
p.ir' 1 rtuiiifciry ir- »u.> two civil ir.d «.:lit„ry collaborative Bntjsii airlines uf foreign air- U.K.'s civil aircraft minuractur-

u.iiul!?, uf till-, ji-„r »s the firsl •prtigrumme-.-j ;jr. which the- U.K. cratt make big hoies in the ing anj exporting performance.

A bn-ht spur wa-: the engine
Gonenrau

mi. 11 cxpiirb' rising from
:-j kut aiiTu)., largely/True jevpi

i,r upwards nt close 10 iI5ni. -warn :i:anufaeturcrs on new
i:hd lower curt compared to the peneratiuiis of civil jeLs for the
B.Ui. Dl- 30 be:n,4 due tu tne jhc Tifa't*. Everyone knows that

statistic.. These show that our of ,his ;,ear nf a foatlh DC-10: BA
•

:

jlCd
cohesion

But. so far. there is little

in potnicj'i. and even less, nianu-

sper- faciuriii-*. cohesion in the Euro-

tli-i-i: »m:a m-i -.it,- uji port iw r/inon ' h'v ofuv cr“'fi7ni' r‘**d aemplane*. pean jcr>ispacp industry on the

hill. »-nu'li it: Use Ursi iwtJ was aecnrnted for hv ,'^ca" wrt,c -'1 li,e UK. industry cannot future o: the civil side, con-

muntliir ut th.- \i-ar amuunicd onpnes -he n-,i bein'* ’“o'her I’ruvidl'- Britain is now 1Rifting -fiarpiy wilb the highly
tu U3ir.ii.., resuiting in a net than n«v. laut is r^uaired’and °‘,r of "K “ k:a league" in civil organised military collaborative

eslcnul .air;,ins r.u aeruspace overhauled—

^

n *ines
’

at over aircraft :11am;fact :ire. What is programmen that cnisU The big

.iceufim of ijrtfj. f’Mui. I'or tke ii4m., and nsris a» i'33m. wording many in the aerospace exception is the Hau-ker

T!ii\iu figures an- dei-eptivC, also contains .1 substantial manufacturers. British Aircraft parlner^hip could anti should be
1 .eca ii*-'- 1hey iiieiin!.-, .»n both amount uf pjrt.s brought in for ibifporati'm and iiawker Sidde- built, wnth some good ideas for

•nd.-s uf file* the value ihr l1
!- j. share nf col laburntive ley Avn.Mor, 1. is tnat. ih^re is n»*w dt-rivalives »*f the Airbus

both in the long nod short-haul

fields.

The UK. is pajmq close

attentien to the possibilities of

joining in programmes With Uie

U.S.—either with Boeing. Lock-
heed or McDonnell Douglas—or

all three—on prospcctii'c new
civil ventures. But fho airlines

are reiuci-ar.t to c-ommil them-
selves because of their own
financial difficulties, and so the
makers are tn turn reluctant to

settle on final designs. Ar the

ame :iu,o. ih.n V.S. companies
are lookin- asl ance at Britain's

industrial relations record, the

most reeenr mam festalu»n i»r

which i# :ju- P.riii'h Airways
dispme. i-»rise!y following
British Leyland.
In fact, observers of ihr civil

aviation scene delect an increas-

ing tendency for the U S. com-
panies t»»

" tune down iheir

original enthusiasm for collabor-
ation with the U.K. or Europe,
with suggestions ihat they
might be better advised, after
all. tu go-it-alone inside the V.S.
The uou!d-bc V.K. and Euro-
pean collaborators arc now
having t*. make much more uf
'the running than they did even
a year ago.

Ar the same Unit', the V.K.
industry is feeling ilie pinch,
with luDOur la; offs Already an-

nounced a.i BAG and HSA. and
the likelihood of more to come
unlcis some new work can be
punmed i/t soon—for example,
on the IIS-146 feeder-liner pro-
gramme. This is the measure of

the problem that Lord Beswick
and his colleagues face at

British Aerospace, as they mov**
closer to Vesting Day on April
•'9

U.K. delegation lor Cairo
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A DELEGATION of ten leading
British cooroanies is yisiting
u.airo for four ifays of discussions-
wilh the Egyptian Government
and leading local tiusinesa
interests which may lead to sub"
Hantiai joint ventured between
ihis country and the Arab
Republic of Egypt-
The mission has been organised

by the.. Committee for Middle
East Trade 1 (COMET) in London
and will be led by Lord Selsdon,
of the Midland Bank Group. The
mission secretary is Mr. J.

Myall of the Department oF
Trade.

.
The delegation results from a

meeting of the Arab Republic of
'Egjpi—United Kingdom Joint
Co-operation Commission in

London last November, who
reviewed- the

-

progress being
made. in the. negotiation of joint,
venture, agreements.
They agreed that a useful

Miamius might be provided for

the conclusion of agreements if

»
.
mission of British firms

mlcrrsted 'iii specific joint,'vent-

hircs was to visit Egypt far this

purpose.; -

The Committee for -Middle
East Trade in the United King-

dom readily agreed /to organise
such a fission,/ - -sL-

The inderest :of the British
companies is prbroptedt by the
Egyptian'. Govextjmcnt 'v .

” Open
Door " investment policy: This
gives espression to EgyptXs-

desire to attract Wosiern invest-

ment and thus to mobilise capital

and expertise urgently needed
for the country's re-development

Congestion in

ME eases
fiy.Our Shipping Correspondent

THE CONTINUING improve-
ment in turn-round times for

cargo vessels to Middle Eastevo
ports is reflected in the halving,

to 15 per cent, of the congeirfian

surcharge at the Port of Aqaba.
Members of the U.K.-Jordan

shipping conference say that the
new lower surcharge—it was. as

high as 50 per cent, at the .begin-

ning of the year—will apply to
ail cargo shipped by vessels com-
mencing to load in U.K. ports

from to-day.

Brazil cuts steel target

:\M- Sfiy-.
- . nyH*:? XfJ
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BY SUE BRANOFORD

BRAZIL'S ambitious target of

producing 40m. tonnes of steel

per year fay 1980 has "been cut

by' 7 per cent to 37m. -tonnes.

This was announced recently by
Sr. Calmon de Sa, Minister of

Industry and Commerce, at the

tlcel congress in Rio de Janeiro.

Under the revised plan, Brazil

should be producing 28m. tonnes,

by 1883. which is also down. on

the earlier
.
figure. Investments

SAO PAULO, April

of about S*iObn. «<* anticipated

under the new plan which still

involves a very large increase 19

output as Brazil produced Slim,

tonnes (in ingot equivalent) last

year.
‘ At present, steel is one of the

biggest items in the country’s

import list, accounting: for

$550,000 last year, with the

purchase of I.lm. tonnes of

steel.

C ontracts
• A £500,08& export order for

.nver Dp. rail anchors to be made
at their Wrexham factory has

just been awarded to Portec
‘ (U.K.T. This order^or rail track

components, which conies

through . the ' D.S. parent com-
pany, Porte'c Inc;, is formMRAIL—thp reconstructed

railroad - system serving the

North East -sector of. the .Darted,

'States.
•

• France has. signed a financial

protocol with Vietnam to pro-

vide credits for tile purchase of

.French goods and services, the

finance ministry, said. A spokesr

man! said the credits will total

about 'Frs650ffi. but save no

details of" the period over which
^r*

t
: -they would he available.

! •'&£.. ,% Forster Wheeler Itatiana has
? 1

.
k7 .

' jtffin .

a

contract' from the National

. Oil Corporation of Libya for a

SI 50m. urea factory. The Italian

planning company, a subsidiary

of the Foster Wheeler of the

U.S., will also purchase

materials and cquipmcni for. the

Libvan planL whose production

would be 1.000 tons a day. Thg
chief suppliers of cqotpraeiifcs

and materials will be Italian

companies. .

"

• A Middle East sales, driye

started last summer after the

end of the Arab boycott or

British Lgyland companies has

so far won more than £2m. in

new orders for Goodwin Barsby

of Grantham, Lines. Reccavcon-
tracts awarded up to the. end

of March include a mobile

asphalt plant for Qatar, and g

mpbile crushing and screening

plant for Dubai. A large mobile

crushing and screening complex

is also being supplied to Riyadh,

Saudi Arabia, z

World Economic Indicators
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ational Airlines makes
ing to theUSAvia Miami
evenmore attractive.

Sun KingBudget Fares

The attractions offlying viaMiarnK:
•

are obvious.You exchange cold, crowdeft-

NewYork for,the warmth, blue skies and •.

sun-kissed girls of Florida. Nowyou can ~

add something else to all these attractions.

National Airlines Sun King Budget Fares,

to destinations throughout the USA.
Examples are shown hi the panel opposite.

' DESTINATION REGULAR ECONOMY
FARE

14 TO 21 DAY
EXCURSIONFARE

22 TO 45 DAY
EXCURSION FARE

22 TO 45 DAY
SUN KING

BUDGET FARE

Round tripfrom April 1-

.

j

June 15- AprB 1- June 15- April T- June 15- April- July
*

London to: June 14 ! OcL 14 June 14 OcL 14 . June 14 OcL 14 June30 Aug. SepL
: ATLANTA E4 15.00 £581 CO C3S1 00 £407 50 £316.00 £377.50 £224.00 £263.50

HOUSTON 44200 j 50700 391.50 43800 - 345.50 402.50 246.00 285.50

LAS VEGAS 52100 • 587.00 427 50 474.00 373 50 459 50 253.00 306.50

NEW ORLEANS 424.00 49000 374 00 420 50 331.50 39300 231.00 270.50

SAM FRANCISCO 52100 ; 56700 392.50 43900 338.50 425.00 223.00 - 276.50

LOS ANGELES ‘521 00 f
58700 392 50 439.00 338 50 425.00 223.00 276.50 .

MIAMI 367 00 ; 452 00 31350 36000 265 00 326.50 179.00 218.50

FORT LAUDERDALE 267 OO 453.00 3 13 50 36000 26500 33650 179.00 2IS.50

FORTMYERS 387 CO : 452 00 31250 360 00 265.00 326.50 17900 218.50

MELBOURNE (Florida) 387 CO : -453.00 31350 36000 265.00 326 50 179.00 218.50

JACKSONVILLE 38100 ;
44600 31350. 36000 365.00 32650 179 00 218.50

DAYTONA BEACH 334 00
1 450 00 313 50 360.00 26500 32650 179.00 218.50

ORLANDO 337.00 453.00 313.50 360 OQ 26500 326.50 17900 218 50

SARASOTA 33700 ' 453CO 01350 360.00 265.00 32650 179.00 218.50

TAMPA 32’ 00 453 00 31350 36000 265 00 326.50 17900 218.50

WEST PALM BEACH 3S7CO 453 00 31350 360.00 265 00 326.50 179.00 218 50

Subject togturnnncnts'appivcul inid to change withoutmticc.

The Sun King Budget Fctres shown are effective from 1st April and are valid for

a round trip of 2 'l to 45 days,with a surcharge of £6.00 on all week-end flights.

All we ask is thatyou make payment at feast50 days in advance of departure, and
within7days ofmakingyour reservation. If you have to cancel or change your

flight,we make a small charge of 10% of the fare (or£19.20 whichever is the higher).

although cancellation insurance is available.

Whateveryour travel plans. National Airlines have fares to

suit you. National flies non-stop from London Heathrow to Miami
so call yourTravel Agentnow for full details. FlyNational

Airlines—the Sunny Gateway to the U.SA.—and save

pounds on your fare.The kind of big savings that

will mean more spending money, and an even
'

. more enjoyable trip.
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Forthe securityyou need today

’’ Times Monday April 25 1977

m

u a

Security is still in easy reach -you m
can join the 3 million-plusAbbey H
National savers for as little as £1. g4 <>*;

And we'll get that pound growing at ™ W
good interest for you.

Add more money as you like, when you like.

.

Well make it all grow into a lot of security. Security

that's really essential these days. Security that's

always there to fall back on.

Because yourmoney is really safe.Abbey National

safe. Safe as houses. All this withouttying yourself,

oryourmoney up: withdrawals are easy.

There are over400 Abbey National branches

to choose from.There’s one near you.The address

is in Yellow Pages.So.come on in.Today.

the
Abbey

M!
Mo^brandies open 9-5 doilyPIUS Saturday mornings.No charges. Assets nowexceed £4,250 million.

AbbeyNational Building Society,Abbey House,BakerSheet,London NW1 6XL

Williams & Giyn’s

knows that a
slow decision

can be worse than

a ‘No’ decision.

Williams & Giyn's knows that far business

customersone of thegreatest virtuesabank can have
is speed. Ifyourbankdrags its feetyoucan lose an
opportunity, such asa largenew order few winch

extratemporary financewould be required. Fartoo
often decisionscanbe held upbyan elaborate

hierarchy ofcommittees.

But atWilliams& Giyn’s lines ofcommunica-
tion arekept shortand to the pointwitha simpler

and more directsystem thanyouwouldnormally
expect to find in a bigbank.Wearegeafed to quick

decision makingbecause we are organised to give

moremanagement timeand effort to individual

accounts. Webelieve that if there isasolution toa
customer's financial problem, itisourdutyto find
itquickly.

Is ittimefora freshapproach toyourbanking
problems? Ifso, callintoseethemanagerofyour
local branchofWilliams&Giyn’s Bank.

OrwritetoiMarketingDevelopment Office,

Williams&Giyn'sBankLtd.,NewLondonBridge
House, 25 LondonBridge Street, London SEl 9SX.

Five ways to

more profitable business

1 Development Capital
Through an AssociateCompany, Williams

& Giyn’s can providefinance for
expanding privateand public companies.

2 Capital Transfer Tax
Planning and accounting services are

availablethroughWilliams & Giyn’s.

3 Pensions
Williams& Giyn’s consultantscan help in

thedesignand operation ofGroupand
individual Pension schemes.

4 International Equipment Leasing
Ourleasing subsidiaryoffersflexible,

competitive packages for exports of

Britishmanufactured capitalequipment

plus tailored leases forcapitalinvestment

intheUiC bymajorcompanies.

5 Corporate Trustees
ThroughitsTrustCompany, Williams
&Gl3p’swiUactasTrustees for

individualsor business customers.
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Tory move on prices Bill New

may upset some groups f
BY ELINOR GOODMAN. CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE Conservative Party’s deci-

sion to put down a reasoned
amendment to the Price Com"
mission Bill, to be debated on
Wednesday, rather than voting
against it may disappoint some
companies.

Some would undoubtedly pre-

fer the Tories V) try to throw
out the whole Bill But the
amendment Is probdbly as much
as the Confederation of British
Industry expected, and will echo
much of Its own opposition to

the legislation.

It also reflects the view within
the Conservative Party that some
kind of .temporary price control
is necessary to get another round
of wage agreements, and that
it might damage the party’s elec-
toral chances If it were seen to
launch a blanket opposition to
price controls.

The amendment will allow the
Tories to be more selective in
their attack than an all-out vote
against the'BilL

The legislation will give a

revamped Price Commission

wider powers to investigate

prices against a much less

specific set of criteria than at

present
At the same time, the Govern-

ment will be given wider powers

to freeze prices — for up to 12

months — on the commission's

recommendation, while the pre-'

sent controls on profit margins

will be extended.

Attack
The proposals have been

bitterly attacked by industry, on
the ground that they go far

further than is necessary merely
to provide a quid pro quo for

wage restraint, and that they

will, by their very flexible

nature, make it impossible for

companies to plan for the

future.

At one time, the Tories were
believed to be considering putt-

ing down an amendment which

would have limited the lifetime

of the new controls to the Bsnst-

.
ence of a wages policy. But
now seems to have been changes

to a more general attack on the

permanent nature of the pro-

posed powers.

The Liberals still have not

decided their strategy. But it,

as seems likely, the Tories lose

the', amendment, the BUI will

then go to committee. Here the

Conservatives are likely to press

for .a number oF changes sJonR
the lines proposed hy the lbi.

These are expected to include

a further attack on the pertnan-

eacy of the powers, and demands

to ‘drop the proposed powers to

freeze a company's prices while

they . are investigated by the

commission.
‘ The. Tories are also expected

to urge the Government to

expand on the proposed criteria

and - safeguards, preferably by
writing more detail into the

BilL

Conservatives prepare retreat

on Scottish devolution policy
BY RAY HERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

THE CONSERVATIVE Party is

preparing a retreat on its devo-

lution policy which will enable

a future Tory Government to

put off the issue indefinitely.

The party has chosen a motion
for the Scottish conference next
month which calls- for a “search-
ing re-examination of the entire
structure of government” before
new proposals are drawn up.

It has been selected from more
than 50 motions put forward by
constituencies and resembles
closely the line that the Shadow
spokesman, Mr. Francis Pym, is

expected to take when he replies
to the debate.

The party has been committed
to some form of devolution
since Mr. Heath’s “declaration

Road haulage

chief says rail

no alternative
Financial Times Reporter

NO CONCEIVABLE growth in

rail traffic would make more
than ' a marginal difference to
the volume of goods which must
be transported by road, because

of the extent of the existing rail

Wtwork and the- location of
fb'dustry, Mr. Jack Male, national
chairman of the Road Haulage
Association, said in' Leeds on
Saturday.
“Any major extension of the I

rail system would involve
|

environmental costs at least as
high as those which would result

from extending the road network
and would have serious economic
disadvantages,” he told the
annual dinner of the RHA York-
shire (Leeds) Area.
“ The strongest weapon in the

road haulier's armoury in justify-

ing the growing use of com-
mercial vehicles is the sure
knowledge that the demand for
freight transport is inevitably
linked with the demand for
goods to be carried and must
increase with the upturn in

Britain's gross domestic pro-
duct.”
Mr. Male acknowledged that

there was “considerable scope
for improvement in vehicle
design and operating practice
which could reduce noise, air

pollution, accident involvement
vibration, road wear, and delays
caused to olher road users.”

of Perth”' in 1968. But Mrs. said he was hoping the Confer
Thatcher, Opposition leader, - is- ence would lift the morale of

decidedly cool oo the issue and' the 'party and heal the wounds
has been seeking some, way of of devolution,

burying it without splitting the -"If we can get the Conference

party. "pretty unanimously behind a

This motion could • be the line on the vexed question of

answer. Mr. Russell Fairgrieve, devolution, then we can go

MP, the Scottish chairman, and ahead."

a strong pro-d evolutionist, said He added that a future Tory

yesterday that he would be able Government would not rush into

to support it since it would-**' devolution Bill. “ It is not a

enable existing policy to he question or who has got the best

fought out mnre clearly and slogan, hut whether we can get

modified to incorporate change something that works. I hope

in local government and rep- we are at least a responsible

resentation .in Europe. The party which will make things

Douglas Home proposals which better for the people of Scot-

have hitherto been party policy, land.”

might now be out of -date, he Mrs. Thatcher and Sir Geof-
said. frey Howe, the Shadow Chan-

Mr. Teddy Taylor, MP. Shadow cellor, are also to address the
Cabinet Scottish spokesman. Conference.

Labour victory ‘stopped

Iran investment in U.K.’ .

for. loan*

to local

councils
Financial Times Reporter

A NEW voluntary code of

practice for local authority bor-

rowing is to he discussed to-

day at a meeting between the

Treasury and councils.

The code has been drawn up
by council officials in aa
attempt to meet the v Govern-

ment’s growing concern at local

council's increasing resort to

shorter term loans in a period
of high and rapidly changing
interest rates.

If approved, the cede would
set new roles for local coun-

cils’ long-term borrowings.

Concerned
As well as needing Govern-

ment permission, the draft

code has to be approved by
all the local authority associa-

tions. It was learned over the

week-end that several local

authority leaders are con-

cerned at the prospect of

having to pay heavier Interest

charges if their debt profiles

are lengthened.
Against this, it is being said

tbat a voluntary code—which
would require councils to

achieve an average maturity
of four years for new long-

term loans this year, rising in

stages to an average maturity
of seven years from 1980-81—
wootd he preferable to Gov-
ernment controls.

To-day’s meeting is explora-

tory. It is likely fo be several

weeks before the fate of the

proposed code Is decided.

record

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MAJOR Iranian investment In

British companies such as

British Leyland, Alfred Herbert
and the aircraft manufacturers
could have been negotiated had
it not been for the Labour vic-

tory ia the 1974 election,-claims
Mr. Peter Walker. •

The former Secretary of State
for Trade and Industry in the
Heath government, makes the
claim is his new book The
Ascent of Britain, published
to-day (Sidgwick and Jackson,
£5.50). /
Mr. Walker refers to the meet-

ing he held with the Shah of
Iran in St. Moritz in January
1974, at which industrial co-

operation was discussed. Iran

wanted industrial machinery
which the U.K. could supply,
while, there were a number of
British industries which needed
capital.

The Shah .agreed that Iran
make: an, equity Investment in
£er,tatn companies and it was
up- to Mr. - Walker and the
Iranian Minister of Economics,
Mr. Husbang Ansary, to advance
it. However, a general election
took place and the spirit of part-
nership did not develop with the
incoming.Labour government
Mr. Walker says that the Shah

considered that for some of his
procurement programmes he
would be better served by other
countries.

Budget figure ‘too high’
BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

THE BUDGET estimate of the

public sector borrowing require-

ment, for the current year at

£8.47bn. is too high, suggest
stockbrokers L. Mcsscl in their

latest review of ihe gilt-edged
market

It should be reduced to about
£7.6bn., leaving scope for the
Government to cut taxes further

within the present forecasts,
they say.

On this basis, the authorities
needed to sell about £3Q0m. of
gilt-edged stocks each month to
roach their financial objectives.
Making an allowance for
redemptions, this would be com-
patible with the required net
gMt-edgcd sales of between £3bn.
and £3.5brL In 1977-78.

By Christopher Hill

NATIONAL SAVINGS last

year had a record 12 months

—

because of the outstanding
sales success cf National Sav-

I ings Certificates.

For the 52 weeks ending
March 26, it is estimated that
there was a net inflow of

£694^m. from all sources com-
pared with £360.9m. for

1975-76. National Savings Cer-
tificates accounted for £752m<
compared with £188m. last

year and the final total is ex-

pected to top £800m. since

there was a rash for the 16th
Issue during its last few days.

Even on the figures avail-

able, March alone shows the
best results recorded for Sav-

ings Certificates—receipts ex-

ceeding repayments by
£186.9m.

Restored
The reason for the success of

the certificates was almost en-
tirely doe to the attraction of

the 16th Issue which came
towards the end of last year
for a limited period to the end
of March. It seems tbat sales

of certificates are now more
normal.

,
The less attractive

14fh Issue' has been restored.
Together with estimated net

accrued Interest or £418.Im..
the totaL receipts for 1976-77
are more than £1.1 bn.. also a
record. The previous record
was £730m. in 1972-73. The
total money Invested in nil

forms of National Savings is

nearing the £13bn. mark.

.

* L VBOl R >

The most flexible of the big five banks

A mender ofthe National and Commercial Banking Croup and one ofthe Inter-Alpha Group ofBanks

Jaguar car

strike

to continue
By Our Labour Staff

EIGHTY internal drivers whose'

strike has shut the Jaguar- car
factory in Coventry decided yes-

terday to continue the dispute

at least until to-tnorrow when
shop stewards are due to meet
the management.

The six-day-old strike Over up-

grading of wage rates has caused

the lay-off of more than 4,000

workers.

Shop stewards representing

1.000 engineers and maintenance

men op strike at Ford’s Hale-

wood factory will meet to-day

a’-ter unofficial talks with manage-
ment.

Inconclusive

Ford said that more formal
talks "between management and
union officials might take place
to-day, but the week-end's nego-
tiations had been “largely in-

conclusive."

The dispute, which has caused
a production loss of Escorts and
Transit vans worth more than

I

£10m., centres on disciplinary

|

procedures and company recog-

nition of a skilled union shop
steward in the factory’s body
plant.

National union officers have
been called in to help settle the
long-running dispute at Massey

-

Ferguson’s Coventry plant A
recent strike there cosi morel
than £80m. in tractor sales. I

Boilermakers ‘would benefit
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THERE WOULD he “tremen-
dous benefits ” for th»? I36.UU0-
member Boilermakers' Siulely jf

it merged with the General and
.Municipal Workers' Union. Mr.
John Chalmers, general secre-
tary of the society, said yester-
day.
Merger talks between repre-

sentatives of the two unions nnd
been taking place over the last
two mouths, Mr. Chalmers
There was a Ion;: way to go. but

so far there had been “no dis-
agreements."
A large number of redundan-

cies face the boilermakers, but
Mr. Chalmers denied that his
union was looking towards the
financial security of the 880

,000-

strony GMWTJ. The benefits tor
the society would be in research
und education, und its Indepen-
dence would remain.
The General and Municipal,

which has been striving towards

Port Talbot talks to-day

a membership of lra„ suffers
from having its members spread
very thinly over a large number
of work sectors. Taking in the
boilermakers would bolster its
industrial base and strengthen
its already established influence
in engineering.

,JHlfr8er’ while pulling the
GMivu much closer to the 1.4m.
engineers, would still leave it a
long way off the Transport

i^Q-rwuSn’
whit'h bas more- than

l.SaO.OOfl members. •

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE EXECUTIVE of the Elec-

trical and Plumbing Union is

due to meet to-day to discuss

the unofficial strike hy 520 of
its members which has .shut

the Port Talhnt steelworks and
caused 6.700 men to be laid off.

The electricians, who walked
out more than four weeks a.qo

in a dispute over pay differen-

tials. say that they will not so!
back until' the British Steel]
Corporation puts forward firm
proposals: *

.

To-day's meeting will hear, a

report from Mr. Bernard Clarke.
South Wales union

. executive,
who met the Port Talbot strike

committee on Friday, hut failed

to persuade shop stewards to
end the dispute-

Affiliation ‘approved’
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, U130UR STAFF

THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY
leadership has given Us approval
to a bid by senior civil servants,

including many permanent secre-

taries. to alliliale to the TUG.
Mr. James Prior, Shadow

Employment Secretary, has told
the Ifl.OtKi-mcmber ‘first divtslnn
association that affiliation
“ would not put at risk the inde-
pendence and political Impar-
tiality of the Civil Service, the

association, or of individual
olfiucrs which it is so vital to

maintain."
Mr. Prior, who said thal he

was speaking on behalf of the
Conservative Party, painted out
that a future Tory Government
wculd almost certainly continue
to * consult extensively with the
TUC. C3I. and others." Affilia-

tion ijy the association “ would
Mn-ngthcn the- reyreseoiative-
Ol-ss of the TUC.”
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The Award Citation notes the fact

that Carreras Rothmans are Britain’s

largest exporters of cigarettes. Last year

alone, the Company’s exports to 165

countries around the world earned the

United Kingdom some £135 millions

in foreign exchange.

In order to meet ever-increasing

export demand, which takes up well over

half our total production, the Company

has recently opened its fourth factory in

the UK, in Darlington, which wili create

1,000 new jobs.

To ail 5,500 Carreras Rothmans

employees whose hard work has made

this public recognition possible, and to

our distributors and agents right around

the world, the Company would like to say

a heartfelt "well done”.

As is well known, the globe is the

background to our Company symbol.

The Queen’s Award for Export

Achievement shows that its presence

there is no accident.
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softwm on a p c

British Steel s big networkswitching network—has reached
the paint where trials of the data

Transactions

on the spot

segment are about to start The
liTl

.

K? seBmcnt 18 si",“iy opera',-arass

are obtaining answers to their

Questions from callers. ..As ears

and ‘ emergency services, ay*

allocated, all the Information -is

.keyed * is and as incident =log

up. About 1M Megabytes

v w ^ of disc will be involved, with

Government organisation. control system for the west some 50 VDtTs and teleprinters

. —, has been But at a recent open day at Midlands police force—one ^ of deployed in subdivisions.
•

Ferranti Arens 700S machines developed to be capable of con- Maidenhead there was also some the largest in the U.K. with WOO
lnstaHa-

atS MsJdeSeadS nection to the Post Office’s thinly disguised bltteraess at officers and 28 subdivisions. tKm^fbeS to
Ushment are ahout to be moved electronic packet switching what Leasco saw as French Design is based on experience fij. gVeSEsSSS sras’Tf sa-i %?*%£££ e&r ,*
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terminal users at 00 sites com- Leasco of the Euronet contract
out 10 be a chmarL The dual computer
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MANY OF the several hundred able safeguard as to the correct

of small banks in the U-K. have routeing of funds transfer.
__

had their interest sharpened by Operating in realtime on bank- Sonicating wTth"each other'and (the

the offer- originated by CMG ing terminals, INTABS is of most with six ICL/IBM based bureaux, communication

/Citv of London) to orovide
significance to banks operating assisted by 23 Argus 70QS denied 'by the company wdico «« “»u « “"*»« — -— -— nST"iiV*.' xau Hath kobo, uameuu

-instant** banking nervices from
prirate aod corporate current machines to drive the nine-node mentions the official .reason that landing a turnkey contract from Incoming 989 Berks SL6 4LD (0628 23391). .-instant banking services from
accoUnts and who need a combln- network. By then, at least £4.5ra. the U.K. concept was seen by West Midlands County Council are keyed in

-eomiev charUSH CANADLAN . manufacturer
a central point using shared a^on 0f credit control and up to will have been spent on the com- EEC as “too commercial " for a for a computerised command and units by duty officers while they .... GEOFFREY chakub"

- = «•-

computing power that only much date statements produced on
larger organisations could afford request. Realtime operations

t0^! ed
T

A TT, tor
e
a.M

n
tuSl23
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• INTABS, for international ter-
grossed in Britain largely be-

minal accounting and banking cause of the dominance of the

service, will provide management big clearing banks,

accounting and current account-
, Once the international banking

iog support, together with transfer network SWIFT, be-

foreign exchange operations con- comes operational—and CMG is fUJISc Qilltfl
idlng valuable support and

trol. Eurodollar transactions and Providing

loans and deposits accountina
advlce °n ““TC to over

,' INTENDED for those concernedmans ana deposits accounting.
C(Kne ^ effects of the several with the tuning standards of

Banks would pay only for the delays to this service—the real- professional and CCTV television
service and the degree of sophls- time aspect of the INTABS signals is an instrument that
tication required by. the user. arrangement will come into Its can measure waveform times to

Management can be sure of own si °ce, while tee overnight a resolution of 10 nanoseconds

obtaining vital figures befjre turnaround Is idem for : tne and can carry out checking in

opening for the day’s business, moment, once SWIFT messages about a fifth of the time it would

For instance, information for stsri te come in, users will be take using existing methods.

Bank of England returns is a Used in conjunction with an
feature of the service and is pro- P®3™!?* oscilloscope the 1194 unit super-
duced automatically on the due matically_ without any -lencal j^pog^ movable pulses -in

date. participation. the trace—a reference and a

At the same time, the com- Further details of the service cursor pulse. The time interval
puterisation of input to the from CMG (City of London), 73 between the two is then displayed
centre eliminates many clerical Leman Street London El 8EY on a four digit indicator. All

• COMPUTING

Quick exact Analysis of theft patterns Bidding for

t in a number businessIT IS possible to spend a great deal of money U.S. among retailers and is a

on an anti-pilferage system which does not crime analysis work carried out i

meet the requirements of a given situation,
' TTO -:w-*

'

errors and provides an Inestim- (01-481 38S1).

COMPONENTS • MACHINE TOOLS

Transparent

swing doors

French fork

lift trucks
[ties ranging CLEAR VISIBILITY through —- -g g-. .

kg, a range about 90 per cent of the door VrohlA IlYlA
inter-balance ^ available in flexible In- ilitV

the component parts of a video
waveform can be dealt with in

about ten minutes.

The unit has been designed by
Data Technology specifically for

television applications but other
units are to be made available
soon for use with other wave-
forms. More from Alliance Road.
Acton, London W3 OBA (01-993
2401).

nor shows the theft patterns of offenders. Yet

the impact of shoplifting is now so heavy

that no retail organisation can afford to

ignore it

To meet this problem. Group '4 Total

Security is offering an analytical service

which is being made generally available to

allow any retailer to match his pilferage

records against fifty variables which have
influence on the way security is organised.

The computerised analysis provides

detailed information to management on the

pattern of theft in his stores so that they
can take the most effective action to prevent

it or reduce it The aim is to professionalise

the management of security.

The concept of using computer analysis

of shoplifting patterns is established in the

of major U.S. cities.

Group 4 is operating a system developed

in conjunction with Atkins Computing Ser-

vices. It allows retailers to study 1 their own
shoplifting situation across categories of age,

sex, day of. the week, time, type and value of

goods lost and locations.

thidr film hybrid Thierocfrcui >>

and networks,' Epitek Electrom-

"

has established a manufacturk '. -

facility in Galway, Ireland, fro?'.-.,

which to service the :whole 6f tfe

European market

First products will, be

and arilve - filter Jie

resistor- capacitor network ...

power amplifiers and stereo, pi*-’!

amplifiers, but the new .7,50 ./

square feet plant will -also b -

offering a full custom design an*,

FOLLOWING THE extomWion of production service. Design cafH-

interfaces and peripherals for bility ranges from law. cot

DEC'S PDPH computers at last substrate-mounted-; conventions

*«« BnMeteCow.ee. MMlend fomPjneot paetage. to -fell

in Europe

Input is easy to prepare and the form. ^ 7% onnaoii- sealed wire-bonded mlcrocircuiti-:;™ +W mnfi. Busoess Machines has consoil- _ narent nlant in - Knhjiti'.-:has been designed in such a way that confi-

dentiality is protected, both from the view-

point of arrests and the interests of the user.

The key to either code will not appear'

on the computer printout.

Initially, the service will have most
impact in large departmental and chain

stores but it clearly has its uses in the

smaller organisations who do not necessarily,

have trained security staff on call.

Group 4 is at Faracombe House, Broad-

way, Worcs. Broadway 038681 262L

^ The parent plant m . Kanati,
-•

dated its sales position m Europe
Ontario, currently handles abou'.

•

by the appointment of Burotecn ioo new designs annually am. .

SA, part of the Cable and Wire- ships over. 50,000: parts - pe,.
;

- -

less Group with bead office in month.

and other companies in National Semiconductor hav'

Hottand, Germany.* France and been appointed agent am

ftejyTM dtetributors of both more details - can be obtained

• TEXTILES

MBM comsHster systems and the from them at Stamford Ne*

bmt. range of interfaces and Road, -Altrincham, Cheshire oi

peripherals for PDP-11. 061-928 3417.
;

With Us expertise in the nnm-
computer-based commcnksahons
mnket. f ELECTRONICS
techmc^ support for both MBM ^
and BML products, but it wau

-r WITH LIFT capacities ranging CLEAR
‘ from L000 to 2,500

'

' of industrial counter-balance _

Carpet keeps its shaggy look

diesel and LP gas power options, Molesey,

and a choice of hydrostatic c-r 1212).
mechanical transmission, and of Framed

also actively market them.

MBM sees association wnh
Enrotech as the Ideal way in.

wUtefc to sell Into Emrope.
Twcetber with the coutiibutiOB

ONE DF the fashion successes in between the fibres of the yarn, thoroughly cleaned as well as ^ existing efistiTbutor m
the carpet trade in recent years The important thing is that such milled and can be rinsed without Switzerland ACU of Zurich,

has been the
: establishment of strands shoitid not, during treat- problems.

,

'
'

unaffected by this new associa-

the Berber carnet This, is based
bec0DM wXh

„
Th

,

e c^e developed by ^ mBM expects that thetne jseroer carpet, lrnais cased adjacent yarns as this wtll cause Stephenson in trials is based on or orders taken in -Europe j.
' ..

on a long pile wool yarn which backwinding problems in sub- 20 kg. lots in the smaller SiSa

X

more than doubled AFTER 63 years-slnce the out-;-.

.

' aatv - Is shaggy in appearance- and sequent processing. machine, but 40 and 70 kg. h, 1 977 and quadrupled in 1978. break of the -First World-War—'
'

In steel cold rolled infeSato? SSh whlch n0Imally 13 ^e<1 t0 Thom*. Broadbem and Sons, capacity macMaes are
^ - '

In steel coia roiled as a waveform indicator witn — , _x.-j < > Huddersfield has been working and allow production rates

with Stephenson Brothers, (P.O. between 2,500 to 70,000 kg/week.
Using pre-scoured yarns it was

ai auura uiuu xa. is. auikTit 1*1 1- »««* w* si.-•jsnjws fl5s displayed

Siemens in

Midlands

venture

Jrout mad

fitted with duplex or triplex 7 or mm. thick, “d the doors 3 TV
. 1S*_ Box 305, Listerhills Road, Brad-

MBM is on 0604 21911.

«w.wm „.ulw . , . ^ lin . ........ . a— iwiu, j>iaa- using p re-scourea yarns n was W't •
masts. whUe the larger have can L;„ if

e
SEf

r
SSS ford BD7 ™ 0274 23811) established that the entire pro- KlKHIP^

triplex only. Normal load centre £^
nge

.
of

.

“ 30 to +60 degrees C.
fJ* ’Jj

1 in dCTeIoplng a treatment that cessing cycle could he completed OUMliVoJ
is 50 cm„ but on a special long The dosing mechanism pressure jj™ n?i°

ls an crtenslon from a technique In under 15 minutes and already -•- _
version of the 2^00 kg capacity be ujlimw* to oult the and

2fasn
tra

rtS;r°
f used by knitwear manufacturers, the development is «ow being 1in!f /lAnl

model designed to handle Volu- .d°°r mountings eoMlderablyJpr the TVengxneer retain^ their^ appearance
+
and In Ms ^ns or hanks of wool used commercially for making UUll Q631

Siemens has re-established a UIC
manufacturing- ability ' (118,000... -

square feet) following; the com-.^

pietion of the £lm. phase two of'7‘ -

its Cocgleton, Cheshire, site.

The plant will be' making more

than 2,000 electronic H
in-office

..!t

minous loads, the nominal lift
are stated to be maintenance who does not' have access to a identity They for JarT^Md inTirwdbent b^ked/Slired^Berber y^m

capacity has ben extended to a fr®e
- ^ '“toasted into washer/extractor in which the Other yam milling processes are MARKETING

teleprinters recently ordered by]

has toe Admiralty, several types of

:?mg

rgas
_ _ , , . . onnarntD Qtmnrfc «-**»,* gmu ms himvii ***** vlucj. yaiu unuiug j/iuuco^a «iu mniUVDiinu agreement —. . ,

70 cm. load centre. A range of Reifflex range includes pneu-
'
' full production, tee unit is separate stranas. processing liquor ls aqueous and in the course of development, been concluded between Buai- electronic sub-assembly, anal

attachments is available for matically assisted doors which aT“tole in versions for 525, 625 a new method of “milling" which contains Sodalkon 215K but this system is claimed to be
:

ness Computers (Systems) of electrical power equipment in-1 __
specialised applications. open through 90 degrees on con- and 819 lines. such yarns has been developed liquid surfactant which ensures inexpensive in terms of capital Brighton and Diablo Systems eluding high-voltage switchgear, ,

>•
^

Marketing in the UJC is by tact, closing after an adjustable Matthey Printed Products at which is inexpensive and com- the bath is held at between expenditure which ranges Incorporated (a subsidiary of
it is not likely to be devoted to aWWitky Concessionaries, Stake delay of up to 20 seconds. Maxi- William Clowes Street. Burslem, paratively rapid. In the process 8 and 8.5 pH. It is also between £9,500 to £13,500 depend- Xerox Corporation) for the :

Works, invincible Road. Farn- mum door size is 3500 x 3500 Stoke Dn Trent ST6 SAT. 0782 the twisted yarns are caused to significant that there is no bleed- ing upon the type and spedflca- : exclusive distribution in the
BPecmc proaucr nera -

borough. Hants. (0252 44361). mm. 85631. mill, which is a slight felting ing of colour, but the yarns are tion of machinery required.

COMPANY NOTICES

Fleming JapanFund S.A.
, Soci£t4Anonyms

Headoffice: 37, rue Notre-DamcLuxembourg
Trade Register:Luxembourg B 8392

Notice of Meeting
Messrs- Shareholders are bexebr convened to attend the Statutory General

Meeting which is goingtobeheldan MayUih, 1977 at 3XK)pan, at the headoffice,
whh the following agenda:

Agenda
Submission of the reports of the Board of Directors and of the Statutory
Auditors.

Approval of the financial statements for the year ended December 31st,

Payment of a dividend.

Discharge of Directors and of the Statutory Auditors in^retpea of the
carrying om of their duties for the year ended December 31st, 1976.

Receipt of and action on nomination for election of Directors and the
Statutory Auditors Tor a new statutory term.
Directors' remuneration.

7. Miscellaneous business as may properly come before the Meeting.
Shareholders are advised that there is no quorum requirement in order fix

valid decisions to be laken.

Holders of bearer shares must deposit their share certificates with anv
hank or with Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise and inform the latter of this

deposit.

The Board of Directors,

BucklersburyFund S.A.
Soci£(£ Anonvme

Headoffice : Luxembourg, 37, rue Notrc-Danso
Trade Register; Luxembourg n® B 8360

Notice of Meeting
Messrs- Shareholders are hereby convened to attend the Statutory

General Meeting which is going to be held on May 11th, 1977 at 230 pan.
at the headoffice, with the following agenda:

1-

Agenda
Submission of the reports of the Board of Directors and of the Statutory
Auditors.

Approval of the financial statements for the year ended 31st December,

Approval of appropriation to legal reserve for the yearended December
31st 1976.

Payment of a dividend.

Discharge of Directors and of the Statutory Auditors in respect of their
duties for the year ended 31st December, 1976.

Receipt of and action on nomination for election of Directors and Ihe
Statutory Auditors for the fiscal year commencing 1st January 1977.
Miscellaneous business as may property come before the Meeting.
Shareholdera are advised that there is no quorum requirement in order

for valid decisions to be taken.

Holders of bearer shares must deposit their share certificates with any
bank or with Kredietbank SA Luxembourgeoise and inform the latter of
this deposit.

The Board of Directors. -

7.

AND CO.,JARDIIU. MATHESON
limited

,
NOTICS TO TH£ HOLDERS Of o«rtsum«J-

l”B warrants to subscribe lor stack units
ot Jardlne. MatfiMon and Co.. Limited,
issued by the Bank of Bermuda Limited,
as depositary, on NOrgmbw 15, 1871.

Notice Is hereby Dlren. pursuant to
clause 44a) ot tne terms and conditions
endorsed upon toe wan-anu that:
I. At a meeting of tne Board el Directors

ol janttnc. Matftcson Co„ Limited
• held on 19th April. 1977. ,t was re-
solved that' a Anal dividend or
HKsQ45 Per stock unit be paid on 27th
June. 1977 to stockholders entitled to
be registered M_the_ Holders thereof
or StH May. 1977. The dividend will
be satlsfted by 'the issue oi new stock
units at market value with an cairiva-
lent cash alternative at stockholders'
option, in order to preserve the com-'
'eanv's stock uf»ta as authorised Invest-
nfents under Che trustee ordinance, it

Is proposed that oart ot tbe final divi-
dend namely

.
MKJ0-01 per ordinary

stock unit will be paid In rash form
to all stockholders whether or not
they make an election.

2.The “record date" shall be 6«t May.
1977. no holder OKrcMra tils warrant
after the reeord. date

,
wt II be entitled

to participate In the final dividend
declared as above.

a. The scrip dividend may have a -marginal
effect on tne warrant subscription price
dependent upon the extent to wh-eh
stock holders elect to rcuHyc cash in Hcu
o! the scrip dividend. The results of
such election will bo Known about 20th
Juno. 1977 and it an adjustment to the
warrant subscription price Is required
to be made, warrant holders will m
notified accordingly W the ulmH way.

Sy Order cf the Board.
K. W. YOUNG.

Company Secretary
Norm Keno.
kind April. 1977.

UNREAD UNITED

ORW4MV SHARE CAPITAL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE* ttif

Ordinary Share TRANS FBI BOOKS of the
be doted from TCompany win be oaten from Tuesday

10th May to Wednesday 2Mh May. 1077.

by ord^
TOWARDS.

Secretary.

PERSONAL

IS YOUR HOUSE

TOO LARGE?

Your bouse can bo beautifully used
tf you Bttt it to tte National Cbartty

fHrip Ok Axed). One portion vq
be modernised free of cost to m
* usually KK-conubKtl) fn* jvur own
or your snrvtvfns spouse's xm for

life — free of rent, rates, external

repairs. Other pmtiaos convened for

retired people. Ptow write without

obllfiatkm to; Tb» Secretary. Help

4w Aped llmrsteg Appal, 13 Dover

Street. LONDON W1E UZ.

INTERCOM
SOCIETE INTERCOMMUNALE BCLfflE

de gaz et o^uemtiaTi
SocHti anonyme

1, place du Trfine, Bnpsels, brigrum

-

NOTICE OF AN EXTRAORDINARY
GENERAL MEETING

Notice Is hereby glren that an wrtre-
•ral iordinary general meeting of tne share-

holders oi INTERCOM will be h«W
on Friday 0th May. 1977 at 1 1 *Jn.

at the Registered Office of the Com-
pany. 1. Place du Trflne. Brussels.
Belgium, aa the legally reoulwd
quorum was not present at tM extra-
ordinary general meeting of April 19 in.

1976; Ihe meetmg oi May 6th win
deliberate validly on the agenda sum-
marlsad hcrebelow regardless to the
number of stares being represented.

SUMMARY OF AGENDA
To consider, and « thought fit to

approve nn Increase Ot auaiorised and
Issued share capital frees Belgium
Francs 1 8.929.339.310 to BF
22.771.4SS.M0 by the Issue of

2.849.1 4Z new share ol no Mr value,

to be offered as follows;
a) In respect of 2.016-571 new stares

to existing shareholders by way of
rights. In the proportion of one new
share for every fr»e shares held,
al a price of BF t.345 ner share,
plus « premium ro Oe fixed at the
Extraordinary General Meeting, so
that the subscription price will not
exceed a total of BF 1.7DD per
share;

OI In respect ol 32.S7« now Shares to
members of the staff of the issuing
Company at the same price as In
fai above.
These new shares will rank oari oasu

with the existing shares, except that
they will participate In profit sharing
only as from the financial year 1977
at such date whicn will be fixed by
the meeting on proposal of the Board
of Directors.

."taden of share warrants entitled
and wishing to attend or be reore-
seitted. at the meeting should deposit
a certificate of their noiding from an
authorised depositary at feast six days
before the day fixed for the meeting
a thei
-MIDLAND BANK LIMITED. Over-

seas Branch. P.O. Box 181.
60. Gracechurch Street. London.
E.C.3.—BANdUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-
BAS SA.,
BO. Cheapslde. London E.C2.
TANQUE BELGE LIMITED
16. St. Helen's Place. London. EC.3.
HARING “
fet
Mrr

fe
D
a

BROTHERS AND CO.

Leadabhall Street. London.
E.C.3.

—HILL. SAMUEL AND CO. LIMITED;
IOO. Wood Street. London. E.C.2.
Thereupon an admission card will

De issued.
A member of the -Company entitled

to attend and vote may appoint
Proxy df Proxies io attend, and on
a pollpoll to vote, m his stead.

Such Proxy must be a member. The
foil agenda in French together with a
detailed statement m English giving
pirtieulars of orosesed operation In
accordance with the reau > remen ts ot
the Stock Exchange may be cbtataM
from the banks referred to above.

LEGAL NOTICES
NO. 001335 Of 1977

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court- In
toe Manor of WALLACE PUBLICITY
LIMITED and hi toe Matter ot The
Companies Act. 1WS-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

PetlHon tor Hue Winding op of toe above-
named Company by the HKrtt Court of
Justice was od tbe I9to day or April
1977, presented to tbe said Court by
BOVIS CONSTRUCTION LIMITED whose
registered office is inmate at Boris Home,
NorthoIt Road, Harrow. Middlesex. HAS
OEE, Building Contractors, and that the
said Petition is directed to be beard
before toe Court Strang at the Royal
Courts of Jnsriire. Strand. London WC2A
ILL, on the 23rd day of May 1977, and
any creditor or comribnorr of the said
Company desirous io support or oogoee
toe making of an Order on too said
Petition may appear ai The lime Of
bearing, in person or by his counsel,
for that purpose; and a copy of the
PrllUon will be furnished by toe under-
signed to any creditor or conirftmtory
of the said Company reouinng such
copy on payment of toe regulated charge
tor toe same.

MASONS.
10. Elect stn*ct.

London EC1Y I BA.
Ref: DM "HR. Tel: M-W 582*.
SoUcftors tor toa PcttUoner.

NOTE.—Anv person who intends to
appear on the bearing p[ -he said PeUUm
must serve on. or send by post to. the
above-named notice la writing of Uk
(mention so to do. The notice must state
the name and address of the person, or
if a Ann toe name and addn-ss of: the
firm and must be signed by toe i etoon
or arm. or his or their solicitor nr ,rTl
and must -he served, or. if posted, nust
be sum by post In soffidem lime to

reach tbe above-named not later Uun
tour o'clock in ihe afternoon of ' tbe
Wto day o* May ATT

3.

5.

E.

117 GROUP FUND S.A.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL

MEETING
Tho Annual General Meeting of toe

Company will ttc held at 3 p.m. on
Tuesday 3rd May 1977 at 14. rue
Aldringm, Luxembourg, vrith the fol-
lowing Agenda:

1- To consider the reports of tbe
Dlrecrori ana Ota Statutory
Auditor.

2 Te approve toe Consolidated
Statement of Net Assets at 31st
December 1976 and the cons-
soiidateq Sutement ot Operations
tor the year ended on that date
To apprere toe payment of a
final dividend Bt mm per
hare lo resoert of toe rear
1976 on or after Sto June 1977
to Shareholders OI reeord 3rd
May 1977.
To Mprove the transfer to Legal
Reserve of S230.DM.
To pive the Directors and toe
Statutory Auditor toelr aii-

Tsfefe Director* and toe sure-
tonr AixMor.

7. To transact any other business.
The Miarefieldm are advised that

no nuonim is reaoirad tor too tvs tutors
meeting and 'Chat decisions will bo
token by the majority of those share-
holders present or represented at :m
meeting subtler to toe restrict! or. that
ta shareholder, either eenonaiN or by
proxy, ran ran rates In respect of
more than one fifth of the Shares of
the Company than m issue or two
fifths of the sham present or reore-
anted at the meeting.

In order to lake. p*« « toe statu-
tory meeting of 3rd May 1977 too
owners of barer shares must aeposH
to«*r sham five efoar d»vs before toe
meeting at too RMistmea Office of toe
Company- 14. roc AHfnngtn Luxem-
bourg, or wttb one of tfi* Wowing
yanks.'

Baaaue General* da umemboorg
>4 rue Ahfnngen
Luxembourg.
Midland Bank Ltd..
International Division
Suffolk House.
S. Laurence Pountnev Hilt

London. EC* OCU
England.

For ana on Bfihulf o»
117 Group Fund S-A

The Board of Director*.

MONEYLENDERS ACT I9Z7 .

THE MONEYLENDERS
(SUMMARY JURISDICTION)

RULES 1027
We GR05VENOR ESTATE INTER-

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED
of 33 Davies Suvei. London wit 2BL,
hereby *dro nonce that *re Intend lo

apply to the MartbnrooRh 5m»i Mild-
straus Court for :be South Wccnimnsicr
Petty Sessional Division siruns at 21 Great
Marlboroofib Street. London Wl 4BY, on
Tuesday, Ihe ITth day or May- I9T7. at
2 p-in- o'clock la the afiemonn. ft* a
certificate under the Moneylenders Act
1927. aiuboruMK tbe Krauit to ns of a
moneylender’s excise licence to can? oar.

Hie business of a mnwylcmlrr under tbe*
title or GROSVENOft ESTATE INTER'
NATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS at
Davies SlrtwL Loodoc, w.l. Noilea
any oWection to this auuHcatJoa s»
be sent forthwith to the derk to
Lleetuing Cotm at ilarlboroosb
Uaslstrazes Court.'

DATED ibis first day of April 1977.

IAN 3J. P. STAINES.
Director.

No. 061139 or unr
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Conn. In the
Matter Of UPHAM FARM CALDBOURNE;
LIMITED and In the Matter of The
Companies Act. 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
Petition for the Winding up of the above-
named Company by the High Coart of
Justice was on the Jlst day of March
19<T, presented to the said Court by
T. H. WHITE LIMITED whose Registered
Office is situate at 81 Whliefralra Street.
London, E C.4. and that the said Petition
Is di rected to be heard before Ihe Conn
sitting at the Royal Courts of Justice,
Strand, London WCZA 2LL. on the 9ch
day or May 1977. and any creditor or
contributory of the said Company desirous
to support or oppose toe making of an
Order on the sold Petition may appear
at the time of bearbui. In peraon or by
hla counsel, for tint purpose: and a copy
of the Petition will be furnished by ibe
undersigned ta any creditor or contributory
Of the said Company requiring such copy
on payment of the regulated charge for
too same.

COLLYER-BRISTOW A CO.,
4. Bedford Row,
London WC1R 4DF.
ABents fon WOOD Sc AWORY of
ChjppeiUuun.
Sailed ora for tbe Pcraitroor.

NOTE.—Any person who Intends to
aMH-ar on tbe bearing of the said Petition
nnw. serve on. or send by post to. ihe
abovr -named notice in writing of Ms
intention se to da The notice mu« state
tiu name and address of -be peraon, or.
H_a arm the name and address of the
firm and most be signed by the ,mi sen
or Arm. or his or tbulr solicitor flf anyi
ana must bo served, or. 1/ posted, frost
me seat by post hi sufficlrnt lime in
reach the above-named dpi later than
tear o'clock In iho afternoon of tb*>
Mh day of May ibtt.

LITS
Messieurs les Actionnalrcs som
conwmds en Assemble* G&nfcale
Ordinaire ft Bruxelles, ft ['HOTEL
ASTORIA. 103 me Royafo, ip.

HARD I 3 MAI 1977. ft 1$ benres.
pour approbation dra comptes de
1’exeroce isi« at oomuuUms
Etalutaires.

Les actions ioivfM etre
dftpos«c cinq lours au tnoios
avnnt la date de i'Asseabifie;

ft BRUXELLES: ft la SoctMr'
Giarfralfl dc Banoue. 3. Monuutne
du Pare—4 U Bauqoe Bruxelks-’.
Lambert, a, rue dc la Rdgenco-*

- ft la SodftM Cfiaftrale Aliaderm*
do Bandno. 73. rue Royale—A te
dtt Parc—3 la

1

Bannue Bntieltes- -

Beisimie, World TTade Center,
‘

IB. boulevard Emile JacomallH-
& la Banatu Joan Deareof A Co
44. me de 1' Industrie.

ft LDHDRES: a la Lloyds Bank
Europe Limited. City Office, up
Pall Mall iSWJV-4 ig Barclays
Baffic Limited. UU-uo. upper
Thames Street (E.C.4>.

NO. 001134 of 1077
tn the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

umbo'IT Dirtsdon Companies Court. In
Ihe Matter of CARMENDALE LU.JITEDns In the Matter of Tbe Companies
Act. INS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that

Petition lor the Wlnduut up of the above-
named Company by the High Coon of
Justice was on tbe 31st day of March
1977. presented to (he raid Court by
S^VDELL PERKINS LIMITED whoso
Registered Office Is situate at: Cobtree
WlHif, Fanul Road, Aylesford. Maid-
stone. Kent, Timber Merchants, and thai
that the Hid Peciion is directed fo be
beard before toe Court Glttlnu at tbe
Rorffi Owns <tf Justice. Strand. London
»C2A ILL. od tbe fob day of- May IWI

“J*
creditor or romribntory ol the

saw Company desirous to support or
oppose the making of an order on the
said Petition may appear ai the time
of bearing. In person or by his counsel,
for that panose: and o copy of tin*
Petition will bo ftirnlstud by the under
nped w any creditor or contribuiory
of toe said Company rego Irina such copy
on payment of the regulated charge tw
the same.

BRABY it WALLER,
S.'S, Hind Conn,
Fleet Street,
London EC4A SDS.
Ref; FmB TVrl: M-5SS SSU.
SftUdlora for the Petitionor.

NOTE.—Any person who In rends to
appear on the bearing of ihe said frmion
BUM* arrvo on, or send by post to. too
above-named notice In writing of uis
Intention so to do The notice must state
the name and address of the person, or,
if a firm tho nanu and address of the
firm and must be signed by the person
or firm, or his or their soUdlor iff any:
and must he screed, or, if patted, mus:
be scot by post hi •mfflcleqt time to
reach tho above-named not later than
four o’clock tn the afternoon of the
fith day of May 1977.

No. »13l« of 1977 /
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Conn.
the Matter of ROSA ROSS LIMITED
and in toe Mailer of Hu Qknpaniee
Act. 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
Petition for the Windins up of ihe above-
named Company by the High Court of
Justice was on the 18th da* of April
1977, presented to the Bate Coon by
THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND
SOCIAL SECURITY or State; House. High
Rolborn, London. w.C.1. and that tbe
said Petition Is directed jto be beard
before the Coon sitting .at tbe Royal
Courts of Justice. Strandj London WC2A
ILL. on the 23rd day of May 1977. and
any creditor or contributory of the said
Company desirous ro support or oppose
the making of an Order on tbe sard
Petition may appear at the time of
hearing In person or by his Counsel
for rbar purpose; and a copy of the
Petition will ho ruralShed by thd under-
signed to any creditor or contributory
of the said Company requiring such
copy oo payment of tbe regulated charge
for the rramo.

M. W. U. OSMOND.
Sraic House,
Hich Hoi born,
London. W.C.l.
Solicitor for lbe Petitioners.
SoUchan tor the Petitioner

NOTE —Any person who Intends to
appear on the hearing of the sold Pedit -hi

must serve on. or send by post to. tor
above-named notice In writing of I Is

Intention so to do. The notice must Rate
the name and address of the person, or.
if a firm the name and address of the
firm and must be signed by the person
or firm, or his or Ibdr solicitor <li noy>
and must be served, or. If posted, most
be sent by post In sufficient time id
reach too above-named not later Uun
four o'clock in toe afternoon of the
Wh day of May 1977

NOTICE TO atlDITORS
In the Matter ol COLLIN a COMPANY

LIMITED
Tta New South Wales Contoames
_ Art, 1961 las amended!
The Victorian Comoanlcs Act 1961

Us amended)
The Quoemlana Companies Act.

1961-7S
ann In the Matter of

The South Australian Companies Act.
1962 Us amended)

The Papua New Guinea Companies

A«
Act 1963 us amended)

The New Zeeland Companies
1 935 (as amended)

PURSUANT TO THE PROVISIONS of
tne Scheme of An-anuemenl approved By
me Creditors all scheme creditors oi
I h« abovenamed Company are remitred
on or before Hie tin day ol May 197?
to prove their debts or claims 'ana to

Mtie f
ir

ihe undermentioned address an affidavit

iitabilih any ....
priority by delivering Of fenfll

they ^mijf

toe oosr io ihe Schim? AdminStr«tor
_
ii

nave to
through

rarifying their resoecMve debts or claims,
in default they will be excluded from
the bcnelf ol any dluribiftion made be-
fore auch debts or claims are proved or
such prioriiy ri established and from
sblKflno io any such distribution.

Anv creditor wishing to rely on a proof

“L , f
l,
5S-v '“ft"** "'to the Pro-

visional Liquidators of the abovenamea
rpmpany imr do to by ghrlng written
notice of such Intention lo toe Scheme

mMMVJ77
0n brtor* toe 3 1st day

the
F

°iMtT
date

g° n*wr 01 1fl7r-

Scheme Ailmlnfstr ator,
P- Boh 61.Boa 61.
EBMINGTON N.S.W. 1115.
Australia

EDUCATIONAL

LANGUAGES FROM EXPUTS. Evening
etassos In Freneh. German, Italian andSumsh oocfonhia Z5th- AerK. Please
eomset The Registrar. International
Language Centre 01 -497 tMOl,

PUBLIC NOTICES

MALAWI BUYING AND TRADE AGENT5
Notice r$ hereby given that the Creditors of the above-named

organisation, which has cowed trading in accordance with a decision

of the Office oF the Presidont and Cabinet of Che Republic Of

Malawi, are requested on or before 29th April. 1977 to send full

particulars of their debts or claims to. the Chief Agent. Malawi

Buying and Trade Agents. 33, Grosvcnor Street. London, WfX OHS.

U.Bw and Ireland of the System Employment at Congleton is- •

3200 small business and inteffi- now about 350 and a expected to - -

gedt terminal. rise to '600 *y the early-1980s. -
'

Marketed as tbe BCL Ranger, Siemens airrently employs about

'

the machine will complement the 1,000 people' in the TJ.K* tip date •

Molecular computers manufac- largely concerned with7 " Sales, -
“

tured and marketed in the UJC service and admin istratiori. Tbe -
'

by BCL. It te a compact disc- UJK.- company turns over about
-J»*

- : -

based microprocessor using *40m., and expects this to n$e to •-

visual display units and key- £J50m. by 1985. World wide, - •

.

board printers for input -and out- Siemens sales were over £5,500m.

put Basic machine has 16k *n 1076.

bytes of store, two
_
diskette The decision . is based on v

:"* '•

drives providing, a million bytes several factors, including a long*.

.-".si

; ’i

. -j

oF bulk store, 1920 character historical association 'with tbe -
‘

VDU and printer-' n.K— thp latter's Inw wapp. cost

.f-'-h!

:• J'j.j

. !«;

-5 ar
40

- :h;>

;rc c

•1C

ou ann printer-- U.K, the latter's low wage cost !
"'"

A fully supported range of advantage, and the need to be
-~‘ -

standard applications software seen to be manufacturing in -

exists and is included In the Britain in relation to business it
-

purchase price of under £10.000. will undoubtedly be seeking from - '

The two main markets the Post Office, CEGB and the" :. ^

.

envisaged are as a self-contained area Boards, British Bail, and < -i

I*"
11

««
t^v?U* provIde

,
easy many other national'concerns.;^;-

transition to data processing for The Admiralty, for example, '-:. <
-

companies twth little experience, required 50 per cent added value
*

and as a stand-alone terminal for (rising to 70 per cent, by contract -r-::- . •

•
1 l0,^ Process^ completion) and the Post Office it -j, s _m dlstributea applications. Busi- would certainly apply similar con- *.:•

'
* :
'

new Computers is at Portslade, slderations if it ever deddfid to .

•,r:
'

.

j/iSm 11* Sussex BN4 IER (0273 order, for example, the company's
"'-<'-1

*13211). EWS exchange equipment. I .

i

'

. viF-rii,.

Nij«

evri

c^r.d:

PLANT& MACHINERY
SALES

Description

TWO VARIABLE SPEED FOUR HIGH
ROLLING MILLS Ex &50” wide razor
blade strip production.
ROTARV SWAGING MACHINE by
Fanner Norton, max. capacity I" Mi,
bar. • -

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire
rod and tube drawing plane — roll

fonalng machines—*lirting—flattening
and cut-to-length lines—cold saws—
presses—guillotines, eee.

974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW

cutting non-ferrous bar. Max. capacity
5” round and square,

tt HP HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK
800 mm diameter drawblock

<970 CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE max capacity
1000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonne coll fully

overhauled and in excellent condition.
1965 TREBLE DRAFT 'GRAVITY WIRE
DRAWING machine by Farmer Nortor
27*—29*—31" diameter drawblocks.

i

STRIP. FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
UN by AJLM Max capacity 750 mm
x 1 mm.

1963 HYDRAULT SCRAP BAUNG PRBS
Capacity of mate ram 85 tons.

THREE UNUSED 10 DIE SUPERFINE
WIRE DRAWING MACHINES by
Marshall Richards.

IJ50mm wide x9 ROLLFLATTENING
MACHINE - fully adjustable and
equipped with bade up relit.

Price Telephone

R.OJL
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

P.OJft.

0902- 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

P.OJL
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

P-0A.

P.O.A.

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

P.O.A.
0902:42541/2/3

Telex 336414

PJOA.
0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

P.OJL

P-OJL

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

P.OA.
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

P.OJL
0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

WANTED

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire
rod and tube drawing plans—roll
forming, machines—slitting—flattening
and cut-to-length Unes-r-coJd saws—
prego—guillotines, etc.

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

PLANT AND MACHINERY SALES/WANTED APPEARS EVERT MONDAY
for Adtarditog ram etc. eonacc

SRANOS PHILUPS FINANQAt TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET. EC4P'«SY
!' TEL: 01-240 6000 EXT 45*

'
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sm
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I Engineering

Ur* ij£&

Indonesian project for Halcrow

i • ^0
S' TThSfxrs?

3 _j
b“ ?fodtt«, w .-•

rSn.*^ C‘v:
r ’:- 6r i

'Swill
;-,«»V* *

,
;iTWO BIO taiising - cfuitr.’cti

totalling LLfins. bave bees w.ib
by Fsirelouah,

'
'

.

• ‘ The ter^e&t, uarih atari-/
• is rfi Ottos. 3iear Pc:er-

horouali and the Plaer. worts'
Cl.But., n.at Ipswicc. Work
on both to-daj'.

The Orton - scheme invoiv'-s
^74 tiwellies*, mainly twer-siarcy
rerraeed houses with some tiuee-

. storey flats and bungalow*', and
1 t.h*-’y ’*•11 -be .constructed n.«in^

' Jne Midlands Housiap Him-
swtfum timber panel sy-tcs:;.

•' clJ»I with brickwork.
• A feature uf . the project.

• housing contracts

designed jiy i!i» P*. lemur ^-jj
Devclopruent CvfTriJrjUnn. U the
acco^mfidatioa. •- of all umi-.-t

.

srr.find servicts. including
is’!. *n OIH? cjwnman ir*:n.-|i. uM .

«;wnrt!y sdr.'syois are Iv-nti't:

Grt*,ivi% »jd -Pajlnt-js. j •»»>,.-

borouaii. jointly vwin iNMi-r-
burou^ii Ilevclctf.nu-m i!ur|>di .,>

.KaircSoush’s .other is-.:, K m
construct 71 hnpsts and 1W Uat,
for I !:i: t»fa*U Ubusutj
atiufl a: ttrwUwnorl. 5 j.

This sc*j*-htic has i>i?»-n dc.-t-'iu-d
by srcftilcct Alar
,»nd Wi.i laic t'J muni!/-, j fl

uJV.e-

5S?fc f IBM office block
fe» } '•

,

tw

**•
*** sawat

:£*'SsSi-5

,,a!^=4l S

:V‘lt ^ nc
TEM © Si.

ECTRoiati

STStCTi RAE, STELLUVOKK for
vhat is dcsi.riucd a.< an installs,
lion suppon -jenire for 1P-M
United Kin^Iinn is c&v bfisk’
.erected at I’icckva-e- Aicaur,
;tlreenFoni, Middlesex.

.... Bovis ConslrucBnn rj-is t>i-..-:>

appointed inanacitik; cintrki-tof
for the centre «'ji;ch hi.i yepjj
.downed by foalcr .AsiOdalft.
Toe centre will include a par:

. single- and part douhle^torc;1

. office block wish plan: roorn*. a

romputer suite and sro.-at:o
area*.

The development t»i :
i cover

about Stl.OOfJ square fwt ami
although the coit of the project
has not i'fpji disclosed ft i-aJjJJvS

be le^s than I21 lu

The structure «*-il! ctias:«.r nf
large pad foundafcuas ^up^>ortiu^

a st.Mi-ltirji steci Tra.-i.r. -r.i,.

cMv'rrr.iJ *'frt vcJ6 pi.-'' i.iij

flat felt rnof. VitS c .i.-cd • ;,n i

dine im r.«.fi cJfvaiin.-i. .mhJ .

fjaricalea iueUtl ciadUi-"./ >,:t :jtL.

ru;!i atfiin” iwh.
Bovls is also to nr.de rial.

c

un-ess roads. »-..i

i/?K fa».vli!fe.» : anil a tlijiii* _*e

s./'sieni.. . _ ...

Bnvis ;s ylso tn fit oul .«

store for Ov.’Prr O'.ven at Biri.m-
head ;*Qd lilt confraci. -.-...iip

SbfiO.OIM, is h partjcitti/riy 1„ r^r
nne for this type; of opemiiMti.
The Bums out Worl: a {•pin.-, to

name -10.0011 vjuare feet of ri-t.ii

l

store biii'lben* win ui-.i, i,»*

\rurk on it [ctiaUftin .v;i»| Kfli-r
far: I :!;»•> Jrigclhcr.. with rn-aiiu-
and af cmKliUoninf lilt.

>pr:7ik’.tT -;.i,lL-ai and mi '<;i

Two jobs in

Scotland
A five*storey u3i«' hl»n 1 is to

hi- iitiilt ut BtuilsWirl- Sty«-irl,

Kdinlujj^h. for tin- I’rniiiJ.u-i-

Griiuji. The ft in i-ujitrari lus
Iwi'li awanU-it In P.iUirti [ llu.iliy

trsiro itrouii

»

Thr huliiliDk' 'vUJ j
ri-tntnrrt-d ii«icrvl*- fi.um- -u-

k'llfd toiindatinns arid ml.1 !•-

rl.'d with natural stonr. Tni.-rr

will iic a h3sumcut tar park.
Arehili-yts .ii'e Covt-Jj Matlln-vs

J’.trt rtfr'lmi in avuci-iUnn wUli
claims Munrrj Arohiti-tt:.

AFm» in Scot l-j :j<I. at

liiiulrrMun. \\rshtr'.-

Ur.iii> js uudi-riaKuiv a fiklD.uuD

t-onii'ju lur suiK-rsiriiciiui-', .<i

IJritish. Sli-i-l iloriHiraliiin -i

ttin-i.-l iiUiiilliin pi.mt. Tin-
niaip.iny ‘ j-. .ilrc.ulv duiliu

‘"Ufidifiniii v.orj,- Ifit-ri- Th«-
••-•nt i. iictnu cji!!im.-cn-il by
l*r I' Inilubtrul Ik-.'.itn *'hi!S

uhailt*.

Henry Boot

ivins £2m.

contracts
TMK ljul l.n^niLTiinc lJiu.Mon
of Henry Boot Cutis I rnetinn has
nei-n awarded three rmjtr.Kls |i.i-

i:*-j.l»er v.iirth ever 17m
Mure III.in ll.:hil. Ilf ilir ln'.al

:. lor Tiuxiidc lnu-sna:ii.

thi-Jihaiii i:\jun.Mfin (L'liefiii- m

Sf-aturi I'jirn, IlarllejuiOi.

CJeiLiaru!.

IncludLti in ia*f tyawaci. are
'•am iHjiii-H-ti.- *rur:i^e silnv siitf

-tiuU.il louitiiatuitu. buijdiiu
.Ml! k.', .ivs«iCJ3ieiJ ..Mi; unrki. road
or!;* and drainage, and thu <P>U"

Mnicuon uf :.n eflljient lafitfon.

Kai-Ii • :Jl- -• »!.* !».• Ju nti'imt bi^h
iifiit ly. mt.-tivs su uianuMcr .and

Ian ; ill :«• lu.i^tuciifd by
i>! »i»i i ..s.i«-i l .'ie iuj-.r tmiirartor
L- H--U!!»ioe; ‘ and IaIjS^'jU

.

Ilem> Pan* is under*
VUiin^ a MlClBHi contract for

llei!»j ij.nv Liijfiiv Cnuncit far

the cunsIrucUO!! of three iA<*r-

Undu-.-s .Hid a tv.m imv culvert
on Hit? -VU7 Uaslatid yi-pass ami
•» i-17-l.fMKj cm trail < rum the
North VurrMuri- aria »f tbt
Xaiumai l.ii.sl r.Maftl ><; the eufl-

•.triicuoi! i.r -at :i,buy. iiorL's

O.id it tii it* t . at A cl. lull Mall

CulUe::. l-'.
,alhnriii!ii-.

ALr; V.’; U.i.i’l ilAl.CKOW and
rarln-. r .. v. ho>r third
Que-.-i; - A-.jrd U,T Export

annoisncea
Uii i-i-., been appnintod
to* •uh'iatiUa: dMiasqe
Mroji-.-l :: !n.d.iUeSia. The
Din-ci. ,ro!.- 1 .tr-i-rjl of Water
I?*-^"uis>-s [leiviuiTifai-n: in tin:

Mini*:.', ji- Pajiic Work* arc:
Kltvir:.: I'.-.-v-.-r ipTHjinU-d ti.e

iir;u jnd t!:c e.intrairi. ’.-hich ha?
ju*l cv—i * -.r.od ip Jakarta.
Cla-.lT. li fj- j;P„i1ie fif .’ill i/liT.'l!!

area
. tT.-Vi in-.f :ore>ets

*leta-:-d r-Ismnini;. dc.?UR. •-•on-

tni*?i 'J-j«.-ij::,eri!ais(in 1 supen'l&iun
»ji i-ii*i

st.-. K f.r.~ sjuj irjimps t,i

o[<-r.-t.-.«-

.

Tie.- iTi.-;e:-r h-cr: funded
:b>' I n.i’:«iri;.| BanI: fu:
Ret<iR:.i.-:ici:>>» ami iHrveiupiiwn:
tTh- V. .jp’c R^n:-- i. cuvvrs four
si-par..!- u •a-r—•lijriv Mi Java,
lif '.!»••

-. a: Jakarta, ar.fi

i , :, i- jhi- v e.-i euasl :*f

bul.i-.. .: i la.racrly 0.-!ebi-.»i.

Building a

warehouse
!h.if.L\Nb. llaJiiii’a :.n.j i.':*n;T l>

I :«K ,;Tl U ,
',.!i»l I l^.'ll.lop i I* 111

V.uibl .. >• .irt-hou .e Hon*;-*

priitd. Mu'-fila iiu'ii for
f.i-lili-:,* Mi ij Sn:i

Thr i-r>mi“iCl. :h tao*1.«)0.

li jj. Jiera airarderj h;. tne W'c-Uh

r*rvetop:in-nt .ly»*ru- . and Lun 1
*

fur tin- isin-.tiacLii.il .if :» llircOr

spiie; . L-.*ft.i'i<sI irjiifiircid coo'
i r-t.> luuhiinv. Cti:iipic<i(>n ••»

Srf'hi-diiU-d t-ir ?lai'i!i. 19T8 atid

the fun t r.ie I laf-iiulc. pruiiaiwn.

•if a.cr*-. roaii*. .;j;- park*

dl.Miii:L‘ia a till ialld'i',ip:UC-

Al till .
-Ml- ll.i-ldcr

.
4Ud

Vi.ilhia-. r.n!nri*ir ..

tteai r-j-r an?. Jnadc.ujte dr.nn-
-li :!) f.iur tasea leads in

ili-jir'- *-.-(! r.ct yields, irregular
'•l.irn iis .. a:nj j "em-rai I«i*L-ria^

• r.., :.!,it-ii .

it i
-
.!iii tii.1.1 ii->\ <i-l>>n;Vi*.*r.< tu pm-

1 id« .i .•>.!• r-iudaMcn fur tile

aa«-'! i ;..i;ici!r> Lane. SL.

Helm ;-.. r
-

m ^v h.»ial Br:*i>n

Lt-.'i-i.n !:•.»: .in * .-\>'WjaTi«.»i. ; i j?

hem-; i-u . ;: OeroJ-lun-
• o:

-
fii iil.'j.iifO .i <MiMr.ii!

fu- -i:’- i ’sly i.ouncil In
Kai"- OiRsTiUi'tior: .* fur the
M-fiUiij » « :•'_•! of ;ne ni*w faeliiry
(If-. Ti«5 <,>i-,-.i a; AUlenivin's
fir1 -.:* i '.- ii'tr; . f -r !!« la.-mr;
nn:! 'r>.ji' i.Uinj i-.i r-ea:!;

5,flUu -.if;..:'- ;r-.-j

a! ir.t- standard of imng.
In t*'.'D of tlie iocaled m

a i:»w !>:us coatfai plain, thu

varies fre:n poor tlrain-

aio regular trundation. and
rtaiiits in poor road access at all

:iar.05 complete ;sa!aiiun dur-
’.ho *.vet season- The nther

tV.'O prujiycf ureaa arc additienaMy
to '.-.erf.oeclins. Salt

iia'er intrusion every hern
r;?usi-s o snurlaev Of drinking
v a*t-r dur:r.-.- the dry season.

An f.eei.tnc hudy Mitltin rhe

OfjvcivriMi’ iii-.niiif »/f Water
Pic-if.'jrn-.? Ui-i '.-topiaent.

H”OS10A *.-.
i i: Lv responsible

fur Tile phi =seai cxeeulicQ and
mana^ctsc-ni of the project Hav-
jrc OT^-ti-'d ua i-vialjnc feasibi-

lity study. Kalcrov.1 will under-
tsKe The e.npineerin" design, the
crimr_rt deL'ur.iunvsiior and
sUpiTM-iun of construction sup-
ported «y profession;:!, technical
and cleriK:! B iu!i fRiKi B.BAV.
tfuR^tiftir^ Bp^ini-er.*. of Jakarta
ane a -:ra!li-r. Government
owned. curi-u'itaRvy Cna. Vlrama
Kj.::*
At ail siiiy/s of the work.

Katcrf.w v :}j -.-.ork tinsel> v IUi

IN BRIEF
• A ::s.rd i.uUer !o» Supa?k:d
•-.vi*?-f2S cr.privets ptoccd “ilh
5.e*-'er 5:i:'.rii:i^ Systems (E\-
part'-i ; .a Redpath SusaiVJ la

worth i’.orj.rxvo arid hrinys the

•okrf! value ;upplisd to £3‘j7
>
W*n.

• Cikimia i'iftt.1 i-laildin^ panels
ii : i.Ki.OOO are ;u lie >ui»-

jiLed tor :he l7]m. -.-.arehuuse.

Ir.i;rlr.^ sr.hool and hcadriuarlurs

fur Vciikiwasca GB at Milton

Key nt.*.*..

H ;«: f
' -.•iiu'it f««r ihe

1H77 Si:u -ural Sitjcl* Design
A.wrdi S-. r.e:iic sponsured b>

Indr.ncsMn ecfucierjiarc engi-

neer.-. attached lu them from
PKOSfDA and the Lrn:-iaticin see-

tiun* uf the Brgtonal Public
Work* offices, and it is ujri ur the

present corttract that the p.irt-

nej s’-i-.j ?he!l asFifl PROS IDA
in si-ttinc up and tminine an
efficient operation and mainten-
ance organisation that can be
h-inded over to the provincial
authorities nnce rvhubi Illation
»iorl.s haie been eoi-ipSeSed.

Woi-K on ihi- PROSJDA Drain-
net- I’rojec; w to begin tniu:ed:»

ati-i.1 .and t lie first engineers left

!or In-binvslii last week-end. 1;

is orlieipatird Unit the engineer-

ing recort -fill b«- submitted with-

in 1- nionths; the design stage
wilt in* cuinpleicd during the
summer of 14179 when eonsi ruc-
tion i-a:i be-jin. and a final report.

liieiutiMC operational inaimcn-
ur.C‘2 ..ijnu.il and l raining pro-

gram m-.-. vtil fu- subr.iiLied lluve
years Ijter. The total provision
jur i ho consultancy i> of the
order r.f L'.S ^I.Sm This fienre

dues :inl include local eusLs nor
Ih- fees for cuun terpart engi-

neer.*.

E»r.l.?n steel Ouporaf.im .md ilie

British Const rueiinnal Sleei-Aorn
As'fiv::isinn. They should be siih-

nni:«-d iy June i-f in Cnnsf.-^du
a I I'J \fldiscorn iic Road, Cruy-
ilol: CBS 3JH.
# i ’BA. the Concr*fie F.lnel:

Ass-t- ia'ion. has published giiid-

ani'e mi rhe safesuardinq of

enr.iT^ie hloekniakine plant use-

ful |o both users and the makers
uT machinery and ciimpmenl.
linking the reinvani Acts and
ihe :xijiii:eiiiea(* uf Bri:i*.*v

St:mdhi-si» from W
Charles Stirct. Leicester.
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Door-making
study group
0\EK :a* de legales from nine

European countries will this

week be visiting three British

Woodworking Federation mem-
bo:- firms specialising iu door
umnufacUiri.-.

Delcgau-s are nieui hcr-i of a

s^-jii; grmo from FEMIF*. the
European icderaiion of jinnery

anti -.m'iiiJo

-

irking association 1? of
v Inch :hc British Woodworking
F»r:t«r=*o»n i? L'.K. nicntlMT.
\‘i#:!* v i:l b«- made lt» fai-toncs

m <;i.-ek:usi-i*ix-TeL-s. Hull and
r’::rnh-:.i. 5-un-.-;.

.

New flats

in Liverpool
WILLIAM TOWNSON and Sons
iu?. l.ccn a-vardcd ‘wo contracts
<<;• ;hc i eufurt- Jf<»us;ns Asso-
ciati»R fi<r i hi- construction of

si fiat-. ::i Liverpool al a cost uf

17-i::.U0U

Tm- ilcvcii.pmcnis arejil Set*

tort P.fi-k where 54 tv n-

bedroO'iieii *!;•:•» jre being cun-

>in/::cd. and Grove Park, whern
there will b<- 'JT units. Cuttstrui-

tioit L..- curled -ifitl is s« hedu|r-il

R.c eu>ii?ieti»n by March. 1979.

The jrchiTi-ct u William G.
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MA\UFA<rrL’RER of industrial
resin fixing systems. CeRjte. has
developed a new grouting mix
which remains mobile up m one
hour after mixing, expanding
v.itiun this period to cnaiuv cun*
tact with all surfaces:
Excem grout has applications

including base plate, stanchion
and rail bedding; jointing and
bedding pre-cast up.iLs. Soor slabs
and wall units and can be used
for post-tcasjoning and . pre-
stressing cable duct grqntmg.
Used in a very inw water lo

powder ratio ’with ,i recr»m I

mended maximum of iS/iuu. ii

v.ttl produce a free llawing urout
which completely fill-, oil vmcK
The initial mobility nf at icj.-t

one hour i> retained if tin* mix-
ture is agitated slightly during
pumping or pouring. However,
if Exceiu n, then left undisturbed

for five minutes., after pouring
it v-iil pel and prevent bleedmg
or Iwl.agft through fonuwi.rl
CelLie fSeifuxj. I'luigh Glu-c

Works. PC»B7, Alfreton. IH-rby.
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Protecting

desert gas

pipeline
ACROSS THE Qatar peninsula
from the -west cmist, .where

natural gas has been found off-

shore, to the east coast where
an industrial complex is being

' developed, runs some 170 km. oF

pipeline, with a gas throughput
Of 700m. standard CU. fjL/day.

The first fine tvas laid about
five years ago. and tested with
seawater. Trial testing method,
and the type of gas transported,
soon caused corrosion problems.
Due for completion in July this

year is- another parallel line

(with branches) in 16. 24 and 30
- inch diameter pipe, bui to pro-

.
vent internal corrosion this wJl
be lined with a polyamide cured
two-pack epoxy coaling made by
International Pinchui Johnson. It
is believed that this is the first

time gas pipe lines have been
internally coated- on siteiin
Arabia. *

This coating material has been
in use in the'ILK. since 1371 and
has . Gas Council and API
.approval, but has not previously
been applied in the conditions
encountered in -Qatar.,-

The operation' takes place at a

base-camp near the middle of the

pipe line route. The pipes are

. first internally sand blasted
J (sharp sapd has 1 4 be imported
from Kuwait l und ihen the liner

s is sprayed on.
1 > Ambient ipoipvraiury ;r

^• between 40 and 50 deg. 0. (122
FV.; and the metal uf ihv

t Pipe is ton. hot to touch: The
•r.Aff - ft.

'
‘ tong r«Jit's are. slow ly

revolved on rollers w hilej boom
carrying twin * spray heads is

drawn through it. The polymer is

touch dry in. mmuies, and hard
in-two hours (instead of the usual

. one hour and 24 hours 1. .

Called interpon Pipeliner, some
7

90.000 litres has so far been
applied, fay a British company
.called Bruce- Blast. According to

the maker, the lining is expected
to have a 20-year working life.

Apart from corrosion resistance
the liner provides another bene-
fit — because it reduces friction,

the gas flow rate has been in-

creased by about 10 per cent
Alain contractors for tbe £12m.

\ pipelaying job are Zacbem. and
the consultants are Spencer and

' Partners. Tbe gas is being used
to- fuel power stations and
desalination plants, and. to. iced
a fertiliser planL

Details of the coating material
from the International Paint Co.,

S Henrietta Place, London. W1A
. 1AD (01-580 8877).

Name is

changed
The subcontractor's group of

the National Federation of

Building Trades Employers has

changed its title to The Federa-

tion of Building Sub-Contractors,
a change in line with the grow-
ing importance of this 'section

of the construction industry.

The re-named .group now h;,

,

a membership -7of • over TuUO
firms in 20 different trades ran”-

ins .froiti asphalting in v.jii-

i-linp. Membership of the gnmp
is open - lu XFBTE -memta-r
firms, which work primarily
sub-Lontr?ctors and,, lo building
Anns which .have^a >j.r^iaIiM-d

subsidiary trading- separately
from the main _copipan>.

• - •» v
.

• c

Sport and
leisure
BELFAST CITY Council has
placed a i‘I.7in. von tract Tor the
Sbajikhft] ' Lei>urc Centre in

Shaokhill Hoad. Belfast, with
John Lain?.

The centre will huve-a total

fiool- area of 69.300 .square feet

and contain a main sports-ball;

ir.-ining rooms and three squash
courts, one of which will have a

.clawback wall and viewing ‘area.

A large leisure pool with simu-
lated beach and v/avenraking
machine will be located at first

floor level.

A cafeteria and general pur-
pose lounge area at second floor

will overlook the leisure pool and
viewing galleries to (he ra:«in

sports ball will be located at firs!

and second floors. A creche and
two. saunas will also be provided
and a lift will serve all floors.

The spurt* hall will have a

steel nortjl frame and the rest

uf the building will have'
a
jetn-.

forced concrete frame and. floors,

with brown rustic hritk claridine

amt roofs nl j
art metal fleck. and

jijrt jvlilfortcd L-untTclc 'wilh

fall covering.
Au-hiu-ctw. smii.niun engin-

eer!. and filtration cunsultanis

for the scheme arc W. H. R; and
R. T. Taggart, of Belfast. Quan-

yty surveyors an- t . B.' Evans
and (Jomi>an> Mer-banical -and

electrical cnn-oiiiuns engineers

are- Murijud and Pariners, of

Belfast.

Design for

the Nitram
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RevealingCanonCo
ng.

project
CIVIL, mechanaaJ and slruc-

tural services and design

engineer!ns support lur the vast

Imperial Chemical Industries

Kl Irani project at BillinghnnV is

to be provided by White, Toqng
and Partners.

The Nitrain project la esti-

mated to cosl a total of- £3Sm.
What the White. Yuung involve-

ment will be the firm ;s not pre-

pared to disclose. It will be

wnrklnq in conjunction with

ICTs agricultural division, pro-

jects and engineering depart-

ment. un This .
project which

clearly is a major scoop for the

organisation.

• Development of 1* new mud
processing unit is announced by

West’s Prnchem, of Coniscllae

House, Darlington. Capacities or

5 to 20 ions an h"Ur cut he

provided for Ihe units which re-

move ail hydrocarbon > traces

pnor to disposal.

Famous woHd-wide for sophisticated lenses,

cameras and optical equipment Canon have applied

theirenormous build-up ofexperience, vast research) ana

development skills, to the problems ofcopying systems.

These problems were identified as poor quality of

copies, ail too frequent periodswhen machines are out

ofserviceand poor response to calls for service.

Provedaroundthe world
- Over15 years of intensive research by Canon went

into developingwhat is truly the New Process for copying

(hence individual machines designated by NP).

It incorporates technology that is highly advanced

mechanical!# optically and electronically

The system has been tested and proved around the

world -America, Europe, Asia-and is now available in the

United Kingdom.

Consistentcopyquality
A major factor in the international success of the

Canon range is consistently high copy quality. Copes are

sharpand dear not just afteran engineer's visit but for

copy after copy after copy.

Canons new copier range incorporates a process

that is approximately 50 times more sensitive to light

than othersystems.They give copies with solids and lines

that are exceptionally sharp and clear

With pictures and half-tones, the tonai range

unusually smooth gradation across the copy image.

Simple tx> run

Canon copiers also considerthe operator

Controls are simple.

Paper loading is made easy with cassettes.On some

models paper sizes can be selected by push-button.

lheNP-70, Ai cspabjSi'.y

lOTpeiitaiei'/ priced. ^ ^— .

ThtNMOOa^-buWn
' eecucri uj i1- «i'-;5zecop«eL.

TheNP-A2, U eS £">'/ pSr"

“hit. •*- ;
;i ,Tf?-.e size^ccr- see copies ofo ig:riol_.
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BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Every Saturday.tbe Financial Times

publishes a table giving details or

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
tiflpffec to the public.

For iurtber details please ring

7
. .. 01248 SflOO. Exta- 45D

TheCanonTotal GuaranteeAgreement
Every Canon copier installation is pait ofa Total

Guarantee Agreement.
““

This means to tne user thatweguarantee that Canon
technology and standards ofmaintenance will assure

consistent copy quality.

We guarantee that this same technology and efficient

aftersales service will ensure maximum machine

operational performance.

We also guarantee that Canon pricmgand suppdt
assures implementation of pre-deterrnined costs.

Al! this makes Canon copiers the major step forward
in plain paper copying.

The next step reward is now up to you.

i To: Canon Business Machines (UK) Ltd.,
FT25;4
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the next step forward in copiers.



THE EKOFISK BLOW-OUT

Oil skimming vessel heads

for Bravo to tackle slick
BY ROY ROGERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

AN OIL akUiijjung vessel was -
bein'* moved out to the Bravo
platform lust night as Phillips
Tetroleum sot about tackling the COD
huge oil slick. si

aww-
But this morning the vessel.

from the Rl*i‘ten rniilpUtiy »if ' —

.

Frank Mobil. should prove
whether nr not this technique
can be used in North Sea
conditions.

Many doubt that scooping.
which has been successful an
calm waters, is applicable to the
North Sea. But Phillips is eas»er
to tost the manufacturer’s claim
that it is before embarking on
olher alternative methods of dis-
persing the oil.

Since the Tfnroy Canton
disaster leu years aso. when /
chemicals did as much, if not
more, damage l a marine life as jcy'
the nil. much research has »one .Zr
jnio other methods of combating jr
the nil. S
Much of the emphasis has been

»»n controlling slirks with bourns into developing c

and then skimming or sucking arc less destriu
ihf» nil-water mixture from the life Ulan those i

.sea and subsequently separating of Torrey Canyor
the two. In the past these Stocks of imp
methods h3ve been held back arc also on thi
because they can only operate Bravo platform
In the calmest conditions. ably he used tf
A lot of work has also gone or if the slick si

into developing detergents which
arc less destructive to' marine
life Ulan those used at the time
of Torrey Canyoh.
Stocks of improved chemicals

arc also on their way to the
Bravo platform and will prob-
ably hr used if skimming fails

or if the stick starts to break up

and threatens coastal areas.

Other means include sinking

the oil. using scavenging
material or burning the oil on
the sea..

,
_

Floating oil can bo sunk by
treating it with any fine, granular
material of high density to which
oil adheres, but some of the oil

could he brought back to the
surface at a later date by waves
or currents.

Scavenging involves the use of
a low density solid which
absorbs the oil on the surface
and remains floating. Tbs
material, often hay or straw. Is

strewn over the slick so as to
absorb a considerable quantity
of oil.

Burning on the sea is possible
when the slick contains layers
of fresh oil about half an Inch
thick and provided the water-
in-oil emulsion is no greater
than about SO per cefll that
extra oxygen can be supplied
to the mass.
• Two U.K- companies yester-

day offered their expertise to
fight the slick. Mr. George
Burton, managing director of
VickersSlingsby of Kirkbytnoor-
slde. Yorkshire, said that he was
standing by with skimmina
equipment developed jointly by
BJ and Vickers.
And at Lymington. Mr. George

Rolls, managing director of Oil
Recovery International, stressed
that his company's system could
lift up to 206 tons of oil from
the sea in an hour. "But he was
critical of the big oil companies
for ignoring the project which
was becoming starved of finance.

•£tr.i
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Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn, Energy Secretary (left) arrived in Oslo yesterday for talks on the oil blow-ont. He is seen here

with Mr. BjaJtlfiajr Gjerde* Norwegian Industry Minister.
. . j.

Bad news for marine insurance industry

Few calls yet on U.K. aid
BY KEVIN DONE IN ABERDEEN

AN UNEASY CALM lay over
Aberdeen > Onleiday in the wake
of the Ekofisk blow-out. So far.
the port here has only been
called on to supplement the
supplies of chemicals and other
pollution controls which Phillips
has been drawing together from
many parts of Europe.
The same is true of the other

nfTshorc bases strung out along
Scotland's past coast. Phillips's
base in Scotland at Peterhead
has yej. m be ‘called into- ihe
fight. The company's olher
operational centre is much
farther south, at llrrat Yar-
mouth. Norfolk, and Lhi; was

reported yesterday to be equally
quiet.

Aberdeen is the capital of the
North Sea offshore industry. A
regular How of between 30 and
40 supply vessels use the port
erery week-end. Yesterday it

was po different with few addi-
tions to theJraffic resulting from
the blow-out on Platform Bravo.
Two supply boats, however,

did leave port late on Saturday
night, immediately after first

reports of the blnw-ouL loaded
with dispersant chemicals and
other pollution-control equip-
ment.
Both vessels—ihe Brncn Bird

and the Seaway Perm—were
Norwegian craft already

stationed m Aberdeen in the

hope of picking up early charter

business.
According to the harbour

authority, extra demands were
strictly limited to Norwegian
interests. British and U.S. oil

companies along the east coasl

have been standing by to offer

assistance should it he needed
by Phillips, but apart from the

early use of BP's Forties Kiwi
(a specialist fire-ship which was
already on station in the North
Sea on Saturday nighl) little

assistance has been called on.

As the uneasy calm continues,
greater involvement of U.K.
resources will depend largely on
whether the winds start pushing
the oil slick* nearer to British
shores.

If this happens, activity wilt

be stepped up rapidly with local
authorities along the coast bring-

ing into force long-standing
contingency plans.

In the Grampian region, as in

other adjacent authorities, offi-

cials can Only, wait in readiness
as the Norwegian authorities in

Stavanger and Oslo prepare first

tn protect the coastal environ-
ment.

by james McDonald

IT'S BAD, bad news for the

marine insurance industry

worldwide, a Lloyd's spokesman
said yesterday over the Bravo
blow-out

The conventional ship marine
insurance market he pointed

out. bad been having an un-

profitable period for the last

two years or more because of

the slump in the oil tanker
industry with so many ships be-

ing laid-up. With the high-risk

premiums they have demanded
for the hazardous North Sea oil

exploration and development
programmes, and with few and
comparatively small disasters ae
far. th-* insurance industry has
made a reasonable profit—offset-

tins to some extent the loss of
income from 'conventional ship-

ping business.

Now the picture has changed.
A platform of the Bravo type
is insured for about $3Odm. and;
consequential risks, such as

damage from oil spillage, also

are insured by the industry 1

through a policy of self-insurance

'

operated out of Bermuda.

Lloyd's found it impossible
yesterday to give any estimate,

of the ultimate insurance lia-

bility but il will be consider-
able.

It is only of slight consolation

to the British insurance market
that it will not be the only

sufferer. Normally.' Lloyd’s and
British insurance companies are
predominant in marine insur-

ance, often re-insuring marine
risks from overseas markets.

But the individual costs of

production platforms, together

with their consequential risks,

ate so high that oOt even Lloyd's

and the companies can bear

them .unaided. As a result-—

although Lloyd's set the risk

rate on the Ekofisk field and was
followed by the British Insur-

ance Association, a proportion

was taken up by the Norwegian

insurance pool and a good pftK

S
ortion was' re-insured in the

and on the Continent
About 10 years ago a.Traduction
platform in the Mexican Gulf.,

had an insurance value of about
S4m. In the North Sea.to-day a

'

fixed platform with all its instal-

lations, and including the eytia

hazards involved, can. be valued
hy insurers at more than S&Mfai.-

European Asian Bank

Five Years at a Glance

in millions ofDM 1972* 1973 1974 1975 1976

WhentheFTwas recommended
youwerevery sceptical...”

VictorBrand ( left) of VictorBrand Associates talking to Exnlyn Evans ofKienzle Computers
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“...but the coupon
response and saleshave
alreadyexceeded
everyexpectation.”

‘The Financial Times was the spearhead
ofour1976 campaign forthe Kienzle 2000
computer.We needed to reach a truly
national audience ofseniorbusinessmen,
especially those with responsibility for
purchasing and accounting. In addition, the
business and office equipment press were
included on our schedule.’*

These are the facts:

TheFT insertions accounted for 2096 of
the entire insertions oftthe schedule

-

yet pulled in 32° o ofthe cqppon
response.

Cost efficiency? At hist sight theFT
appears more expensive to use than
trade magazines. Yetwhile average
response overall was 8.3 coupons per
insertion, the FTs was 14.5.

Ofall the Kienzle 2000 computers sold as
a result of this advertising campaign,
42°,b have emanated from the FT.

After 11 months the copy is still

providing good quality replies with a
high conversion rate.

Kienzle are delighted, VictorBrand
Associates are smiling and the Financial
Times doesn’t mind admitting that it is.

rather pleased, too.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Bracken House*. 10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY.
Tel: 01-248 8000 Telex: $85033 (Advertisement Depi .)

Triumms: FlXAXTQf0:LONDOX

t5 240 522 665 896

•?nn 618 796 1 117

jme 132 370 572 720

; 199 471
.

607 832

d reserves - ; 27 36 38 39

Net interest income 5.4 10.7 15.4 19.4 23.1

Taxes 1.5 2.1 5.1 6.5 6.5

Net profit 1.0 2.1 -3.8 5.6

Dividend
f

f
f

J

2.8

(10%)

5.6

(10%)

European Asian Bank
Your banking bridge between Europe and Asia
Offices: Hatoburg Hong Kong - Jakarta - Karachi - Kuala Lumpor - Manila Singapore
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FAR TOO many managers arc has stated that it will maintain

concentrating on the detailed the new employment legislation

requirements of new industrial with certain modifications,

legislatinn instead of looking;al “In contrast to the past

the crucial, Sung-term implk-a- decade of industrial relations

turns, according to a legal guide law. companies can anticipate

published by the Chemical and a certain measure of per-

Allied Products Industry Tram- manencu in the U.K. industrial

ini; Board. framework, with both major

The guide, which is titled pniitica] parties cumin itied

Management Planning in the broadly j (J ilso s3me legal con-

New Legal Environment, says it cepts in employee relations,

is essential for managers to •• Second—this is not the total

consider the latest Icgislatipn a> amount of new employee Jcgis-

a wiKiie along with the latum v.hich will have to be
" attitudes and aims which it absorbed by companies over the
expresses.” next five years. Much of it

It points out. for example, accords Mth existing laws in

that managements need to know other EEC member states,

the hasic approach which Parts of ;; are some way behind
governs the decisions of the standards set by other EEC
liidu-trial tribunals. It is un- countries. Hence one result of
necessary for every manager Britain’s membership of the
and supervisor within a Community is likely to be
company to . have a full further pressure from the Cum-
knowledge of all the new legal mission for various changes in

requirements but they must Brit;tin's labour Icsitfaiion.”

know enough so be able to The guide goes on to say that

identify situations which could at present employee relations i>

involve the law. ir a manager the major area of legal con-

fails to recognise a legal corn tor most companies. But it

problem when he sees one lie insists that the situation is

will nut seek advice from likely lu change during the

suitably qualified people within next two ; cars in such a wav
his organisation in sufficiently that legal responsibility towards
good time. customers will become the chief

The guide claims that the priority nf many industrial

"new legal environment ” trill organisutims, particularly tlio>c

affect companies in three major with large research and
ways namely in their relation- development departments. The
ships with employeces. product guide adds that chemical corn-

users and with both central and panic.-, especially, arc likely to

local government. The bulk of find that "the issue or legal

the guide deals with employ- responsibility to the community
mem legislation and the intro- will become a major problem
dvictory section of the booklet area.

,
stresses two general points "Tins i-, why it will be cssen-

ahuu: Ihe laws affecting tial for companies to see the

employees. &new legal environment as a
“ It will nut all disappear with much more critical factor in

the return of a future Conserva- management calculations and
live government," the guide long term business planning

says. " On several occasions the than hitherto." the guide says.

Conservative party leadership "Imaginative new legal ap-

proaches will he needed to cope

with the restrictive nature of

much cf the new legislation."

One section nf the guide out-

lines a number of key themes

m the late.-t employmenl legis-

lation. The-e include the move-
ment from contract to status as

the basis of un employee's posi-

tion in a company, tin? extension

of legal rights to many mure,

people within an organisation

limn lielure, the support of these

rights by industrial tribunals,

ihe strengthening or trade

union-' right.- and powers and
the disclosure of information to

employees. Managers must also

consider laws aimed at eliminat-

ing di-icn mination against vari-

ous groups of employees ur
would-be employees.

The cuidc provides a senes
of check lists mi such things as

di-mi-sal. discrimination against

women, di-crimination against

cu Ioured wnrker-, discriinina-

tnm jyj.v.rw part-timers and dls-

rnniinaTKoi against trades

unioiii>t>. The check lists are

designed !<• help managers
ensure that they have not over-

luuked any areas where their

companies could he offending

against the loiter »»r the spirit

t*f the nev: laws.

The guide has one section

designed tu help managers
a»c3s iho impact of the new
legislation on their companies’

policies and H also includes a

chapter on training require-

ments.
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Siaiue.-, loS-W‘2 High
.Street, Statin's. j/irlrilCxe.v:

£3.5«i ritrclmiuiij /lostaijo and
paekinji.

Sue Cameron

The best in employee reports
A COMPETITION designed to

find the best set of employee
accounts published in lf)76 has

been won by Staffordshire Pot-

teries of Stoke-on-Trent for an
illustrated report entitled The
Staffs Potts Train.

The competition was
organised by the Accountancy
Age newspaper in conjunction

with the Industrial Society and
Reed Executive. The aim was
to try to set some basic stan-

dards m the field of company
reports for employees. More
than 200 companies entered the

competition and among the

finalists were BP, Allied

Breweries. EMI. Avon Rubber,
GKN and Metal Box.

The winning company report

was prepared by Mr. Richard
McNamara. Staffordshire Put-

teries’ personnel manager, and
Mr. Geoff Ca.-hinore. the com-
pany's .chief accountant. It is

printed in lull colour and in-

cludes cartoons and histograms.

The front cover shows a car-

toon ui a railway with goods

traius hearing cargoes nf out-

going finished products and in-

coming cash. The money is un-

loaded at a series of terminals

marked wage*, costs, profits tax

and dividends. Inside, the re-

port shows hnw the wealth
created by the company is

divided up.

Think ofthe strength of a

leading fork truck company.

Then double it.

Coventry Climax and
Conveyancer are now together

With perhaps Europe’s

largest fork truck range—and
superb

j
oint facilities for

customer service.

That makes for a new force

to be reckoned with at home,
and in export markets. .

Because now we’re together

nothing’s missing. Only the

competition.

Intend Special Products.

Ciimax.ClimaxConveyancer. Climax Shawloader. Climax Steinbock

Together we mean business.
Coventry Climax Limited,Widdiington Road, Coventry CV^DX.Telephone: Coventry (0203) 2yyu. Telex: 311192
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BY RAY DAFTER, Energy Correspondent

Unfinished

debate
“ THE GOALS of our educa-

tion.” said the Prime Minister

six months ago when he initia-

ted the Government's open
debate on educational reform,
" are to equip children to the
best of their ability for a lively,

constructive place in society

and also to Bt them to do a job
of work." Then, referring to

employers’ complaints about
youngsters' educational stan-

dards. Mr. Callaghan nude
dear that a prime object nf the
debate was fa~ better co-

ordination between educational
institutions and employing con-

cerns. especially those in

industry.

Self-interested

He thereupon passed the
responsibility for the exercise
to Mrs. Shirley Williams who
cannot be satisfied with the
results. Even at their best, the
nine regional conferences
which the Secretary for Educa-
tion and Science has since

staged fell short of a "great
debate." In their worst
moment*, which were frequent,
they became trivial and tedious

as representatives of selF-

interested educational groups
read out prepared statements
bearina nn relation to one
another. Direct contributions

from industrialists were few
and sometimes ‘ill-considered.

ins the maths requirement

quickly, because the flow of
school-leavers capable, of meet-
ing it would almost certainly be
Insufficient to sustain the neces-

sary supply of school-teachers.

Mo'renver. the important deve-

lopment of a core of. basic

studies as a required element
oF the curriculum of every
school, is unlikely' to be taken

farther than a proposal of rep

resentativc machinery to dis-

cuss what the core should be.

On one vital matter the de

bate seems to have achieved

nothing: better co-ordination

between education and in

dustry. Mrs. Williams ha

openly described the two sides

enenunte-.s tn date as “ a dia-

logue of the deaf" and the lack

of mutual understanding be-

tween them as “ the most acure

problem ” in the way of neces-

sary' educational reform. While
willing to forgive employers in

genera! for their quickness
.

to

chide the education system. she

is clearly starting to feel that

their subsequent extreme slow-

ness lo co-operate in reFormin

it is unpardonable, especially

"ince this is directly against

their own interests.

Initiatives

Although these formal con-

ferences may have erected some
semblance or consensus behind

Mrs. Williams's forthcoming

Green Paper proposals expected

in June, their effect has been tn

weaken the reforms which the

Government, advised by the

Department of Education and
Science, originally hoped tn

institute.

As a start towards meeting
employers' wishes for mnre
recruit* proficient in all three
•* R’s.” the Education Secretary's

discussion paper will contain the

expected recommendation that

in future youngsters should not

be admitted to teacher-training

unless their qualification* in-

clude at least GCE Ordinary-

level pass grades in both Eng-

lish and Mathematics. It has

become plain, however, that

there is little hope of enforc-

The pity is the greater be

cause, given the defensiveness

of central bodies such as the

National Union of Teachers

local initiatives by employing
concerns appear the only hope

of relatively swift, productive

developments. The Education

Secretary has suggested “ twin

ning” arrangements between

companies, and schools, offering

benefits such as careers advice

and work experience Tor

pupils, and temporary' exchan

$zes of jobs hetween teachers

and managers. . and • trades

unionists. Such approaches
might be inconvenient to some
hard-pressed companies and
would not always be welcomed

by schools, but the prospective
• eturns make the trouble worth
taking.

If Ui • education system is to

be reformed in a way which
meets the country's needs, an

active and constructive contri-

bution from industry is essen-

tial.

Bhutto brings in

the army
Mr. Zulfikar Ali Bhutto.

Pakistan's Prime Minister,

claimed credit for keeping alive

the principles oF democracy
when he announced, in January,

h:s decision to call the first

elections in that country- for six

years. Yet the events which
followed that ill-fated decision

have made Pakistan less

democratic, less free, less

peaceful and less predictable

than it was before. Mr. Bhutto
won the March 7 election by a

margin which so far exceeded
anything that had been
expected as lo lend credence in

accusations from the nine-party

Pakistan National Alliance

apposition grouping of extensive

ballot-rigging. Since then the

country has been the scene nf a
mounting wave of poli-

tical violence, characterised
by demonstrations. shootings,

strikes, arrests and curfews. In
a desperate attempt to restore

law and order. Mr. Bhutta has
declared martial law, but the
immediate result may well be
more violence.

Intransigence

By most accounts, Mr. Bhutto
would probably have won an
honestly conducted election,

though his parliamentary
majority would in all likelihood

have been reduced. Just how
much rigging actually took
place, and whether any of it

was explicitly sanctioned by
Mr. Bhutto himself, are
necessarily still in doubt, not
least because of the diiatnriness

of the judicial authorities in

investigating charges of fraud.

Yet by now. because of the
reciprocal intransigence of
Mr. Bhutto and of the PN’A
opposition leaders, the question
has become academic. The
opposition has boycotted the
few seats which it was deemed
to have won in Parliament, it

has boycotted the provincial
elections, and it has promoted a
wide-ranging campaign of
public demonstrations and civil

disobedience, culminating in a

call for the withholding of tax
payment*.

Mr. Bhutto offered a dialogue

with the opposition teadi-rs and
an easing of the emergency
regulations, providing the PNA
renounce public violence and
take their place in the National
Assembly. The one thing he has.

not been prepared to offer Is the
calling of new general elections,

which is the only thing the
opposition wants. By declaring
martial law. the Prime Minister
may have forfeited the freedom
tn change his mind on this
central issue, assuming that he
could ever bring himself to

contemplate such a reversal.
In- public. Mr. Bhutto has

appeared unshakabiy confident
of the legitimacy of htn posi-
tion: and he could certainly
claim, with some justice; to be
the ablest figure on the
Pakistan political stage. The
PNA is a heterogeneous collec-
tion of backward-tanking parties,

and their leaders are not unduly
impressive.

Yet the recent resignation of
a number of leading figures in
Air, Bhutto's own Pakistan
People’s Party shows that the
election and its aftermath have
ot inspired all his followers
with the same confidence as tbe
Prime Minister.

Mr. Bhutto must now be con-
sidered to bo, to some extent, a

prisoner of the armed forces:

the central question is what
price he may have to pay for
having permitted tbe .present
situation to develop. He
attempted to buy army loyalty

only last week, by raising army
pay scales, but that may not be

enough.
Democracy does not have the

same roots in Pakistan as it does

in India, and it need not be

assumed that the army will give

top priority to restoring the

democratic processes to au effec-

tive role. On the contrary, the

commanders may well be

carried, wrlly nilly, by their res-

ponsibility for law and order

in the major cities, ever fur-

ther from parliamentary

democracy towards what could

amount to a quasi-military dic-

tatorship. Mr. Bhutto has a great
deal to answer for.

T
HE blow-out on tbe Eko>

fisk Brava platform which

has disgorged thousands of

tons of crude oil into the North

Sea. is' the type of accident that

offshore operators and govern-

ments have feared and. wh8t is

more, have predicted would

happen.

It was only m September last

year that* the Department of

Environment published a

report* which concluded that

there was a 50-50 chance nf

more than one offshore oil plat-

form or .drilling rig being hit

by a blow-out by 19S1.

U was also forecast that in

1981 clean-up organisations

would be called out three or

four times to deal with tanker
spills of which one or two were
likely lo be greater than IS5

tons/ In addition there could

he four or five platform or pipe-

line spills nf more than 135

tons.

- -That-w*mn£ made
pact on the public, perhaps
because the report stated reas-

suringly that the present organi-

sation -for- dealing with such
spills was broadly satisfactory,

fit did add that tbe system
should be kept under review.)

But in che-light nf the Ekofisk

accident, the. scope and pre-

paredness nf emergency services

must be questioned again. -

the level «f maritime policing. —Air. Erling Naess, chairman of

Britain’s Fishery Protection the International Association of

Squadron, which also has orders Independent Tinker Owner?,

tn safeguard oil installations, was calling on the Norwegian
can call on seven or eight mine and U.K. Govenunegts to. con-'

‘"hunters or mine .Sweepers. In vert more tankers into emerg-
additlnn there are two Bird ency ships. The tankers, he said,

class patrol vessels and a fast could be fitted to suck up oil fn

patrol boat- HMS Tenacity, spill disasters.

However, these ships are mainly The two Governments have
concerned with patrolling in- agreed to work more’ closely

shore waters. The deeper water together; Mr. Anthony Wedg-
patrols are left to frigates— wood Benn, Energy Secretary,
there are up to three available who yesterday flew to Oslo to
—five new island class vessels receive a first hand account of
.fono of which is in service) -and Eimfisfc operation./has said that
-up • lo patrol vessel? in the long-term Britain would
operated by bcottish authori- a j ]t1 [0 . harmonise it? offshore
ties. Given the 270.000 square sa fety - regulations - with Nnr-
miles in Britain 5 extended wav's which are reputed to be

n,an
1

UmC
tbe strictest ih the world,

protection is thinly spread. There can be little doubt that
So the offshore operators the Ekofisk blnw-out .will, at

have asked for authority to help least serve in .add impetus to
with the policing, to use their these considerations: there were
flotilla of safety boats as man- already rumblings yesterday
time

^
traffic wardens sailin': thai politicians and environ-

U
J
nder

^
an a,,thor,i#e<1

,

fla£f - Th
? mentalists will soon be pressing

—

-

not- so®®
:

-down , well
. fj, r st ricter safety measures

-mid
with fishermen. Neither is the greater emergency support faci-
Department of Enc-qy keen nn

, ities ^ will constantly be
the concept although It

.

con- reDlind«, of the recent con-
cedes that infringements of

safety" zones have been •'* too

A fire-fighting vessel spraying the Bravo Ekofisk platform after the oJI blow«ont.

ment of Sir. Red Adair, the

oil -safety industry’s tnp trouble-

shooter: " Everything's sitting

out here wide open, with noth-

ing to protect It. There are no
proper facilities for., coping

with- it” •-• ~ ' '

Tbe Offshore ' Installations

Regulations which
.
cover the

inspection and integrity of UJK.

oil structures were originally

conceived in response, to, the

|i s>.nl -he jack-up rig Sea Gem
in I9fi5. Thirteen men lost

their lives in that tragedy; some
had earlier been involved- in

the first gas discovery.

Much has been learned by
the oil industry and the Govern-

ment since then, but they are

still'Vlong way from providing

all the answers, as those who
attended last week's first Inter-

national Offshore Repair ancF

Maintenance exhibition and

conference in Brighton found

out For instance, the Govern-

ment's Offshore Supplies Office

said that oil operators still had

only a sketchy idea about how

much oil well maintenance

would be needed in the North

Sea. Some companies had suff-

-d a well work-eve r every

three l-ears was advisable;

OjlhfFS. said ti^t onc^ eyfi^ -
1-5

years would Tie.^ufficient—• ~

Here again, the oil industry

will, - learn from the- Ekofisk
- uni for it was when the

casing pipe 011 platform Bravo's

Well Fourteen was being

inspected that the blow-out

occurred.

• 6ft "companfes' will fell
,
you

they ire constantly climbing-

a

•“ learning curve ” when it comes

to North Sea explore tkm and

production. They have never

before encountered such hos&Ii

offshore conditions.

But thq emphasis is nov

changing- Most of the North Set

fields have been identified; th,

pace of exploration is beioj

overtaken by development B;

the end of this year Briiait

should be getting about half 01

its oil needs from ti)e offshon

fields; by 1980 it should be self

sufficient in energy.

The risks of a blow-out or t

spillage will never be elimina

ted but the warnings of sue!

occurrences which preceded tiu

Ekofisk incident have now beer

givcD extra emphasis. Whatevei

its cause, the Ekofisk gushtei

highlights the -risks, .that

being taken in tfip;quest for-oiL

Aervtcntal Oil PoUtiflon of flic -Sen

rrtte&w Purer .Vo. 8; Central Dun tr

ICmirmrmrntal .
FvUuikiiL. - Department

me Enrtranmcm: &M.

Sophisticated
Oilmen have always admit-

ted that in spite of all the pre-

cautinns-^-and tbe exploration
and production equipment in

the North . Sea is necessarily
among the most sophisticated in

the world—there is a constant

risk nf accidents. A well can
blow undev pressure in the best

regulated field; just as a pipe

can burst in any well main-
tained house. Ships can collide

with offshore structures, par-

ticularly in some of the sea con-
ditions experienced in the U.K.
and Norwegian oil sectors. And
there is a further hazard nf
trawl equipment and anchn.s
dragging submarine pipelines nr

damaging seabed well units

which will he used in increas-

ing numbers.

It is only in the past few.days
that the UJK. Government has

imposed a new safety zone
arn'und a flare stack on the
Mobil Group’s- Beryl Field. This
zone is doubly important for it

also encompasses a production

well which was damaged by
trawlers last year.

many te be healthy."

In ihe past eight year.-,

according to the Department,
there have been no less than
200 reported incidents involv-

ing stopping moving too. clove

to platlnrms. rigs nr pipeline*.

In a number of cases, consider-

able damage was done, resulting.

in Inst production. Each time PAUL (RED) ADAIR, the nil

the nil indust/y was anxious m well blow-out expert whose team
case a disaster, such as the one of rwo men has been called

on Ekofisk. should arise. in tn try and deal with the

Oil companies have long had Ekofisk blow-out, only recently

an emergency programme warned about the danger of such

formulated so that individual an incident in the North Sea.,

field operators could quicKIv His warning voiced what many
rally round in Ihe case of a oilmen feared was almost in-

blow-out. leak or fire. The Off- evitable, the danger nf a serious

shore Operators' Association offshore spill as a result of an

was planning to build at least accident «n a rig.

four seml-submersible fire fight- Now that the problem has
ins ships at a cost of perhaps* arisen, however. Mr. Adan eon-

£30 id. to £50m. But this scheme cedes that his main concern is

was dropped because different that the well which is “ blowing
oil groups wanted varying speei- wild ” does not catch fire. That

danger men at
BY STEWART FLEMING, in New York

4

;
.*p!us

fications and degrees of flexi- muld happen from a stray
bility. spark, if, as seems to be expec-

ted. Adair's men attempt lo cap
ihe well.

Adair himself admits to being

Phminc „ rnr »h„ “about 55” and says that he

hip
h
Fkrfflk-

in,fl lho business or deal-

5£
'

mg With blowouts back in 1940.

Converted

the first companies to order ii?

own North Sea rescue vessel:
It was tint until 1959 that he

a £I‘,ni mobile ri°—Pftillin- is" farmed a company the .Red

LwhS wnnld SThSd'frth! *rts ‘ r O.iwcli Fire and Blount
Ekofisk complex just on the Nor- CBn",an >- - «mrt> is based .n

Last month the U K. Offshore

Operators’ Association, reote-
senting North Sea oil interests,

called on the. Government lo

give greater protection from
possible damage to production
equipment and pipelines. It

claimed that the safety zones

—

500 metres around fixed struc-

tures—were inadequate. It was
also worried about damage to

rigs, pipelines and wells which
are not covered by such safety

zones. On top of all this, the
oii companies are uneasy about

weeian sidn of the IT K /Norwav Houston, Texas. tn contrast to

median tine but available to help ™Vst

heS^SI^inlernf
in any North Sea incident.

J-Jj* J’

“

r *
Jf® Jf’Jllf A ria .r

'

The ri'’ has been constructed in
^,ona ^ companies. Adairs

^hi.t JS nn? 9rrh-S ,1 ! operation seems ludicrously

laic summer so it was British som(, ig 5pecia |ist5 *honl hc
Petroleum s c"ier;ency patrol has |ramed himself.

ship. Forties Kiwi, which was _ , . ...
one of the first to arrive on ihe ?»* nf them is his son Jimmy

scene of gushing gas and oil.
aI

?
d ant>lber Boots Hansen

TTie former 16,175 dwt. tons l!L handling the Ekofisk

tanker, built tn I960, was con- He talks about the biisi-

verted as a base for mainten- ne
?
s ^ it were a family affair

ance work, emergency patrols pointing out that several of his

and firefighting duties in the team were “ raised with us.”

British Forties Fieldl Oil companies deal with many
By coincidence nn Friday— of their blow-outs themselves

the day of the Ekofisk incident hut when the problem is parti-

he say's that he has been tryin-j
'II

.-ATI.’*'"

ne says OiaL ii« u«a own -.Jj |

to teach them- But .Mr. Adaj r sfder
KloCiC

decisions 'on dealing' with - a

blow-out arer based oil. year? Inf

experience and on a. thorough

knowledge -of -dtrUMng . .and *

scientific methods. ;
'* *

u e

" While=eaSi accident' fkreseius'^ matin
s

Its-’-own- problems, the Ekolfsk^ arj;:'“r-:.-~ :'«>r

1 incident is - already
:

attracting^' withe

intense interest in the. O..S
:—^ ;nrl

so indch serf that tilt BuptjayTZ
;:
vj-:

New York Times ran -the c

as its niain page' i; .item-JT" f- £ r- -:-y:r.zs

Already the incident is being :::
'

enrapared wjih the spill from T-T lK .;
•

a o, offshore well
.
Near Sa nja ; • i

Barbara. California, when 2m. -,

gallons o£ oil escaped.' Thgt.dff-^.-

shore accident gave the.envirnii. f.;
-

meutatist lobby powerful ~c

merits to employ against the off-
”
rVj:*

*

shore drtiling ahdustry. lt r

seems that the Ekofisk spill will -j :>? -pr -dues:

reinforce those arguments at -a s >?Fr—sr. i t'.

time when there is-- already -a — • •

heated debate ' about offshore
1,*!%%%%****

: inrer

• *' well

''-s th

•-•naira

L'ic cc

:-:cou

Boots” Hansen, the U.$ oil blow-out expert, arriving at
Stavanger.

cularlv complex or seriotfe they
call in specialists of> whom
Adair is the best known.

Once he is called in »tlic com-
panies, he says. “ sigq' an open
cheque." Since it is hard to pre-

dict what the problem is and
how difficult it will he to solve,

Mr. Adair says he .cannot give

the companies any-set estimate

in advance, merely presenting

them with tire bill at the end.

Both sides .seem lo think that
the system works. Mr. Adair
says “we're honest." and the
oil companies keep calling him
in.

His business affairs arc kept
confidential and he says he docs
not release Information about
the company^ profitability.

Asked, why the British and
Norwegian governments do not
set up their own specialist team.

-drilling underVayr v
Lasl year the Federail Gorern-

rnent began leasing tracts off-

shore in the Baltimore Canynn
region nf the Atlantic. But

States such as New Ynrk bare
(

been fighting the Government's
decision to allow drilling in this ]

region, arguing that the- pnllw-
j

tion risks have not been taken >

sufficiently intn accnunL Since i

substantial proportions of U.S.
\

oil reserves are now thought to
j

lie under the ocean bed what
is happening in the North Sea*

1

particularly pollution expert- 1

ence in the region, is likely tn •

have a considerable impact on |

the U.S. oil industry.
\

KEN AND MAHERS
The 14th choice

for the top
Peter Walker, the former Con-
servative minister, discloses

to-day that of ten nationalised

industry chairmen hc was
responsible for appointing, one
was his 14th choice for the job.

He does not identify the indi-

vidual involved, recalling the
case in the course of observa-

tions about the difficulties
.

of
persuading people to take siicb

jobs. His thoughts bear out
amply the frustrations openly
expressed by the likes of Sir
Monty Finniston lex Steel)

and Sir Richard Marsh ( ex
Railways).

Bosses a< a breed can hardly

expect society to treat them a*
heroes, and the nationalised

ndustry chiefs collect more
than the usual quota of un-

popularity. And it seems de
rifjucur (as with Sir Arthur
Hawkins, aboui-to-reti.'e Cen-
tral Electricity Generating

Board chairman) for them not

tn quit without some sort of

attendant row with Govern-
ment.
Walker, a former Secretary of

Environment then of Trade and
Industry, lists in his book The
Ascent of Britain about a dozen
major disincentives which he

thinks a truthful minister ought
to point out to anyone he is con-

sidering appointing. These
include; a lower salary and
poorer pensions benefit than in

outside industry; fewer "general

benefits . . . from being in an
important industrial position";

ail decisions to be scrutinised by

the apparatus or political and
civil service power, and appoint-

ments fixed for short terms,

with the good chance of being
dropped by a new minister.

But I reckon the most telling

couple of points are when the

minister should, in Walker’s

words, tell the new man: ” You
can be assured that whenever

Fa*
P*4X b
POJV£B
STATION
ANp

wcreasep
ELECTRICITY

CHARGES

in the chief medical officer’s

1975-76 report on sickness

absence and medical wastage
(ugh!) in the organisation.
Fur the second year running,

sick absence rates fell, though
because of higher rales uf pay.
such absences cost the Post

Office £55.3m.. which was £S.(inr.

more than 1974-75. There was
a relatively minor saving in

another direction last year:
routine references nf cases for

medical examination by local

medical officers were reduced
"drastically.'’ the Courier say*;.
*' leading to savings of £64.0UU
in fees."

In presenting the bunk tn

British readers Losada ele-

gantly underlined the fact that

often seems to pass over the

heads of British Ministers and
businessmen, namely that Vene-
zuela values Its long and close

historical, connection with

Britain. Calde a’s book, he
said, should contribute to a

greater understanding of the

cultural, spiritual and social

tics between Venezuela and
your great, nation."

Workers vote

Losada's verse

you do anything which is un-
popular with ihe public, such ab

increasing >our prices or fuBtng
to deliver or produce goods on
time, you will be abused far

more than if you committed
similar sins in the private
sector. You can also be assured
that anything which is success-
ful will go unnoticed.” The
knighthood prospects Jpok
reasonable, on Hie other hand!

Vive
Tt may be tough at the topTbtit

there seems to be compensation
Tor working in one sector of

nationalised industry: there is

a good chance nf living lunger.

This successful extension of

mortality has been uncovered

ui the maligned Post Office.

At the age of 60. female P-0.
staff will on average live two
years longer than the rest nf us.

with the men being able to look

forward to an extra IS month*-
The P.O'.s. Conner magazine
report!} that these figures have
been included tor the first time

Rpckon you are familiar with
the international banking
scene? Then name a central
bank president whu has had his

poet.y published. One, at least,

is Benito Haiti Losada, head nf

the Venezuelan Central Bank:
six nf his bonks of verse arc

om and he hopes tn complete
sonn the seventh. He confesses

a certain pride in the fact that

one poem he wrote when the

first men landed nn ihe moon
has been widely published out-

side his home country.

So should we say poet-banker

or banker-poet ? Losada's

answer was severe: *'
I separate

the two functions completely."

His bank's literary aspirations

do not end with the composi-
tions of the boss: Lnsada has
been in London for the launch-

ing nf a book by Dr. Rafael
Caldera, the fnrmcr Christian

Democratic President of Vene-
zuela. on Andres Bello, the

distinguished 19th century
Venezuelan scholar. Bello spent

nearly SO years in London work-
ing in the British Museum and
marrying successively' two Eng-
lish ladies. The English edition

of Caldera'* bnr>k was spon-
sored by the Central Bank

It has been .said that Moss
Eva ni>. who will succeed Jack

Jones to the general secretary-

ship of the Transport and
General Workers' Union, is

relatively unknown to the

public. A name which will

mean even less is Tommy Riiuy,

but his place in the TGWU
elections which won Evans the

top job was a significant one.

Riley is a member of the

extreme Left Socialist Workers
party whose members include
journailfli Paul Foot, Though
placed fifth out of 14, Riley won
the most support among those
from the shop floor who cam-
paigned. The first four were
all either officials or. in the
cane of John Cousins, an ex-
official. Riley heat a couple of
other officials into 6th and 7th
places; the much belter-known
Alan ("The Mole") Thnrnett,
a Trotskyist shop steward,
came 1 2th.

Against Evans's 349,548 votes.
Riley polled 27,445. A lorry
driver from Lancashire, he
campaigned vigorously (mostly
on social contract .smashing
and reform of Ihe TGWU) at
rarfnry gales and on picket
lines.

Prime
help
make
both
ends
meet

Observer

Pipework design system* depend sn accurate planning. A major
Brtdah construction company uses a Prime computer lo avoid pioe
clashes. They knowhow to make both ends meet by coupling a
Prime 300 computer with the PDWS software. Roger Parsons at
Prime will be pleased to help you solve your pipework problems
on 01-878 4845. Prime Computer (UKl Ltd, The Coach House,
173 Sheen Lane, London SW14 SNA.
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PART ONE: PART TWO WILL APPEAR NEXT MONDAY, MAY 2

Concern about the continuing imbalance between the handsome

revenue surpluses of the oil-producing nations and the huge deficits of the

rest of the world remains the major pre-occupation of international financial authorities and markets. This

Survey, published in two parts, reviews the attempts to resolve this pressing problem.
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Zones

of deficit

and

surplus

By Peter Riddell
Economics Correspondent

THE CONTINUING con-

sequences of the four-fold in-

crease in oil prices at the end
of 1973 for international

payments equilibrium fen- the

prospect of growth .without

_ accelerating inflation - and. .for

Wnanriai markets still dominate
all international monetary dis-

cussions. The meetings of

;
finance ministers in Washington

:
later this week for the interim

committee of the Datematnmai
monetary Fund and of world
leaders in London in less than

a fortnight for the economic
summit will both be concerned
with the results of the con-

tinuing large current account
surplus of the aU-pradncizig

countries (OPEC)—and the

problems this poses for adjust-

ment and financing operations.

This has. beep reflected in
concern over the distribution of
the corresponding deficits

within the rest Of the world—
and in particular the problems
created for the /less-developed

countries. This has led to pro-

posals to an expanded official

role, via an increase in the
resources available to the IMF,
to match the recent large expan-

sion in lending by -commercial
banks to these' countries, on
which there has been consider-

able discussion.C'

Adjustment
At the same time, there is the

issue of the adjustment process

between file •
industrialised

countries and - tbe.nuestion of

whether thBTrtronser economies

could do more
.
to boost the

growth of- worid- trade and so

reinforce the efforts of the

deficit countries to move
towards bjSanee. ;.V
The other isiaies likely to be

discussed energy develop-

ment trade; policies and the

dangers protectionism, the

North-South dialogue and
general eomomic.'-. policy co-

ordination.-^- all }?ad out from
this central theme:of the sud-

den change^ In ipternatioual

POTents .• patterns the
accelerating infiationjnd major
recession of the jnid-WOs
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nan-oil developing countries

does not deteriorate this year.

Indeed given the likely steady,
rather than rapid, growth in

industrial countries this deficit

would have to rise for the
developing countries as a whole
to sustain their rate of economic
growth up to 1973.

Slower
Turkey XX

The starting point b the large
OPEC surplus — and the recog-

nition that it is here to stay,

until at least the start of the
next decade. Hie initial OPEC
surplus of $66bo. in 1974 fell

by around half In the following
year, both as a result of higher
imports and because of the curb
on oil exports resulting from
ttie combination of recession,

warm weather and conservation
measures in tho rest of the
world.

However, the surplus -in-

creased again In 1976 — from
about $32bn. to $37bn — as a

result of a slower rise in OPEC
imports, associated with ' the
financial problems of certain

countries and more generally

with bottlenecks caused by
limits to absorption. At the same
time, export revenues were
higher as a result both of higher
prices and some stocking-up last

autumn.
Forecasts nf the OPEC

surplus in 1977 and in later

years have been made more
difficult both by the two-tier

price increase announced last

December and by the build-up

at production from non-OPEC
sources, such as the North Sea,

the Alaskan North slope and
Mexico. The view in the ILK.
and in other parts of the EEC is

that the OPEC surplus is likely

to increase again this year and
remain at a high level through-

out the decade. Others have
suggested that the surplus may
decline: Morgan Guaranty
suggested at the beginning of

the year that the overall surplus
of OPEC could fall to about
$32bn. this year and to less than

$20bn. by 1980.

Tbe surplus is likely to con-

tinue to be concentrated in three
countries—Saudi Arabia, Kuwait

and the United Arab Emirates
—and indeed more than half the
IS OPEC member countries are
either in deficit or approaching
it, largely because of the build-

up of their development pro-
grammes and the associated
imports. This has incidentally

meant that OPEC countries have
recently been increasing their

borrowing in Euro-currency and
mtemafional bond markets.

Tbe deficits corresponding to

the OPEC surpluses are distri-

buted very unevenly through-
out the rest of the world with
tbe surpluses of West Germany,
Japan, the Netherlands and
Switzerland totalling well over
SlObn. Although progress has
been made in reducing these

surpluses, and the deficits of

Italy and the U.K, it is still

generally true that most coun-

tries which ran up large deficits

after the oil crisis remain in

heavy deficit. The aggregate
current account deficit of
countries within the Organisa-
tion of Economic Co-operation
and Development is expected to

increase this year from the 1976

total of $23bn.
The largest current account

deficits have remained those of
the non-oil developing countries.

Their deficits jumped from
$llbn. in 1973 to $30bn. in 1974
and $38bn. in 1973. There was,
hovrever, an improvement last

year with a fall in the deficit

to $28bn. reflecting price

increases for some commodities,
impart restrictions and Ihe
impact of various adjustment
measures.
Most of the major deficit

countries In this group are now
committed to adjustment pro-

grammes while a further rise in

raw material prices should
ensure that the deficit of the

The widespread recognition
that the rate of reduction in

the OPEC surplus and in these
deficits may be much slower
than previously hoped has pro-

vided the impetus behind calls

for further reflation by the
stronger industrialised econo-
mies and for moves to encourage
the export of capital by some
such as Switzerland and the
Netherlands.

The U.K has, for example,
argued for a symmetrical adjust-

meat process with both surplus
and deficit countries taking
part, rather than putting almost
all the burden on the deficit

countries. This reflects concern
about a continuing high level of
unemployment throughout the
world and about the possibility

of a continued weak economic
recovery.

The U.S. has also been calling

for further action hy the
countries with large surpluses

though its stand may now bo
regarded as more ambiguous in
view of President Carter's
recent scrapping of his proposed
tax rebate. And Japan and
West Germany have both been
'taking a cautious line because
of their fears about reigniting

inflationary pressures

But even if some progress is

made in this direction, the large

accumulated and prospective
current account deficits create a

major challenge for financial

markets. It is estimated that
during the past three years the

non-oil less-developed countries
have run a cumulative current
account deficit of over $100m.
and their combined external
debt reached around $lS0bn. by
the end of last year, of which
around two-fifths is now owed
to commercial banks/

This compares with the 20 per

cent share of these countries

lending which was provided by
commercial banks in the pre-

vious three years, and reflects

the fact that official financing

has lagged behind needs in this

area. In 1971-73, official sources
provided nearly two-thirds of

these countries’ financing needs,

while since 1974 the share has
fallen to little more than half.

The increased role of the

private sector has been the

subject of much debate during
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WithBCCin

for international
business

London is the centre of BC-C’s 'worldwide
bankin g network - a growing' network with,

its origins in the Middle East.

For all forms ofDomestic and International
Business;, BCC can provide a

comprehensive range of banking facilities

to handle the financial and administrative
aspects of importing and exporting

including:-

Documentary Credits. Bills of Exchange,
Collection of Funds, Remittances, Foreign
Exchange, Guarantees and Short-Term

Finance together with Euro Currency and
Syndicated Loans, Tender Bonds,

Performance Bonds and Retentions.

BCG's personal approach to hanking and
.finance is also available to you in the

following countries

:

Bangladesh • Cayman Is • France -

Egypt * Hong Kong. * Indonesia - Iran •

Jordan Kenya * Kuwait - Lebanon •

Luxembourg • Mauritius • Morocco •

Nigeria • North Yemen Seychelles •

Sudan * Sultanate of Oman •

Switzerland United Arab Emirates •

United Kingdom • West Germany

BankofCredit
andCommerce
International
100 Leadenb.aU> Street*London EC'3A 3AD.

‘Tel: 01-283 8566.
Telex : -886000 & -SSI 1573. •
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reserves but it is regarded by or. Witteveen and hi*

the Fund staff as a major break- advisers have been painfully

through because it ties OPEC aware of the strains that havo
economies firmly in with those developed in the world

of the rest of the wtrrld and, economic framework since the

for the first time, make a reality oil price rise. The recession of

of the myriad “oil facility" tbe past two years, which still

plans that, have been proposed lingers in some weaker nations,

but have never reaHy got off raised again the spectre that

the ground. countries wonld seek through
.
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the way of the rest but it sorDe other means to steal

appears that it is not only the competitive march on

OPEC nations which have res- industrialised competitors,
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widely.
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Sparkassen,Landesbanken/GirozentraIen
in the Federal Republic of Germany

Public Savings Banks
The German savings banks (Sparkassen) are legally and
economically independent credit institutions. They are
communal savings banks operated under public law. The
business of asavingsbankis directed by Its managing board.

Their tasks and activities are laid down in the articles,which
allowthe savings banks to do all usual banking business for
their customers. Transaction? for their own account are
subject to some limijatfans-to secure, the .deposits, a g.
savings banks are not allowed to acquire securities out of
their own funds.

The savings banks offdr.all services of a modern banking
institution. Their services are available to every private
individual, every business enterprise and every local
authority. The following are the most important forms of
busl ness trarrsactetirttre acceptance of afltypes of deposits,
credit businessof all kinds,encouragementofthe acquisition
of personal property, settlement of cashless payment trans-
actions andalLothertypes-of banking services, e.g. transfers
to payees in Germany and 'abroad, collection of debts, bills
and receipts, execution of cheque transactions and issue of
cheque cards, purchase arid sale of foreign currency and
travellers’ payment meqi^ caring for the need of customers
In the field of foreign trade transactions.

At the end of- 1976 there existed in Western" Germany 650
savings banks head offices with more than 16,000 branches.

*
• Savings Banks Associations

Thesavingsbanksofeachfederafstateare united fn regional
Savings Banks AssbciafibnsThe tasks ofthe regional Savings
Banks Associations are. among other things, to represent
the common interests of the savings banks: to offer infor-
mation and advice. to the members ofthe Associations in all
matters of savings banking; to train staff members of the
savings banksand to furthertheir professional education; to
examine the handling of business and the balance sheets of
the member savings banks. At" the head ofthe regional
Savings Banks Associations is the Deutsche Sparkassen-
und Giroverband in Bonn (German Savings Banks Asso-
ciation). It is the.centralized representative of savings banks
interests and cbrrespondstothe savings banks associations
on the regipnallevef. It isthespokesman of the savings bank
system in the public sphere and also to the Federal Govern-
ment and parliament Through its board and committees it

influences the co-ordination of the savings banks and
Landesbanken/Girozentral'en, which .are also its'members.'

"* Lanffe&alifien andGTrbzeritfareri
The 12 Landesbanken and GirozentraJen in the Federal
Republic of Germany are operating under public law, like
the savings banks. The business is directed by a managing
board and the general .management is supervised by the
board of administration.'

" ‘

The Landesbanken and Girozentralenarethe central banks
of the savings banks. They act as clearing houses for the
savings banks' rational cashless payihents.'They hold the
liquid resert'es; bfMhe' savings banks within their area of
activity and effect the regional balancing of funds among the
savings banks. Moreover, the Landesbanken and Giro-
zentralen transact all customary banking business, e. g.
granting short, medium and long-term loans to industry,
commerce, trade and public authorities; in many cases they
provide loans jointly with the local savings banks;

The Landesbanken and GirozentraJen are entitled to make
rssuesThey issue mortgage and municipal bends. In addition
to security and stock exchange dealings the services pro-
vided by the Landesbanken and Girozentralen include

foreign business in all Its fields. To an increasing extent the
Landesbankenand Gi rozent rafen parti cipafe in international

money and capital transactions, and, in particular, in the
businessof international financing.

The Landesbanken and Girozentralen assist the savings
banks in their foreign business, for which purpose the
maintaining of relations with foreign, banks is of particular

importance. On the -other hand', the extensive network of

branches of .the.fierman..sayings banks organization is

utilised by foreign banks through the Landesbanken and
Girozentralen.

The standard DM travellers' cheques of the German savings
banks organization issued by the Landesbanken and Giro-
zentralen and the savings banks show as drawee, Deutsche
Girozentralen-Deutsche Kommunalbank, Berlin and Frank-
/urtamMain:- — -

Building Societies

Along with the savings banks and the Landesbanken/Giro-
zentralen there is a thfrd'grou'p constituted- by the 13 public

building societies. These are institutions specialized in
housing finance. Contractual savers with these building

societies form their own capital which benefits in Germany
from State premiums or tax relief. The- building societies

grant loans to their customers at
:
favourable rates of interest

with which to finance the building orpurchase oftheir own
home and land.

Deposits aod basic Capitol Resources

In the FederaLRepubHc theraisaweHrbalancedstructure of
private commercial banks, co-operative banks and credit

institutions operating under public law; with ‘special and
general functions. The biggest Group among the credit

institutions operating under public law is that oTlhe savings
banks (Sparkassen) and of the Landesbanken/Girozen-
tralen. Every single deposit in

:

-fhese institution's is fully

backed by a public guarantee.The guarantor forthe savings
banks is the respective local administration.The deposits of
the Landesbanken/Girozentralen.are guaranteed by their

owners, who are usually the executive of the respective

Lands of the Federal Republic and thejespective savings
banks.

The sources upon which the savings banks draw ip set up
their owii capital is their net profit after deduction of tax.

The Landesbanken and Girozentralen drew their basic
-capitat resources from* the aflocatiorr of their profits to
reserves and from the. allocation ofthe guarantors, i. e. of

-the -respective . State -Governments- and of the -regional

Savings Banks Associations in those Lands of the Federal
Republic. While the private banks are able to set up their

own capital in different ways (issuing of new shares, parti-

d patterns/'-.the savings banks are prohibited by law from
doing so. The basic.capital resources ofthe Landesbanken/
Girozentralen

-

and- of the, savings banks are modest in
comparisonfwiththat of theprivate batiks.

But this -is not detrimental to their business transactions

because the guarantee provided by the cities, communities
and states havea nettvorth function which cover the liabili-

ties of the Landesbanken/Girozentraten and savings banks.
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the past year, together with The new proposals are dis

some concern about the possi- cussed in more detail elsewhere

bility that some banks may be in this survey but essentially

over extending themselves. So they involve the creation of

there arc doubts about the new fund or facility with equal

prospects for loan repayment contributions from^ OPEC coun

from some developing countries, tries, notably Saudi Arabia, and

But the dangers appear to have From the
_

stronger industrial

been exaggerated since losses countries, in particular the U.S.

have been small so far and lend- West Germany. This would

inj» has in practice been con- follow in the steps of the now
centralcd on the more diversi* exhausted oil facility. It would

Red economies, even if there are ^ intended to provide loans

not conditions as with official
over a longer period than

loans.
usual with the IMF with the

It is generally recognised ar,,oUQ ts involved geared tn

that private lending should ^e®ds entitlements

continue to play a major part
*J
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but in conjunction with a ^ Iatcr

larger role than in the recent
tranc*,es of loans,

past by official bodies. Mr.

Paul H. Boeker. a U.S. Deputy Apppcc
Assistant Secretary of State, TkLLCaa
recently told a sub-committee of

th^ House of Representatives In addition, there are pro-
Banking Committee that a posals to increase tlie access of
better mix between official and member countries to IMF loans
private lending was advisable by a further incrcise in quotas
with any increased official share at an earlier date than pre-
beiog designed with appropriate vinusly planned. There is general
conditionality. Indeed, an cs> agreement on the need for this,

pansion m the role of official The needs of the deficit coun-
bodies shonld bolster lender tries, of course, vary C'insijer .

confidence since the IMF. for ably. There are some countries
example, is in a position to which have clearly mismanaged
impose- conditions and under- their affairs and others which
take' regular surveillance face a large amount nf repay-
linked to its loans, which a tacnLs. It is Impossible to gener-
private hank nr individual alisc and just as some Asian
counlry cannot Ho. less-devdoped countries have

It is agtinst this background adjusted quickly to the oil price
that the proposals for expand- the payments problems of
ing the resources available to certain industrialised countries
the IMF have been put forward, notably in the Mediterranean
since it is widely seen as the and southern Europe, remain
best body both to channel funds acute, requiring finance for
and monitor, the adjustment many years. Overall, however,
process. The problem at pro- the less-developed countries may
sent is that the IMF’s own re- require less external finance Mii’N
sources are now very limited-— year than last: while Lheir over-
only abnut Stbn. in usable cop- all current account deficit mav
prhbl** currencies — after be unchanged, their -rpspr*^

recan-i Jarre calls. rose by $Ubn. in

uitm ox nuari nai luuiiiaduou u'-- n ^ , ... umt, r “ — .

of banking' supervisory practice countries.' U.S: "experience. -for
J” rSXnnlt? thm^h pPS
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Pe*!1 Community, though, is to feme lay partly in the confusion «.-
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Zones BANK SADERAT
IRAN

The largest private Commercial Bank with

the most extensive branch network in Iran.

HEAD OFFICE
124 SHAH AVENUE, TEHRAN. IRAN

,
-Paid-up Capital and Reserves

Rls. 16,800.000,000

..Deposits exceed Rls. 239,500,000,000

Offers comprehensive facilities for handling

all Banking Services through a network of:

Over 3,000 Branches in Iran

Overseas Branches in:

LONDON (2)

CAIRO
BREAKS)
AL-AIN

BAHRAIN (2)

FUJAIRAH
UMM-ALQUAWAIN

PARIS

HAMBURG
BEIRUT
ABU DHABI (4)

DOHA
RAS-ALKHAIMAH (2)

SHARJAH (5)
AJHL\N

AGENCIES IN NEW YORK AND
LOS ANGELES

TORRESPONDENTS ALL OVER THE WORLD

CSty; Office:

5.LathburyT - •

London THHO

Telephone:- 01406 0S5I

Telex: (Gen.) $83382- and

(Forex ) 888911. •

Oxford Street Branch:
. 18-28a . Orchard Si reel,
Loudon W1H 9AE.
Telephone: (11-035 S526.
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OTESa^n^'ment W'MCI.numr comaswtttoatlroughtwaB Austrian Mhilling and Swiss cam#* down gradually, however.
..ifpwn. in

.
interest rates in the Quite rapid at the time—-rejn- franc were «lqn soon- revalued, with a cut to 145 p^r cent on

c’E-K- during the- past ^S mooths forced the genewT Annin™ ia this marked tbe peaklevel for November 19. followed by two
- has been matched by a greater the patient of sburt-term rates, interest' rates which started lo further quarter-point cuts Just
TVlatiktf in interest rates else- In Italy. the commercial hanfcs decline in riiost Continental before Christmas. Pressures fofi
/where "In Europe, albeit with had t to ~increase their prime countries from then onwards. further cuts developed in the !

.awmffl ot a smaller tlesreo rates from 18 to SAi per rent, At &e #mc u<s. (I1. early part of the New Year t°H
'.gmerayy. Tn parked; contrast, adkatmg , trie fBr many bank

t.™, j-WWir lowlae the proeisiun^ asree-
-Interest rotes in the t^.. 2cd loans of over 20 per cent-

pofm jn june, and then ment at the January meeting of,

"SrrSfcS
l

^^2feJ
,

/
Ul

started to drift downwards as the central bank governon in.
1

^irrcBcy iDETicstSt usvg m interest ntw oi tiu? XJ.K* *««.«.• oKnnr : «4*n ra tft Ar AtfiviTi Rncjii n|* n Mki% c-jfntT net for
darinJi ?>rtng *g I ing

e^T^cJS ajiresS^ Uu? afflti,l®aei1lnR telrnws.
roowlod and evidence accamu- This reinforced the change-,

mmSmuS
d0W ,ated 0,81 business loan demand round in confidence in both tbef

'SSJSmS i?tJS?
C
nKg ««a still very sluggish. Prime domestic monetary and foreign

The Volatility in European differential between u-k, and rates fell to 7 oer cent, in exchange markers
^interest rates last year, which U.S. rates. The Bank of Eng- Ailmst and to M
tuw lessened considefahiy in the land’s Minimum Lending Kate pS^St E? timciKliof October ,

ZUEJSSLSSiSSJt renV^S^^^nrir ^ ST& Retreat
certainties over exchange rates, cent, between Ute April and mim* tfcnn tbn»« wnro-
Tbis in turn was the result of late May: eventually, a six- _ _ Tbe Bank of England for some
ontinumg sharp differences in north eenttaj to* standby ' T^re ™ n° iime attempted to check the de-
rides of inflation between the faculty of «55bp. bad to be ^,,2; *Z dine in short-term interest rates,
»am European economies and arranged to halt .the drop, at rodecd very much uie

b
.

the eren, h,u t0
in the speed of the balance ol least temporarily* .

reverse. Pressures on sterling
j„ faec 0f na(|o,t pressures

pwmienrs adjustment process.
. 2ElS?

p^ aIter temporarily delaying
. -The Starting point at the Contrast ^ ••’ •

w
u
vds “ con^ni I

ff
rcased

acUons. The result was that by
beginning or 1976 was

^ a general ^T111
-

^ about the rate of moaetary ex-
Jast Frlday S1LR^ dOV,-n to 'Si

downtrend in rales both in the In contrast to the problems of paasion. which was accelerating
r loWt^t ratc gmec

C.S. and Europe. This reflected Italy and til* U.KHh this pennd rapidly in Iho absence of sales ij]c jdimmer of 1973 this
tbe fall in rates of inflation from were. Germany. 4where rates of gilt-edged stock. The initial

1(?vel ^ ^th to-
the peak levels of 1974-75 and remained fairly " stable, and response of the authorities in terest rates overseas has nar-
the tact that the main world Switzerland where. rite discount the U.K. was to allow sterling rowed to a more traditional
economies were picking Dp very rate was actually: cut from 2j to float, which, it did, sharply gap. So the authorities expects
slowly from the recession with to 2 per cent in order to reduce downwards. This was followed some outflow over the
business demand for loans the inflow of foreign capital, by two separate increases to couple of months from part of
remaining flaL. The pressure* .. . elsewhere. Minimum Lending Rate, tip the recent large build-up in the
The downward drift in rates however, intenphtedlater In the from Hi to 15 per cent This \TCs official reserves,

in most countries between the summer when further specula- created a historically very large . .. , . , M
autumn of 1975. and the early tion about a currency realign- gap over comparable rates , f.

e5°' f
j“e widespread

spring of last year was checked xnent within the Gommon Mar- abroad, notably in the U.S.
pectation has been that interest

m the/ toe winter as nn- ^ stn&e inrt^ The tesu.t X i. Brn C Xcertainties started to aspearin was a. sharp Wilt interest tetwem VX. and U.S. Treasm, Sta^nd^ totoSli

»

foreign exchange markets. The rates, ia some eases to record bU1 rates. This was 8i points l m„k^ TOS ilL D̂pressure on the Ura. Jor iev^ a ««^«rnove m Kerch, before widening to tS&lffSt B*Bank ram in France, lor ex- 5^ m the summer. Butexample, resulted in a doubling

JJJ®
interest rates axe going to rise,
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even if only gradually, as the
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mid-February and the end of August, cmipmeft with 8 per pTS! “ea?yBer the * urSTrTnm'S?,|J.rch in an attempt. In con- cent at the beginning of the gap was nearly 10 points, and [ToSTf the -Sd“jpnetion with an economic pack- year—and the rate was to rise this was reflected in - the

um 01 “* S11"06^
age. to halt the slide in the rate, to 10i per, cent, later fn the structure of other interest rates. Greater uncertainty concerns

PaCk
' the^erSS %Tn^ SXZJft

'

plmnfries^
5

fO^'^^amoh^^to ' rate*' were
1
also to- Fluid

*SSSE- IrhSe ^?re ^ creased In tothlhetfetheriands the position. The key was the
But now' at^ jt look* *s U

SonSrt ftifrli? Md-Wgte. hy ;tl«e early gradual recognition by the

Sd also in l^nmark in order S?^£dd teVS *** of economic recoveiy has
'.to avoid devftlnaflon. The^^rise^^

forced r ^ *JSSlf noticeably Quickened in the
in rates gathered pace later & cent^to ilm Swedish -Jscount package of'economic: measra ^ le of montbs^ ^
the spri^ both on the Con- rate becaurejf spacuMron over in order to keep the public {J5»d dLaad for loans and
^inent and in tim its where revcloatioa (ff-lltoGerman mark sector borrowing requirement

. ^ ^S* ™ Tuc^^con^ tmd-.-2i pmMjump toll per in cheek. The ™»un=
over the rate <rf growth.of mone- cent in the Danish' rate pf tight, eetlings borrow-

deterfflilied . to. ensure that -this
' taiy aggregates with wide^TOd/fftCT =a ^d menetery

"riigSetoflatioiSy
predictions tiiat demand for for^gn exchanger ratetVefo

^

-ag^egates, coupled witoL tlie
preasures while aw rise in

business Irfans would increase. However; vgs speoilatiou re-impodtum of the stHsalled
mw-not Xna£u way

: The rise in- rates in tbe CIS. ended in mid-ObtobeV wherf-the/Cjrs^ on the .banks and^ a
riS in toSVte

was, however, fairly modest and German markkas revalued by change in exchange controls
jSy' the

barely represented a move hack 2 per oent.-agamst the /Dutch affecting third-country trade

teSe teJSTrf the previous guUder amPthe Belghm franc, carried out in steriiij all served. 5?^°“ f^ cttrrent interesX'

autumn. But the combination of - by fl.per tent, against the Nor- to bring about a gradual change ra[C cyae

this rire and the general upturn wegian krone and by 6 per cenL to rentunent • Priar niddell
in: economic Sivity—which agalnst the Danish krone. The Minimum Lending rate onlv rCICT KHUieU
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SUPERVISION

over the wide variety of recog-

nitions, some for only /very

limited_ purposes,, which--'were
capable of being regarded as

conferring banking status on an
orgaxiitotioh, and partly in the

i diffusion of - supervisory activi-

ties among' a number-pi aathori-

tles of which the B&nk was only
<me-

V' .
•-./•

The new system will bring
the whole thing. together under
a single authority, the Bank.
The main -features include a
roomier system of recognitions,

and the planned, deposit protec-

tion fund; and it is these which
have probably caused the
greatest amount of argument
and debate since the proposals

were published, with consider-

able -anxiety being expressed
over some of their implications.
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The two-tier systsn wiU dis-

tinguish between those institu-

tinns which are accorded recog-

nition as a full bank, with the
right, to use that tide and
exemption from ;the licensing

rules, and other deposit-takers

which will require' a licence.

The criteria for selecting/ the
first category, tire banks, -will

.take into account factors
.
such

as the level of capital, the range
of business and the reputation
and status of the.company con-

cerned. By and ' large, it is

expected that the list of- hanks
will he taken ..-from those
already holding authorised

status under the Exchange
Control Apt, tSose with exemp-
tion frtrai certain, requirements
of the Protection of Depositors'

Act and those which have pei>

mission under Schedule 8 to

maintaan hidden reserves—those
institutions, in other words,.

«^uch . already . quite cteariy

toe todang status.

.

- Ihe sew zegtSstiohs coi£&

feting some advantages &r these

institutions; on the one- hand,
toey will be given statutory

recognition as :
carrying full

tanking states, and effective

.Protection of teat same; on the

. other, tee character of the

smcrvislon to which they are

nfejected-' is imT^alg to change

much.- ..These are the banks particularly the big clearing

which have traditionally hail;a banks which will inevitably pro-

dose relationship with tbe Bank ride by far the greatest part of

of England in any case, and the any funds involved. They would

strengthened arrangements in- prefer to avoid such a commit-

troduced to the past few years meat arguing that they would

will continue to operate in to effect be contributing funds

much the same way. - v« .to a rescue fund which they

For* the other institutions, themselves would not need. The

however, the position wttt be. authorities insist, however, that

different Many of them are some added protection for the

not at present subject to supeiv depositors wiU.be required even

vision by the Bank and In many with the licensing sysem and ex-

cases may not be represented as tended supervision, store these

part of the City in the same way would to no sense provide an

as the recognised banks. It is absolute guarantee of the solv-

by no means Clear just how ency of the supervised mstitu-

mahy will emerge once the new tiona.

legislation is put into effect (the The debate over Its precise

outcome may depend in part on form, though, has proved oom-

tbe way to which tbe official .piex. It is agreed that there

rules are set particularly to re!*: should be some limit on the size

tion to minimum capital re- of deposits covered—the white

cuirements). .. -P -Paper proposed the first £10.000

It is this proposal which has Ot any deposit; there will prob-

aroused most concern among tee ably be an exclusion for “con-

finance bouses over the danger nected" deposits with any tosti-

that confining' tee use of the totems—those
.
made for ex-

name “frank” will in effect make ample by directors and their

other ' deposit-takers second; families; and a case is recog-

dass institutions and reduce the nlreti for offering protection to

possibilities of progression to only a proportion of any de-

higher degrees of banking status P08#, in order to retain some

which have been one of the element of “caveat emptor” to

characteristics of tbe past ays- individual decisions to put funds

tern on which the Bank itself with any institution,

has placed some importance.
b

^ Reciprocal -

nual report of the Finance. >It is also Intended that stierl-

House* Association. Mr. Ronald .Ing deposits of UJL branches of

Barnes, the FHA chairman, re- foreign banks will be included,

ported: “We have drawn to. the- Implying possibly reciprocal

attention of the authorities tie arrangements with other auth-

probtems which will arise for^ orities running their* own
those institutions who wiB be deposit protection schemes. This

prevented from using the word Me Galpin commented, would
“ bank ’ to their titles or in other ^intensify the desirable trend

ways. This will be particularly; tevterds closer contact and co-

serious for those companies., operation between supervisory

Who for many years. haTO:«flfcorities throughout the

been making use of the word ti» worid.
rt

describe accurately their actiri- . The exact nature of the fund,

ties.” The FHA reported teat however, has proved -more diffi-

its fearr had been allayed on edit to agree. Many big banks

«ws point, with assurances beingvwoofel generally prefer a1 guar-

glveri that members’ business antee element to &e arraage-

wonld be unaffected by the new meats, providing for members

regulations; but the Ear-reaching >to meet calls on the fund when

consequences of not being at required, as an alternative to

lowed to use tee name bank to? the 'Straight pajvnent of money,

teose to the licensed category ^ris has the disadvantage that

were “stiH under study." an. institution whidi failed

The drt»srt protection fttfid would be the only one not to.

has been the main topic of . con- contitoute to repayment of Us

troversy. sarnwg the banks, and deposttors, and the fund itself

would have no income to cover
its expenses. The best known ex-

ample, the FD3C in the U.S.,

relies on premium payments
from the Insured banks, but
this has the .difficulty - that it

takes some time for the fund to

build up to a suitable level. This
could be overcome through
.lump sum payments, but this

approach is less palatable to tee
banks because it would have an
immediate impact on their
profitability.

The attitude of the big banks
was summed up by Lord Arm-
strong, the chairman of Mid-
land, in his annual statement.
He said: “We are not entirely
convinced teat the clearing
banks need contribute to a de-

posit protection fund. Such a
fund is quite unnecessary so far

as the clearing banks are con-
cerned; and if it is thought
to be necessary for other
deposit-taking institutions, it

seems to . me that equity sug-
gests that those institutions

should provide it”

There are a number of other
important issues which will have
to be sorted out before tbe legis-

lation is finalised. They include
tbe vital point of tbe level of

minimum capital which will be
required for deposit-taking in-

stitutions and the definition of
captial to be used; and the exact
powers which will be given to

the. Bank to exercise sanctions
over the institutions under its

supervision. Inevitably, the new
system will bring a greater
degree of formality into tbe
UJt. banking supervision
arrangements.

But the aim of the Bank of
England remains to operate as
informally as possible within the
system. At least with the
recognised banks, it will cer-

tainly try to retain .the personal
nature of its Interest placing
importance on knowledge of
who is running a particular insti-

tution as well as on a flow
of information about how it

is being run. To a considerable
extent, therefore, the UJC. -will

retain the special character of
its supervisory arrangements
which distinguish them from
more legalistic techniques to
use elsewhere.

Michael Blanden

European BankingCompany

40BasinghaUStreetLondonEC2V5EB^ephone:01-63836541eJex:88TI001

Foreign Exchange

EurocurrencyDeposits and Loans

ProjectFinancing Capital issues

investment Services

MemberBanks

.Amsterdarn-RotterdamBank\V - BaroGDmrrKfdaiettalanaSpA Oet&anst^-Bankvereh DeutscheBankAG

MidlandBankLimfeed Soriete Generate de Banque SA SocieteGenerate (fiance)

CONSOLIDATED AND CONDENSED STATEMENT OF CONDITION.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN BRANCHES

AS OF 31st DECEMBER, 1973

Assets $ $ %
’ 1972 1973

Cash and due from banks 595,015,194 . 682,916,722 + 14.773

Loans, advances and otheraccounts 9,041,179,608 14,870,331,903 + 64.473

Marketable securities 189,557,753
'

285,216,691 + 50.464

Bank premises and equipment 176,648,959 292,144,143 + 65.381

Other assets 1,299,089,706 499,469,759 - 61.552

TOTAL ASSETS 11,301,491,220 16,630,079,218 + 47.149

Liabilities $ $ %
1972 1973

Deposits 5,442,575,261 10,872,732,655 + 99.772

Funds borrowed 832,238.449 781,901,402 - 6.048

Funds for refinancing 2,507,460,822 2,524,771,420 + 0.690

Other liabilities 1,109,592,375 569,879,548 - 48.640

Capital accounts 291,262,136 466,019,417 + 60.000

Reserves 544,815,244 687,905,425 + 26.264

Retained income 573,546.933 726,869,351 + 26.732

TOTAL LIABILITIES 11,301,491,220 16,630,079,218 + 47.149

FOREIGN NETWORK

London, Paris, Hamburg, New York, San Francisco, Tokyo, Lisbon, Madrid, Milan,

Mexico City, Panama, Buenos Aires, Montevideo, Asuncion, La Paz,

Santa Cruz de la Sierra and Santiago de Chile.

Over800 full Branches In Brazil and Banking Correspondents throughout the world.

LONDON BRANCH

P.O. Box No. 131, Dallas House,
60-63 AMetmanbray, London EC2P 2NA
Telephone: 01-600 8981 Telex: 888698
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Future surpluses may dwindle
CALCULATING PAST sur- to 5 per cent, for the whole of Iraq and Libya. Last year they tributions to the Saudi Develop over $40bn. fn prospect this Now officially defined as the two names.) Together KIC and distinction is made between t

pluses of tbe Organisation of the year. With Indonesia, which moved ahead to §28.7bn. at the ment Fund and other regional year another $15bn. may be Reserve Fund for Future KFTCIC were responsible for Emirates resources and t

Petroleum Exporting Countries in practice gave support by rais- end of November: apart from aid organisations, other expendi- added to the country’s assets Generations, the SGR embraces over $lbn. in issues in 1976— Ruler’s own pnvy purse. Havi:

and predicting future ones has ing its prices by rather less than the slowdown in the rate ture commitment and also the when other income is taken into a wide variety of investments, rather less active than in the borrowed over the years u

become a game played by more 6 per cent, they accounted- for of expansion of imports by accounts of commercial banks- account not all. of. which could be previous year allegedly because .significantly ^increased its ubti*

and more institutions in the more than I2m. barrels a day, OPEC members there was also Notionally these might be con- Kuwait’s published inter- regarded as strictly commercial of an .anti-Arab bias. £
ons

,

e
f

international banking com- or 39 per cent, of 30.5m. b/d tbe boost to production and sidered as covered by bank natitraa| reserves—$L66bn. at The most recent breakdown by As for the UAE, a clear Eurodollar loan and a^o-i

munity. A wide variety of total OPEC output in 1976. This market prices. deposits-nviuch would also be ^ end of 1975—are even more category for tbe end of 1975 distinction must be made ^ suppliers’ credit waicn was ti

figures continue to result from year tbe proportion will be Yet, at the same time, these passed as international ^5^^ M m indication of when assets were worth Sllbn., tween Abu Dhabi, the mam largest yet to1 he oachea oy ri

these exercises. However, all greater if Saudi Arabia fulfils producers, together with Gabon liquidity.
of the State’s ^ as foIIows: 44 Per Mnt- m Producer, and Dubai with its Export ureents t

agree that the oil* producers its target of bringing its produc- and Dubai, a member of tbe other foreign investments accumulated assets. The assets long-term investments and real much moremedest petroleum Department,

both- collectively and individu- Uon up to a rate of 10m. b/d UAE, borrowed no less than WOuld have covered contribu- handled by the Central Bank as outside the Arab world, mcome. While Abu unaoi nas Qatar too is singularly de

ally did better in 1976 than had compared with tbe 8.5m. b/d 33.89bn. from the Eurocurrency tions to the IMF’s . oil facility, cover, for the currency and to-
25 per cent, invested in Kuwaiti sought to invest surpluses tor ^ent ^ budgetary statislii

originally been expected. achieved in 1976. markets fn 1976—with Iran re- bilateral aid and loans, lending cater for routine import needs companies or on deposit with almost a decade, imoais income may have reachi

In 1977 the excess of revenue Th _aiopjh. who depiriprt
sponsible for *1.4bn., Venezuela to international agencies, World ^ distinct from the local banks, and 32 per cent revenues are heavily committed 51>5bn_ • in ig76, generatii

over expenditure is likely to be
an jmi^diate l0 ner cTnt and ncarly ?lj2bcL’ Algeria $583m; Bank and other bonds, gilt- funds In the State General spread equally among loans to to mdustnal and over develop-

eJrcess funds of as much :

lniirAi* Avirl nunKekltf kfi/tlr 4a fke lUiLUcUlal P® C6Dl. 3UU _ — A Tm^nnAcin Tn tKn 1_ a a ..... . . AmU Cfetnc rtnnfnhTlhAtiC TTlPTlt- BrAlPPtS. LflSt V0QT Aflll «tCAAw ^AnlAwmant kn *1

ru"ane7ie—7^ DhTbi'may hive recorded . SST £am£^~OBe»^ li~ ““ ““ Sh0rt'te™^ “£A
: _ S£l« SLSZSZ *** - «»
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»

‘J —> o—— jM.ua. SHU uuuus, gui- lUnQS 1U LOB OXBIC UeZlBIdl "v o -
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and Indonesia $46lm. In the edged securities and some -Reserve, which is handled bv Arab States, contributions ment projects. Last year aou

jgoOm. for deployment by tl
... Tr_iz«__ - "I- 1 npnnnieetinnr TttiaHi miV hnvp recorded 3 r » mi

— assets 11 ncic o
from oil revenues of up to

jjeved t0 have been wor
$5.5bn. despite the

ji sbn. at the start of iff:

increasing » e'ition oFMorg^ G^anly’s his!t froVS^^T^ne^ Snre&diVie * of the federal budget—"
surplus in the hands of Saudi ™™ase wlU World Financial Markets. As a State. It has, however. tested iXnftffiSl^ wax « pP^aaing

- ^generous aid d^bursement^
accordiTlg t0

P
mem

Arabia. Kuwait and the United p
f°

bably be nearer than 8 per lender to the Eurocurrent, mar- large amounts in fixed-interest
Jended bv tbT&e the The Government had con- 00 Wper, at ieast, thwe appeare

currencies__two io U.S. dollar
Arab Emirates—or more pre- ce" 1

- kets Libya, whose reserves last securities, for the most part .Zins d to no tinued its policy of spreading *» he tittle excess m Prospect
twQ in Japanese yen, tw0 ,

ciscly Abu Dhabi—will go on. ^or jhe fitiJ yeax demand year rose from SI.8bn. to $2.7bn.. Treasury bills and bonds, but its investment in equities- and though actual
^

expenditures may
Swiss francs, one in sterling, or

The final outcome for 1976 f^"
,s

.,

u"!lkely
J°

"®8 by more could be said to be still in the
sjnce 1975 has also gone into

^ equivalent of
real g^g through a dozen or fall short of the target

in Deutschmarks, one in Frent
was affecied by the surge of l^n - cent At tbe most surp ]us category. . top-rated corporate bonds.

S11^ more portfolios in the U.S., At the beginning of this jrear franPg and nn& in Canadian drtop-rated corporate bonds.
Sll^bn.

more portfolios >n the U.S..

one imposed at the divided other sources the continued funds channelled by them into aD<j generally switches curren- available for disbursement as been on diversifying share add- term, $lbn. in liquid form and
denosit and Govemmei

meeting. The 12.6 per cem. growth of imports in absolute longer-term investments. For c ies oniy to make a specific in- aid and for investment, has property portfolios, with the up \to $lbn. in unspent revenue ^
increase in members’ total pro- and relative terms is likely to instance, Saudi Arabia's pub- vestment It is not just a ques- fallen. Last year output edged US the most favoured market --from- the previous year. In the ..

duction followed a decline of reduce the overall balance of lished international reserves at tion of its small staff and quali- ahead by 3.2 per cent to 2.15m. The Ministry of Finance is equity portfolios US. shares ™ ®“B fs evidently anxiot

ll.o per cent, in 1975 and static Payments surplus to something the end of 1976 amounted to
fie(j personnel indicated by the b/d but that -was well short of continuing with the policy of predominate. Bonds are prime to build up this source of aile

output in 1974. m the region of $32-35bn. S23.2bn.-Ibut would have been hiring two years ago of a man- the 2.54m. b/d of 1974. This ploughing surplus revenues into corporate issues in both America native income. However, in th,

At the same time the receipts according to several recent fore- less than half the Kingdom’s agement team from Baring s year Kuwait will suffer more the bond market through the and the European markets. The and coming years its finance

or the producers were boosted casts. foreign assets. According to the and white Weld. There is also than any producer from the Kuwait Investment Company £36m. stake in the Commercial resources look as though the

by the premium paid on many- records of the Saudi Arabian ^jjg Kingdom’s concern with two-tier price system. It is (KIC) the Kuwait' Foreign Union building purchased in may be squeezed by spending

consignments of oil during the ^ffOCk Monetary Agency (SAMA), economic stability. possible that a surplus esti- Tradiri® and Contracting ' and 1974 is still the most significant. Becenlly Qatar has been negc

stockbuilding of the end[of last - these amounted to no Jess than This also explains the King- mated- at «5bn. in 7976 will be investment Company fKFTCIG) property holding. tiating loans of no less tha;

tions. The International Arabia. Kuwait, the UAE and backing for the currency. ^ S14bn. special fund being
Monetary Fund reports total Qatar of the others -could be re- The balance of $49.50bn. arranged by the IMF to assist
exports of OPEC members were garded as surplus States in the deployed by the banking depart- countries with chronic pay-
up by no less than I9.a per cent long-term.. Within a year the ment was made up of two broad ments problems. Its sterling
from $109.3bn. to $130.7bn. concentration of the greater categories—$23.82bn. in deposits holdings have been relatively
compared with an increase for part of the unspent revenue in with other foreign banks and or,iy a small part of total assets
the industrialised countries of their hands was becoming a $23.60bn. in “other foreign but they are by no means ihsi«>-
Ihe world of oniy 11 per cent fact. Tbe quadrupling, or oil investments.” As far as the nificanL Saudi Arabia has been

This may have left an in- prices meant a rapid accumula- Saudi Goverment is concerned careful not to disrupt the cur-
vestable surplus more in the tion of liquid assets by the main these are all “public funds” rency and has been considering
region of 537-38bn. arrived at producers— Algeria. Indonesia, and the intent is to absorb as seriously the purchase of the
by most analysts rather than Iran, Iraq, Libya. Nigeria and much as is possible domestically foreign currency bonds offered
the $33.2bn. arrived at by the Venezuela. while also setting aside 10 per by Bank of England to help
Bank of England, whose cal- p*or ^]jC ^ost part, their sur- cenL of revenue for foreign aid. phase out sterling’s tradition-
culations are. based only on plus revenue is accounted for bv '

it is impossible to say how ally trading role,
estimated oil revenues. the reserves, recorded in the much of the $50bn. might be In its last financial -year
Four months after the new jjjp statistics. In 1he course of considered as longer term in- 1975-6 (ending last July) the

price levels came into force it 1974 the total held by these vestment—not least because Kingdom succeeded in spending
is still difficult to assess the seven OREC members rose from such a concept does not officially no less than $2I.82bn. of its
a (Tret of the unprecedented $&2bn. to S25.48bn. Their re- exist. A surprisingly large pro- $30.17bn. revenue. To contain

in

ipfl

Wrnm

mined to limit their increment those of Algeria. Indonesia, institutions and agencies, con- r"3 was about S35bn and with un ^ m»rket- The mosl creasingly nervous trading the both directions by speculators case which has been made fod
* I important was the beginning of price dropped to $103.05 at the and Investors, Montagu believes g0]d as a long-term investment,!

: 7 the regular series of sales of end of August, over 26 per cent that : on balance there was a gw prospect of a continuing'
the metal by the International down since the beginning of the net disinvestment by these decline in supplies of new

* Monetary Fund, designed year. The growing concern over holders adding further to the metah may in any case be com-

l .
ultimately to unload a total of the impact of the sales and the supplies. ing i„to question; It has for
25m. oz5. (some 775 tonnes) possibly counter-productive iqJ-'V The total supply is put /by- some time been argued that the
to finance a special fund for pact on the amounts , be^g Montagu at 1,570 tnnneS, com- *^3 towards lower productionPT% ill the developing countries.- The raised for the developing pared tytb 1,170 tonnes in the evjdent in recent years would

#1 nAfl/l prospect of these auctions had countries was dearly expressed previous, yeaS-. Yet this in- continue for the foreseeable

111 /IV SI Ififrf/lf 5 been hanging over the market in early September wfien&aly creased .volume was finally „T "S-JM\J UvUj (UlvUU for a good part of the previous, announced its intention A ask- absorbed quite easily, with a incentive to process lower-grade
. year and was one of the major ing the IMF to hold Us ^actions substantial increase in the nr(M. whi Ch is Piwn hv hii»h<.rA V A fortnre nnntri lintina tn I hfl .lncc frpnnpnt 1 17 H a flTfinnOJ)
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it’sgood to have abank
that knows

the ins and outs
of international trade

With over a century of international banking
experience and as one of the top ten banks in the world,

• we are well equipped to help you achieve your
overseas goals.

If you need foreign trade financing, foreign

exchange advice, ornew business contacts, it pays to
consult us.

Ifyou are planning a major investment in Germany,
we can provide you with the necessary funds either in

domestic DM or any Eurocurrency. When it comes to

mergers and acquisitions our advice is highlyvalued by
our many international clients.

With our home base located in one ofthe world's

strongest economies,we have developed a
sophisticated investment advisory service that can lend
you active supportwhen you're looking forinternational

investment opportunities.

So, when you have a plan, proposition or problem,

get in touch with us. Jfs ourjob to getyour business on
the move.

Deutsche Bank
We turn Problems into Opportunities

- • Central Office: Frankfurt (Main}/Dusseldorf

Our address in London:
• Deutsche BankAGr London Branch, 10, Moorgate,

London EC2P2AI
Teiephone: (01) 606442ZTelex: 889 287
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continued through the first half about this time that tfie market AUCTIONS argues that Oold production will

of last year; but towards the began to lake a tu/n for the <S per ounce) increase over the coming years

end the market had learnt to better, with aggressive though TT ;—:
higner-sraae ores are mined

live with the IMF auctions aod short-lived buying.? apparently 1976 June 2 ...... 126 because of rising costs and

has maintained a strong under- from the Far East. The Septem-
.

July 14 122.05 possible shortages of labour.

lying tune through recent her auction produced the SepL 15* ... 108.76-114 ** supply element is sup-

months. lowest prices ye£. with
.
gold

. ge£_ 27* ... 116.80-119.05 Plcmented by further heavy

The agreement on the IMF being sold on the bid price De& g 137

' '

official sales, many observers

sales was finally settled early system—under which successful
jnu- -26

*
133.26

wonder how long the private

in January, 1976, at the Jamaica bidders paid the price they
.

market wil1 Prove capable of

meeting of Finance Ministers, offered — in a range of S108..6 1977 ... 14 5-148 absorbing the amount of metal
|

and had a strong and con- lo 5114 an ounce. But the sale • April 6- ... 148.55-lsl available. The biggest cause of

tinuing psychological impact on attracted more interest tlmn had * Bid price auction. concern lies in the efforts being

the market. The actual amount been expected, and the outcome • made to eliminate the role of

of gold involved, in a year fi^Hy removed the fears or a
. of purcbases for sold as an official store of value,

when supplies from other collapse in tbe market.
industry - and hoarding even 11 has already been agreed in

sources were also increased, The result of the October MluUlJh & Was onlv towards the PriaciPle that gold should be

represented less than 8 per auction gave further confidence
en(i year tbyt made dethroned, with the special i

cent of the total. But the tu speculators and investors.
a niarked impact on tile pnee. drawin« n5bt of the Interna- I

view gained ground that the and by mid-November die gold
BoLh ejements jn demand tional Monetary Fund increas-

volurae of official sales would price liad recovered to nearly
llaye sbown wjde fluctuations in insiy replacing the metal's role

be too large for the private $139 an ounce, showing a rise
receB{ years, but last year *he international monetary

market to absorb. Hopes of of almost 35 per cent, from its upswing coincided. In system. It only requires tbe
support for the price rested on lowest level id less than three

|ho ftIiddle East, particularly in Proposal to be ratified by the
the possibility Uiat official months. The market saw very

lhe QpEG countries, growing member Governments for the
buyers would come in; but even heavy turnover as large supplies

WKalUvan£i inflation created a change to become effective, and
though the French expressed from producers and the Soviet

sudden upsurge in the demand il « expected that this ratifica-
tbe intention of taking some of Union were roadiiy abMjrbed.

fer jeWfl£y. And even in the t«on will happen some time in
the Fund's gold, speculators mid ^ industrtaiised eountnes, where last quarter of this year. s
investors started to liquidate Unucd to accompa^ lhe auc-

cconojnic -recovery was slow. It is here however ‘ that an*
their posiuoQst early in the year, Meuugu reporta that there was clement of contradiction e„ te“
A period of uncertainty In f..Kl tear to hold an avtfraSe increase m mdufi- mt0 official attitudes With the

exchange markets helped to g S^^SjS^Oiee thin
trial off of the metal of over official price abolished, n is to

produce some stimulus to the
evcry six weeks, offeriog 525.000

10 per
:
cent: b®„“pecled that central banks

price of goK» but the market
Qunces at a liinei has also [1IlT1naH -

»H1 increasingly value the metal

tfL tht* IMF helped to smooth out their im- JlUBpCQ . at its market price. But fur -

the begiuuiia_°f May the IMB
pacti and at u,c last one in Montagu estimates that the banks which hold any

early April the metal was snld Middle East purcbases of gold Quantity of their-

7»i non om at an arerage price of S149-18 last year jumped to 380 tonnes r*J,®rvc
f

Ia Sold, it is not
'

on June 2. os nng. ,

an ounce. So far profits fromthe compared with .only 100 toam* obviously in their own interests

w
P
ouid ^und '

s 53165 totaI in the .previous year. A; the » allow the market price to be

mail suecMsful^biddcrs ^ market’s ability to over- same time, there was a rise in heavily depressed. Nor is it

kf fwL
d

Thp main cumu uncertainties during demand in the. markets of tbe dearly in the interest of theSMSePSAS the year reflected m large part Far East,
..
with total buying Off itself, with the respond

l0p
c
,c
*hln

d
hnw far the central a renewed increase, in the estimated there at about 330 biUty for the series of auctions'

*

S a5d Sd ^nd which was able to tonnes^.- double- the amount t0 provide fUnc}s fJJ “ja’
JhSnrtth? Rank M**'* 3 ^h6r volu“6 01 taken in^^the previous ytar. The developing countries. S

£
r applies. On the supply side of big Middle East demand for If central banks decide tofor Interna ettlements. ^ l!qUj,tJUUi Fund salus, jewelieiy %yas *Iso reflected in mobilise their gold assets

FWmirapina tbougii an important eleucm m the ItaHan^ market, an import- any scale, jt Is clear that theirLillt-tiuiagiug the markers reactions, ware ant traditionai source of simple activities could waran die
. The outcome of the first only a part of the story. The jewellery, where Montagu esti- market; the size „f

auction proved in the event at trend of declining production mates that the volume of gold demand would be nmvliere near P

least temporarily quite encout*. of newly-ruined .gold, which absorbed jumped from some 30 enough to absorb the amni int
aging, with the price fixed at had been evident since- 1971, tonnes to about 200 tonnes. And of metal which are pi»tenfi-iiiv

$126 an ounce and reports indi- was hailed. Tbe total produced the improvement in economic available. It is for -his I™*,
eating that the BIS had bought last year was 955 tonnes ugainst activity In the VS. was reflected that many people dose | r,

some 20 per cent, of the total 950 lu lhe previous year, with in increased purchase for market expect that the ce„r~*i
for its own account and for -South Africa’s .contribution industrial puipOf.es. banks will fn tiicir nwn mi,,™,
central banks. But disappoint- rising slightly from 708.1 So far Ibis year the market intervene to entire

1
V

ment followed when it emerged tonnes to 709.1 tonnes. has shown continued strength on
stability in the market tI?,

that the French and Swiss At Lhe same lime, according the' basis of further Investment wuj n(Ccd DrfiJP _r
'

_ ,

y
...

central banks had bought only to lhe estimate* produced by and speculative buying, and at of tJieir t J JJ;
* valUe

...

small quantities, and by the Samuel Montagu, there were present many observers see the larly wben. th* ?
’ irI,cu '

time of the second auction In sales of over 30u tonnes by the pusslbflily of a generally stable as cecuntv j nr
aiL l,SC{J-;-

:

July the market was in a Soviet Union, more than double and perhaps rising market or swans n f
rr
?T '"nai "

depressed mood. The auction the amount which reached tile during the course. of the cur- lbat JL.V
31

1

^hou^ht

price of $122.05 was generally market in 1975. The sales rent year if the jewellery b_ . .

1110,1 wuI hav,? to

felt to be too.high, and success- occurred mainly during the demand is maintained. Never- Prevent exag.

ful bidders were anxious to sell second half of lhe -year, and thcless, there are continuing *yrauons in the market

quickly. were the highest since 1965. uncertainties over the future of
p

Thu selling pressure took the Sales by Lhe Fund and cenirai the price, stih mainly related to MidiaeJ

GOLP PRICES AT THE
IMF AUCTIONS

(S per ounce)

1976 June 2 126

July 14 122.05

SepL 15* ... 108.76-114

Oet 27* ... 116.80-119.05

Dec. 8 137

Joil. 26 ...... 133.26

1977 Marcb 2* ... 145^5-148

April 6* ... 148.55-151
* Bid price auction.
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For successful business

with Japanyou need
long-tenn prospects.

As one of Japan’s leading long-term credit banks,

with assets of more than S22 billion, we specialize in medium* and
long-term financing and maintain good banking relations with'

major Japanese companies.

Our staff of experienced banking experts is thoroughly versed

in international financing as well as Japanese industry

and can provide you with the comprehensive service necessary

. to set up business with Japan.

For successful business with Japan, It will be to your
advantage to consult us first.

^LONG-TERM credit bank
'*11* OF JAPAN, LTD.

Hwd Office: Otemachi. Tcfcyo, Jjpan T*. 211-5111 T«le£ J24308
London Branch: 3 Lombard Street, London. EC3V 9AH. England Ter. 623-9511 Tefecwow
New York Branch: MO Broadway. New York. N.Y. 10005. U-5A. TeL 797-1 170 Telex: 425722
Amsterdam Representative Office: Serphatistraat 39. Amsterdam. The Netherlands Tel. 224J91 Tetoc 15792
Sydney Represen tatrve Office: Tower Building, Australia Square, George Street, Sydney. HS.W. 2000, Australia

TeL 241-2986 Telex 24664
SAo Paulo Represents trre Offlcoc Rua Libera Badaro. 425-9* Andar. Sao Paulo. Brazil

TeL 35-4914 Tele* 112495Z
Singapore Representative Office: Tower 1402, DBSBuilding. 6 Shantou Wav. Singapore L Singapore

TeL 2209641 Telex 23813 •

Los Angeles Representative Office; 707 Wilshira Boulevard. Los Angeles. California 90017. U.SA.
TeL 48&.1766 Tde«6735S8

Frankfurt Representative Office: 6000 Frankfurt am Main 1, Westendstrassa 2S, F.R. Germany
Tet 726258 Telex 416520

LTCB ASIA LIMITED i wholly-owned subsidiary}: 3301-2 Gammon House, 12 Hareourt Road, Hong Kane
Tel. 5-259081 Telex 73321
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WORLD BANKING jT

It’stime
thatbanks

stoppedwasting
time

THE TRANSFORMATION in

the character of the UJC. bank-
ing system towards a greatly
increased international involve-

ment has been underlined by
the annual reports which have
been produced recently by the
clearing banks. At Lloyds, Sir
Eric Faulkner took the
opportunity on his retirement
as chairman to review an event-
ful period in which the bank
had undertaken a major expan-
sion in its international cover-
age. Similarly, at Barclays Mr.
Anthony Tufce underlined the
change in the bank is file past
five years, pointing out that it

had developed from being a
major domestic institution with
substantial investments abroad
into a widely represented inter-
national organisation.

Both of these are banks which
have been able to build on the
basis of an established overseas
operation, established in an ear-

lier era when the London over-

seas banks represented the

(buildiag societies andlocal authorities too!)

it you operate a bank, building society or local authority office, ifs

time to stop wasting time. Of your public. And of those on your staff

who serve them. How? By installing a Philips PTS 6000 Terminal

System What does it do? It frees your staff from the jobs a machine

can do better... so they can concentrate on what they do better.

Like being human. No matter what data your tellers want to get out

of the system ...everything is at their fingertips. No file checking.

No telephone verifying. No time wasting.

No risking either. Philips are one of the world's largest suppliers of

terminal systems for financial institutions. About 17,000 terminals

y have already been ordered. We can adapt a system to your precise

> „ needs. So don’t waste any more time.
'

Write to Philips Data Systems Ltd., Oektra House, 2 Berghott

Ro3d, Colchester, Essex C04 5BE.

Or post the coupon.

Philips

Data Systems
products include

office computers,
small business

computers,
terminal systems,
data -entry systems
and mini
computers.

MStUMtMOMNHl

Clip your business card to the coupon and ma3 it to the Special Account*
Manager.

PhilipsData Systems Lid., Elektra House, 2 Bergholt Road, Colchester,

Essex C04 5BE. TeL 0206 5115.

•

:

\

o I’d like a demonstration of the PTS 6000 Terminal System,

v tV v ° M like to talk to your terminal specialist first

FTl

Data
Systems PHILIPS

•LI BancoAmbrosiano
MILAN - VIA CLER1C1, 2 - TELEX 31204

Affiliated and Associated Institutions:

BANCA DEL GOTTARDO S.A. Lugano • BANCO AMBROSIANO HOLDING S.A. Luxem-
burg • LA CENTRALE FINANZIARIA GENERALE S.p.A. Milan • TORO ASSICURAZIONI
S.p.A. Turin • BANCA CATTOLICA DEL VENETO S.p.A. Vicenza • CREDITO VARESI-
NO S.p.A. Varese • BANCA MOBILiARE PIEMONTESE S.p-A. Turin • BANCO D'lMPE-
RIA S-p-A. Imperia • BANCA PASSADORE & C. S.p.A. Genoa • BANCA ROSENBERG
COLORNI & Co. S-p-A. Milan • CISALPINE OVERSEAS BANK LTD. Nassau • ULTRAFIN
A.G. Zurich • ULTRAFIN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION New York • IL PIEMONTE
F1NANZIARIO S.p.A. Turin:

A Banco Ambrosiano belongs to the Inther-Alpha Group of Banks, formed by the
following Institutions:

BANCO AMBROSIANO Milan • BERUNER HANDELS-UNO FRANKFURTER BANK
Frankfurt • CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE Paris • KREDIETBANK S.A. Bruxelles •
NEPERLANDSCHE M1DDENSTANDBANK N.V. Amsterdam • PRIVATBANKEN A.S. Co-
penhagen • WILLIAMS & GLYN’S BANK LTD. London • Representative offices in Hong
Kong, New York, Sao Paulo, Singapore, Teheran, and Tokyo.

financial arm of the British the usefulness of associating among the London-based censor- .One connittuce

Empire. The development of themselves with banks of other tium groupings .

tend may haw own •'

Lloyds took a major step for- nationalities in the consortium The special character of this Jute to the tenaeai^iOT me^
ward with the acquisition of the groups .

and ' international group also highlights one of the UJy mer^Mt oa^ to ^r

,.-

Bank of London and South co-operative arrangements recent trends among the con-~their mvoli

America between 1970 and 1973 which have played a significant sorthun banking groups In operations. Jtney
^
najne .xeen^

and its merger with the existing part in the development of London This label is attached these assoc^^ eveioping .

i iloyds Bank Europe. For Bar- these markets. to a number of institutions

days, the big step was the pur- Lloyds, on the one hand, has which have the common charac- the kind

chase in 1971 of the minority consciously avoided this kind of
terisiie of bejng institutions

interest in Barclays DCO, involvement, to the point of^my engaged in international °f -o •

enabling the group to conaoli- selling the stake in London banking business, particularly
the ’

date its international interests Interstate Bank which it in ^ Eurocurrency markets, become increasingly

.

-

into a single expanding organi- acquired with its Califorman and a b b of otber
the need

sation. Since then both banks interests. Barclays has. by and usua^mulrinatiooal banks. ZEKE* «

have taken furtiier important large, shown a preference for Rut
y
0rinri orefers to distiii-

activities — resources
r
-

steps towards extending their owning its overseas operations. ^ , ftse.it This eeneral
whlch available to the com-

.

international representation, but has nevertheless linked * JLK mercial banking participants in":--ST in the S and imeif with the Associated Banks as a b“k international groups on a sag > -

other leading financial centres, of Europe (Abecor) group of
^nri nnp

not SeneralJy .Posslble ioT toe \ •
0“

. f . . 0
. seven European banks, aimed to market And one mercbant banks. • ,

As a result of the develop- seven w
ranee Df of 4,10 major developments of - _» iv.:,

v
: ? '..

.

sented abroad and capable of International Company (EBIC), 'Ar^d.
w
5
r
® ^irfnatrn^l^thS 513146,3 35 generalised lendSt*

wtin- thp reouiremenis of' a European banking cooperative £.__f
a Pa^^P ĴQ°inthe operations have in anumbecoM.^

.

own m^ationS group with a number of import- tor h«r Jses buflt up special skflls^the,r own multi-national o
iDdudi7lg a* Molder.. to develop their areas. More men

i^ujiuun-based international individual styles and arriTals on the scene haviJ

merchant bank, European Bank-
sp
7c

aJ
“'P

s
- _ . included a number which aB»

'‘

customers. The UJC banks, it ant

is generally admitted, started London-based

SaS.*^
variety of routes they haifnow
done a great deal to catch up. Westamster has tended tos^

ajjd ^ reguIts ^ Hi
and their international business out lrLcj2jJ

t W1?hSS
lkS *«»d by the banks in this cate- the p^st wurie^yeawlf

has accounted for a growing 3S Ba”day
^ v*

11
,**- '* “ the past' year have thprefore the oattern of Shi® '

proportion of their profits. An developed substantial mt
.

ei
i

6
P
ta generally shown some substan- national

6
’ development bv

important part of this activity !° r®ta
!

hanking activities
fial.-profit increases. The multi- London banks ' has beetm

**
j ^ ahmart by concentratin? on 1 i > ,

i-*onaon uajjKi> naa
.
oegun

•r*

' vtlj

•
T ‘

K.

-t:

has been contributed out of abroad,

London by the growing involve- building up representation on a considerably from the high, banks havT IncreMinek^Rst^vf -

ment in fte international Euro- elective basis to partiapate m level . of activity in Eurocur- HcheH their own identitv suit L‘."

currency markets by the banks, toe international wholesale rency business, and a somber diversity as distinct oneZtimiR 1

both directly’ and through their banking business. NatWesTs of trends have emerged in their from ^ mJdniy ’

r

various associated interests. international activities, however, development banks which are their shire-
Some of the most, obvious have also been developed ^ for of u,em dew holders. The big UJC cojnmert

differences of approach have through its participation in toe vjelop more actively into a full ciai banks, in their turnl haVe
also, however arisen in this Orion consortium group, aa 'taternational investment and gone a long way towards ....

area, where the big ILK com- organisation which Pa^T merchant banking role. Instead creating a fully International^
"

r-
mercial banks have taken because of the strength, of its of acting mainly as participants service for customers founded "1
markedly varying attitudes to shareholders has stood out m;. large-scale medium-term in some cases on the traditional

J
: -

; . .
-uitemational lending opera- overseas business of the London'. - .

• tions, a number of the consor- banks but mdre and more
tium banks have deliberately geared to toe activities asso-
ret out to increase the propor- dated with representation in
tion of their profits which are the major financial centres of

:
.

gained from fee income, arising the world and to participation
from activities in managing and in the supranational Euro-- ':,

helping to put together the currency markets,
loans and in offering advice to ,

'r-'"

their, company customers. iVlICnael iSlaiM2€l} ; r.'

INTERNATIONAL

Record volume

of business ;

THE PAST YEAR has been for more than glbn. last

extremely busy for international according to Morgan Gua^&nty.
bankers whether their speciality were Norway, Sweden, t Den-
is new issues, bond trading or mark, Australia, the .JPhilip-

lending. The volume of bust- pines, Iran and Venezuela,
ness reached record levels, while The underlying situation has
there have been significant basically remained unchanged
structural shifts which are so far this year. In $he bond
likely to be permanent rather niarket there was a period in
than merely reflections Of the first two months rf the year
cyclical changes in the market when, largely because of the

First there was the continued new U.S. Administration, ex-

rebuilding of confidence in the pectations that interest rates

international financial system would rise sooner rather than
after the shattering experiences later produced the first notable
of 1973-74. Last year was not weakness in market conditions
quite back to normal for in- since 1975. However, the fact

vestors—fears of a renewed that a rise in interest rates

surge in inflation rates con- failed to materialise, and Presi-

tinued and as a result maturi- dent Carter's toning down of

ties of international fixed his expansionary policies caused
interest rate stocks remained the markets to rebound with re-

well below what used to be the nowed vigour,
norm of 15 years. However, the jn the Eurocredit sector,
sheer volume of investment jhere has not been even a
money pouring into the new momentary setback in lending
issues is vast, even allowing for activity. The pressure of high
the fact that a significant pro- liquidity has continued to lead
portion of demand for new t0 competitive rate cutting by
issues may be coming from banks and though no one
banks buying for their own book expects margins charged over
In order to take advantage of inter-bank rate to go to any
the differential between bond thing like the levels seen in
yields and interest rates on the J973 and 1974, the question of
jnter-bank market when the floor will be readied
The other two factors, the Inw and at what level remains,

levels of interest rates (by tire rr,„ .anr*annv nF tha
standards of the current interest ,252,^5 flf fht

\
n=ti“ -**»-*—

« tn? ,t
e

most industrialised countries r ?ntor

“n.e'tow ‘levYl"^ 0

f

0
fnterbank SSSSTtamd Krton. ThJU

interest rates ha! shilled invest develoPmcms mark a further

meet funds from hank deposits sh'ft of long-torm flnsnclal

into the bond market, while the
ac,

l

v,ty j”™' 11*
low level of industrial activity ?nd capital markets to the

combined with companies’ capa-
iniernational arena.

<ity to raise long-term capital One notable case in point has

has forced banks to seek lend- been the emergence of the big

ing opportunities outside their Swiss banks as an initiating

home economies. .

f°rce in the dollar sectors of

the international bond market

Tnflnwc Long substantial takers of
X1LLIU tt a securities issued, the Swiss

At the same time, major inter- banks have only in the current

national imbalances continued, interest rale cycle started to

so there was always a ready move into leading underwriting

demand for what were effee- Stoops for new issues in a big

tively foreign currency funds to way.

provide sufficient capital inflows According to the Inter-bond

to cover current account deficits Services analysis of ‘ lead

(though it should be empha- managers in the market. Credit

sised that both in the case of Suisse White Weld moved from

the international bond market eighth to third place as a lead

and the Eurocurrency lending manager between 1975 and 1976,

markets, a number of countries and Union Bank of Switzerland

continue to be excluded as on Securities moved from fifteenth

tihe grounds of credit risk). to seventh place, ir one judges
On the basis of Morgan the position by numbers of co-

Guaranty’s analysis, the biggest managements, then the big

single country borrower last three Swiss banks take first

year was Canada (nearly second and third place in the
SlObn.). Other major borrowers league table,

were Brazil ($3.4bn.), France a second group of hanks
fS2.9bn,}, U.K ($2_6bo.\ which have been increasing
Mexico f$2.3bn.), Japan their activity in the market
($2.2bn.), Spain ($2.2bn.). recently are the Japanese. For
Other countries accounting the Japanese it is a case of

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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Social welfare is a subject of serious
consideration in most modern societies.
Man in the twentieth century accepts his
responsibility to bequeath to the next
generation a society better than his own.
Darwa Bank is not unique in accepting this
responsibility, but Daiwa is unique in
making acceptance of this role in society
an integral part of their ban king service.
Daiwa is the only Japanese city bank to

combine banking and trust business.
Daiwa is thus a fully integrated banking
institution; comprising banking,
international financing, trust, pension trust,
and real estate business. This integration is*

part of'our effort to fulfil our social
responsibility consistent with society's
needs in a contemporary environment.

a fully integrated banking service

DAIWA BANK
Head Office: Osaka, Japan

London Branch: Winchester House, 77 London Waif
London EC2N1BD .

'

Frankfurt Branch: Eschersheimer landstrasse 14, 6000
Frankfurt am Main 1, F.R. Germany-
New York and Los Angeles Agencies
Singapore. Sydney. Sao Paulo and Hong Kong
Representative Offices

Subsidiary: Daiwa Bank Trust Company, New York
Joint Venture Banks: P.T. Bank Perdania, Jakarta,
International CreditiAlliance, Lid., Hong Kong
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, -JUST]:RECENTLY the British The Court ruled that export U.S. policy will inevitably affect
Government has adopted

, a new credits was, under the"Treaty or its credit terms. Key sectors
pt>Hc? on export credits aimed Rome, a- matterJor.CpnununJiy such as aircraft and shipbuiid-

.._St- relieving the considerable competence which meant that Jng covered by OECD are also
: -diraan on public funds which member governments should outside the scope of the guide-

thesd credits have come to repre- agree a mandate for the Com- lines.
«nt'-By directing that buyer nrisson to undertake the nego- T_'

credits be financed In foreign Nations on their behalf. To this mt
• &*F*[c*es Government aims the French in particular were mente^wbich ferow^up^fec
XDg&Vp* the refinancing ele- totally opposed,^not least be- whate thorny issue of

P
those

jas&ilf export .credits and, at cause It seemed that the Com- very eheap deaJs
entreat. Merest rates, also mission would tend to. lean to- Jo the Soviet Union On the

? i^^|nt^rate aubsidy, wards -the 11*.. for an one hlnf no^m
:

- measures- are elimination of subsidy. is avaiiablB to East bloc nun-
>. ptCT^.far from popular with But with the ruling,under its tries from - the ui. following

eSPOrtttsand their bankers, not belt the Commission was able the Jackson Vanck Amendment
; Ipa^-fe^use trfS considerable to threaten member States to the 3974' Trade Act .— the

.
;. htqjer

j

^fdagpe, and -so far no which chose to negotiate inde- buyers have to pay cash (a fact

ptffdr£reditrims been financed pendently with Court action, in which many of those countries
jfoteign -'Cuweucy, ..their' the event this was enough, in which concluded largely un-used

.^a ;means of .cutting the first place, to mobilise the cheap credit packages may in
jack vJbMCc expenditure is evi- members concerned into arriv- retrospect well envy), while

- ing at a compromise agreement there is considerable variation

.
Yel/iga currency financing with the U-S. Taad' . Japan within the EEC on East bloc

th^sgeems lilcety>'to solve the in June of last year' (fee Puerto credits.

tJ^fcovernmentfs more imme- Rico agreement)' ‘and. more The £1.56bn. French credit
• diata^fefficulties' in the export recently, last - month. get deal signed with the Soviets in
-erSiijLfieM but the wider and approval by EEC Finance 1974 does not run out until 1979
pi^ lbng-terra’prbbfem is the Ministers of a jomfCommunity while the much-publicised
.atfilcSaRy- soft -terms oh which position. . . _ ; . rasflm. package offered by the

-/^^s-V are' offered 'to foreign So the Commission has in the then U.K. Prime Minister
the extent that Indus- end achieved -much* feat it set Harold Wilson Jn February 2975

'it^ff^itrteafare often accused out to do in feat it has: obtained was also fDjr five J’ears« s° will

awa? their exports. It a consensus within jhe. EEC on run until 1980. By contrast the
: j^flkartictfar -problem for expOrt credits and now has the Italians have signed three
'cemictes^ - safe- as- fee- U.K. mandate to negotiate ,on behalf Soviet credit deals—one for
v®^^omestic interest .rates 0£ member states- in future *234*0. signed in 1873. which
ajp-fcigft.- -Bir ttere.ris just * international dxscu&fons. expires this year but which has
^fiiner

, ofSght on fee horizon already been fully utilised, as

S^ii.ea too.. : has mother for £S00m'. signed in
. . v -- consensus axe those set out at 1075 and. which was to have run

sfbr^-vffal years now fee fee Puerto Rico meeting lastS S fo?i^ccCpfftxng countries—fee june and which were simply ^ !«?? L

I

Michael Bids

:,b

m^ceyp^ung cpuntnesr-|nie june and which were simply ri1(l * „n . -n 1Q7= _ nri

i

Bntain,' France, guidelines agreed?, informally m 1979 h«
I T^l Gemany and

.

Italy - tnd announced unilaterally by no? b4n h
lave. ^n negotiating m each country involved

1

b'ht which seems it soo/will be as the
this self- Vere in fact identfcaJj-Tbey set sSsha^ju^receSoybSn

?o»SS
>

find
b
fh!m

y 0Ut P^- in Italy

1

seelriS? a new crpdit

J

ncn
?
s - faiferest rate deal worth It wiU be

^vels-and m«imqm,^payment interesting to see whether the
ting^b ofeer m their efforts periods for three categories of lerms wiU compiy with the con-
tp v>4» coritracte. especially in countries—rich; '•'intennediaie seniUS
Easten Europe and fee develop- and poor-each determined by

"
.

'

f. „
;

ingiyOrid. ' the GNP ner canifa for exnort M° re important both the

:fitf '.'despite being • termed a *redit on fernStwo years or
and UJf- deals allow for

“(Jertleman’s Agreement” these more. a re^sioa ol interest rates at

negti'ations have prayed ex:-' .

"
. ; •. pre-deterroined stages in the

ttSSy' difficult, often ending -Credits mixtes.,were also agreements. The first of these

fa.affer disputes both between regulated to fee; extent that if comes up in June of this year

thHx.S. ifed Eurc^ and Within fee. grant element: lx below 15 when the French and the

S^EEtT itself. : tri May 1975 Per cent feerefeust b.e pdyance Soviets are due to renegotiate.

- fe talks broke dhwn. largcly notice and copsultatibn and if it The UJC. will obviously be

hkxjufie failure to reconcile is between iS and ^S per cent, watching closely to see whether

liSlihsisteppe that subsidised^^
there must b^notifleafion after the rerised rates fall within

iitgrest rates ^be eliminated. and' fe®. cyent.
‘

t
. those set by the consensus

is dCsire for .'iong, V repayment - - • before tackling its review with

periods more closely jelated to |*)|Cnnff^

-

-.-.X- - . the Soviets, also due. this year,

fte jenife of fee parfenijat epn- Th
.
e Belgians too signed a

irart. wife ihe egualiy'adamant . 2^©’ ^©rto\~RicOi gilidelines credit deal with fee Soviets in

view in Europe^ and/France in were inevitably .4otvacknow- February of this year, albert

particular, that; fee '-.length' of ledged by theJIEC Commission a rather smaller one of £40m.

areditsheuld be curbed much-So fee mtroXfommuniljtdispute whife only runs for two years,

as .possible keeping wrangted -<m untiitFiance fin-

p

anafeafls^e“de
?u
*

interest levels ,
low. •

J Another ally dropped its ideological $C500m. line of memt w> the

disputed issue was fee largely objections—although' fee i.rea- Soviets m February 19*5 a

French practice of mixing: aid sons for. its change of.ieart Part . of J^bich expired at

wife export credits erdefite .after adopfeig a -hard^me for fee e"“ y?ar .JrJS*
Tiiixtes — which - the ’ UE. so'long remain aimystery. But overall facility ha^ been largely

especially, but some Europeans this, coupled wife progress in unused by the bonets.

too, wished to restrict* .... determining th^mechanismfor With so many of these credits

Negotiations were revived allowing derogations from the still relatively unused it will

later
6

feat' rear mainly bi- guidelines to allow members to be qrnte some tune before any-

latPralhr hr Fram» and fee move- outside fee guidelines to thing approaching harmony can

US and Vn^the BM- terms offered by feird be' reached on export credit

hnn'iiiot- w.nnnmio inmniit- mpui coUntties, -finally sealed an EEC- extended to the Soviet Union—- •“

ticip hints' agreed to' “ intertsify it m,ay be argued feat -fee
an interftational leveL

effort” to achieve- a prompt consecrirts is merely a cohve-\. ;These are only some of the

coDdusiim of the export credit njent;fonn of agreement wJrich areas of incwisistency. Never-

talks. But this vow precipitated effectively allows those involved feeless, given the very pro-

another dispute in "feat it de- to do much as they like. If one .‘traded and often bitter argu-

mon&tratedfeat agreement, if member wishes to deviate froin< raents which have been en-

any, on a .fee guidelines, all that is re- dured in attempts to arrive at

rountryffirtmihtiy. leyel-^effcovquired is that other members stftne degree
1

of harmonisation,

be notified. On a wider level fee achievement of any consensus

,
Jfad *h^on guidelines do not cover certain does represent a considerable

’wa^fis important lectors such as aegti- success.- For the first time fee

.cultural
.

products—an atea njain exporters have commit-

wifeuyCB^3m^i^y.- : : -where there 4s considerable dis- ted themselves to a discipline

fee: -agreement between Europe and in "export credits, while fee

sd&gbt.a. the tLS. Nor do they cotot guidelines themselves, although

Court; unclear plant where changing nferimal, cover s much wider

range of credit terms than has
been the case before either
within fee Beroe Union. OECD
or the first of the gentlemen's

agreements—the Washington
Agreement of 1974.

As such the consensus has
been greeted with a sigh of

relief all round. The UJC.

Treasury and ECGD. which
have been among fee main
initiators, regard the consensus
as a very, important step, albeit

a preliminary nne. on which to

build a real International pat-t

to bring an end to the self-

defeating credit war.

Difference
The first step will be to

renegotiate fee Puerto Rico
gujdlines which come up for

renewal In June of this year, the

main difference this time being

that fee EEC States vtriil be

represented in the negotiations

by fee Commission. The aim will

be to tighten the agreement,
to extend it to more countries

and then learn to live with it.

The consensus reached within

fee EEC means feat fee
smaller States have now joined
the original participants while
Canada, Finland, Australia and
New Zealand have chosen to
abide by the agreement of
their own accord so that 15
countries are now involved. It

is felt that OECD with its 24
member countries may well pro-

vide the best foriim for bring-

ing in as many countries as

possible into the agreement
though fee inclusion of such
a larger number could dilute

the pact.

Negotiations would, of course,
be very difficult since so many-
different interests and circum-
stances would have to be recon-
ciled. There is on denying the
hurdles that have to be- over--

come for instance, in eventually

setting realistic interest rates

for export credits, given the

very great variation in individ-

ual domestic interest rates,
economic and monetary policies.
But if achieved, it would in the
long term >ave a good deal of
time, money and effort by eiim
mating the need to match ‘‘out
side " competition.
When ami if -uch an inter-

national agreement is attained,
however, ihj-n fee basic guide-
lines could be extended to other
areas of export finance such as
bank guarantees, etc. Ulti-
mately governments could deter-
mine contract conditions Qn
which they would offer official

cover. Tliis would remove many
of fee difficulties which contrac-
tors now encounter when bid-

ding for contracts which carry
unreasonable clauses such as

on demand bonds. A common
stance <>n contract conditions
would allow exporters to nego-
tiate from strength rather than
weakness as so often at present

Rather less popular, perhaps,
the extension of fee consensus
would mean the end of cost

escalation cover and other
similar schemes since both the
EEC Commission and the U.S. is

committed to phasing out all ex-

port subsidies which distort com-
petition. Also under fire again
would be the controversial
credits viixtcs.

Alongside fee moves to hor^
monise credit lerms within the

EEC have been fee proposals to

set up a European Export Bank
(EEB) to assist multi-national

European consortia to compete
(mainly against the U.S. and
Japan) for jumbo projects. The
Commission proposes feat the

initial capital for fee EEB
should be provided from fee

Community budget but eventu-

ally the bank would raise its

own finance on the international

capital markers to relieve mem-
ber states of the burden.

Views are. however, very
mixed about fee need for such
an organisation.

Margaret Hughes

• -UBARBankpr^^ in19 /2, and isactive in

the finance.qfSad^.between theArab world, in inier-

hatidnaf mediumlenp lendi ng'business, particularly in relation to-'

projects in' the' Arafcj'countries,^ahd iaFor.ejgriExc and -

Eurbcurre^y.'4ea^hg.' >. .vj.'V
m

\\
'

ff your^re coricemed with Syndicated ‘loans, or currency

dealing or trad^'wft^'theAradcountries, you could well find that.

'

'

Yoithave outaddress.And we are at your service.

,- • •'
• uwrta?;-. v 1

1

SharehoJdens; Union de Barques Arabes et Francaises:

•. Lipyan Arab Foreign BanKj.^eHandBank Limited.

How in theworld are finandai
institutions in Londonand 515other

©a©

• •

In London,financial institutions such as Barclays and National Westminster Banks are

‘saving time and paperwork-and so reducing costs-with NCR Electronic FundsTransfer Systems.
;

FundsTransfer is nothing new.Weve been providing financial institutions with these

systems for almost halfa century.

But the transfer of funds electronically is new, and we are leaders in the

TgH developmentofthistechnology.So itsnowonderNCRsystemsareforemost in theworld

\ For instance,NCR self-service bankterminals providearound-the-clock services.

Thefacilities include deposits,withdrawals,payment of bills oreven borrowing.

IflfM! Today,there are more than 36,000 NCRcomputersystemswhich serve
^gBri businesses, institutions and governments in over 100 countries.

These organisations receive solid returnsfrom initial investments made.

inNCRsystems.

At NCR^we’re committed to helpyour business succeed in
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mmm MdcingbusinessIHemorebusiness-like.
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refcnrmng rathw feau
.

first

anjvairriiheF''' -wete-' extremely

active fenders, in 2972-73 before

the?: oil crisis forced them to

concentrate. feeix, foreign

currency activities oja borrow-

ing; rather fean lending- As'ybt,

the1 main haUznarx of . the

Japanese 'banks’ return
.
has

bffiyi
1

caution hhd not very

generous cetiings" have- been

imposed on new lending
1

:
by- fee

Japanese Ministry of .
Finance.

B«vever, fee more circmnspec-

ti<ri feat is dfajdayed at this

stj*ge, it is felt, the Jess likely

am the Japanese to puil out

suddenly again. -

^mother WST in ' whit*
lisgiidity has .*isen has been

• fapringh increased diversity in

currency optiois. In -the bond
sedtor, tbe.Caiadjan dollar, new
in -1974, accotntfld . for- 10 per
rent of total Eurobond Issues

last year. Bicauae of currency
uncertainties it was under a
cloud during the first quarter of
this year, ant fee success of
three re«flt new issues de-

naminatedin this currency has
confirmed its regular avail

-

ferity asa borrowing medium,

-^nathtf sew enrirency, -wlridi

vHS bovever take ;a consider-,

ah^e.tis* to come Into common
teajge,-* the Japanese yen. The
first e'er issue here,' w§Lich_

: rinsed last week, was ‘a . run-

away access and there is little

dekbtfeat there -would- be -cod-

s^erble room - for yen:

depoiinated financings, dio.old

tho'-Japanese Ministry: .of

Finance allow the market to ibldings on a Jarge scale. If

asroxA.
'

- such1 an off-loading were to^ SS£“
iU' Pri”

been diversifying out of the,-
pyospects for fee medium-

doHar tbough feg vast majority r ^priri lending sector were
of such- business is still dollar-

analysed recently by fee Organi-
denominated. The most notable

^atibo £or Economic Co-opera-
development has been an. and Development fOECD).
increase jn fee volume pf

- published in the IMF's Survey
D-mark .dfnominated medium^ o£. April 4.

term synojcated loans. There OECD expects only a
have aHd been cases of^syndlr ^^,. rise ^ demand for
cated :

.
loans provided ®y medium-term funds with most

Japanese banks in yen. : of it being concentrated on fee

Prospects for fee Intefr.
: developed countries and the&il

national bpnd market htoge on exporters. Insofar • as this

fee expectations for interest .prognostication proves to be

rates and inflation. The pick-up
. correct, fee pressure on banks’

-in the market since fee bout Of yields from this kind of lending

weakness in February (which is 'liXeJy to intensify, particu-

hit both main sectors of fee ilariy in the absence o£ any
market, dollars and D-marks) - marked - rise in corporate

suggests that there is now no borrowing activity in domestic

expectation of a rise in interest markets. (Most major companies

rates till late this year. ." 'are currently so liquid that even' when the promised economic

Ppamium upturn. does materialise it will

11CllliUUl •'/..take.some time to feed ferongh
.- - - . - - .* • - - -into demand for bank loaps).
Bond, rates have in fact tauen since banks are not in general

back. $hmply fo fee last topPfe* going- to move margins on
.
but they still show a consider-., medium-term loans down as low
able premium over inter-bank ^ were seen ^ 1973.74, the
rates, which have remained, competitive search for outlets
static. .

- for spare lending capacity is

The one fear in fee marxet is
to ta>c other forms. One

that, large* proportions of the expansion of short-term
new issues arranged donnF top

at jov margins—mar-
. last two years ..are held- by^ ^ Q^jghth per cent for

financial: institutions against
j05ms ^ jess than a year have

short-term liabilities. Such.is-
been reported recently. Alterna-

fee fear that a turn in tm
tivcly, ‘banks may be prepared

interest rate position is Jfaeg
to lend for longer maturities, at

•to precipitate some selUng .H ^ fiame jjmjgjps BS before.

;
Mary Caipbdl
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KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY (&A.K.)

ESTABLISHED BYAMIRI DECREE
ISSUED XN KUWAIT
NOVEMBER25, 1961

An investment banking institution owned 50% by fte
Government of Kuwait and 50% by Kuwait nationals

TOTALRESOURCES END 1976:

KD 153 MILLION

Its main activities are:

1. Direct participation in joint industrial; com-
mercial, shipping and real estate undertakings.

2. Major underwriter of international debt and
equity issues.

3. Placement of loan and equity funds to existing
enterprises.

4. Venture capital undertakings,

P.O.BOX 1005 Safat Kuwait

Telephones: 423291 (10 lines)

Cables: ESTTTHMAR
Telex No: 2115 ESTTTHMAR, 2474 KJ.C.

the leader in

international banking

is read by the more important executives

in most financial institutions* and in

industry. Throughout the world it has

acquired a reputation for its handling of

international and national affairs.

Subscription Rates

United Kingdom £14.40

Europe US$44.00

USA and Canada US$64.00

Middle East US$58.00

Far East
.

US$74.00

Rest of World US$64.00

Details from The Banker
Bracken House .

Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY . ..

Telephone: 01-248 8000

Financial expertise
on both sides
of theAtlantic..

London, England and
Detroit Michlgcn

offices to serveyou
London Office:

RO. Sox 151

.
BartlettHouse

9/12 Basinghall St
London EC2P2LL

telephone 01-606-2365
telex 883559

DETROIT
BANK
&TRUST

MemberFDKT

THE CITY

JThe Financial Times Monday April 25 1971

WORLD BANKING VIII

ALTHOUGH invisible earnings

from the City’s banking and
insurance services and in other

ways 1 have never rivalled

physical exports in total value,

they have for decades provided

a vital favourable element in

Britain's balance of payments.

In the latest two months,

February and March, for

Instance, the excess of imports

over exports was JB421ul, but
this deficit was rather more
hK«n offset by* a ampins of

£440m, from invisibles, so

leaving the country marginally

in the black. The outcome was
more favourable than lor a long

time past, but it is likely to

foreshadow the pattern which
will develop over the coming
months as-North Sea oil output

leads to a diminishing physical

trade gap, ancreasingiy more
than cancelled oat by growing
invisible income.

Invisible earnings have them-
selves been increasing Quito

sharply recently, thanks in part

to the sharp fail In the pound
boosting the sterling value of

foreign currency receipts. In
1976 a private sector soxplns of

£4B6bn. was partly offset by a
public-sector deficit of £2.19b*L,

for armed forces expenditure
and other outlays abroad, leav-

ing a net overall surplus of
£2.17tm. Just how strongly this

invisibles element in the pay-

ments balance has grown is

shown by the fact that the total

net surplus was tody £L56bn..
in 1975 and no more than
£167m. in 196&
The contribution from what

is broadly labelled die City of
London to the £4B6bn. private

sector surplus in 1976 was more

than a quarter, at some £23bn.,
and possibly moats. Final
detailed estimates are -not yet
available but the view in the
City is that the figure ha&heen,
and remains, on a~nsihg trend.

The other mam constituents
of/the invisibles surplus ore net
income from ' investments,

tourism—|ranch boosted in
value and volume by She
pound's drop —— shaming,and
air., services, and contractors’
income overseas,

In 1975, the last -year for
winch then are detailed figures,

the City’s nestearnings-were put
at least at fLQShiu, of which
inflywinp(» — the companies,
Lloyd’s and . the brokers —
accounted for some £450nu, and
banking far £234m. •

Brokerage services through
the commodity markets, the
Battie Exchange (shipping) and
the- Stock Exchange were other-

sizeable contributors. .

Increasing
In 1976 insurance probably

yielded at least £500hl, while
hawking and the other‘services
in virtually all cases raised

their ccmlribations.TS»e Cityhas
been, earning consistently in*

creasing amounts for .a number
of years, the £L2bn, figure. last

year comparing with. ' only
£397m. in 1968.

. . This has been essentially due
to the liberal . exchange control

policies followed by all Govern-
ments since 1958, when freedom
of cash movements for overseas
residents was restored at an
interval after the war. . This

allowed London’s extensive

banking industry—now increas-
ingly international—and the
insurance and other markets to
come fully into play again to
operate as perhaps the world's
largest, and certainly its most
many-sided, financial centre.

At times of exchange crisis
like last year's, the freedom of
operations can allow more
Speculation against.sterling than
would be possible in a mote
rigidly controlled system. -But
that disadvantage has- been
accepted in the long-term', in-
terest of matotaining the (Sty's

international role and its capa-
city to make—now very-substan-
tial—net foreign, currency earn-
ings. r- .

None the less, some -tighten-

ing .of controls is made from
time to time. In the autumn
the use of sterling to finance

third country trade was banned.
And in last month’s Budget the
Chancellor . sought . reserve
powers to control. If he desired
at any future time, the financing
of foreign-dwned. British com-
panies through bills of exchange
and other methods not covered
by the existing, powers to regu-
late their borrowing- .

The freeing of cash move-
ments by non-reskfeirfs as far

back as .1958 opened-the way
for the creation, of the activity
which has been -the main new
enterprise in London in - the
post-war era' and is now one of
the biggest

.
earners. This is

the - Eurocurrency market, the
medium through which- inter-

nationally moveable funds
owned from various . countries
and in dollars aw

r

other cur-
rencies are switched around the
world to find the most ' appro-
priate! mostly short-term but:

sosztebanes aafiaarteMt put- m«|« y 2973-74 and afterwards in other continents. The Mid*
ti»hi .- l . . can be -seen as partly motivated land has put more emphasis on

London was the creator of by a desire to preserve tntef- partnerships such as through

this market in the Saba 1950b rational confidence to Brrnnir
s £,e EBIC grouping,

and. _ stall conducts much the bankingtodustiy.
^n,a dampdown last autumn& ffi £ 2 *2* - j. financing in

British banks (lnriodtog toe *3^ smd thing of? setback to^e City's
American end other foreign-^ £*** While it brought a onbe-
owned ones wfakto have been ^%SSSSanS^maaotOim for*H benefit -to the- nation’s
attracted to the (Sty in frnca reserves at a difficult- moment
to .partiripate to toe-Ear* it meant toe sacrificeT

of Eurocanamcy lending,
similar. borrcwdag, on toeir y^r".

. ,
books. This' represented a con- KfiliienV
sadenahto -’espanstoa xwer. toe
pareceding few months. -

' The resultant obligations do-

con-
tinuing Income from at tradi-

tional- activity. .
There.-h« since

been stone sigh that sonMpeople
in the Glty would like rtips con-
trol reversed.

Another .sector Of City

Even when,' to toe difficult t®
dangera which is a sizeable net earner

tones of 1975 and 1976. toe oil
ixom

-
excessiv® _mrtMSOa_ot & foreign Income, thou^at a

exporting ^countries became shy somewhat fluctuating I^pl, is

of putting a great deal of toeir
thare ^ stin lately been a ube ^conoaotbxy market a«*---4a-

snzpliww to porads to Baftato 8010,1 deal 01 copcem abotrt tl» dnding copperand other rfetals,

theysS plated alotJS^j! loans f3^ cocoa’ coffee,, cotton, jut# etc.

toraughtoe
^.toeThtod ;W»i4 crease to tunings last: year

ket'&Soadon/^^^^^ ' ^ Kirbyshire,, a chief ^ world trade began to r^e -ver.

_ . . _ • adviser to the Bank of England, a special -.surrey teffitly
The eartong potential for drew attention at. e^ Financial conducted by ; toe Ban k of

Londons banks from suto Times conference to February indicated that tfii net
major dealings is obviouay sub- to.toe possibly excessive amount figurer of. earnings ihere, j i^ad-
stantiaL In its latest Quarterly of Enro-currency loans being tog. both commispon- and profit
Bulletin last month, toe Bank to meet same countries* ©f operators was pr?Aably
of-England noted as d.factor to iqngtezni needs. As a temedy, £200m.-£250in. in- the year to
last year’s increase to Invi^bla he urged greater reliance on co- May 1076, rather^ higher' than
earnings that UJC. banks -had flnancto& the system whereby wmpy ynmgineii- y ;

•

earned more oa toeir Euro- bai&s arrangingtoins would act ^ w5ch ff-aslbeen
currency business. Jointlywith official international ^ tojgeistcontinntos it todhles
The conduct of a very large financing bodies, such as toe earaer^ City tto tortire,

bustoessswm as toe Euromatoet.Worid Bank.
; . . _

•
> whose contritmtiori Kas bean

is notfree of risk. But the Bank -. -Quite, apart from toe major rising steadily mid vWrshOuld
of Etigland faas in recent years Erm>«arrency inaricet,the City^ have- been at least:m3QmJ In
taken action to limit toe banka have substantial overseas' 1976. In. a talk tejSe^embcr
danger of anymishaps. . ekrutogs capacity through, their Sir Francis Sandto

In toe first place, toe nJ2biL* various financial and advisory -man of. the Con
plus .

- lifeboat. - operation- services. .

'

‘ invisible "Exports'

-

organised by the Bank of -Engs -

-inrecent years the big dear- Commercial -Union,
land with toe big banks to con-' tog Kantg notaWy "Lloyds and insurance " comps
trol the secondary banking- National Westminster, . have two-thirds of total

• added extensive stakes to bank-, premium income were gOjerally

.
tog abroad to 'todx interests, npthnistic about:.the prtspects

.whffe groups suctt as Barclays Jor>1977. *
and Standard CHiartered own x/r * iL*j
large branto banking networks - :JVlargarCi «Bla

market to cover deficits of —jwfiich. appears, to tune in-

FOREIGN BANKS IN LONDON

A growing presence
THE STORMS which beset domestic basks to the ^recent results includes, a pre-tax profits: banker?to London. . The use of
sterling last year may have past i • rise of almost 50 per cent, by subordinated debt aspart-.fff "Old

rocked the status of the- Gty Even" toe American banks in" Citicorp Internationa^- an . im- capital base nmy have.xeduced
of London as an international London* which as -a. .group have provement of a third of Scaxtoi-' overall currency exposure, but
financial centre but on toe been slightly trimming back nanan Bank, effectively doubled- it; has-’ caused .. sikdo -Inland

whole toe foundations -have their operations here after profits for Amex Bank, and a Revenue tax tos^ctacs to lick

stood surprisin^y firm, runiting into a few' problems, gain of 83 per cent for Japan- toeir lips.."

Certainly London’s posltiou as putoed up^toelr^orerall deposits- International r/ Tax legation relies.'oil a
a.major centre for international by about 18 per-cent, ia tfae'

• The faH in ^teoing will have, djgttoetidabetng Hnjw.yrh»pn
banking has survived toe crisis year to muPMarch. This is jad a beneficial impact- on toe ^vo>? ^ dn^iting /capital;
and toe foreign banking sector according to Bank of England U K. cost base erf foreign- banks only ^ produchig any
still appears to be in a growth statistics which are expressed to- the curouy profits ^ current ^taxation,
phase. in sterling. For comparison, goaerated by toem^‘^nsequent^, ononetotexiweto-

Ttoe Banker magazine keeps toe -deposits of the London ' tipn of the law, curatory gains

a watchful eye on the fortunes clearing banks, of which banking as^te cafaotbe.off-

of toe foreign banking com- about- 17 per cent are » g*™8““gj against currency losses on
munity, and in its last review foreign currency form com- toeTcaxH whl!to,'topart.finaiicp

of toe subject was able to ie- pared. wito W per cent for toe fftnJSlibSS <bem* On ,
this view, taxnbltf

port that the number of Amatan hmdm, row by a S proSta laa year were ln.niaBy
foreign banks operating to modest 8 per cent daring fb?
London had grown again to «me period. ,/.

:£S ^ accouattog profit?. .. 1 "V
1976 after a small temporary The Japanese banks have . .. .

^
’ Totakeoneexamnle, Wdste^st

drop the previous year, a been raore aggressive, with
. ^ toe -oj

American Bank^ when.aimoitoc-
record total of 225 were repre- deposits climbing 23J per cent Uf*!

1?8 '

i? tog retontly-pretex profits of
seated through a branch, repre- over the year. The real growth ^mhs (which bas only

^375 ^^osed
area, however, consists ot toe been reversed to a small degree «£i5hh*L

V

wT
oterr If then) hu h«4 anotheromer- category, wnicn ot The bank want to toe Imutib of

course takes in the mushrMBfr-™b teK 2 repaying $20m. of subqrdinated
xng Arab hanks: deposits loSn^sn^Jhad^used aH.

.... - — 2SSt 2 25 onnhh,
foreign; banks and financial *™Eat?tWare.-fcaak? where possible endeavour These uncertainties have not

sentative office or snbtidiazy.

It is little more than a decade
since the figure passed toe 100
mark.

Nor is this alL Another S3
financial

j- acCTeBatp fhpv-.ato .ranas wnere possune enueayom iuw«> ubwhmu™
uioutiuuvw indirect

tialf to match tooir currency assets prevented the resumption of
representation through stakes „ t and liabilities, and can const}- toe growth of the City of.

which they hold to London- 5“ ;**tirte part-of toeir cApital bases London’s foreign- banking
based consortium banks, of T

° f,, _ to the form of subordinated sector. Recent arrivals include
which there are 34. Taking -

a
T̂

eag*
. medium-term foreign currency a number of banks from the

this into account, only seven of ®JzZZf* ^^rdebt, most of toeir capital and Middle East and from several
the world’s biggest 100 banks reserves are dnevitabty linked-Third World countries like

are not directly or indirectly ;*}. steriing. South Korea- and India, more

=s«5r-«fis..
Pbrtngueae operations. •

Your Batk in Malta

ForanybusinessEn Malta,Mid-Med Bankis

Just the right^ntact.

- Mid-MedBank has38 offices to Malta and
Gozo»manned by fuflyquaiified and
praf^sionaJly trained staff, t

ITife/together with rCs worldwide
;

connections^inakQs Mid-Med BankyourBank
In Malta.

The result has been a ten1

1 A«k fhet CRA.W^re inthebest oosition to helD.

‘RnwTring, InternationalBunking,

Corporate Finance, JmestomiiMiBamig,
Pordbaae,IngnHmca^theGBAarora

afaH financial bstvioq*AlBofidlflo-vicQand,

Lrocxniree for mgrants. Hob a con^^
travel . service. Ask the CRA all about

Australia. Or Now Zealand. We*tom tha

Lestpositionto help.

-k;

TheCommercial Batik f
Of Anrfrajih '“v-

BANK
12 OldJewry,LontkmECSE8DP
Teh Q1-G0Q8761 Telex: 88717!
WestEnd Office &TravelDepartment
34RccadSEy,LandonWlTdu 01-734Q646

pressure, with business

-

Huge sums are handled by levels (when expressed/: to ^ _
this multitude of foreign foreign " currencies) in geoerel- KaUOS
bankers, and the fact that toe far from buoyant, there has
vast bulk of their assets are often been scope for recovery
denominated to foreign curren- from the earnings level*- <» c«-. +>,« r,F* freely in dofta. hn vm when eylm iroySm S'dX?aSe?hm!ymeant that they have appeared were quite common. •> !S2l»
,0 gmw much «n A »ndmn Section «f n*«i ^So. SS

aRowed a rise in retentions as a
partially' offsetting factor, but

toe burden of - taxation is quite

tmmbns with under 50 per cent

of - pretax ‘profits coming
through to reserves even if no
dividends are - paid. Unlike

Industrial companies, banks

have no equivalent of stock

relief which would, .help them
to finance- the impact of infla-

ftoni. Themost they can do is try

to defer taxation by. taking on
fU.K. leasing business.

Many banks have therefore

[been facing an uncomfortable
choice. They can let toeir .ratios

decline, and ; hope, that - toeir

customers or -the-banking auth-

orities? will not he too concerned

for the time being, or.they can

trim their business , back in

order -to limit activity to what-

ever tfce shrunken balance sheet

can easily "-support.’ The" other

notation is to pump in more
caxdtri, . which, foreign -. share-

htfidera v^ hardly he keen to

-dote'eares where .the bank has
--Jfriwa^vjfiiwd in terms of doL
lars or other strong-'currency

—

failed to grow or has actually

bees shrinking.

Tax problems related to cur-

rency swings have also been
causing headaches for foreign

Barry ROey

Heed Office; 233 RepubHe ffroef, VaBatta, Malta.
Tel: 6252S1. Tatec MW21S/MW4Ml Cables: Mldhcaif
OsosraIMaM9sr:AA.CUnni
AnAsaodatsd Bank of the Barolaya Group

of New York
a loan to
ratio Of 55.9%

at March 31, 1977.
‘

'. HighRghts at 3/31/77

Capital: . ................... $179,109,217

Deposits: ... . ... . . $1 ,612,636,635

Net loans: . . .. . ; . . .......... *901,370,893
Total assets: .......... . .. . $2,016,193,236

FifthAvenuont4Qth Stree£:Now\brk, N.Y.10018
(212)221^900; .

New'ibrk - London • Nassau

Insurance Ccnporaiigh

* MibsfafafyoTftedeOwlnpisaafanfc Hiding SA.

Cotpqrafion " •*
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Tokyo.6:07p.m.

K.Furuhata, Fujitsu (left);

and H. Tsurumaki, Bank
ofAmerica, engage in a
thoroughreview ofFujitsu’s
expanding program of elec-

tronic exports and discuss the

necessary documentation.

Rio.3:19 p.m.

(L to R) J. A. Mano Silva,

Bank ofAmerica; Frederico

Bernardo Muller, Refinaria

Duque de Caxias; and Orlando
Galvao Filho, Petroleo Brasi-

leiro SA, meet to analyze

the Petrohras expansion pro-

gramfor the exploration and
refining ofpetroleum.

London. 9:12a.m.
ClaireTaplett andJamesL
Rawlings ofBank ofAmerica
discuss the role ofBank of

America International

Limited, the Bank’s wholly-

owned merchantbanking
arm,which specializes in

investment management,
syndications and under-
writing.

Chicago. 10:27a.m.

(L to R) Ken Green, Bank of
America; Clayton Banzhaf,
Sears, Roebuck and Co.;

andBob Gordon,Bank of
America, structure a short-

term line of credit to meet
the requirements ofSears’
LatinAmerican operations.

Wherever—andwhenever—
'^ businessmen need help,

they get itfastfromBank of •

America’sWorld Banking

^ Division. Because we’ve

1 placed top-levelmanagement
J teams in Divisional Head-

quarters offices in four key
locations around the world.

So we’re dose to the market-
place, close to the action. .

Wherever it is.

Ifyourbusiness needs loan
syndications, project financing

orGlobal Treasury Manage-
ment services, look to

our world bankers. We
][ offer on-the-spot

fV{ service—in all four
Wm comers ofthe world.

BANKofAMERICA
Aiound the world,around thedock.



Ask us!
As a major German bank, with over

240 branches, BfG has the expertise and
offers the finest service in all aspects of

international trade and finance.

With our offices and participations in

London, Luxembourg, New York,

Amsterdam, Basle, Tel Aviv, Vienna, and
Sao Paulo, BfG is at your service for loans,

deposits, foreign exchange, and money
market transactions - the whole range of

international banking.

Count on BfG.

HeadOffice:

BfG Bank fur Gemehmlrtschaft
Mainzer Landstrasse 16-24,
6000 Frankfurtam Main,

TeL (0611) 71211. Telex: 411064

UK Branch:

83, Cannon Street London £ C. 4N8HE
Telephone (01) 248-6731, Telex 887628

BfG Bank fur
Gemeinwirtschaft

banque francpaise
du
commerce exterieur

Head Office:

21, Bid Haussman— 75009 PARIS

IN FRANCE

Branches In the Paris suburbs

“ CERGY " PONTOISE — CRETEIL—
“ LA DEFENSE " PUTEAUX —
" PARIS-NORD " LE BLANC-MESN1L -

RUEfL- MALMAISON —
SA1NT-QUENTIN-EN-YVELINES—
" VEL1ZY " YILLACOUBLAY*

Provincial Branches

BAYONNE— BORDEAUX— DIJON—
GRENOBLE— LE HAVRE — LILLE—
LYON'— MARSEILLE— NANCY—
NANTES— ROUBAIX— ROUEN—
STRASBOURG — TOULOUSE.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES

Branch

NEW YORK

Representative Offices

BANGKOK — CARACAS —
JAKARTA — JOHANNESBURG —
KUALA-LUMPUR — MELBOURNE
SAO PAULO — TEHERAN.

Commercial Delegates

MEXICO— NIGERIA

—

PHILIPPINES.

We are pleased to announce

the opening of our

London Office

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL
P.0.Box 182, Commercial UmonBuildmg

X, Undershaft, LcadenfutU Street

LondonECSPSHB

Telephone:01-626-9231

Bonds: 01-3SSS20$

Equities: 01-C83-S&6

Syndicate:01-£85-8‘2Qt

Telex:8812561

Answerback: mobstng

Cable: mobgaxstanlondos

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL
Incorporated

New York Paris London Tokyo Montreal

EUROPEAN INTEGRATION

The
THE EECTs ambitious plan for As it is, attempts at monetary tion adds fuel to inflation. High Such
economic and monetary union integration have had a fairly unemployment in the weak course.

of over-hanging all the Win

he efforts to press ahead w.——- -— - — - - - , , . . . . The integration is the outcome
has probably attracted more sorry history in the past few economies holds back 'recovery enough by blda fDr EEC entry
criticism and derision, particu- years. Only five of the Nine in the strong as well, and as surplus countriesihaa arapwu

Portugal, sd
iariy in Britain, than almost (Germany, Denmark and the the gap between living stan- their obligations

almost certain to be followed
‘

any other of the Community's Benelux countries) are now dards widens, support for the subsequently much
on aoDlication from Spain, nt

ventures. It has often been “ snake” members. The scheme process of economic integration their economic policies,
jn;tfgT impart of the entry ; ::

pointed out, quite correctly, that in itself is functioning effec- is undermined. “If we are to Nine have been trying tor years
threenew members with ha#'?:-'--

the Nine are now in feet further tively, and has twice recently move forward, we must move to co-ordinate monetary ana

good intentions,

are not going to

themselves.

co-ordinate
away from the ultimate goal shown that relatively smooth to overcome all three obstacles budgetary policies M deariv be to'* " - Mr. Jenkins condo- managing to make much impartthan the Six were when they adjustments can be made to ex- together,’
first committed themselves to it change rates inside it But there ded,
at their-Hague Summit in Dec- u Little prospect for the time . .

ember im In a Europe still being of bringing the other Convergent
suffering from the disruptions of member Statesiato toe system.

V'UU V 1»
of the world economic and ~ mission’s
energy crisis, voUtile exchange of

^
Wflga* ^ <

^Tnw awordlngly
cates and wide differences in building w between “ snake " priorities are now aa-u

without ward Mediterranean ^conomirw;^r
'
;

would clearly be to.iRCr
1 ' J

economic divergence; &
on- economic divergence mid r Om i

there is no evidence that

Governments are now more rt-Q***

ready to accept instructions sequau^M .
f° .̂ikSSfc

main Brussels. The Commission economic and poltoca!
:d$to ;

Unrty acpenta that medium-term struo- making machinery m

.

i or cymes aues
at _ -

to not accentuate toe d^anjy
timnu* t^Kegion^and Sortal ranean candidates are aib-to

he between the economic stxwgtos
Guidance Section of satisfied—unless of rouretfaei^

'

‘ do this it wants closer

national policies and per- and “ non-snake

foimance, many people would come to nothing; uw uus aue- . . - ,..mreon* rnnr-nn aTin is majuug auojui ouo.w — --
.
—

argue that prospects for new gestion by Mr. Willem Duisen- back on t0
better use of the countries, they are llMy tol

progress towards economic and berg, the Dujch Finance f MD“
fc finite resources the Community dwarfed into _Mgnifi^B v >-*

monetary union are bleaker Minister, that non-snake cur- alreadv has at its disposal the needs of the three Hfedfteir
1'

than ever. rencies should be maiT^^
TiffiTl

sWs “ ™- °-
£ 5iTfto ~Fund, credit and * a quite ouipecfcd qtabm:

JE?? b“j£. IS number of Us part^LSough °"“™n
steel industries and the Euro- Pjrt,lnly ^^

new Commission President, in
Ieast that con- ^ surplus countries P®811 Investment Bank. public opinion in Britain •

MS first -state of the'“‘com- ^pnS^eeSS SSTtt/y But even lumped together ^metheen^ofW^-:
.

mumty" address to the Euro- a!“n™ ability to boost their domestic these resources are small com- countries precisely beense %: y
demand. pared to the scale of the could put paid to the oifeiitf;.",

At the same time, M. Pi^n, and there is as yet ^ -

F^coiSavier Ortoli^ toe SS
~

former President and now
|J
n^or increases when th* thev hsve closed toeir

* >P-
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On the contrary currency, though stiJl hotly

toe debated to academic circles, has
months ago.

Mr. Jenkins argued that the . . . .. . .

gravest danger now facing the
far 1Irto t*ie future.

Community was precisely that Everyone, inducting toe
of retreating from its objective. Commission, is now agreed that

V1
5TElSS5lS Social and Regional Funds come the likely

_ . _ _ _ the fin* taalr tc m tuhi. «t.A and Monetary Affairs, has indi- . i.... «ar fnrther en
Only a few days before he the first task is to tackle the “TSSIS up renewal later this year, further enlargement,^ economic direreence furfur Mled that he IS going to tafo » ™ ^ alan hppn n rhillv

a firmer bne in recommending

announced after a meetinsr with
accePted ®s toe main suggestion that extra resources The entire— - - cause of many of the Com- c*!safT

e€ with. Ibe Szstexai^le
gpujjj be mobilised without cost European e<

spoke. President Veldry Giscird
wonomic

.
diverfienee between

d-Estaipg of France bed ®» «w »“
chilly are

Commission’s seriously.

Herr Helmut Schmidt; toe West ~~r
, .

nermsn rhnrtMlInr 4h.» mUniiy S

future
economic

German Chancellor that France 8 current difficulties, IliSSEIrfilLSS’ to national budgets by using the tary integration will

and Gennany wanted to revive
politlca5 83 83 economic. system of Community guaran- the conclusions they

£e ^ *««“ is toat it is not at ^JS^sSJSTA toes to raise funds on inter,

union project.

mnnohrv «» UHIU IS I1UL (U .
" . ... - igeS LO uuius uu

ail dear how this is to be *° reduce inflation, in toe Com- capital markets.The two coun-
aS to wiS Particularly- as toe

plans to coordinate their econ- ^ growing.

omM policies bilaterally and the ’Ytole inflation rates, for rn-

French President promised a (^steady

joint Franco-German proposal
“ Gmnany and toe Benelux

for new action at Community J0™tnes at toe end of toe year,

level before the end of this year. *«?«* Jf1

again in all the other countries
—except France, where prices
were frozen under toe Barre
Plan. Increases in consumer
prices among toe Nine in the
last quarter of 1976 ranged from
6.5 per cent in Italy to only 0.8
per cent in Germany.

High and varying inflation

rates were one of toe three
“ formidable and interlocking

mission's proposed economic
policy guidelines for 1977. I- . * But the main uncertainty

Timetable
Of course toe “ economic and

monetary union” that Messrs.

Jenkins, Giscard d'Estaing and
Schmidt are now referring to

bears little resemblance to toe
original grandiose scheme of the

late 1960s and early 1970s.

According to the Community’s

xqj0s have the highest Inflation
r

c .. . _ .**,. • ^

^

rates, and therefore the weakest Wert-German Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and French President Valery ^Gtscflrrf :'rasc

currencies; currency deprecia- d’Estaing at their Paris meeting last February, \
l\' :

.
CUfM

original timetable, the Nine obstacles” to progress picked
should by now be less than three out by Mr. Jenkins in present-
years away from full union, with ing the Commission’s pro-
common economic and mooe- gramme for this year. The
tary policies and a .common others, were toe stubborn* per-
currency/ Even "without the sistence of high unemployment
energy crisis; it is hard to see and “ the widening gap between
how the initial timetable could the economic performances and
have been achieved! real standards of living of our

e fact remains that it is
member States." As Mr. Jenkins

not long since the outJhe w^econo-
Community wisdom was that I“es hav

.
e
.?

le ^h^t

only one decade would be re-

quired for the Community to

progress smoothly from customs
union to economicand monetary,
union In a series of neat pre-

planned stages. So as to' dodge
the old argument over whether
economic or monetary integra-

tion should come first, the two
processes were to proceed in
parallel. Meanwhile streng-

thened political co-operation

would be added so that by 1980
the whole could be graced with
toe title -of “European Union.”

France has not dropped the

idea of “European Union” a WEST GERMANY’S emergence encouraging many of

phrase first coined bv President 83 8 world banking centre has already ' established

Pompidou at the Paris summit been raPid» not M *** spectecu* reappraise their roles,

of October 1972, though it is*
3ar- Since 196S’ ^e total bud- what was good

of course, accepted chat it will £
ess J*™ °£ *. Fe?**£ expansionist climate

!

WESf GERMANY

with flaws
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those the 12 institutions that collect offs for 1975 were estimated at*2--
to and deploy the liquidity of the between DM400m. ’ an^‘

a rr-

large savings bank network. DM500m^ while toe total vohimf
1^ ^

In the Helaba as the bank is known for of write-offs to cover loses, ai

of the short, scored something of a hat- well as potential losses and rista
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France now finaHy appears to
DM588.94bn. was not necessarily the prescrip- foreign exchange market, the sectors, amounted to mdteiffia

have accented the German thesis
t0 a P10^13101181 DM1,596.11bn. tion for the recession and recent property market and with its DM22biL between 197!^

'CStoSK (£389.3bn.) in 1976 banking history has been by no newly acquired overseas interest 1975. Againta^c^Sla.
monetarv union lies first via

5anks have tiocked means happy. In contrast to its all at toe same time.S to Frankfurt to share the spoils ebullient opening, the current
of the “ economic miracle with decade has. been marred

leaving monetary integration ^ 3 _g60 homSrgmmi banks severs!

B KSMA

until later. With the French

year, it was announeedthat
Its involvement in several real Savings Bank Association was tc

',p'0^ ?R£YlOU!
pstatp whitp. plpnhanfc innimi. make a DMStOOm. loan to belt

operating here. The incentive
decision to drop out of the joint has not ^ b^n a matter
float currency “snake” m needs of West

powerful
i . i. . serving u.

Marc* last year, if dearly be- Germany’s
cam® turinE industry, but also to grossly overextending itseU in was ^bo its invoLvempnt in thPmaintain the traditional (Saadlirt participate in the financing of the foreign exchange markets. Frankfurt diamond

016

line that monetary union, must international trade, and to carve The aftermath lingers on with develoDment whii* it
have priority. Now President out a share of the Euro and the trial 1 * development, wfiiie it

,¥
t
?
r provisions of DML8bn. There State Savtogs Banks Asaiaa'^D-,

tion. §

bourse 1110 bank *3 also in. trouW^n'.

. _ .. — „ was also ?® 3 result of its : participatioi'SftT
jer of the jaard hit by the collapse of the 10 1* e B^que de;Credlt Inter *li?5 ^
executives, Gloeggler textile arouo of which nati°ual of Geneva (BCD wMd^b-s,."' -

:G'

V'3t •»>

of a number of
Giscard d’Estaing has an- foreign exchange markets. bank’s leading executives, GloeeBler textile «m>,n of national of Geneva fBCD whld^s
nounced his agreement wito n is hardly an exaggeration accused of fraud. Many other S larEe^c^e erldftnr

111011
collapsed in 1975 SebbiLWhid^

Herr Schmidt that economic to say that in the mid-1960s and banks got their fingers burnt
^ a ^g^scale creditor.

at on? time
aelaba, Wtiicr

convergence must come first, early 1970s Frankfurt, and to a seeking that crock of gold at the _ In March 197 the State of cent slice of

-Jiea
--e the V
3?siocn

by i

m fw

cal s
^ sen la

held; a 36,4
* v

;

: ?
must come first eariy 1970s Frankfurt, and to a seeking that crock of gold at the In March 1978, the State of cent ~s

~ -

Germany has always .argued lesser degree Duesseldorf, bottom of the foreign exchange Hessen- and the Savings Banks damages
that monetary union could be- became to banking what Klon- market and substantial losses Association, as guarantors of the large BCI credito^ who daii^t

06

come viable only after toe bar- dike was to gold mining. The were by no means uncommon at bank, were asked to raise their that it should be fteneiallv resW 1

monisation of member states’ “ go-go ” atmosphere not only toe end of 1974. guarantee fund by DM200m. to ponsble for part oi l^e loLes. S'
sn

economic policies, involving attracted foreigners, but also One of the most spectacular DMlB5bn. to cover the 1975 This year the Heiha acmid^S b

common tax policies and encouraged the formation of debacles was that of the losses. The bank’s total write- was an important^
d*n

roughly gimiiar inflation rates, new domestic banks, as well as Hessischer Landeshank, one of CONTINUED ON NEXT page
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When American banking began in 1781 withthe chartering ofthe BankofNorb
America, we borrowed many ideasfrom the mother country.They werethefoundation
ofour reputation for integrity, professionalism and personal service, worldwide.

Today, we’re First Pennsylvania Bankand we’re here in London to provide all
your banking services.When you have banking needs in any market, we’ll be here.
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FJENCSS. Gwiuraaeut’s rearopabte teres!. bateare toe ex- report on ft? French economy. The banks, meanwhile, seem
s^atQ*y over ®**JPJ«k *** temal accoaataand stabilise the pouted out that even during to hare suffered little from the

thu last rerewdou in' 1974. the Qoreau^^l^Siio mm»
U-^ZZsr^S?*®9* r*as Id Il»tiren«irt»n6es—

«

b1 the increase in domestic prices did tary and credit policies, judging
henxre j. next spring’s limited amount J>f time avail- not fall much below on annual by the results which have Just
general election. The able, from an electoral point of «d» of 10 per cent, in spite- of been published by two instith*
that Prime JCuistar riew^-tois was anextremely dif- a fan

.
in demand, the appreda- tions highly representative -of

Barrel
. stvbUisatiqn fleatt task, r<wufciog drastic and tfon of toe franc, iriilch brought both the State and private

^roduoed to September unpopular measures. M. Barre down import- prices, and the sector. The State-owned CrOdit
would almost :,«srtainly have *^1***' ft* pric®* ot ww Lyonnais, which, only two yew®
^^to-hrtrodatetaifnlly-fledBed P^teriais. . '^y T '

]- ago suffered a loss of Frs.l53m-
from defeat wage and price freeze, but was “More, thorough-going re. —the first time it has been &

T'vi5 - I«vei Of prevented £romfbk>cJring wages to be combined red in mare than 100 yean of
r whidi has been by political,-- . Consideration^,

with demand management existence—chalked up net
coroHaiy of Nevertbeless, the Barre Plan, as vMeyJm a. lasting reduction profits of Frs^87m. (about

‘ c^25^^®^mflationary meas- it was qiriekly diristened, was °* pritxSr the international £3Sm.) in 1976, up by Frs.l24nu
one of the biggest both, a courageous and astute orpni^tion^strewej timu^i it from the previous year.

*? ®® *** ** mi* ofmeasufci® which, initially 001 “P®*1 °.ut what Jktad of Among the private institn-l
mantes Jtoji<ap8idectioxis. at least, won-toe support of a mmwged. M..Bane turns, the Compagnie Fmancaterej
» it Isjmt at all..'certain wade spectrum «f French * 2&2LwS*wa" °L?* ** et des Pays-Bas,

••toe trend can be re- opinion. <*..' zwed of ^reamlining tiw stru& ing company of the Paribas]™«h the next 12 a general bride freeze was and finance group, has
v imposed untilTlSe end of the

^proving ite productiviQr, also announced a 5 per cent.

I

vicf«7 by& Socialist* searTwito an^ertension of a g? has already taken steps in rise in net profits to Frs.l72m.
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GoodNewsfromBerlin
(Our1976Highlights)
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Union d^-the Left further three
lead

r
to the imptementa-' public sector.

«f a sweeping nationalise* of 1977; the
hfr {

i

:
. fjp^-

programme, embracinfenirw was reduced
” the’ ftotiotry's largest indqst- beneficial

(:

:

m

4 --yri.groupsas well as the entire freeze and a

Vj&iFW* credit sector*, agreements
.jEpree of 'France's largest banka ‘ernmeut ««v*

JBanque National® ,de mjeed to. limit
Gr6dit Lyounais and in' line, with
Generate—were nation* target of &5
by General de Gaulle's te a Whole.

.'Government just after the At the same
War.' But the prime sector re- monetary

_ ,

'tniim important 'and includes mom redtidivit^Jaepsie' and
banks' as Credit company taxes ^Were Increased,

nths in the banks, which
the beginning received a shot in the arm from
ird Vat rate 52j£j?E^F ^e availed Debrt reforms of

prolong the S 1«M7 that abolished most Of

5 the price SV-SSSKSSSS e restrictive distinctions bfr

SLSL^SSJSSSiS*? tween deposit and investment
postwar record of over lm. banks, have expanded rapidly
rpl, nu„ over the past decade. The
X flora . nationalised Banque Nationrie

T_».nJ . ir.
de. Paris, for instance, is now

• u Unwarfoyment Is
jj ^jje league table ofnow the biggest thorn in the

Governments fiesh, bigger even jL rtStfi
than inflatum because of its

a®8^^ ci®Vl
impact™™ Ste Tk T**T ”* S°a&t6 G6n£rate

Government is hophtg that the
eIgnTn"

expuasHm of the wadxfs major

of voluntary
the Gov*
was intro-

increases
'Government’s
cent for 1977

fiscal and
was made

At first this expansion took

Jfconhw^ de France, Bamjue a wney «jppiy^(M2) growth ^SSS ^tofSHooroSSe ^ form of a

et d«E.T».BaS.B^ue “Sf^5 tta
to open new hranehes

'llnaochllieet de Suez and m ^.
yithflje vi.pertedjn- 3 (tfaTSS/SSttM nop °ttt^ conntiy, hut recently the

Boflachfld,
- crease in vabu^rasnfi nf GBP, arewins number of work* fiurge has been into foreign

, i -
•"

• S® Bank oe-Mwati rzised its business and markets. Several

alafaMe -
discount per cent,

to to® major French banks now
. ..

ftus ^ a S have brandies or representative

i-f^ierparaBorae who argue general rise^^iotere^ rates, in parts of the world

'i-i&t;g^mlthe poGtfcal mtuatibh, and^more xefl^ftebank credit5RA kSSsS-^SSiS from wM«* France was almost
^Government should hm».«rewtt nMa?;^_to&oduced. totally absent as short a time™^ wiades more palatable Anxtous n^t^to bring the w ago as the 1980s. The “ Big

Xrade nitons and toe elec* country’s ecoamUe expansion Throe” now have offices: In

as.a wtaflei but it did not comp^ly^o. ^ Goy‘ S^a^reafve^ Sonomic Moscow* Wo o£ nationalised
hnvA TT.;,^ erame^ riao adopted a num- opened up shop In

of sriedtige^mbasares to arttvrty. AccottUng to the latest *£»<««».*•

Bushisssvofume up 11%
Customers' deposits up 10%
Loans and discounts up 5%
Net profit before taxation up 3% 0

Equity up 5%
of which

Declared reserves up 8*4%
Dividend 18%
Number ofaccounts up 6.6%

Rgtxres from ourAccounts for the Year:

(inDMmifDon) 1976 1975

Deposits 4,125 3,753
Due to banks 685 630
Due from banks igoo 871
Lendings 2,979 Z8S8
Equity 204 194
of which .

Capital 75
Declared reserves 129
Business vofume 5527 4718
Net profit before
taxation 415 40.6

Wholly owned subsidiaries

Frankfurton Main:
AUgemelne BankgeaetechattAQ

:

BockenhehnerAnlage 2

Opening this yean

Berliner Bank internationalSA*
50 Route d'Esch
Luxembouna

Our complete Annual Report;
available on request

BERLINER BANK
Aktiengesellschaft
Hardenbergstrasse 32
(Post Office Box 121709)
D1000Berfin12
Telephone: (03Q) 31091.
Tetex: 01 83441

^.bavemuchchoice. _
The oconomic Upswing, whidi °er

begunIn the second bag cf
™°”

1.^y^ggg
L' sad^aa helped along by

W^tnieiit

Bahradn and the Basque de

MnMni, ITndochine et de Suez has two^ Yemen. The Crtfit

finance export^afl stimedate business surveys, demand for

ve ;•

gjj* SSS?J=TJr.S,5

;,And ' the rapid
.
de* the TXS.mrt
L̂
S f^ ^onthil B^t iisllonger-

ecoopmac'^ performance, iwhich term impact is much leas' cer*

1-1

. a th. aotanm of thtf
— - «“« “>

^ The lart jSrX g«e-
ijriflaSSi^-eviTOfS <*onbtedbr a fihori- rated br foreign brandies dr

fiSfS,-,?' -re™ success down morey fem steady,, on average,
nffipWs^gMtiom^X«^nres.53K sxtua-

j^tton,redtadh&tiietrade de- lastsummer. AI j.. •

jby
,^

e
ficit and staWlising;tbe franc. Overall, the French economy

KZttfci^tei^of'last summers ^1^1 bas held ui>M anainst Is not expected -to grow bymore 0®*®rEuropean banks, the
|

,rtade than sWorot i^F77 wcord-
’ ^ ing to the OECD, after an tor cnlfly active to joirt ventures

rcfcnfr
already forced the.franc out tain . .

„'-•. •*.. "•; . \ seem to have come round to ^^^i?^l>^a
&Je

aVe
iShTn.

; ^ ;:df Europ^ currency Prfee^ rises, plough they were' thfe forecast
:-

“ “
“f

1® “ Ma®* year, brought down!to as Utdabe-OJ^:
4»®ttaga.^rise in .GBPofAfi iwr gg^..5j nOT^onetoTtop

iubs«iuentiy led to its sharp per cent to December last year ceOL Prices are forecast to nse
J2

a
^s

g*
detenorataon against other dux,^ Jaimaiy. 1977, are. agrin by.8.7Spw cent by toe OECD ofsSIbSid ^es.
renaes. ... on an upward path, with the and n fettle. move than 8 per Tr\. TTSli
M. Barre, one of the country’s February eostof-lrving - toddx cent by the French Govern*

,

T^ris has thus cstaMtoed

leading eronoimsts and a tor- showtog^ increase of 0.7-pex nieht. but even the more opts- !LtS£‘5£JSS
mer vieopreadeut of toe' EEC eent aad toe figures for March mtstic French forecast does not bmtog ^ntres, but ite

. ^Commission. . was appointed by and April expected to be of toe come up to BE. .Bane’s hopes or P^ES. “1SSS
President Giscard as - Brine same^rdor. ‘ expectations. The international bejeopardised If a left-wing

Minister in Ai^ust last yeiir, w&e tt. is true that toe Organisation also considers the

wife specific: "tortructions to authorities' themselves torecast French official forecast of a rise JMJJKJ
restore toe oountiy’s economic sudi a. trend and said that it

:

of 10 per cent in hourly wages,

equilihrium. Has three-pronged *buld cothe reversed until the compared with more than 15 per mraTOtt on

target was to bring down toe .end of this year, independent cent to 197ft, to be an under* Iierce m peuaon.

rate of Inflation, which was run* experts are more doidrtfid- estimate, and betieves 1M. per Tlnbert- ManHiner
^ssfe-' sing1 at an annual rate of we6 about .'the end result The.' cent to be • more realistic

*

’ ' ::r ^- weti lO per cmL, te a more OECD,for instance, in dtslafcest figure. Paris Correspondent
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-g-s in toe Soria! Democrats’ seemed to. be making monfty ifr a more difficult one. West orientated banks are sometimes

"r lerotoing -defeat^in the recent there- and the move sounded Gannany*e universal banking at a disadvantage in the battle

;
“ =V-? on **t~ri*im*r elec- like a good idea at toe time./V .aystem allows the institution, a for business with institutions
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sheet total of
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Britain is the idealbase forexpansion

There are generous Government financial

incentives for firms settingup in Britain

Find outnow about the opportunities for
investment in Britain as a base for expansion
into Europe and world markets.

Contact theDepartment oflndustry. Regional
ludtistrial Finance Division^MillbsmkTower,
Millbank,London SWL, tel. 01-211 44643 oryour
nearestBritishEmbassy or Consulate-General.

Invest in Britain
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BISCAMBI S.p.A.
(EstabUstirf ta l&H)

and

SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES

FISCAMBI S.p-A.

Paid-up capital L.2,500,000,000
MHaao-Piazza Diaz 7 (Italy)

FINANZ1ARIA
EHMOBIUABE FISCAMBI
S-P-Al.

Paid-up capital L.2,500,000,000

fimano-Pjam Diaz 7 (Italy)

FISCAMBI LEASING S.pjL

Padd-up capital 112,500,000,000

Mihuo-Piazza Diaz 7 (Italy)

FISCAMBI HOLDING SJL
Authorised capital 510,000,000

Luxembourg-37, rue Notre
Dame (Luxembourg)

GEJ5:I. GENOVESE
SOCIETA’ JMUOBZLIAKE
SpA.
Paid-up capital L.500.000,000

Pavia-Strada Nuova 51 (Italy)

DRE1ECK-1MM0BIL47ND
FINANZ A.G.

Paid-up capital S^.B,000,000
Cbur-Grabenstrasse 15

(Switzerland)

DREEECK LEASING SA.

Paid-up capital S.F.5,000,000

Lausanne-7, Cbemin des

Obannettes (Switzerland)

DREIECK FINANCE LTD,

Paid-up capital $100,000

Nassau-East Bay Street

EIFI, EUB0PEA DE
INVERSIONES Y
FINANOACIONES SJL

Paid-up capital Pta&25^H)0,000
Madrid-Avda Generaliamo
59 tpdo (Spain)

- am
U5$

176,509,869Consolidated Assets

Consolidated stock cap. and res, ...... 21,919,785

Consolidated Income 25,832,869

Net Profits 1,690,369

(1976)

•US*
180,856,161

23^75,347

29,207,374

1,783£29

ADD TOGETHER a political This is despite the fact that Religious
.
Works)—are - *on- flexibility,'-not least the banks .credit instf&tiDns are -essen-^ cai iactorsT

crisis and a premature (and, on any European conroarisoo trolled by IRX, the Xstitato per themselves. The Bank of Italy tialy providers of finance for room for

worse, inconclusive) general Italian banks must surely hold la Ricostruaone Industriaie. plots ahead . the desirable .industry. However. in present same tune flie oan^s
.

election; a major speculative the record for the high cost of For the record, thongh, these behaviour of the various ciraanstances of low or more just now, under ermouiag^ .

run on the lira resulting in the their operations. It is visible banks claim that they are both financial aggregates for thefol- often than .not non-existent from the Bank oiitWh.- £ \

temporary closure Of the foreign even to the casual customer that independent and.- competitive lowing -year, and then adjusts profitability, "the banks are in- ginning to cal^ .

exchange market, but with a the banks are overstaffed (the even- where the ultimate owner- them more regularly to, ensure essence all too often providing- to what has become
_

•-

continued, if gradual, deprem- country Itself is probably over- ship is the same. ' that actual' rnonth-by-mqnth {or little -more tban wooing capital an open-ended lenoing s *r. .

tion in the rate thereafter; a 50 banked as well), and statistics The Italic-banking system is at - least- quarter'-on-quarter) forStocks and payrolls. .
. jjgg in particularJvo

per cent import deposit scheme, show that Italian bank* em- inevitably part and parcel of ^behaviour is in line with inten- Much of this is going directly apparent in their refusarra

a special temporary 10 per cent ployees come out at the higher the Italian economy even if its tion- This approach, the banks
.to the giants of the State or.pgspood to further politi

foreign currency surcharge, sub- end of the wages scale. fortunes do. not, as, we have argue, means that long-term seml-State sectors, the likes of suxe to bail out SGI,
'

sequently replaced by another Another comparison, as many seen, always move in the same "planning collapses inthefaceof iri^ENI. and Montedison Much gtruction giant which

•

at 7 per cent; a Bank of Italy Italian industrialists appreciate direction. For a series of often, short-term “gyrations,” whether too Eftie of it says the-banks* heart of the now i**
discount rate now at an histori- only too well, would show that complex reasons, although in oh interest rates, compulsory- critics goes to the many private, dona empire, and
cal high of 15 per cent. All in banks in Italy are generally less part to do with political factors deposits with the Bank of Italy; and often relatively small-scale, to get sucked
all, it has been a troubled year developed and operate less and also because of rigidities .Quantitative credit ceilings, pujv entrepreneurs who in a- very the tangled financial,
or so for the Italian banking efficiently than the European in the fiscal system-, (to. say chases of Treasury paper, the real sense are the backbone of the Milan-based cl
system. banking system as a whole, nothing about tax. evasion), ratio 'of foreign assets to liabifi-tbe. -Italian economy and of the plex, Montedison.

But like the country itself, the which in one sense perhaps is Italian economic management ties, and such like. country's export’ drive. seems, for all practii

banking system somehow not altogether surprising, since puts great emphasis on mone- The banks, as they rarely: fail:; The banks privately are not about to be “natlor

manages to overcome these re- the major banks are owned tary policies,, a process des- to note in their annual reports, inclined to. dispute this
-

charge, ject to the po'

curring crises. Indeed, some eithw directly by the State or cribed accurately some time favour more medium to1 long- although in Italy banks do tend reaching some
would say to advance and pros- indirectly through State hold- ago by Dr. Guido Carli, the term planning for the economy to "take a long and hard look at ment following
per almost because of them. The companies. then Governor of the Ban ft- 0f “ in which the banks and eredifclthe " credit ” statusmf potential of Montedison

“

interest rate spread in Italy is _Four of the big ones-^-Banca Italy, .as being -somewhat akin institutions .can play a tall role :

borrowers. Over the years, their Ce£s.TtaU—
t0 agytag a caj. onjy in the development of the main, criterion for this access-

controls are an accelerator and economy on an ordered and ment has tended to depart from
notorious, particularly when Commerciale Italiana, Credito

money is expensive, and the Italiano, Banco di Roma and
banks do very nicely, even if the Banco dl Santo Spirit© (no a brake,
the full extent of their profits relation to the so-called

is not always shown in the “Vatican Bank,” which is

balance-sheets. actually called the Institute for

Many of th

Alternate

structured basis.”

The banks do

plexes are now.

of

what ordinarily would be coo- -l.oIvement
course sidered prudent banking prac-

tfaem ^
already play a significant role jjc®- This itself results from

vjrtuaj
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The Dutch sell beer
in 140 countries.

The worlds biggest port
Rotterdam, is Dutch.

Who are dredging all

over the world and
constructing new dikes

and harbours? The Dutch.

The first continental commercial airline

toNewarkwas Dutch.

Does it surpriseyou then thataDutchbant
theABN bank, has brandies in

almost everyfinancial and vJtfli: -S

trade centre in the world?
The Dutch are giobe trotters. experts in Amsterdam and theirstrong .

They have to be, if theirsmallcountry financial position. /*%

A
m-

is to mean anything ip the world.They
have been building, transporting and
tradingin foreign lands for centuries.

Apply for thebrochure’The
foreign network of the ABN”.

i has the ABN with 380 bran-
ches in 40 countries on the five conti-

nents. Supporting local as well as
international banking needs.Tbey
know the right people, the languagev
the markets,due to their 150 years of

international business and banking
experience.

Everywhere theABN bank
can offer you the same service based
on the support of their head office

Lwfen. GLThreadocedle Street,EC 2P2HH,
P.O.Box 503,Telephone 101)6284272.

Xew York. 84 .William 5treet,N.Y.H»3S.
TelephoneW4 5500.

Govemraent-Road,Pi).Bax350. tp&XZSttvh
ieJephflae 55420.

Ji

Box 6LTelephone 5-2360QL

2,Cedi Street,comer ETAltaelda
Bax 493,Telephone 915511.

rag: uwniMitli 2. 2000 Hamburg- 1,
.-t.- fTTU- SS5-T*S 100226.Idepbone l040) 330596.

.*•
- iffei f

v- ‘7

;

ta
s
GovenunenL8oad,RO.Bas350. 1 ^L=w=.

ABNBank
Vijzelstraat 32,Arasterdam.The Netherlands.
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ISTITUTO MOBILIARE

ITALIANO
INDUSTRIAL FINANCE

a broad range of specialised financial services

• Medium- and long-term linancing for industaKd iiivestment

ic at market rates'

ft low-interest rates (small- and medium .enterprises,- Southern Italy, depressed areas of Central Northern
Italy, etc.) ,

• Equity participations

• Aid for industrial research and development
• Shippingfinance -

• Financial assistance for the promotion of Italian -exports and activities abroad (export credit financing; buyer credit)

• Loans in foreign currencies ....
• Technical and financial consulting and assistance services, either directly or through affiliated companies; specialized
snort, and medium-term financing: leasing; underwriting; economic surveys and researches; technical and financial
consulting; introduction of. Italian enterprises on foreign financial markets; mutual investment funds; auditing'
trusteeships.

-

MI raises funds on the Italian and foreign capital markets principally by floating bonds which are listed on the Stock
Exchange and are very-popular among small and large investors.

Subscribed, capital and reserves: 583 billion Lire
Loans outstanding as of December 31, 1976: 9,000 billion Llre=S10^86m.
Placed and outstanding bonds as of December 31, 1976: 7,568 billion Lire=SS,643m.
Other medium-term borrowings as of December 31, 1976= 1.020 billion Lire=Sl,166m.

Head Office: 25 Viale dell’Arte—00144 Rome, Italy

Representative Office in London:
5 Cheapside. EC2V 6AA.
Telephone: 248 1091/2/3/4. Telex: 887671 Tm London.
Other Representative Offices in: Washington, Zurich, Brussels, Mexico City-
Regional Offices In Milan, Turin, Genoa, Padua, Venice, Bologna, Florence. Rome. Bari. Naples. Catania.
Monetary values in US dollars were calculated at the exchange rate of Lit 875 to the US dollar.

Accordingly, the - economy
tends to alternate between
fairly acute “stop ’’.and “go”
periods with little progressive
increasing or decreasing of

in overall industrial develop- the very sizeable influence of- terms. Bbrco Kohlbl* for 1V. #v
.

ment—although hot perhaps ^ State semi-State sectors ^ itself now overe^osed V £
always by design. The Italian ®“ the Ital-jan economic syne on n0rma2 banking critera in fa*-

banking system itself operates wrongji the vast iramTWsaaojis scx-Sindona. affair to the

within rather rigid require- 01
,
wha* elsewhere would be ^^ a collapse of the

— — ments (indeed the basic regu- accurately lumped to- v could not leave the bank
economic activity. In effect, the latory controls go back some 40 S^her as the “public sector.” {^touched. But it is dear fiat

machine of State lacks a gear- years), at least in theory. They, . • the banks, with the encourage,
hos-

are> for instance, limited on I VlSlOHS j - ment of the Bank of Itely, are

what is more and not to over- their lending side to granting : : at last wakening up to thmr ex-

extend the parallel, the machine facilities with a duration of one . In Italy, however, divisions posed situation, even if it re
has at least two drivers — the year, but in fact commitments between public and, at least mains to be seen just what _ .

Treasury and the Bank of Italy ^ roiled over, often seemingly ostensibly, private involvement alternative immediate course- is;:.--
-

—who are not always Using the without end, in a process which; are not always so clear, but available to them.
same maps, although genially effectively consolidates interest^''among the banks advancing continued decline in tte^' ,.',’

with principal. capital there is inevitably a ^ meanwhile, together, wift^-";:

At times like this; with e* ?™*ency to
r ,2* ££«*?£ ** ever-present possibility that* . ,

ceotionaliv hi &h interest rates
'wtTOwer °*-

J®**- ^ the powerful Italian Gomimuiist-
Party may eventually secure

rentiy paying up to 25 percent! ^orrower
.

t0 a ultimately
diiect role ^ government can-^- •.

renuy paying UPjo -aj>er_cenL. ^ State is there as the even- not enhance Italy's status tex-
tual guarantor.

re

speaking going in the same
direction. . It- also has a mis-
cellaneous collection of
“ mechanics,” some skilled in
controlling economic machines
but not necessarily the
particular Italian make (they
are found increasingly these
days in the Brussels Commission

and more), this means a
doubUng of customer liabiiites fte tatemattonal banktog
a«tawt 4L tinn 4a fniw vtiuImt A -n>l- playing at the very long end rmin ity, even before adding in’ i*-

. i i

SS& debts’

bad or

yourself variety with a lot of ' Given the generally under- end-borrower. stfm-off on the Italian banking - -

(political?) feel for -the Italian developed state of the Italian They also argue—apart from system itself although (and nuf^-
model but inclined more to capital market—including a complaints about the filtering- Qnlv it_ considerable and •

patchwork or makeshift solu- stock exchange which right off 0f a varying sUce of their “ ^ international opera-...".

331

IS

tions. These latter are to be now at least is moribund (not deposits by the bank of Italy— «ons y ^ fact it is mudi lea--'''"- - -

found in political parties and helped by Treasury paper that their “ locked-in” situation than the actual situation would
also from time to time in yielding some. 17 per cent, and ip lending terms to very many appear t0 dictate.

- •

cabinet . a withholding tax of dividends State-sector companies where v***1 _ rAwU ^' -

Within the system everybody of 50 per cent)—the banking original decisions were often JJOminiCK J. LOyW t

works with ; noted Italian system proper and the various “influenced " at least by politi- Rome Correspondent^

.
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THE SPECTRE of another bout in lending to the private^sector

of European currency instability fell sharply last year, risipg only
—perhaps caused by the D-mark 14 per cent compared tp 31 per
being drawn up by the ever- cent, the year before, j

rising yen—is one that haunts The signs this year<’are that

Belgian banking circles. So far the private sector is e^en less in

since it was devalued by 2 per search of credit Tlje general

cent against the D-mark last economic outlook is still gloomy,

October; the Belgian franc has at least measured by the

stayed remarkably stable and national bank’s ,
“ synthetic

strong inside the European curve,” Belgium's amalgam of

snake joint float And the de- leading indicators of business

valuation of the three Scandi- confidence, which in January

navian currencies against their f
058

.

slightly for the first time

four other partners in the eight months only to fall back

snake in early April does not February. Since then Belgian

nook like interrupting the business has been waiting for a

present period of [.aim. As Bel- prolonged period of political un-

gjan Finance Minister Willy de certainty to end with the results

Ciercq pointed out, trade with T
of the April 17 general election,

these three Scandinavian coun- 111 Partlcula r lhe private sector

tries was less than 3 per cent,
seems, to have held up new

.r «.!

: rAi'.ct

WiiiLf

-
-.wed

• by
ri:h:

•t: -

of Belgium’s total trade and
investment until it becomes

therefore the impact would be
clear whether the investment in-

*
centives announced by the Tin-
demans Guvernmeht in laie

Lambert Tbe loan was given, some French banks—wtil haye
principally by the holding com- the distinction of being the first

pany Compagnie Bruxelles Lam- to use the new computerised
bert but also by other share- system for international pay-
holders, to cover the BJrs.Sbn. ments, acronymed SWIFT after : r

foreign exchange loss made by the Brussels-based Society' for :

the Banque de Bruxelles. worldwide Interbank Financial ^

That loan is now to be con- Telecommunication which has -

verted into shares for the hold- developed the system amTwHl ^r.:; .

ing company in BBL. But the ron iL The idea is to garethne -tei?..; .

sequel is that the holding com- “4 labour on international pay-' ^a't:r ,. ...

pany's new 45 per cent, stake ments which SWIFT officmls

in the bank will now be brans- calculate are at present carded
ferred to a new “ passive ” hold- out Per ren t- by mail and 20 Sd L

-
; .

ing company called Groupe per cent by Telex, r:.
;
.

Bruxelles Lambert. This separa- SWIFT, whidi has ;
been •. rw.:.

tion was considered necessary already four yeara . in'" the 'S;
:

.

to forestall any possible criti- making and is a year behind ^ •

asm from the Comimssioa schedule, has been dogged fy
Banca/re (the body that regu- certain technical tfifficufties 7

-'

lates banking in Belgium) fol- in particular the problcsh -id
w:: »-

lowing the loan conversion. The meshing the computer tenmmdg - p
basic 1935 law that governs Bel- that the banks use" to -send'or A IR,: be?;

two
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minimal.
gian banking requires the opera- receive messages into the main
tional separation of holding SWIFT computers -which. .are

But one thing is sure. If the Fehruarym put int0 action by
Belgian franc were to come ^ new GQVeraraenL
under pressure again, the cen-
. ,

.. The balance sheet totals of
tral bank woujd rpact exactly Malail banks in the

=£“ ar-L? S 51SSCvzx.
a respectable rate of increase

(ABB) report on last year, . . , . ,

'particularly difficult to justify «la
V
TC *low}°Z*™n

to a large number of customers, of the country s rate of Inflation

especially the small and medium- UQder 8 per cent, last year,

size businesses which had come Those bank profits that have

out of the recession in a pre- been announced so far have

carious state.” unexciting: though those

Rates have come sharply down announced by the biggest £ei-

since last autumn; from 14 to 8 gian bonk, 5oci6t£ G6n6rale de

per cent, on commercial bank Banque, are not perhaps typical

discount rates, from 13.5 to — net profit up only 5.S per

about 9 pei cent, on overdrafts, cent, which seems to confirm the

from over 14 per cent, to about trend of recent years that SGB,

6.5 per cent to 7 per cent on while retaining its lead, is grow
large deposits, and. from 6.75 ing less rapidly than the

per cent to 5.5 on smaller smaller banks. Nevertheless
deposits. The national bank cut the role of holding companies,
its rate in January to 8 per cent like Soci6te Genferale de
and in February to 7 per cent, Belgique, as private banker to

reflecting the fact that it has their own subsidiaries or
had no problem not only in re- affiliates should not be ignored,
paying debts incurred last year particularly. In times of tight
in defending the franc but liquidity
equally in building up iix foreign 0m 0

'

f ^ major events on
exchange reserves. wJuch at the

the Eclf;ian tanklng Mene
eud of February Mod at the

receiSl has^ a r(?shllfflet.S?:- Baron Lambert's empire, the
One effect of tbts has been to ^ effec[ „£ whlcrsho'uld be

reduce the
deposits in

housed somewhere in the cities. .J
of Brussels and Amstexdam.

k

of the loan conversion SWTFT officials will not say
show up in improved exactly where “ for reasons Jrf

security.” ’

.

But the results from two use
May 9 a number of acceptance tests earlier thisyear
banks — along with where judged satisfactory by

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

companies from banks in which
they hold stakes. The practical

effects

should
casb flow for BBL in the next
financial year.

From
Belgian

0i

'•a of D
: as we]

rii.i

- This
the s

Amstei

!K 'lu;

inflow of new
recent weeks.

to give the troubled Banque
Bruxelles Lambert (BBL) a

although the growth in deposits
-

in 1976 was a healthy 17.7 per better chance of keeping its

cent at B.Fr&986bn. by the end

of the year, a rate of increase

second place in

banking league.

the Belgian
The catalyst

fractionally better than in 1975. £or «?is reorganisation was the

On the lending side the con- Srowing recognition of the diffi-

tinued growth was again to the. that BBL would have had

public sector, with 12.9 per cent in paying off a B-.Fr>.3bn. loan

as against 12.4 per cent in 1975, due this June, without incrcas-

despite the promises oF the Tin- ins the problems It already has

demans Government to curb its following the merger a couple

appetities in the domestic of years ago of the Banque de

capital market But the growth Bruxelles and the Banque

In Wax Chandler*; Han
Gresham Street

you are in Piedmont, Italy.
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A^ontfnued expansion of business
M’ValiKaer Developments on" the

- money and currency
~ r
Jna>iet have often been tur-

r^%nte*trwith the- usually strong
‘guilder Saving bad. to weather
Ain unpreeedehtedly heavy storm
^Iestcsummery the moat note-
,‘ Hworthy development And as the.

'^Internationalisation process of

, r;the; sector continued, a number
"

« rj£ tupves by. the' Dutch authori-
Vifes."-‘that 7 influence the banks’

*7-«j»erattepG' or could potentially

^Fdb so wereeoraplet&d. ::

T
^9Accowfljng to provisional

.c^j^gareg: drawn up, by the Neder-
X&adse Crediefbank (NCB), the

. -consolidated balance sheet total

iffijEl aU . Patch ^trading banks
advanced to Ffel40.7bn. at the.
.end of

.
1976 from FIs;l 17J9bn.

- the year before and from
r M&WSbft. at the end of 1974.

The. banks’ total advances went
up strongly last year, to reach
Fls.70.7biv compared with
Fls.57.7bo. and Fls.5L6bn. re-

spectively. Demand was stimu-

lated in .the. consumer credit

sphere,- notably for : home
ownership financing, rather than
by"industrial demand_which re*

Buemed disappointingly low. The
NCB figures also flowed that
Euro-currency business, by the

trading banks rose less substan-

tially last year, to total

Fls.47.4bn. against Fls,40.7bn.

and Fis.30.5biL in the two pre-

wWous'years.
'

’

X 411..major Dutch banks, the

mortgage banks and the large

•^ftgnculturar do-pperative .group,

;^BOr managed to raise profits

£at rates /exceeding inflation

-linearly 10 per cent), tiTough

;
-;'j3ua.<d)idd not always keep pace

.^aufib ihe level of business. In
-_yiew.of the . often turbulent de*

i';^p©hymients concerning interest

r.nates where record jumps w&e
in sopie sectors,, the

^ectorisl steadily rising

•^rcdrfUSS outside the Neifier-

gfcmfls-iwd in foreign activities

*"i{0nducttfd ' from the home base
r^ffces prove'd to be a boon.

1C '

,Compared with the generally

^/ntjl vexy-rosy position of-Dutch
iyiidustry»“Tthfi banks as weH as

vitha insurance .sector did rela-"

Uto^^iart year. This was
^W-^reflected 'On the stock

On “
tiie Amsterdam

issif-y.r
•'

’StofV ra-- f •
• •

the end of tbe year before, with credit expansion even though
the sector indus&y showing the this may pxeve to be an obstacle

steepest fall {down 13 per cent), to the already sltiW recovery of
But the banking^sector was the the economy. Ironically, the

only, area to show an increase commercial banks put much of

(up 1.5 per cent,); albeit a very the blame of the situation on
small one. „. v>; the government’s own EPS.
In the past' year there has The credit supervision rules

been,, and .still is, much discus- provide broadly for tighter gov*
sion about the financial position ernment supervision by means
of the banks. The -increase in of 3 partial transfer of the
advances necessitated continue decision-making responsibility
ous additions, to the banks* from the Central Bank to the
“guarantee" capital against the Finance Minister. Although it

background of '‘Central Bank remains to be seen what impart
solvency regulstiops which also- the new situation will have in
.govern the foreign banks oper- practise- bearing in -mind a dil-

ating in the Netherlands. These ferent-shaped government could
additions zhahfiyltake:tbe shape enter office after the General
of subordinated.loans^so called Election in May, the commer-
capital bonds-^wWch have been cial banks are clearly not too
accepted as guarantee capital by happy about the situation. Since
the Central Bank for some time, the State itself is an active force
and the Issue ofi. convertibles jn the credit sector, and will

and shares, There have been a probably be more so in the
number of sp^^ucvessful issues future,. .the impartiality of the
in the pastJCw Jdn?xrths* m the central Bank is preferred in

face of a ffirth«- expansion of these matters of supervision and
business this year/ ' control.

!The president of; fixe Dutch The current Sodalist-domin-
Baokers’ Association^ Dr. Jan ated (outgoing) cabinet's plans

van den Brink,'-said in his re-. to merge the UPS and the Post-

tifemhnt speech tins monih-thafc;cheque and Giro Service
the relative decrease of ptofit- (pcGD) into a postbank have
ability and guarantee capital of a tsn become more uncertain
the banks inflation tiv their following the collapse of the
volume of business waa .the .one government just two months
trend that gave most rise for before the elections. However,
concern. Hestaled that whereas ^ -Rps is ^reidy capable of
local baxx^ solvabilities com- suppiyiog several main financial
pared wx^i those

; services to the clients, although
banks abroad in most c2Ses, tile

the view of the Finance
Dutch monetary

Mixrisler that a postbank should

^0I*A also be equipped to supply loans
x^es>te md &e wasrot

to ^ustiym A Portion of the
3

5? competitive situation is gener-
Iteiy. particularlyMMte aUy ftared by the private banks:
mounting risksm economic3ife.

Finalce Uiixist,r

'A -nnwAvrnl • " Dr. Willem Duisenberg has also

Approval proposed, to underline the

Among the more interesting

developments in the past period m bankl^*^S>

'

was the final approval by Parli- f.^ew amendment to the draft

ament in The Hague this year bill governing the private1 capital

of the long-planned so^alled market It is dcsigned to give

Credit Supervision Bill ; .and him more insight on this tacreas-

second, the deep inroads on tiie ;
iagly important market in which

home financing market .being the state itself is also active,

made by institutions other than, -to a survey of Dutch banking

the commercial banks. Thispar- developments, Mees En Hope

ticularly refers to the Post has said that as regards the

Office savings bank (RPS>; future trend of business volume
'•

Since liquidity has been grow* of the domestic banks, growth

tag ‘rapidly, partly through, could be checked by the further

heavy drawings on consumer -inroads of the many foreign

vs; '

# yj - - - CONTINUED FROMTMVIOUS "PAGE

r— or at least the

Belgian and French banks- And
from the modest beginnmgs on
May 9" SWIFT officials hope that
before this year, is out some 400
(of th^486 banks in 17'fonn-
tr^s that

.
jointly own the

- s3G!tem>,‘ will -be using it from
500 dtiferent terminals. But

•; u^ :^4t ^liapp^ obviously
'

.
ti^h.OTe&s_to ihe Belgian and

S
i ^^nchahanks will be limited.

. ^^^IJ^cinibourg banks -r
rwitli Gennan banks
mbx^g those- winch have
'ta viom: in ..until the

epough'i/used
s.sfi -worth fheir while,

ms^iigrsomething ot.a
fectahe laxxem-

h^r^Ghysanment has in recent

re^fV^.^nscioufily tried to

-.iifpdve ;. • Sie ’ Grand - Duchy's
on^as an additional

* if LSUCb were
wtefr---!. to:.:foreign 'banks to

^u^ siibp thete.

^Lasil'y^ar saw the number of
^ foreign baxiks ^ia Luxembourg
. t^-tb 35-..&S increase of five:

<a i975>r jmainlr as n result of
. aew arrivsas from Scandinavia
aad:

? Italy: - The banking sector

• employs 4X per cent, of
.'

' t^wbrk: fpree^ and the Govern-
modest hopes that this

. can further increased in the

r

‘Da
, 'fce purSy : - domestic

LuxaSawtog market; the Goy-

erhment--in an effort to finance

certain co^er^cUral' public

-works—-came in for a bond issue,

of Lux.Frs.Xbn. last year, equal ,

to its combined total of its. boa-

rowings in 1972 and 1973, and.

set .against the fact that it bor-

rowed nothing in the market in

1974 and 1975. The level of last-

year’s , borrowing is iikely to be

maintained this ye®r
i
Govern-

ment officials say.

Nevertheless, the usual

amount of .
excess private

Luxembourg* liquidity was avail-,

altfe' for use in the international

market: .

measured at the end

of the ' year the amount that

-Luxembourg banks borrowed

from Presidents' was IakJFts.

: Sfilbau. -compared- to LuxJrs.

aifibiL : they lent locally. la

.

addition, the -fall in the amount

.

going to Luxembourg invest-

ment 1 filnds, a trend which

started shortly after the .IDS

affair and which has pwiiaps.

been helped by the Luxembourg
authorities' closer scrutiny of

-this-sector since then, continued-

last year.
.

. . .

The Duchy's share in inter-

national Euro-operations -has

continued to improve. At the

end of September last its share

in all Euro-currency loans was

1Q.5 per"cent, compared to 9.4

par cent a year earlier. On the

deposit side growth has been:,

fractionally dower, 9 to 9.9 par

Kiiit But it is in theW of

deposits from, and loans toe.

non-banking sector that Luxem-

bourg’s market share becomes

really sizeable. After eiuain*

tion of inter-bank transactions,

.the share of Luxembourg banks'

loans to the non-banking sector

was, at end-September last, 22,4

per cent, compared to 20 per

'cent the year before.
' The percentage of ' Euro-

deposits taken from the non-

banking sector by Luxembourg
Was as usual much, less impor-

tant, about half its share in

loans to that sector. In Euro-
bonds the participation of Lux-

embourg issuing syndicates held

at about the same as last year
<-*certataly -in the UB, dollar

sector at 30 per cent, although

.
participation in D-mark issues

dropped to 25 per cent . . .

The most striking features in

. the geographical distribution

of Euro-transactions by the

Luxembourg banks is the. strong

concentration in Europe. At the

end of September last, 57 per

cent, of Luxembourg's hanks’

loans were in Europe generally,

compared to overall Euro-loans

to
1

the same area of 41 per cent.

As . the Commission Bancaire

points out “ with respect to risk,-

tftls relative specialisation to-

wards industrial countries must
be appraised favourably, and

rth'e problem of a possible over-

indebtedness of some non-in-

dustrial countries, which, is. a

growing concern to govern-

ments and financial authorities,

: is .
‘somewhat less stringent in

the case of Luxembourg.”

David Buchan

their market share in such areas

as demand deposits, savings

accounts and mortgage loans.

The review concluded by saytag

that the commercial banks are

in a position to show further

growth of business, though less

pronounced than in the last two-;

three years, at- a rate wlurii

should exceed that of national

income.

Concentration
In his tour d’horizxm of

developments in Dutch banking
in the past 25 years, Dr. Van
den Brink, who will also he
retiring shortly as joint Chief

Managing Director of AMHO
Bank, dwelt quite, some tlme^on
the internationalisation of the
Dutch banks as well as the
Dutch banking scene. The con-

centration movement in Holland
of the past few years should

be seen against the need for

enlargement to compete effec-

tively abroad and to service the

largest clients. The banker also

painted to the big increase in

tiie number of foreign banks
operating in Holland—whereas
the Bankers’ Association had
counted two foreign banks as
members in 1950, the number
had grown to 23 to-day. Except
on the retail banking side where
they are rarely active, the

foreign banks substantially con-

tribute to competition for inter-!

national business. i

All major Dutch hanks have 1

significant interactional links,

either through participations in
international; banking consortia

or through
.
their own - offices

abroad. U.S. banks have stakes

in major banks such as NCB and
SlavenburgVL while National
Westminster has links with the
smaller Van Lanschot opera-
tion. ABN ds the prime example 1

of a Dutch bank which has

always been very active abroad
and it will shortly open its 200th
foreign office (in Houston,
Texas). Indiidtag foreign busi-

ness effected from the home
base overall “ foreign activities

"

contributed as much as about

40 per cent to total profits,

last year. ' Other large banks 1

want to have their own offices 1

in the major world financial
1

centres,- if they haven't got

tiiem already, besides -a pres-

ence through consortia.

As for the economic picture,

prospects are clouded with un-
certainties again this year.

Although the banks are confi-

dent earnings and business will'

again be ** satisfactory,” no pre-

dictions have been made. Next
month’s elections add'- -to the

uncertainties and so are fears

of a long period of cabinet

formation, although tbe recent

cabinet collapse has prevented

some of the more controversial

social reform - proposals from
becoming: law.

Expectations for the business

and industry sector suggest that'

the much-needed profitability

growth will only be slight Tight

price controls have been exten-

ded .
from the first quarter

through the rest of the year.

The Finance Ministry’s spring

white paper has shown that the

1977 budget deficit should reach

Fls.II.9bn., Fls.2.7ba. lower

than earlier estimated with the

aid of larger than expected tax

revenues^
On the inflation, side, progress

has been made in the battle.

This year the rise in wage; will

fall to 7.5 per cent, from nearly

11 per cent- in 1976 and 13.5

per cent in 1975, while the con-

sumer price index for family
households wdll rise by 6 per
cent tiiis year (neariy 9 per
cent and 10 per cent, respec-

tively), according- to central

plan bureau figures. Though,the
bureau Is often bn the optimis-

tic side, unit wage costs will rise

only slightly -this year with the

aid of productivity improve-

ments to industry.
.

Micbffdvan()s
Amsterdam Correspondent
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After aU, our officers care aboutyour business edand associatedbanks,correspondentsmd Oirough

almostasmuchasyoudo.They careenoughtoleam
1

inembershq*mbatonscor^n^
it thoroughly.They care enough toleam\our Associated Banks ofEurope (ABECORj.

husiiieM^gimge-insLeador fordngyoutotalk Ttosmtemational network can offeryou long

hankese
s

distance relief foryour internal lorial business pro-

Sonaturally they also care enoughtowork blems.Aswellasprovideyouvithlhesamerangeof

latewtenyou haveproblems to^TortouL
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"We taku the time to tailoreach solution, hanks is our individiial attention to eadiclients

Bfcausewetry toimderstaiidyour business indi\-idiial needs; our reluctance to stick to the same
better,we can offeryou better financial solutions.A old answer; andourwillingness to doa little extra for

.
solution that is custom-made to fityoorspecific pro- our clients. *

blem . Ratherthan thestandard, oH-the-rack solution Like occasionallymissing the last trainhome,
thatanybank can give.

Oar znterxiatKKtal nettvork is alwaysopen
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^'havemerethm psiloeoTetailbraiidie* ©Banque BruxellesLambert
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Capital Stock
Fr.75'000'000

Reserves

Fr, 120'000r000

via Canova 8
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DENMARK
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WORLD BANKING

Brand^r

nil via Livlo 12
Tel. (091)44 09 12/22

ifflwe
16, rue de Bourg

Tel. (021) 208011

Hill via Ciseri 9
Tel. (093) 31 71 81

Zurich
Farberstrasse 6
Tel. (01) 32 56 77

l!il (Bahamas)
IBM House/P.O. Box 6312
Tel. 3231767

A year to forget

LAST YEAR was one of the bond holdings

worst the Danish banks and sav- an unrealised

ings banks (now operating on in 1975. Although the result moved from 7S per cent at the before the ceiling was imposed, important progress - „
l5rHnT7 ^ ~

the market tte-
exactly the same legal basis as before tax and adjustment for start of the -year -to a -record 11 S™-* hv oSv54 made: - 5?^ iJS- mm- .

the commercial hanks) have had security values improved from per cent in October before coin-
bay® lmrease y J . t deficits which Govenunent debt is

U
for a long time. The country’s Kr.264m. to Kr.297m., the final ing down to 10 per cent in P*r

*f
nt ^ six

hisSn wf^nSne with the reces- ensure -a high

biggest commercial bank, net result was a loss of Kr.45m. December, and dropping to its
581116 P®”0*

t0 ^ explosive 73165 **? I*87®* *
Handelsbank. made a loss and compared with a profit of current 9 per cent- in March, have risen by 141 per cent sion m 1974

supply.
recovery m bond Pnces-

,

The banks have placed the ^^a
°f
D^S r 1^5 “d Although the cmrehtno major bank was more than Kr.331m. in 1975. With small

marginally in the black. This variations the results for all the

year can only be better. other banks reflect a similar

The reason for the poor 1978 pattern, except one provincial

bank results was in a sense a bank, which sold its entire

technicality, but even when the portfolio last spring and made

resttfctionB

151^ **2^ Merest excess money in the bond mar- mlmey *
supply Is expected to fall ;to

spread is that if tte touted • "“*et for SSd bya‘bou?25per cent, Kr.8bn. this yew.

> IMUWP A** credit which is among the m0stroereased Dy aoout
meat does not expect the-. 1

.ncial creditwhich is among the nut-mud by ment does not expect the V^V -

»>fd ?I"SJSgSiKS^ * Europe. Mortgages ^d the external balance to^tum

-

ade a i j.Z.®S5?uL — are issued asainst collateral in increase continued *»
. equilibrium until .the. early."

But last„ — net foreJgn d?bt^
continue to rise, but^" ’

. .

rates are rougbly in-

problems. The technical reason The big fluctuations in bank
for the 1976 debacle was that jesuns which arise from the
the value of securities held by accounting procedures are an
the banks is entered into the inconvenience (also to the State,
profit and loss account at the y^ll receive very little
value on the final day of the ^ rev€!nue from the banks this
year. As bond pnces P*u®|e“ year) which can be lived with.

SsSkSS ist ssst w«- ?*** bart^

:

: -

sideration. Until restrictions ment bonds, introducing IO*
“V

3
*0 (he country of the borrowing

warp introduced, sumilementarv first lime a maTket 10 short . .supplementary firsrthne a market

raising new share capital. Den* mo^lWS9£n
(0ne t0 **"

k*® " the value of a property, with the

bonds.

last year all the banks recorded but '^
e restrictions on bank folved’the ^oblra^^omgto proce€(is beiB®

.

used t0 a
large unrealised losses on their

activities imposed by. credit fweign market t/rfire JET
car’ a or ******

.

policy and the Governments ordinate- loan capital, and this e*se- — —
. ,

.. iu i*=i wm. «*«=» —~ ±*—~ «**». •.

stab at applying incomes policy year they are being followed With more and more credit interest rates below roe marsei
year> but ^ net price index

to the banks have more serious j^y the next two ranking banks, c»m»»ii*d thmnvh tho a«emM> hut. in the autumn this ,— in iniiiwii

longer term implications.
'

bond portfolios.

Handelsbank, for example,
recorded an unrealised loss on

Sales were sluggish

_ With the authorities

at first,

holding

is not very great

In fact Denmark may be ahteA 1
-';

to bring its domestic inflation^".
'

level below the international^ ^ i

.

rate. Consumer prices have :-1
'

risen at an annual rate of about??: ..

10 per cent over the past half*::
-

u:

Professional
:3Do not be misled by the look of our name. We are not a savings
bank — in fact we are even less so than most commercial banks.
That side ofour group business is taken eare ofby the 200-odd local

savings banks that own Sparbankemas'Bank, and themselves at-

' , . ; - tract one-third ofthe country’s total deposits.

- Legislation enacted during the last decade has put the Swedish
savings banks on an equal footing, competitively, with the com-
mercial banks: This brought increased demands for a strong cen-
tral institution to provide all the services of a modem commercial
bank that are usually beyond the means of a local savings bank.
These are supplied by Sparbahkemas Bank - with especial empha-
sis on corporate and municipal financing.

With assets equivalent to $7,000 million, Sparbankemas Bank
constitutes the fourth largest commercial bank group in Sweden.
Close cooperation with the savings banks provides in effect 1,700
branch offices spread throughout the country. This gives us an
intimate knowledge of local affairs together with extensive con-
tacts among locally important individuals - useful both in raising
money and finding uses for it.

t . Our direct lending to industryhas recentlyshown a substantial
increase, and we have been increasingly active in raising loans for
corporate andmunicipal customers and engaging in bond issues in

- .---.--the international capital market.

Access to the Euromarket - especially for short and me-
dium-term financing - is further seemed through participation in
the Banque Nordeurope S.A., Luxembourg. As an aid in interna-
tional transactions we can moreover offer our customers the serv-
ices ofSWIFT, the system for instant transfers operated by 500 of
the world’s leading banks.

Though relatively young among commercial banks, we have
risen rapidlyfroma sound base. With Sweden’s economy becoming
increasingly geared to international financing, our foreign and
securities departments have found a natural role, in which they
have shown themselves highly professional.

nlSparbankernas Bank
Mail: S-10534 Stockholm, Sweden. Telephone: OS-762 10 00.
Telex: 19505 spbank s. Cables: Unionbank.
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And it’s Italian.
6 3,800,000 deposit and current accounts

6 11,500,000,000,000 lire deposits and funds administered
* 11,000,000,000 lire net profit for 1976

• 400 branches • 7,900 employees

CASSA
DIRISPARMIO

DELLE PROVINCE
LOMBARDE -

M1LAK-ITAI.Y - via Monte di Keti, S - Tttetf 31280 - 34451 - 33407 CARIPLO.

REPRESENTATTVX OFFICE IN LONDON: ClINARD HOUSE. 88 LEADENHALL STREET, EG
-PHONE 01-283.230!-TELEX 887641 CARIPLO LDN.

BM3SELS-B.''m»-irAVENUE LOUISE *TELEPHONE 40UIW-TELEX fi344tvCARIBR-B

Acomplete and competitive banking service.

being supplied through the average, but in the (excluding changes in indirect
’

Privatbank and Andelsbank. as bond market the authorities in polity was reversed and rates
bas risen by only

First there is a ceiling on well as- SDS, the country’s 1976 decided to place a ceiling were allowed to rise above the
per eent meT fte.. jj.,. - - -

bank and savings bank advances largest savings bank. Not that on mortgage society loan offers, market average. As a result tne montJls _ .

(it applies to loan commit- the Danish banks are yet in any The ceiling was retained for this Government succeeded in sen- new collective wage
danger of .seeing capital ratios

'

fall to a point which would
raise eyebrows among foreign . .

bankers.- The legal minimum a massive expansion in the marking Karch 31. a year and even allowing for

-

ratio of capital to liabilities and ket for privately issued bonds. This had a dramatic impact waRe ^rift the total wage bill
guarantees is 8 per cenU by far also called mortgage deeds, on the growth of the money ^ hy more thaw ?
the highest minimum ratio There are now suggestions, that supply, which in the 12 months

about g per cent year
*

ments). which has been in
operation since 1970. This does
not affect bank earnings sn
much as the type of business
which banks are able to con-

duct When their balances were
swelled by the development of

a large State budget deficit with
the onset of the 1974 recession,

the banks were forced to invest

the funds in the bond market
which has thus become by far

the most important source of
new credit

the authorities - will place a to December rose by only 6-4 Finance Minister * Knud’--.'
ceilwg on this market- as wig. per cent (Ml) or 11.4 per cent HeiQesen told the FolkCtlng^-
(thp logical next stefi would be ID urinhmi inrr nn thic .. ,

required in Europe.

Interesting
money to one anotner,. inouga.

,

-Aa ^ budget deficit, estima- reduced to only 5 per cent next -

If 1976 was a year the banks jo one seems to have proposed te^ to rise t0 over Krjgobn. year>
would like to forget it was an

11115 yeu *
. in the current fiscal year, will Tlilarv Rarni»c :

'' “

interesting year from the point The Government has another not go away for several years 1U1<U J
.

of view of credit and monetary card up its sleeve which may to come, the sale of Government Copenhagen Correspondent^.^
the necessity for new

|policy. Neither the political avert

climate nor' the state of govern- credit restrictions, however, and

ment finances have enabled this is a proposal to place

Danish governments to embark coupon tax on bonds. From the

on ambitious selective fiscal moment this is imposed it will

Second, since 1975 the banks
have , had to live with legisla-

tion limiting the spread on
deposits and advances to the

average (for each bank or sav-

ings bank) of tbe three years

unple^ant^n^ue^^^when Policies 111 the manner of their have an -abrupt impact on

SS^Tare^ ^SSled bv Scandinavian neighbours, but liquidity, if only for about a

State butett dStit and they have not hesitated to apply year,

interest rates are rising. Eveo'
sele

?
tive FoUcies to the credit Many of fee problems of

time fee discount rate goes up.
mar *cet- keeping credit under control

tbe banks are committed to pay- Initially fee banks were sub- would be alleviated if inflation

ing more on their deposits than jetted to a ceiling on advances, were to be curbed and the im-

Worries over

SWEDISH BANKING has just

passed through a year marked
by a sudden switch at the Riks-

bank (central bank) from tbe
relatively easy credit policy pre-

vailing at tbe beginning of 1976

to a strong deceleration. Most
commercial banks increased

earnings but managements con-

tinued to express concern about
the. effect of inflation on bank
capita) ratios. Their apprehen-
sion was not echoed on the
Stock Exchange, where bank
share prices rose by an average
of 21.5 per cent, compared wife
a 1.2 per cent, increase in the
AffQrsvariden general index. • •

The boom in foreign business
was reinforced and contri bided
an increasingly large share of
the bigger banks’ profits. Fin-
ally, there has been some con-

troversy among shareholders
about the commercial banks'
pioneering profit - sharing
schemes for employees.
The change in Riksbank policy

was dictated by a runaway trade
deficit and an expansion in the
banks' lending well beyond fee
II to 12 per cent target it had
indicated at the beginning of
tbe year. The relative ease wife
which credits could be raised

domestically also inhibited the
foreign borrowing by companies
which the Riksbank was trying

to encourage.

A warning shot in June, when
the discount rate was raised

marginally and the llquiitity

regulations were slightly

amended, appeared to have litUe

effect on credit growth, which
according to Riksbank’s figures

measured 22 per cent over fee

12-month period to the end of

September. In view of Mr.
Krister Wickman, then Riks-

bank Governor, this high domes-
tic liquidity and the low domes-
tic interest rates were a con-

tributing factor to the run os

the currency reserves, which
reduced them by one-third in

fee early autumn.
The outcome was a shock 2

per cent increase in fee ddfr

count rate on October 3, accom-
panied by a 3 per cent rise

in the interest on overdrafts and
the imposition for six months
of a credit ceiling prohibiting

any increase in the overall

domestic credit level, in March
tins year the Riksbank an-

nounced continued restrictions

on lending with-the exception

of housing credits and loans re-

financed abroad. It explained

its decision by the further

heavy- payments deficit antici-

pated this year, forecast 4o reach
some Kr.llbn. (£1.46bn.) or
about 3.3 per cent of GNP.
The commercial banks’ lend-

ing target provides for an
increase of six percentage
points to September. Their cash
quotas were raised from 2 to

4 per cent and the penalty for
failing to meet the liquidity

requirements was increased

from 4 to 8 per cent
The restrictions introduced in

the autumn hurt bank earnings
jn the last quarter but did not
prevent them recording hand-
some profit increases for 1976 as

a whole. The commercial banks’
operating incomes rose on aver-

age by 24 per cent with
PKbankcn, tbe State-owned
bank, recording an exceptional

50 per cenL growth in its

second full operating year.

Capital
The improvement in income

derived partly from the increase
in capital employed; the

commercial hanks' equity and
legal reserves rose by 13 per
cent The 24 per cent, average

earnings rise-, however, shows
that profitability also improved.

The average return an equity

and obligatory reserves after lax

was 13.1 per cent, Svenska

Handelsbanken and Sundsvalis-

banken leading fee rankings

with 15.8 per cent
The Swedish banks have

undertaken a tough rationalisa-

tion and efficiency drive over

the past few years. Some of
them are now beginning to feel

there is not much more to win

in this direction at the same
time as they have been experi-

encing the effect of inflation on
fecir capital bases.

The result has been a demand
for the easing of controls to

enable the banks to improve
earnings even above the cur-

rently seemingly high level.

Although Skandinaviska Enskil-

da Banken raised its income by

20 per cent last year to almost

Kr.600m. (£S0m.), improved its

profitability and strengthened

its capital base, its managing
directors still complain that

profits were not sufficient to

cover adequately tax charges,

pay shareholders a satisfactory

dividend and maintain the

capital/debt ratio.

A State commission is

urgently studying whether the

Banking Act can be amended
to enable banks to operate with

lower capital ratios. But Mr.

Jan Walan. Wallander, manag-

ing director of Svenska Handcls-

ba'nken, is one banker who con-

siders that any such change

would be only of short-tenu

benefit and could be detrimental

to tbe banks’ foreign business.

He has been urging the new
non-Social ist Government rather

to allow an. expansion in interest

margins.
The limits imposed domestic-

ally make foreign operations all

the more attractive and Swedish

banks have expanded quickly

abroad over fee last few years.

Skandinaviska Enskilda, for

instance, disclosed for the first

time in its annual report that

over a third of its 1976 income

was generated by its foreign

business. Last year it added to

its holding in fee Scandinavian

Bank, London, and the Banque
Scandinave, Geneva, a half share

in the Newdeutsche-
skaqdinavische Bank in Frank
furt and opened Scandinavian
Securities Corporation in New
York.

Mr. Wallander noted that

Handelsbanken had been able

to a large extent to meet its

customers' needs' from funds
obtained abroad and under-

lined the further possibilities in

foreign business. PKbanken
established a wholly owned sub-

sidiary in Luxembourg last

year.

Earlier this year a stormy
annual general meeting
approved Skandinaviska
EnskUda's plan for a three-year

experimental profit-sharing

scheme for its employees. These
will obtain a sum corresponding
to one-fifth of the shareholders’
annual dividend but with con-
ditions under which fee payment
would be lower, if fee bank's
profit falls below a given level.

The scheme has been seen as
Swedish banking's answer to the
union-controlled wage-earner
funds proposal by the trade
union federation.

William Dullforce
Nordic Correspondent
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NAPOLI
Bank incorporated under Public Law

Capital Ftmlsic Reserves: Lit.167,427,515,562 *

•

(

Head Office In Naples

Representative Office of the General Management
in Rome

Over 500 Branches in Italy

Branches abroad: Buenos Aires—New York.'

Representative Offices abroad:
Brussels, Frankfurt-am-Main, London. New. York,

1

Paris, Tokyo (through ALC.L—=Holding SA.), Zurich.

Representative for Bulgaria:
VITOCHA—Sofia.

Banking Associated Companies abroad:
A.I.CJ.—Holding S.A, Luxembourg—Italian. Inter-
national Bank Limited, London——Italian International
Bank (Channel Islands) Ltd.. Guernsey—Luxembourg
Italian Bant Luxembourg—Euram erica International

-

. Bank Ltd., Nassau.

Permanent Exchange Office on board TAT “Marconi." .

CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
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If your business interests demand regular information
about the Euromarkets, please complete and forward
this advertisement, and we will send you a free
sample copy.
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Organisation —
Address

Send to: Subscriptions Dept ( EML), Financial Times Ltd.
Bracken House, Cannon Street, London HC4P 4BY.
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.*0 ^^“tAS SLUGGISH as the Swiss
;

’
1

^er^^-eccBJoaoy ..remained throufihoui
A: » w - .

.

J<5n
j tlfi

7^a j, jggL -year, the bankiag ‘ sector
Vye&ton growing. The combined

,:l ‘ii:-

BfG THREE RESULTS
(SwJrs.m.)

n l assets of the 71 reporting hanks
:

?3r b covered by National Bank'
w‘ ^ ^-liatistics rose by rather- over 7.7 _

Swiss Bank
Corporation

Swiss Credit Bank Union Bank of
Switzerland

^"acladesL Tielow -.the -'line Paper
Commission
Foreign ' exchange’ and pre-

cions metals
Serorities

53.757 49^38 41.664 36.799 52.651 47^94
236.1 199.8 201.4 173.1 2330 208J9

3,060 3J209 3,453 2,427 3.136 3.134

2029 2.383 1,608 1,691 2,071 2^32

140.1 161 JS R”5 •1090
. 195.8 159J!

379.9
.

296j8 384.9 314.7 490.3 420.4

160.7 .196.3 1394 . .144.8 142.0 15L0
188^ 121.0 1740 111.7 187JS 125.8

22.5 20.1 28.3 . 30.3 21.6 19.2

38.7 - 31J 30.6 250 280 260

^''S^nadiinx'tbe 60* per*cem a much more active part in on foreigners’ investments in foreign-exchange dealers. Here

Sey had in 1972. -Althoughforeign financing and at the Swiss securities. But the authori- jt ^ Jess the big banks who are**
..-ou^ fl»y bad in 1972.

:• r. :'r - v?' ’'j
1 ^ '•},

fa ^hlch° smd TetUrnTn some exten t againsitbe vagarie s intervene on .the foreign- with only occasional demand
-

|

^^J^stinerit Relatively low of their own small;: country’s exchange market to the tune of for forejgn exchange business.

: : erri f**pmfifiLdid attain new peaks in economic development' Sw.Frs.18.8bn. to stop the Swiss More weighty is ^ pr0posed
-ni:

:;.e ^^-S?&V'and the big banks btb This does not mean the
nu
™ to^applyVer^

‘ re*iI,on of the legislation
: .«»«»t prosperous, banks now see themselves as dam^ on foroicners’ denoSta

spveming the functions of the!

mean that 5ame time insure themselves iu tics, who in 1976 alone had to put out than the smaller banks

: 7 - ’^Ihe-MiBe.tioie.' the market land. But the ‘opportunities for
°

- embodied in these proposals

.-:i -."i.i- ^ Vm In an excellent condition expanding al home arc. limited leading to increased influence

:
aperca^ fte raising of new funds, and banks, far at! their success tJcCFGCY "

.

. ' of the Confederation in mone-

, jmihg I97B. the canfonal hanks ju offering new services, are tary matters and jeopardising

Hilary B»: flnchiding their Joint mortgage, keeping the ' brake- on costs. A,so
-
the long-drawn-out battle the independence of the central

- - - *
^.botta unit) borrowed a gross Relatively Tew new local of hanking secrecy is still being bank.” ft goes on to voice con-— ' ^

Tjiiim THTin -on the open branches are being opened in fouShL Not that any responsible com on the part of bankers at~

^^^ertitia. market, at coupons a CQUI1trv with a’ remarkable P»U«clan or civil servant wants the potential powers the

.^ich fell m. the course of the density of banks and major ln scrap the principle as such: authorities would have to in

-

year from 6j per cent to 4} takeowrs are /breathe* only «ther. there is increasing pres- fluence the direction of credit

I«r cent, while other banking really big merger of *076 was «“* for thc lonm? 4°w" ?
£ flows m f*ra<Hrtion to the

— Miff institutions raised a
-
-total of that between Swiss Credit“Bank

bankin3 secrecy in .certain fundamental principles of a
" -haj ^ • _ .

. inai onween swia-weau suk tnoAiAn This <CuH«a

3-
v • VS 1

‘

' wer
;

,

an0
L
01 rne.emui^nn very the thin end of the wedge, par- are of a prophylacticAcSUituOuS - small domestic

._
insti£iitions ticuiariy since there is talk of nature rather than indignant

Despite this, banking did not the Swiss_
.
U'S' 1®eal-®id ksw- reactions to new measures just

pr^St a pirtureofunaUoved
pr^“g of S-P^nl^t“re- ment serving as a model for around the corner. It will take

bliss in Switariamtf last year. - Bankers conUnTO . ta show others. The vexed quesuon of a long time yet- fpr the National

Income from foreign-exchange «*»«» at w**at feel & a the numbered account has also Bank Law to be revised, and it

rod praibus^netal dealings was growing tendency for Govern- had a recent airipg again* with is stin the subject of consider-

coticeahly down in the profit
went and the National Bank to no; less than National Bank aWe discussion. And ft will be

and loss accounts of most banks, linut > their operabons.. The manning director Professor a long time, too. before the

for example, a result not only almost total ^ack R* ^ former ^ Schttrmann hinting broadly Government could act dn neW
international monetary de- - --

'f ^

velopments but also due to pAN iR «ccrrc
ihe considerable restrictions to . r/ci?T

'
1‘iiy which this business is sub-

(Sw-Pre. bn.—-Deee^>er^31, 1979)

jected by the National Bank;.. .

- — The balance of interest was i®72 ' •*••:
.

‘

.
also generally down bn 1975 1973 pi

. .’X '‘levels. The improved .capital 1974 . 125
-

. ; i-n.i tiSmarket conditions, however, led 1975 M7
to substantial rises in profits 1976 ..C. : 161

on-- securities and commission ^Reporting regional and savings banks
business. - - •. •••-

- 12JL2 57.8 22.0

.1210 6L7 23.9

125J1 670 250
- 147.0 74.6 27.1

: 161.4 79.4 27.0

powers which nrigfat—or might
riot—-be granted it in the -next

referendum on the economic-
policy amendment to the Con-
stitution, the so-called Konjunk-
turartikeL For the time being,

and at least in the medium-
term, Swiss banking is

'

not
noticestbly tltreatened: — -

John Wicks
Zurich -Correspondent

In the balance-sheets, there-
" ...

_ - .-- ^was an
.
overall rise in both , .

' ’

- .;.
:_:n3)^lendliigi i^d-deposItSw In parti-

_ ’z'G&cnlar: thff
.
verj- low inflation

. NilRWuY .

rate, whi«* averaged an annual.' IlWlllWfl -
-

' ’ -::.^l-7 per-' cent during 197^. . ^ •

. . r brought' about a jump in
'

' ^.savings- .-accounts -and - sight '.
:

1 •

deposit" The iutuation with
. / 1 '

regard to the granting of credit "
, - » : '*4 • #

has been causing Swiss bankers r I __ 1^. jL I ^ .. ^
some headaches; while there I *f iTTMT^T^ If 111 ITW

N beep a sizeable' expansion. • I I i -11 .L j I | I I | | I 1,^
. in.loans to. foreign, dsehts and . .

JL Xq4.1:VVX 1X1111 V*-*
.

Saiss- based. .- multi-nationals,— Is a Iack : of really good
domestic debtors at a time of - •

-j ,

investment
-. and a still /\ jr*m 'x-

•'X Wther shaky economy. A good f \TTI-". f .
[Hi I I I

^ **1 has been done, especially „ W LJ WvJ. 1 L/
hy. tiie big.-' banks; to boost ,

. export credit business, but this
particulsudy profitable titf MOST significant event In " The representative council to default on its payments and

partly _dne to the National Bank- Norwegian banking over the would in turn appoint the would also provide sufficient

\
campaign to^

^

small past ypaj. ^35 teen the final Managing Board, which must cash to prevent any wholly

<-
'

\ _
rt
“V^<IIUJT1'sl^®d eyp^rters by report from the Royal Com-, include the managing director owned or partly owned Nor-

t* \ tinr^
113200115 interest ’Condi‘ mission on the Democratisalion and : one representative elected wegian -subsidiary bank abroad

-v i t of the Banks and the Labour -fy the employees. The council from defaulting.
* \

]

rcar Government's decision to legist would not interfere in Board ^ tight money oolievyet
-

brought
.
htt16 S*0^6- late on the lines of the majority; decisions concerning loans or f . . .

:

J .

t

p ^^atlirnm even lowerthan in-^^nendations. The mamhttef.m^«pe=t functions. f
® “

i
• aS76. having been an annual „ __ __ Knntc* h-iIIv •

. _ ^ - .
the second half of 1976 was

; i.
1 Per cent or less for each of

°° _ he^he ; -^h.

e followinfi *** 5°m‘ aimed at curbing the rate of
: :the months in the first quarter

operations continued tia be Uie nu^,,^ recommendations. -m commercial and

!
the ecoibiS is still await to retain bank lending to the

'the months in the first quarter
operati0DS “P? mission’s recommendations. gmwth

-m commercial and
“mi fhecconoiS am ^ iUo'? 11,6 b,nks t0 ret?“ bank lending to the

flee real upswing. The banSs1 wtho^._gM^?
e»y a joint-stock company orsania- ^yate SKtor. ^ , mtml

|!

iflftis *

; « rest upswing, ine panks' -weiTirttw in the . —T Private sector. Alter a ugnren-
®*Sagement on capital markets * 1Q7g The com^ K«°i,"

l>Ut p
^.

vlsl0n is
in8 °f liquidity, the commercial

' -Appears to have fallen
second half of- 1976. ine com- bank^ ^ their own initiative werp navlne nenaltv

S from^the

^Thl’ '
Government tabled

^re(SSS
n
sSidr

Banb D®“«ratisation Bill at' w>me?^itQ .dftrt sell thlir "JjL*®
beghuiing of March a^^ares to the State' either at »« *• Bank «f N myj

bop^s to have ittftrough P^MheJprevailing market price nr to Halt anmd bank

**CT* fetiLe average price ‘for tbe. throe J«
growj to

January next year. preceding years.

^Mildness

during the year. Commercial
bank lending rose by Kr.4.4bn.

during 1976.

- After an upturn in the rate

‘TTTTi^ *®nks

"^be Swiss banJtinff imlustrv pro^-bt majority in favour AA1UUC33
After an upturn in the rate

^rathwthe privat/enterniS tBe Bill )fithin.the Stortuig The,.relative mildness of the of lending in December and
1. . ... .

“ PrlV“ 1-e enterprise minntltv sn that the banks TWmmw-m,— rAMmiceinn'e *1,- B.et aC
banks arp a minority, so that th® -Dmwjcratisation Commission's January, the Bank of Norway

final
.
fate “ not wmpletely-rerommendations was., one raised the primary reserve

Worts. ^ intMest has hem ce
{
tai?- , _ t Tuii

fs£t:or in the 5 per cent risd requirements for the banks in

!. locused '•'nSJSS.ri* iin-thi-
In fact- the Goveiroy®" 1

^I'n .the. value of bank shares on southern Norway by one per-

;-Sd OPEC
* C0I

|f
id

f
rab

J
y Ie

â *!SS Stock Exchange last centage point in January. New^ ^ -banks feared, when ^ year. Other factors were new ratios for the obligatory bond

.'some banks -are also ' buhdife Snance
-

.*Blu
*J®

r
;h

:

*

v-e
.."share .issues totalling Kr.302m. purchases mean that the banks

. ir^sr1~ - Stas aar ssr r:

^‘ t
Sad — ^uding cmSe

d
(Sun(uI^ve-nlfc Commission’s mvestig- year, - motivated in large

:-lSL*m S die 'ZFSiJt p^jsl'-aw ««mi« «•

Dulforce I

-wrawB^
to put in a word

for TKM

r

y*\ <i- 1j£o

: .. ;
nrnark iw , of Switzerland, Swiss Bank Fartic»P«tions

r
Corporation", Swiss Credit Bank.'

Other sources

; n
' inW'Swi® Volksbank and Bank Leu

•> - “^‘-r -rate above lhat
esCL’ed liabilities hy the stalely “ overlieatiiig '* of the economy that the banks should lake

. ovtr S soms ris’ine bv
51,111 nf Sw.FrsiMiHi. The has, in fact, meant .that a good voluntary action to stop misuse

•;.
:

•
:h? I,/*^S%T p^eTS

io
strengihenina of international many controls have now been of this facility. -

v‘ ThU means that -nWWDrks—and 'this applies nut dispensed with—such .as credit other points at issue include

•tiam
tO\

’ir

- TKM is a truly international organisation,

providing varied" and essential services to traders

throughout the world. Its main business is the

provision of credit for the international movement of

goods.TKM arranges finance for importers and

exporters and services associated with international

trade through a worldwide network of operating

subsidiary companies.

’ :TKM also seeks investment opportunities in the

XJK and overseas, providing management advice and

support for corporate development.

The Price & Pierce Group - part of theTKM
organisation - acts as international agents for the

sale of forest products. It is also engaged in

transportation, freight.forwarding and travel.

Whatever the needs of international traders,TKM
aims to satisfy them by continually developing its

range of services to help the flow ofworld trade .

For more information contact the Secretary.

mCTciaJ banks;New shareBffces iSSifeiSv
United State« whicil foresees new economic-policy dause in

bSsSinffishmof i
eZ^a^?^=y

r
the lifting o* banking secrecy in the Federal' Constitution “for.

fiwtFrsJM^SudiBg a hob’s {bd?v"diS^l^^SSes flsca* rasesJhere ba“ks' cl
f

nts regional or structural purposes
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A unique position

in Norwegian banking.

Being one of the largest commercial

banks in Norway, the Union Bank of

Norway Ltd. is also the central bank

for the Norwegian savings banks.

Through our regional offices and

through more than 1200 savings-banks

offices, we are in a rather unique

position to give you special service

in the Norwegian market.

Bank of Norway Ltd.

w Domestic name. Fellesbunksn u.a

Export-Finance on a without-reeourse basis

• Private placements.

• Short and medium term credits

0 Innovative financing worldwide

W.H. Beglinger AG
Finanzgesellschaft

“Thalhof”

Talstrasse 70 8001 Zurich

Switzerland

Telephone

(01)27 5656

(01 v 27; 56 57

(01) 2777.35

(01) 27 1460

(01) 279532

P.O. Box No. 403 Telex: 53871 wbeg ch

8039 Zurich 57562 wbeg. ch

Cables: BegiBrranz Zurich
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520 BRANCHES THROUGHOUT. SPAIN

3 BRANCHES IN EUROPE

ENGLAND FRANCE

30 - 32 W'atliiig Street - London, EC4P 30, Avenue de L* Opera 75002 - Paris

Manager: George M. Gunson Manager: Jose Luis Gomez

GERMANY
Rossmarkt. 9-6 Frankfurt/Main - 1 <

Manager: Hans H. Seitelmaim

6 SUBSIDIARY BANKS

IN AMERICA IN SPAIN

Banco de Santander - Argentina (11 brandies) Banco Intercontinental Espanol

Banco de Santander y Panama (5 branches) Banco Comcrriai para America

The First National Bank of Puerto Rico

Banco Condal Dominicano

13 REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES

IN AMERICA
New York, Mexico. Lima. Buenos Aires-

Caracas, Bogota. Santiago de Chile. Guate-

mala. Sao Paulo and San Juan de Puerto Rico.

IN EUROPE
' Brussels. Geneva and Vienna

FINANCE COMPANY: Santander Finance, S. A. Gene'

a

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION: ALCALA. 37 - MADRID

:fi and Balance 5hcct

erwes Deaciits 7o:aI E ranches

6.016 9 322 B77

34 5*3 92i 85

9 133 173 37

533 6 667 *:.423 999

international division headquarters
SERRANO. 47 MADRID

EUROPE
REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICES

Frankfurt

6 Frankfurt aw Main-!

Kaiserctrasse. 8

Copenhagen (for

Scandinavia >

Raadhusplascn, 4

WHOLLY OWNED
SUBSIDIARY

Luxembourg

Banco Hispano

Americano Holding

Luxemburg S.A.

22-24 Boulevard Ro/al

PARTIALLY OWNED
SUBSIDIARIES

London

Banco Urquijo Hispano

Americano Limited

8 Laurence Pounwey

. Hift

Brussel*

Nippon European Bank

40. Boulevard du

Regent

Saarbruckcn

Commcrz-Credit
Bank A.C,
Europartners

Faktorcistrasie. 4

Geneva
Rhonintcr

t SociEte Rhodamennc

d'lnvntrsscn,i«n«

Intemationaux)

H.Quai des Berges

Iris

• Institutional Research

and Investment
-

Services)

58. Rue du Stand

II. Avenue de la Porte I SalJ? I502-S5C3

A LEADING SFAHI&H

BANK WITH

INTERNATIONAL AMBITIONS

The BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO- already an established force

in Spanish banking, has recently widened its horizons by taking

over the Banco Marcanti: e Industrial and the Banco de Gijon. The

salient figures at the end of 1976 were:

I US Dollars millions l

BANCO HISPANO
AMERICANO

Banco Mcrcantil c Industrial

Banco de Gijon

With a network cl 1.CCQ branches situated throughout Spam and

an international organisation. BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO

is superbly placed to ensure chat it offers the best possible service

to its customers, both at home and abroad.

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS
BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO is fully awa-c of the com-

'

mercial and financial climate that links 5pam to :bc rest of

world and has made, during the las: few years, a sustained effort

to provide its extensive network of branches w,th ar excellent

international service. Is has recognised the needs of bo:h Spanish

exporters and international investors. Side by side wth these

developments, the centra! departments wh.ch .ifiise w«:h

international Division have also been reorganised.

BANCO HISPANO AKERICANOs extern: understanding with

Similar banks ail over the world forms a sound basis for interna-

tional business. In order to enhance this position we arc established

f-52 CSS1 SE7

AFRICA &

AMERICA WIODLE EAST
. . _ representative

AGENCY ,
*°*°a

. „ OFFICES

Y . Caile 17, N 7-35 Beirut
C

edificio Banco Papular Riad Soth Street

Banco Hispano
1

. .j,,, Arab Bank 3 wilding

Americano
‘ ° Teheran

Americano
$«i ]<ne. Costa Rica 6 Karir^ Rian

Olympic Tower f-a ;[c Central Zand Aven«.t

645 Fifth Avenue fidificia Cosrai
SuEwffic

Mexico Casablanca

REPRESENTATIVE Avda ibor Union Bancaria

OFFICES Septiembrc. 66
69 rue du Prince

Buenos Aire* sdificic Pr-nccsa Metlay Abdullah

Correntes. 456 Dcspat.no 100 Ca ro
Comen res,

Misr lB;fl,asi0!|4l^
Dpto. 81 -Piso 8 155 Mc’-arred

jirq.n —0 Far.d Street
Edificto SafiCO _ _ .

Caracas Teheran

Avda. UpwcstdaSI esq Gcwjamran . Seekdad

Rio de Janeiro l*
-’ 7

* Trapo^s Gcwion Hispano
Avda. Rto Branco. iZJ e d;f,.;c 3ar„ 1 frania S A >

Edificio Comercio c Miaotcca-ie de C-cditz |
* of Evciu{iy c

., i bervice ,_c

Industry Urban 3. 3 'A 5
J

311 Builim* .
' "

S5C3 O'cina S' S
' 53 l-ar.-t-Novin, A«-

.

Bogota

Caile 17, N" 7-35

edificio Banco Papular

Pisa 1C. Oficina SOW

San Jose. Costa Rica

Caile Central

Edificio Cosral

Mexico

Avda. 16 Of

Septiembrc. 66

sdificic Prince ia

Dcspacno 100

Uma
Sjron 323

Caracas

Avda. Uni'-'C’vdad esq

X Traposss

Edifitic Banco

Miaotcw'ie de C-cditc 1

Urban3.
=»» S’

I

O-'cina 5' £

M BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO
INTERNATIONAL PARTNERS

jANCO JM ROMA*COMMERZBANK 4 CREDIT LYONNAIS

Anxiety about the

SPAIN is now less than 50 added problem for a country vestment and e

v^
days from its first general elec- which imports more than tww* of recession and un«mp£*™:

h
n

tjon. for- more than -40 years as. much as it exports. The Is scarcely known W
and is still deeply enmeshed first quarter of this- year has country. Even so it mus

in the worst economic down- shown some improvement In comforting to awiffj>esimu

turn it has suffered since the this trend, but at the pnee 'of' what are by Western juui-

pattern of . strong annual virtually nil growth. - > dwds highly satisfaciory pronis.

growth rates, developed,, at the - two years the issue for the baniss, now-

rod' of the 1950s. Attempting is the extent to which

to build a new democracy on jj, been marsiii- -ey can continue t0

the foundations of an old die- themselves from the problom-s

tatorship. without damaging ally above the rangeofpossiWe^ anf affl iCtjns their dusto-

irreparably those parts aftfae eF0T
' mens. This is complicated by

structure which keep the has been br0USflt
under

the; major direct industrial

edifice standing, calls for rare control in most member coim-
o{ the more important

politicalskills. '
. tries of the OECD, has in- banks and their vulnerability

To do so , tad:.
creaMd sl,lrp!y

- J**.
m? W the inflationaiy trend. They

jo uo so against a raw; mneax 10 have achieved such 3^ '
»so having to face the

SonSmic diSties^d^ a built-in momeDtum ^ f01>B- almost certain entry into1
the

on cast* *or suggest .another Spanish market of foreign

mid- and loneerienn orosoects surge of 5 per cent., or perhaps banks, although the indications

“e iSd even more, on top of last year’s ire that this^ will not happen

social changes, demands not officially oneaaired 19.8- per until next year,

just exceptional leadership but cent. ' -p- . _

also great good fortune. Wages policy, in so far asr.it X1 OrCl^H
Since the -death of General exists or is poUced . allows tor

Common Market mem-
Francisco Franco in November increases equal to the cost-of-

actively discussed
1975 the optimists, despite living index over Ihe past ^ foreign loans
some bad days, have more often months plus 2 per cent. ^ .

f thc foreseeable
been vindicated- than scorned. During l976 the be^orgatused ™«led lor 1

foreign
The importance of this achieve- and milrtant industrial w>tk- ».“* ,

e"
thf, first time

ment is that confidence, which forces beat that official target
of Iwe CivU War

is so vital to economic recovery, quite comfortably with- some
b
°
u t need not be

has suffered less than a mortal managements of large concerts * ‘“2 Sir the :
Soanish banks,

blow and . a series of more conceding more than 30 per^favourable indicators would cent, increases.
Ing on the doo^^th justified

not just help a very dismal Unemployment is necessarily jfcJLpctjt for reciprocity of
investment climate but provide rising, aggrayated by the return wilj compete on the
a more encour^ing ataosphere 0f emigrants and by the reUtlve Snanish market for deposits; at
for the adaptation and restruc- youth of the nation which evfiry ,^1. r .. significant extent:

w^" JhM: has to com6' year -brings a flood of «dwoI- Wher_ may hurt the
The banking community, with leavers on to the maricet for the gtJ .n :ards V ja their estab-

its central if not dominating first time. Official statistics are jiche(j jinks with the many
position at the heart of the conflicting and incomplete but multinational companies operat-
economy, is therefore micially best’ estimates suggest . -an !n SDa jn arrd with their
involved. But just as Spain was unemployment figure of over ljLrtise in international mar-
late into the more generalised 6 per cent which is likely to ^>7
Western recession, so the climb steeply in the autumn

. whatever views on economic
country's major banks have yet once the beneficial summer -j.d «naDC iaI structures are
to suffer the full implications of seasonal factors are past - beJd by lhe Government that
the do^tuni. For 12 months if the rise in unemployment emerges after the June 15 elec*

“t**!®* outbriwAof warm the
js ^qj. t0 become a cause of dons, it is sure to face mount-

Middle East in 1973 the Spanish sodal tensions during the sensj-W pressure from the country’s
economy scarcely reacted to the

{jve 0f a new political savings banks for greater eon-
snatp. increase in crude oil system then the Government trol of their own operations and
prices or the steady decline in will have to aim for at least a more freedom on investment
world trade. If the radical 3.5 per cent real annual jp*owth decisions. This will also have
change in Spain s- balance of raIe According to some its effect on the commercial
payments position, from strong economists a figure much above Gariks who are themselves fac-
surplus to even more weighty that.. -even if it were possible, ing sterner competition from
deficit, was noted officially very would tend to widen further the the savings banks for deposits,
little was done to halt the current account deficit, ' the - The current debate about
woreenmg trend. financing of which is already whether interest rates should

This led to a current account causing headaches. be freed from official control is

deficit last year of more than At a time when inflation is' particularly relevant to the sav-
S4bn. with reserves being run running at above 20 per cent. Inga.banks which provide much
down to just below S5bn. Total the banka have argued that their of, the relatively cheap money
foreign debt, now understood to real improvement in profits was that is channelled into com-
be in the region of S12bn^ is- usually in single figures and panics and industries deemed
not yet at the point where therefore in no way excessive, of special importance by Gov-
serious resistance from credi- Senior bankers complain that ' ernment agencies- This par-
tors has set in but the burden the tremendous efforts tiiey ticularly applies to companies
of servicing these loans is an have made recently 10 fue/ in* controlled by thc State holding
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-FINLAND

Improving outlook
AFTER TWO long years of

deep depression the Finnish
economy has at last turned the
corner. It is still limping but
(he healing process has started.

The prognosis has improved.

Fur most Finnish industry
1976 was a year of crushed
hopes. Most company annual re-

ports for thc last fiscal year
make gloomy reading. The
word “ unsatisfactory ” appears
in the banks’ annual reports,

and with reason. Jt was thc
second successive year of very
tight money and strong demand
far credit. But macro-economic*
ally there were some encourag-
ing achievements last year, and
thc main indicators lend support
to a more optimistic outlook,

though still with certain reser-

vations.

The same four major prob-
lems remain as in 1970?-a high
current account deficit, a huge
long-term foreign debt high in-

flation and a politically unaccep-
table unemployment rate. But
the order has changed in 1977.

Thanks to the tough and tig]

monetary policy of the Bank of
Finland, the current account
deficit was nearly halved in 1978
and stood at F.mks.4.3ba.
(approximately £870m. at thc

December 1976 exchange rate)

at the turn of the year, Thc
annual rate of inflation was re-

duced from j&l to 12.3 per cent.

Unemployment continued (u

grew, but wafi held at an annual
rate of 4.1 per cent. Thc Inng-

term foreign defat also increased
to F.mk&23bn., 22 per cent of
thc GDP. But the growth rate

was slowed.

In the Z977 list of priorities

unemployment-moved up to first

place, for it peaked at something
over 6 per cent early in the

year, very high by. Finnish'

standards. The predicted rate

for the whole year is 4Ji par

cent. Inflation is still running at

an annual rate of over 12 per

cent., and may get higher as a

result of the 5.7 per cent de-

valuation of thc Finsunark in

April this year. Thc .current

account deficit seems to be undur

control: the target for this year

is K.niks.2.571)0. The long-term

debt will increase again, but this

docs not seem to be affecting

Finland's international credit-

worthiness.

-All m aH.- the long-awaited

recovery is in bight. The

growth forecast in GDP this

year is 3.5 per cent, versus

0.3 per cent In' 1976. Exports
arc expected to increase «by
11 per cent, in volume and 20
per cent, in value in 19/ r, and
imports by 4 per cent, and II

per cent respectively. Bui it is

still a long haul before exports

get back to the pre-depression

Level.

Stocks accumulated during
the two bad years musi be
liquidated before strengthening

foreign demand can have a Tull

impact on industrial production.

The forest industry, the main-

stay of the economy, docs nut

expect to work at much better

than 75 per cent, of capacity

this year.

Modest
Thus Industry is not in an

expensive mood. Thc forecast

growth of Investment this year

is a modest 4.5 per cent., and
this must be set against the

contraction of -13.6 per cent in

1976. In the short term, with

swollen stocks, plenty nf

surplus capacity resulting from

thc investment splurge of

1973*74 and financing difficul-

ties. this presents no great

handicap - to industry. But
assuming that economic activity

strengthens in the market
economy cjjumrics in the early

1980s. capacity expansion will

probably be required in the

not-too-diatant future. It would

be particularly desirable in

terms of employment.

Apart from thc uncertainty

of assumptions about thc aim-
ing decade, financing is thc big

problem for new investment

just now. The commercial
banks, thc main source of credit

for industry, are In a difficult

position. Apart from invest-

ment credits, there is also a

need of operating capital. Even
big groups of high repute that

have never before had to ask

for an extension of their loan

terms are now doing so. The
old credit escape route for

Finland — foreign financing

markets—is closed. Thc Bank
of Finland Is screening all

applications to borrow abroad
very strictly.

The central bank is also iiiu

steadily tightening what is

virtually the only domestic
source of secondary credit, its

own quotas for commercial bank

borrowing. From F.mk5.2.5bn.
in June, 1976. these quotas have
been reduced in steps to

F.mks.l-Sbn. as of May next
As the banks could not keep
even within the old quotas, and
had 10 pay expensive penalty
rates of interest for exceeding
them, further drastic screening
of their clients* credit applica-

tions wfl) be required. Accord-
ing TO -the Bank of Finland's
guidelines for lending policy,

the only investment projects to

be accorded priority are tftu«c

promoting profitable c.-.port

and import-substitution pro-

duction.

From tho banks' point ut

view lhe decline ux the pro-
pensity to save is compounding
the cHfficuilics. and i> /. ven
alarming in a country that has
always been noted fur i:» hieit

savings ratio, Thr savings ratio

«f households fell from 15 9
per cent in 1975 t.» jr.j per
cent, fn 1976. The growth of
deposits ' shrank from 20.3 per
cenL to 11.9 per cent., and about
half of the latter derived from
accumulated interest left un
account

High inflation and the stccply
pregressive scale nf incninc
taxation, are the culprits. The
Government has made a H per
cent, adjustment for inflation

In the tax scales fur this year,

which will add 3 to 3 per ven*.

to the diaponble income of
wage-earners^ depending r.n

their income bracket. A Mmiiar
adjustment has been promised
for next year* It remains to he
seen how much of this will be
saved,

;

If all goes well the potential

saver may soon be offered 3 new
altcmiZlve ' to thc deposit

account that has been fils tradi-

tional stand-by. After years of

deliberation and committee
work, a Bill- Is being drafted to

permit the establishment nf

mutual funds in Finland.

Because of the strict security

regaiatibns envisaged, these will

probably be. run by the big

banks ami/or insurance com-
panies. The mutual funds could

diversify aud strengthen, the

structure of the somewhat
inadequately developed capital

market m Finland.

Change* in the hanking laws

are foreseen in the. report of tiw

Banking Lemlattnn Committee
completed late Iasi year. U pro*
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insistence.
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The arguments against it a

well known. ‘As stated by 0

senior banker, rational isati " y|S[Tl
would adversely affect emplc

ees. companies, other finanti

institutions and indeed t

whole nation by concentrate # -

all the country’s econua * >
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lie participation that is alrea
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Politically Spain is not goi^v nas SO p
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there are still some lessons 1/.;^: rt : in Cfiii;
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iD^raoce Bnd bankto8- * 15 P" cent—theoretically mak- holding companies and nerve bought foreign currency to event is seen as a sign of white- the Portuguese people—of all

Ydiogs in its struggle to avoid ^
fSfand manSSrS Portugal now- consumes 52-mg Portuguese exports more. centres of the powerful mono- cripple Portugal's .reserves) collar anger with' what has political leanings including the

- -inking into an economic amp
teeas ana jnarra^cturmg equip- per cem. more than it produces attractive to overseas buyers and polies which together controlled and that emigrants refrained become the most burning issue Socialists—that they will be

'

'mire At the end of 1978-forpSn

-

: : —in food as. wail as consumer stimulating tourism and emi- 51 per cent of the fixed capital from sending money home.- of Portuguese life to-day—the able to eat in 1977 without hav-

debE totalled $3J50bn 'This
Inevitably the balance of goods. The tendency to. consume grants' remittances. formation and some 60 per cent The excesses of the revolu- soaring cost of living: ing to resort to bank loans to

yearfs $300m. emergency low t2g£*
lL ,

s*™6* Stiff quotas or surcharges
of industrial activity. turn came to a sudden haltjn While wages are held to a Purchase a square meal.

from the U.S. Treasury and the ?PWc v (
n

.
*3* 1

,
9<0s £f

ou^,ut ~
thc so^ ^ata

- have been plared on luxury and - March 1975. when the November. 1975, wbenforces 15 per cent. calling for annual The mood in Portugal is pug-
,m»pntiv n»0f*<wi. at en.» imp through invisible gainings from Meanwhile, -State revenue. from non-essential Imports' (cars, 'Revolution was at its height, the led by the present -President of increases, tbe cost of food has nacious—and the Communist

tourism and emigrants remit- taxation has lagged behind household appliances, coffee, tea, .commercial banks were obvious the republic. General Antonio rocketed by 30 or 50 dr even 90 f*arty- avowedly averse to For-
spending. This year’s cheeSe, bananas. cosmetics, taigets of the powerful Portu- Ra®alh° ^Eanes^^ crushed^ an per cent, a month. Fares, fuel tugal’s entry into the Common

- .
urgently needed $J .5bn. . IMF

lr,
s

c°n«,rtiura loan.which President
\
f -Caller is-now trying to organise
• '

T̂
(ttreU.S. will contribute 35 to

,

lt±'- *0 per cent, hut other countries.
'

- iaotflbly Japan, seem leas than
;L

- enthusiastic about taking ’ a

tances (masking? chronic trade
deficit) 'has now slipped into the

State
budget

. S7 ,.
dcdC

^
t

til ,

forecast at
spirits,' etcT^'and "would-be ffuese Communist Party and its extreme Left-wing attempt to 'and clothing-havealso risen^D*- Market as a full partnei^-is

red-to 5420m. -at the end of $1.3bn.-and is likely,to exceed ^porters of rach goods mi« ;^taiy supporters.
-- ^ " '

1974 and 3920m. at the end of
1976. ’ -

sizeable share) .. will - drive
':zu -a'- Portugal to a degree -of debt

-iJ&r;. which threatens to exceed gold
i-r, V/ and foreign reserves (estimated

GUP at market .. M
dropped in real,lvalue in 1975 «

eJlfirst ®*d
(having risen hy 10.5 "per cent.

that.

Thus
Bank
the

tbe central bank—the

_ __ When the .
take over military command, valuation is bound to add : making easy political capital of

deDorit“ttfl“furrDrii»“irf orders were nationalised that Since then Portugal has been further burdens to the food bill the appalling cost of living.

.

in the bank. Credits will only then hurting 5? per cent of foodstuffs

*= sa*”~U
J.

OI of food, animat feeds, raw

State capitalism. Communist supporters are no ^mes fromabroad.
style, becamse the longer in conlrol of the banks.

Nineteen seventy

ti*,

•il
t^-

;
at $3.684bn.). ....

Ng!
;

;
QhrbnJc industrial and agri

'ic^tural .. backwardness . kept
Portugal lagging .behind

— ««„ economy, dispensing materials! manufacturing eouip-
countTy

’

s most Powerful indus- chaotic outpourings

in 2973) through’ a'-fall in »*-3' P«r .cent of its assets in
manu*actunng^ trialist. financier and trader— discriminate loans

rhr. m.kll. r J 1UCI11, EU. Ullthmit «ha 1 rfuitnillAlI while snmi

-— —r - national miDimuzb wage in 1974
• * : Portugal - lagging

. behind (then $88 a month, now $120 a

•I
= ^ '^-Western Europe after World month) private :

. consumption
-- i-.vn.^.

^ li^' .i.War This defect was aggra- rnse, as - did. public spending,

.

‘ J '
llil

n.-
.valed . by the^ revolu tinnary with the dawn .of the wel fare

' -.vv .
of • 1974-75, thereby stale and nationalisation of a

: increasing already excessive sizeable portion of the means of
'dependence on tbe

Portugal has now presented
its formal bid to join the EEC,

in «.u.,cCu «v««y seven a"d h0Pes f
or a »P*J

f
have Proinises to he a disastrous year

investment "and^eSjortS-^caiT- loahs”to the pubUc
r

se'ctar(and
m

^
m ’ e

-f-
.- - without the men, sWils orknow- dwindled, while some P™te S

'J
unless drastic cures can be

ri- while’ with the inStutiDn nf a
7 P«r cenL. to the private sec-’ Incentives for exports^wlU be ledge to cope with its new businesses have been able to

haved*imaaed^inTvSetablS fonnd for maIadies’
a

tor), subsTdlsihg shortages ' of Braatccl through tax and credit acquisitions. secure credit. But there is still . .
. partnership in Europe may

cash in the commercial banks, concessions—but before Portu- Bank clerks replaced the much ground to be made up, “7“
“““JEJJJs* remain little more than a pipe-

and issuing notes from what dis- gal can Increase its exports former hierarchy, deciding to The Bank of Portugal retains
f0Qtistuff« YffcJ” +« hi itr dream - 0n far Right and

gruntlcd Portuguese economists . its industrial structure must be whom loans would or would not quasi-monolithic powers as the hv fhp ^_ap?_ p_j
“ the far Left, forces are gather-

call the *' 24-houra-day money modernised, labour relations be granted. As workers took primary source of domestic W( .
*.. y *

,
Ing which will resist a smooth

machine ” for' which cbvdage improved and, above all, confi- over companies and rural financed Meanwhile, the Govern- wag(^ in passage towards Western
from, reserves has diminished ^

deuce restored, to private labourers took over private ment is working oiit plans to Europe.
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c THE .AUSTRIAN economy has SO per cenL of the trade deficit,
Y quiekly- recovered from the managed to offset only 50 per

:. iffeets of th6 slight recession in cent last year. Thg
-

servicing of
- :

1975 and the latest report of the quickly rising external debt
r the respected Institute for involved a 61. per cent, increase
'’ Economic Research indicates in net interest payments to the
Ytbart the economic <upswing will tune of Sch.3.8bn.

.
.

Ycootinue this ycar. The growth The latest forecast reckons
•forecast for GNP has just been with hardly any change in the

;
r revised upward from 4 per cent size of this year’s trade deficit

n'W Per cent for 1977, and the which is expected to reach
.‘ -1,3 ‘YT

3; :'
l
ptitlodk for 1978 is also regarded about Sch.52bn._ .The current

as favourable.- Thu labour account deficit js likely to he

'Market is becoming tight again In tile same order #
as in 1976

. withthe number of employed in when .it totalled. $ch.l6.3bn.
' -

•: J
, u>

- February up by 2 per cent, on Gross foreign • exchange

;V(r ; the same month a year Earlier, reserves in M76 dtnpped by

J:
"-

/-The ' rate" "of unemployment Sch.22bn. This year, the terms
- - n,A- ffioifld fall -helow 2 per cenL of trade have begun to improve.

.. Y. . '.r. ;this year,
" Private consumption and

.
the surplus bn’ services

.. . ?5Vahould rise by .4 per cent, and should cover:76.4 per 'cepL of
" .

' ^ Industrial investments by 12.5 the trade deficit as against 73.8

. JI’
.|

L
'l
£ -’vper cent compared to 1976. - Per cent; in f 1976. '' All this,

Austria is more than- ever a however, does not change the

... country of-labour peace. Accord- fact *kat the estiraatwSch.16bm
1J

;: ing to- " the - latest annual current account deficit this year

•...1.^' statistics, strikes were at an all- can no longer be attributed only
•

; ; 1 ; timeliw in 1976 with only 2^52 or mainly to specuQ season
."

l"
“* people involved, and lost work- favors. *• Y

,

tag hodis 'totalled less than: .^
e

R MVW0ll‘;TWS means, that for each ??*.*- exai^;0 - — *

..... .person gainfully employed there
P?hroa^ S'Sld

were only 6.3 seconds lost due to January-Febniary, 1976, and

strikes.

The glittering facade of . .. . „
healthy growth and full employ- reserves

meat against the background of oy .YjJ
labour peace is, however, some- K

Respite a net

what mMeading. The mood hi ^™n
f ?• order

industry and the business com- s^r
-

1
?
b
.B

i

.
yf^

r’ 1^ferv̂ s

munity is " distinctiy. . raore
''"1 P? Sch.4bn. in

pessimistic than warranted by serious qne^ops

-the favourable growth forecasts abou»: £ut“re
.

roonetarj' poHJy

.

for im-18. Jn this stability,
p01nted out hy

conscious country an inflation

rale .of .73 per cent In 1976

.-which, .albeit on the basis of a

differently compiled basket

^ . Continued foreign aid

outside production,
7

as well ^"transporL dangerously in the last 2 years investors -who have so far farms, the banks became the rationalise the entire banking val“« 1975). the Will be of little avail if the

(according 1

to' figures published refrained from putting money lifeblood of the political thrust system, merging some small
nuhii. T.„i. . „ ,

m<mnanS Portuguese themselves give up
by the LusorGennan chamber of into present industries or new forward by the Left provincial banks with larger con- L ”“rcry ,ts

.

app
?
r
^
nt the struggle to help

commerce only X? per cent of projects. As production dropped in cems, and working towards
^

tio

°
as w%^ weoScism^

the currenor in circulation is Private industry maintains nationalised companies and in system whereby commercial
,f abihtytohalr sharo nrac- T1® Thenow covered by reserves).- that as long as banking is aniill companies where the banks will foster regional £ middlemen^ Sid

unde"s
-

t,m^e

Urged on. by the IMF, which banned to the private sector, the workers had driven out the development and other projects.
retaners who ignore Governu closely watching Sr. Mario ^economy will not progress, since owners and demanded State The Socialists have now lost ment-fixed prices and charge

Soare s minority . Socialist State-owned banks concern them- subsidies, in agriculture and in control of the bank employees’ What they please or hold back
Government’s efforts to ' cure selves with the - degree of private business, the drain on union to the Social-Democrat, stocks until prices rise.
Portugal’s economic diseases, the security offered by prospective the banks continued—worsened middle-of-the-road PSD/PPD At present the Government is
Cabinet recently took a series of borrowers rather than the by the fact that a panicky (Popular Democratic Party), treading a precarious course,
measures aimed principally at validity nf project public .withdrew its saving. Recent union elections drove All plans to increase industrial
cutting the balance of payments PortugaPs 18 commercial that the better-off smuggled the Socialists into third place production, exports, welfare

banks, under the regime over- escudos out of the country in (the Communists came a close services and standards of liv-
The escudo was devalued by thrown in April 1974^ became large sums (or deliberately second tn the PSD/PPD). This ing rest on its capacity to assure

despite capital' imports to the
tune of over?‘Sch.l.2bn., total

rs\r
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: r n :t:
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*a growing economy
needs growing money supply.*^

It is generally reckoned that,

•toe economy needs at the very

Weighty

even- fell- to 6 per cent in “ ^crease in the^ehtTat.

-February; compared- to the same of Sch^n.

month,* year ago, is neverthe*. t0
SSl10^L.

thls year'

Tr«T5f
less regarded wlth growing con- ^uidity sfrains are

cern/^' evident in the rapid rise or-the

money market, rates from 4.75

per cent in January, 1976, to

7.75 per cent by the end of

TBere 'are several weighty *?arch this y?®r- J
r-

\.«p-?.*EUk-JSt,m'tiUUn sloom alf *ff
ned

„
tl
?
a
£J?

e tat®rest

:,^.r:iWdi.paMdeS ^statements ™*®
: of the on tbe money market; ind ite

Chnmber of Econoray *g»g
nnti tile latj-dstrialisls Associa- * mere 0-^5 per cenL -^s

"-'ii tiotTo tOrt with, tbe rate of «*““* **
“.JJJJ

.
. rttfiSttionaJly

.-.+} pnmWaroiT-tn.t^o npT-feiT-maTir-o in ,s general uncertainty concern
structure of
deposits and

liberalisation of interest

economic situation, or the pre-

cariousness of its own position.

Its efforts are sincere—but so

far it has not found a formula
that inspires the confidence of
management, workers, the

young or the old. The signs

are disturbing.

Diana Smith
Lisbon Correspondent
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tile

the.

P’jriLUii

compared to- the performance in

.
' LGerniany ..and '. Switzerland f

“l
ur®„

^/jaber .thm.to the price
Tates on

-

’

;
;riQ

! Sritain orltaly. In contrast

.to :'rereirt^ -years,' there '‘has
ra

J®
policy-

. .

-"•V-mfirmir? VVin'rtfininiT itin in The economic commentator of

: ':>•' Tto& 'last 'yearYfor- examnte. Tecently warned that

' :',:-; Tate-of.7^ per 'cent against 4.B ^olce between a drastic tern,

;- , per;ceiiL'
:

fit "Germany and. 810a olits
,

P°hc
f-

w4ucb
.

-:r .1.7 per -cent In Switzerland. ' he regards as the real source

. : Though this .year . inflation is.
«»st Ration and Puente

.expected 'to be reduced to an c^ 515
-
and the coIlapse of w

..--.^naiirateof e^ per cent, this so-called “hard currency esfe

•' Y/’W'fali ktHl far short of tiie change rate policy. Even the

-r. likely 1 performance of! the two Socialist “Arbeiter Zeitung,

^ ^aeigirijoiiiB,
''

.

'
' wh'He dismissing the- alarmist

j -^Industrialists
1

.and exporters talk about the financial sitiiia-

j mpljjn -that the 1 seemingly tion, has taken the unusual

V vi v’u^res^re growth rates in ex- step of publicly criticising the

;•
J
,/-rporfe'- tup. -16.5 per cehL last lack of a monetary concept and

.
-
:
fi’ '^y^J roastitute only one aspect, joined the call for-open-market
; ,I>

’>^Ihe' other side of the” coin Is
- - " ^ margins

•'. Y
^

increasing earnings due to

.Y.^ epheessipns made In order
; . - - -^-. .r te^pTotect - market' shares. The•protect ;market‘shares. The

Is that the 1 melange" rate

'v^ ;_the:;lAhsCflan SchillinB is
;j

. .-^Sg^to-that of the Deutsche- world and may - in a
’ /leading- to a - de facto view pose an indirect

operations^
" The reserves position and:the

level 1 of external debt give no
reason for immediate ' concern.

But the passivity of the Central

Bank engenders a- climate -of

uncertainty in tire banking
longed’.

Ihreat

valuation 'with regard to to investments and give an

. Sther^ majot currenci^ iaSt unwelcome push to the interest

;.
-

.. -rate, level., -
' ’•

^ast ^6^r Austria was;hit by -Compared to. . most Western

^/Y i^^^ per cent, jump in the European countries, Austria’s
fr ' j-*^Je;.%ade. deficit tp an ;a!l- post-war- record in economic
' r Sch.53bn. (£JL-Sbn.). growth and social stability is

wasr'diite- to the facr that 1

, outstanding- But for all' the
' hill;vm up hy 26 recent optimistic .

forecasts
-

of
:per"«gd.’ :wtrila exports

.
rose the various research institutes,

7_by. X6. j3er cent .

' A not even . the Austrians can
live

com
they

' 1’- "

same more
produce.

"
'Y-i -^g/for coi^Mture.is:how affprd ia the long -run to-

.. _:”V
fantors.siicfa^as stock- heyond their means and to

'
. “hiblhed with a . rapid - crrmP moiv* : than- what l

r
• .-’gMUi.car and:; fuel .' imports,

t6,;tli"e increased
"

’
. . .

" Tourism, -which ‘ tradK
-

-v"
..nff&et- about"

. J- .r".-. i _
'

' -

! j!
1
-"1' r" .

: • "•

.Paul ;Lendvai
‘ VimiUtCorreipQiwUnit f

~S

an exaggeration to saywe are
themost successful bank in the world

But as forAustria ...

!

Tbn years ago we were just a small bank with total

assets of a few hundred million dollars.

. Meanwhilewe ira.ve become the second largest
Austrian bank (only government-controlled Credit-

anstalt-Bankverein is stfll ahead of us). Our total assets

are close toASch. 90 billion And in quite a few fields

we lave alreadybecome market leaders
as well aamarket makers.

- It was we who made factoring and leasing household
names in Austria; furtherwe have been (and stfll are)

developing new methods to raise equityfinance;
our share of the domestic mutual funds market
exceeds. 7096, our building society is Austria’s largest
We are the leading Austrian bank in the non-recourse
market and in 1976 we participated in more than 200
new issues in the Euromarkets. Needless to say, 60 out
of the top 100 Austrian enterprises bank with us.

We became that big by staying small Small enough
to remain personal bankers. Your personalbankers
(ifyou are big enough).

1M
*?

W
<
N
©

GirozerrtrateVienna
We take you all the way.

Iwant to know
more about GZ.
Please sendme

a copy ofthe 1976 Report

GkozenMeVienna, A-1011 Vienna, Scbiibertring 5,T6L 72 9 40, Telex 1-3006 foreign departments
'. .(payments, collectidns, L/C), 7-5446 intern, financings, 1-2911 foreign exchange dealers,

- Irl^ toreighiMtos and.coins, 1-3195 securities transactions, 1-3915New Issues Syndication Dep.

f/

/ Positioa*
r

Company.

Address:

I To: GirozeniraJe Vienna,A-1011 Wien^chubertrmg 5

i
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Adjusting to a new set
dor
»S»«2?SS *

sehw,^°
*wClL June -TO, bu

been pa#DURING THE past year the ment at the lowest possible cent interest banks, savings compete for deposits by offering investment.accounts have also improve
to

'*
e™

New Zealand banking system cost. banks, financial houses, insur- attractive interest rates was a shot up and so has bank lending operations with trading
jgjj

«?ft ^.finance accommodation, ram for au w^eam^
l;1

ej
rt

.- .Jii5 yea

has been learning to adjust to Although the low interest ance companies and building new freedom for most of New to business companies. providing their solid r^ut ton This situation is likely to
*.

_ ^nony/This
^

revolutionary changes in the rates had merit in the depres- societies were—and are—legally Zealand's bankers. It has Although New . Zealand and standing to bade monetary.myn for some time, as the
JJ£ vernment’s efforts nT" ^."Tv zniddle <*

country's monetary policy. The sion years. New 'Zealand's obliged to hold a fixed percent- taken some longer than others bankers are extremely happy transactions. .. future banking and economi p
iTtflatinn_PjffnT^. late*

changes, the most significant in bankers believe that in to-day's age of Government securities, to adjust to the new competitive with developments since last This is a particularly : sen- scene wggests an even ^eate
success, but iuT, <>-. bankinj

the past 40 years, have been circumstances they create condi- This fixed ratio requirement element, but all are now years innovations, they believe
sjtivc area in New Zealand at ^htening of liquidity during

. GoveriimerfVie
p3?C

- FarJiamen?
publicly dubbed “revolutionary" tions which accelerate inflation, gi^^e ^wZ«tlan^Go^ra- actively pursuing deposit the New Zealand Government ftc *^1 • following the the next few -months. “

r fnd^er VlniUBto
by New Zealand's most res- Indeed the very availability of Sent wnsiderable control over money. should go even further. Barters £ailure o£ a finance house -

. New Zealand export earnings. “JfWJ

£

d
L p:##*”

pected banking economists and ‘‘cheap- money encouraged these instltuSon^-a control Part of the Government’s Securitibank — m which whiefc are running at a record ^ ^
n̂ d e the

the Bankers- Associate The speculation development, while which me Bankers' Association staled objective in .freeing Si thousands of relatively small leveLare expected to slow down provisions, as
'

effects of the revolution, begun low interest rates encouraged S described as “power with- interest rates was “to give Z depositor had invested their over the next 12 months. And tored^V'^1 *
in. March, 1976-when the people to spend instead of save. out responsibility.” However, greater rewards to savers” la all short of their

5avm8
f:

This, coming.on top of the tapid rise in import pnees
f ® Sts '

Government freed bank interest It became difficult for the banks, over the „ast ^hl or ten vears addition to offering higher
Whea banks fall short °f their the collapse of other investment has swallowed much of the

ot

rates—are even yet not fully allowed to offer only low rates™ cLpetewithnlhcr ™2r X ^ups such as JBL, has brought gtfa from h i5h export receipts.
lem-

- ;
- >* Wiflwi

SSE! J*** accepted by Government and hanks for deposits over $12,000. JSSSto ttaESt com-
“ ^SSST^sSSSS’ One^son tradii^ hanks were ^Any m :«r £> expected »

bankers and economists. cient term deposits.

stock holdings,

reserve asset ratio
official monetary authorities the trading banks and savings

1Ied t0 borrow' the shortfall
^1. - A - — _ until MMinJ 4Lniv *

an atro<>sphere of uncertainty Onereason trading hanks were Any improvements . in. th^ vi** '

cred to

• and anxiety to the New Zealand told to slow down their lending New Zealand economy over th ^ _
'

r^3enl

in short, the new measures SSL rate-. attracted a ft* to 5ft controfoonTaok To stay ahead non-banking
meant the overthrow of the section of thc a\-ailable deposit overdrafts and official interest finance houses have also in- cent—for deposits which were J5lE5 theiseasonal trading pattern of Pnces ^ ?!Ebl

2^rtto5lS^ ZSi
cheap money policy that has money. This led to the develop- rates .nri onrmiranfH the hanks thoir interest h„t 71^ houses because they really accuracy, of these prediction^ AP-. w:il be

win bT^-
f.

:e *

; will conJJ’pjnS 1 I ®-

same rati^.j m-.t '••ose bave-

Economist of the Bank of New past decade. New Zealand's onjy on direct restraints over deposit rates for smaller IUremt.iy hieh interest rate
Wlth

, ?eir l°no esta^‘ ensure they retained reasonable depend on.factora outode u^r "

p . retiree
South Wales, Mr. Rupert Dawe, trading banks saw their tradi- fading banks is inadequate deposits up to the maximum Recent]vVere were one or two

lished ”pBt
f
tton

,

for “** liquidity levels In the event of country. One win
^Vno^E**** wflU

that the monetary authorities tional role eroded by other since it results in the growth permitted by Government. aMthpntirated hut reiuetantiv
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The bank; DG BANK Daitsche Genossen-
" schaflsbank with headquarters in Frankfurt am
Main, the central bank and liquidity manager for

. ten regional banks and more than 5,000 focal

- Vdksbanken"and “Raiffeisenbanken"with 19,500 -

: offices throughout the Federal Republic: One Gf

• fts addresses in the Euromarket: 2, Throgmorton
Avenue London Here, right in the heart of the

- City, theDG BANK is represented byLCB London
: & Continental Bankas Ltd, in which we are.the

major shareholder. In another Euromarket center,

Zurich, our address is BEG Bank Europaischer

Genossenschaftsbanken, and in Luxembourg we
are affiliated with BHF-6ANK-DG International.

Beyond the Euromarket we serve the clients

of its group through a branch in New York and a
representative office for the East Asian, Southeast

Asian, and Australasian regions fa Hong Kong.

The DG BANK engages in ail fields of inter-

natbrtai banking, from export and import financing

to the management of loan syndicates, private

placements, and bond issues. With consolidated

total assets in exoass of DM 35,000 million, we
are one of WestGermany’s big banka Our group’s
assets add up to more than DM 250,000 million -
a lot of money in any currency.

DG SANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank,

P.O. Box 5628, Taunustor 3, D-6000 Frankfurt

am Mam 1. WestGermany.
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The Broadly BasedBank
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' ^L-^ ,ate non-£utk.jftnan«iJ mstim- would be allowed easier entrv
change much in the near future, a tolal y different magnitude

«*euiiarie» -of. foreign banks, tions as 1hough -they were rh a r- into the Canadian banking „ . .
. -Loan.s in Eastern Europe are

,%Z‘ Al present there are 12 tered banks, yet at' the same system is that many — it has PrOfilHDlG no dan3er of defautt, but

j: / ^chartered banks operating in time the nun-banks would be been suggested there could be -
c* rF w,Th thefn ihp political
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new\ banks wilt.be easier to the tturt companies under the make . themselves known to the m »nfi expensive money. *» such countries as Zaire.

J open wilT-not necessarily prove reserves system.that at preceni author! lies and come under record interest spreads in Zambia. South Korea, Indonesia
^ detrinjental to the already estab- rovers only the'^banks. Canadian regulation. If they are favour of the U.S.. the need to- and Mexico. From some dis-

' banks. Indeed the Direct manipalatian of the re- soing to funelinn as banks at adjust prices to compensate for closures that have been made
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Ay..' It is less Evident that the ada, has made several coin- Canada, and they will have to keep all the income advantages made to Eastern Europe and
ATbraadenihg of bank powers — plaints .that he tears a weaken- submit to a number of other resulting from the growth in the less developed countries,

•"'".while; the' powers of the near- ing of his grip lover monetary restrictions. foreign income in the corporate -Canadian banks may therefore
• banks such as trust companies, policy hecause of the growth of

'

rhe Government is counting treasuiy-
. the big live Canadian ’be said to have exercised

- credit unions and ctcisxes non-baok financial. institutions: on foreign banks to introduce hanks chose to pass on a part o£ extreme prudence in making
. -.

.
pqpttlijiTea continue to he this includes the- foreign banks the elements of competition and the higher profit margins foreign loans and the risk of

"7 restricted-—wilT lead to effective which already-have a large pre- innovation now felt by some earned abroad to Canadian con- default is small.

/"ilia " equitable' competition, sence m Canada through agents observers to be' lacking on the sumers through lower service

Instead the -'White Paper pro- on representative -offices. It has Canadian hanking scene, costs, and invest the rest in

posals seem designed to been suggested that the easier Foreign banks that bring along long-term growth. This strategy

encourage the concentration of the access to' the banking the know-how of their foreign, is expected to end soon as a

financial power. . system, anii the ipore banks the parent* have already demon- decline in foreign profit margins
• The banks would be empow- countryhas.thegreaterlhen.sk strafed a will — not always to the more realistic levels pr*r

ered to engage in, for example, Canada runs of.having a bank visible in the domestic banks *— vailing in the years 1971 .to

financial leasing and factoring, failure. to serve the public. It is signifi- 1B73 is expected.

James Scott
Toronto Correspondent
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' WPTH ALL’ the wary caution dated clearicg' banks were tin- on jobs in those banks, inter- no longer offset by emigration

/.U-that in expected of bankers, portant but/ not
.
necessarily venture by the central bank which Is creating a massive jobs

Barclays International is crucial to the banking system, would be needed to change the crisis.. An impossible annual

"exploring" the possibility of The questions that realisation'. present system. It is something GNP growth rate over the nest

!A extending its , operations Into has. prompted have produced a;.the central bank is apparently ten years would be required m
:• Ireland. 'What form this expan- spate of- suggestions, ranging".loath' - .

to do, arguing that reduce, to structural- 4 per

:N.mpn woiiid take to still far from- from the
.

possibility, of a y.K.- ^reland is already “oyer- cent Ireland's high joblessness

•A -dear, and unlikely
.
to . emerge style Giro to the need for in- banked and that lo allow —officially 12 per cent, and top

i until later this year, but it is' a.- creased competition on interest non-associated banks to open of" the EEC league,, and unoffi-

-prospect' tiiat must already -.be rateg' between the main banks, up in ^Ireland's High Streets cialiy more like IS per cent.

.. intriguing the Irish banking For' their part the associated would increase the total cost when school-leavers and-would-

- community. , bahks seem to have read the of the banking system and be working women are taken

A. - For banlung
1

in Ireland^ in yffitlng on the wall and ultimately the customer would into account

'“•'ah" uncertain state. The future -.^^jnning to put forward have to foot the_ bill. The it may welL be that Ireland
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,01:' the “Big Four" associated! schemes silence alternative, though, is that will .never achieve

•-
Banks—ahd their incidentally reckons it suffered a -r*.; ^j

• i retention of an interest, rates permanent loss in market 'share XllSGCl‘^*7“ •• ir . "5 - permanent loss in mantel snare
.cartcl is under ^criitmy. So. too l {hle ^ ^ strike, is plan-
Jsfheir conservative^attitode.to,^ a^ departure: although

. tbo.fimpdng of industrial de-
it Ms not yet officially an-.

turihg- industry is set for a

major expansion. If Ireland is

to create the necessary 30,000

one new jobs a year, industry would
nine a new decartare- althouEh inere ,s ,D raci 1,00 “"JR™ • “

associated bank that could be need to invest £lbm annually

:,yrt0P»ent :Jn - a. country with
. ^ & decision, it is to' Prised loose from the cartel, over the next ten years, or twicr

'

-pressing, unemployment prob-
8 direct equity participation lrelaDd

“
s agricultural coopera- as much m at present For lie

" lems. " ; represent the Republic's foreign banks which origmaUy

/^"'Tho' catalyst"was last sum'. £ nSrSood^o be a -St I««est business sector and flooded into Dublin to service

A.toerVtwo-month bank strike. “ SrSJEJLJ p j ''during the bank strike there the . Republic s foreign mvest-
—*rux r^r.w *l,« venture oerween r. J. °

. . . - . wont hnnm hpFnro Iho

Living up to its reputation.
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; accept the terhis, of the 1976 ~
towelling plant th« taik has he&*n to

I^Wtoa^entbeoifi« I^kiuS^ *°
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?!“ ciyMdlta .round the possi-

Similarly. Atlied Irish Bmftis' ltiltty; of the farmers buying .

recently reveled . plan -for> » Per cent ejuity stake ftefrf file-' Sish Gongress of Trad e

should see a substantial upturn
in business.

Much will depend oh foreign

% £l0m'
U
trust 'that 'wiT!

_
irirtdd W^est the centralhank idlows. !«"*«<«. w mat* the us.

Allied Irish Banks (AIB) f"
d
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.5“™"!“Winvestment, in which the U-S.

' Pbpiriar rtrewspaper^ level, - the funding tor
frir VrVm
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' in Ireland are poised to partici-

f
' prolonged closure of the: dear- tii at are too small to pa^o^te
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-. pate. Yet already there are. signs
- -tog banks brought: barter hack in 3?“tt venture schemea-with ATE's widely dispersed equity that ^ lrish are becoming

• ^ to1-' rural Ireland and cheques 'foreign investors.
_

The y*sg would give the farmers concerned at the proportion of

'-^Ireulateil as - currency, tiftore -StatowiH have a minorip stake control and there seems little
jri5b industry that will be

.. .-important though, the strike and Irish, mdostry will be jhvi- doubt that they would Insist
f0reign-owned.

.’puated -corporate -and personal ' ted to bivest in the development bn preferential inter^t rates Tj,e associated banks have

; r - business, into, the arms of Jre- trust - '•
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-.
unrelated to those of the other increasingly strengThened their

?’ lrod’s- non-associ ated banks— Because of the interlocking tbre?.^^associated banks. investment in banking, opera-

Atbe merchant and foreign bank- monopolies o£ the four; It is The non-associated bank- tions, and in the process have
.jog . operations^tbat .have been associated banks and the 16,000-.;mg sector, however, that will loosened the- Londnn merchant

TSet-rttp in Dublin since the -mid- member XBOA bank employees'^probably show the most change banks' grip -on that market in
-• - organisation,' the formeY-' 'on;and development over the next Ireland, and they are now being

^:,Thp;Iridl found that the asso- Tdearing banking and the Tatter few years. Although the asso- looked to as having the neces-
^ elated banks’ deposits doubled «^ry. financial muscle to stave
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’
• V^-' - froni 1971-76, chiefly because of 0 flr unwanted foreign takeovers.
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Toronto Dominion is a Canadian

bank which has been building its repu-
tation in Hurpjje for over 60 years. A
reputation that is based on our ability to
interpret the current business environ-.,
ment and our experience in arranging
.major sophisticated financial transactions
for a wide variety of customers.

Through our global network of over
945 branches, we can arrange Euro--
currency financing, term loans for capital

expansion or consortium financing for-

large scale projects.

Regardless of the size or nature of
vour requirements, we have the stability
and resources required to act effectively.
And to every customer we bring the
experience gained in 120 years of suc-
cessful banking.

Discuss your financial plans with us
and put our reputation to the test.

Toronto Dominion. Financial partner
with corporations^ governments and
banks.

Tqrootx) Dominion bank
where people make the difference

World-wide users exceed CAN SI6 brition. Head office-Toronro-Dominion Centre. Toronto. Canada.
Regional Office-Europe. Middle East and Africa: St. Helen’s, 1 Under-shaft. London EC3A SHU. Telephone 01-283-0017
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^ im'bsiffiaxMs,' they picked, up 00 . that last yeari devaluation Tiak .

. '-ffie-roumfebout what they lost . added to inflaUon but has not --

rvbn the swings. .

- •

' yet bad any beneficial nnpad
;

tpA^^-mercbant banks. 1
past IS months have not

exports u, Februaxy and .]

decades are . certain to
1

. be
extremely serious, chiefly
because of a population growth

Giles Merritt
T>ublin Correspondent
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CBC has a wholerange ofspecialised Corporate Banking
Services to assistwu. if 90a need professional and technical
services irt Australia then write to us.CBC has:
• Over 142 years of hanking experience
• Assets over A$3.3 billion

• More than 640 offices around Australia, offices in the New
Hebrides (South Pacific). London. New York & Tokyo.

.Majority imereSL la one ol Australia's ledding finance companies,

Commercial & General Acceptance Um'rted (CAGA).The Bank
of America also has an interest in CAGA.

» Merchant banking affiliate Commercial Continental Limited

tin which the Samva Bank has an interest).

For more Information and active positive help write to
The Commercial Banking Company of Sydney Limited
Chief Manager.International Banking Division.
343 George Street,Sydney.NSW,2000. Australia,or
ChiefManagerLondon Office
27/32, Old Jewry. London. £C2R 8DE

THT- COMMERCIAL BANKINC.COMPANY OFSYDNEY LIMITED
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WORLD BANKING

A growing regional role
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HONG KONG's commercial
banks have continued to be
characterised by a high degree
of liquidity and rapid deposit

growth. The situation had
reached such a pass by mid’

April that the Hongkong and
Shanghai bank took the almost

unprecedented step of breaking
ranks with its fellow-members

of the Exchange Banks Associa-

tion, the grouping of larger

banks which effectively sets

interest rates in the territory.

Xt unilaterally slashed a further

three quarters per cent off

minimum best lending rate and
lowered deposit rates. Most
banks were farced unwillingly

to follow suit in reducing mini-

mum lending rate—though it is

clear that many had - already

been undercutting the official

rate for several months. Not all.

however, cut deposit rates
equally.

The best lending rate is now
a mere 4.75 per cent., while
Bongkong Bank deposit rates
range from 1.75 per cent, for

savings deposits and three-

months money up to 3 per cent.

second year in succession to able extent from the

keep abreast of deposit growth, market. The margin

and from a desire on the part six-month interbank

of the Hongkong Bank, respond- best lending rate ia uun ,wo «•»«*».». .HUfUM. UIB/ »»'C <««/ — ---»•— - — — lU/TICICI . O M uuwtu »«»».-—- ,.vr—— - - — - . «f U-
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ing to pressure from govern- than one per cent This year the deficit is almost paying .1.75 per cent (free, made overseas. These are review committee recently came Government Mass Transit Rhu^iIh

(

heavy 1

ment and Industry, to try and certain to be back over the however, of interest tax of 15 largely not Hong Kong dollar up with the recommendation to way Corporation. .
' . V^.ri? aliora* J

halt the upward movement of Wnrrif*H HK$3.8bn.

the Hong Kong dollar by dis- A1CU has been

suading the inflow of funds into The rise of the Hong Kong
“
hot rommy - -- - - -

,
^

local banks. Those who oppose dollar has certainly got manu- But last year “iere w*5 Prrv 1977. Demand deposits rose At the same time they grew deemed to be brought within as 30 per cent in toe case
lh
ese

the Hongkong Bank’s latest facturera worried about their bably a substantial net capital only 14 per cent, while time very rapidly between 1973 and the tax net This would In- Hang Seng—continued gfowtl^

levels for macro-economic pur- against the U.S. dollar. How- from snaring too high. while loans and advances in primarily inter-bank and thus earnings, the committee pro- ing interest rates. In ,

pro- t

poses, and that if the Govern- ever. the rise against a trade Whether the low levels of In- Hong Kong increased by only mostly count as liquid assets, posed an “intermediate” cate- longer run, however, they wifJv maifi*
12 ' L

‘

P

ment wishes to do so itself it weight basket has been closer terest now prevailing will in 18.9 per cent to HK$30-8bn., when they are growing more feory of tax on “part of the need to remain aware of thr
.. . a !l *

should organise a monetary
- - • - ,Al” - * - - *

authority rather than leave the
matter in the bands of a private

bank which has Its own particu
lar interests to pursue. «—v .

There are suggestions from The most recent strength of enced by marginal levels of steadily from a high of 50.2
010 ana vice verso. Hong Kong-

other bankers that while all the Hong Kong currency has employment and income than per cent in February 1976 to rnus ^oyer tne past year the .

profit margins will be hurt by indeed come as something of a by interest rates. Meanwhile. 43.9 per cent, a year later. V 211*1OlIS— latest reductions; the surprise in view of the higher consumer spending seems nnt This discrepancy needs ex-
”““e

i r it
manneuvre could help both the rate of inflation expected this to have picked up anything planation. It is found in the 10 aeP°S“8 has also {alien. have reacted

. Bankers »,«*«, *•»

The offshore element in Hong various wavs to these proposals. Another slight threat is thaS J
\,.^

pIaining of this “unfair**
treatment—though they are tm

;

r

...o most *

- . - _ . - ..... :n

likely to attract much sympathy *

while the present ceiling o

t

1-r

in bank licences remains.

;i hat he
fc

in Singapore and that "deposibi that by devising more complex network. This will giye them** hi-rcaueracy 0
in Hong Kong banks—as distinct routes the tax could he avoided as a body, a substantial linked

^

snC
j,o--er than his *

from borrowings from sources anyway—in the same way as branch network and more 't-,;..;- Miki. jj
oversea—are subject to interest applies to Hong Kong-based efficient servicing of

.
accounts'*

.
-oi done to j (

tax* '
: shipping investment companies, it may spur them to a mow®40 !. demands of &

The official figures are also However, no one is particularly aggressive search for deposit

*

a,nn
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just the tip of an almost cer-. worried about the situation. However, under the powerful* * f,riJ

, . s •}•£«•» a
tainly greater volume of this The proposal has been very wing of the Hongkong , „-.e. 1
business, which is conducted by heavily criticised both on it is overall unlikely that any-?*:!' n 'V

1

£ ,

,

international banks with finance grounds of its impart .on ser- thing very drastic will happen* a L'-n-'p—'11”
company subsidiaries in Hong rice industries operating from t0 impair the high profitability «
Kong, or organised from Hong Hong Kong, and the very great 0f banking in Hong Kong. - o: jaj.ans

^
Kong but routed through difficulties in the way of trans- T>u:i:« t>_ 4 •_ cnler-.ana- «
entirely offshore accounts in latittg the proposal into legisla- rUlIip DOWnn^ .rom .ts a

such places as Vila (New tion. So the betting is that Hong Kong Correspondem*-*:- ^ a *£il a*
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Election key to

economic

Asuccessful1976
highlightedbystrong

internationalgrowth
In 1076 Commerzbank, one ofGermany’s top three

commercial banks with over 800 branches nationwide, re-

corded good results. The consolidated balance sheet
total advanced to more than DM 63 billion with steady
growth reported in all areas of the Banks activities.

Contributing significantly to the Bank’s performance
was a strong increase in international activities. The Bank’s
offices in such key banking centers as .Amsterdam,
Chicago, London, Luxembourg and New York were parti-

cularly instrumental in helping to meet diversified

client needs.

Commerzbank’s international underwriting activities

once again expanded sharply in 1976, with the Bank
managing or co-managing a growing number of inter-
national bond issues and syndicated loans.

Our ongoing efforts over the past decade to expand
international services were intensified. New full-service

branches were opened in Paris and Brussels. As in other
important centers, Commerzbank was the first German
bank to open branches in these markets, which together

with a new branch in Rotterdam through our Dutch

associate complemented the Bank’s already extensive

international network. In addition, a full-service outlet will

'

be opened in Tokyo this yeac,

A member of the Europartucrs group, Commerzbank is

present in 56 countries.

Highlights from the 1976 Consolidated Annual Accounts

Total Assets DM 6&275 billion

Total Lending DM 41.696 billion

Capita] and Reserves DM 2-942 billion

Year’s Earnings DM .
J225 billion

In view of signs ofimproved recoveiy in world

economies, Commerzbank is well positioned interna-

tionally to continue its steady and solid growth

For your copy of the 1976 Annual Report in English,

French orGerman and forfurther information please contact;

Commerzbank AG, London Brandi,

10-11 Austin Friars, P.O. Box 286, LondonJSC2P 2JD
Tel.: (01) 6385895, Telex: 8812230

Cables: Commerz London EC2

Foreign Branches: Brussels • Chicago London -NewYork Paris

Luxembourg Subsidiary: Commerzbank International S-A,

Representative Offices, EuropartnersJoint Representative Offices, Europartners Affiliates

Amsterdam, Beirut, Brussels, Buenos Aires, Cairo, Caracas, Copenhagen,Johannesburg, Lint*,London,

Madrid,Manama (Bahrain), Mexico CSty, Moscow, New York, Rio deJaneiro, Rotterdam, SaoPanto,
Singapore, Sydney,Tehran, Tokyo, Windhoek.

COMMERZBANK
EUROPARTNERS; BANCO Dl ROMA • BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO • COMMERZBANK • CREDIT LYONNAIS
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is still dependent on
By CHARLES SMITH, Far East Editor
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jraiSHS. TAKEO FUKUDA. *Bother year of spectacular ex-
hani4 i,.

:
*8 .

Pdine Minister of Japan, pert growth, which the rest oi^ •: Stan** op to speak at next the world now seems'highly un-
jgdotfTs London economic sum- willing io. accept,' it almost
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s.l\J aye u
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predecessor, Mr- Takeo Mikf. mainly because. . the -quarter
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• vnip. ,^ - Mfbar .^p and cannot be done to immediately before had been

- •<: ,ho ^ te ^.th^e^omic.demaiu^ of 0ne of extremely rapid growth
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(ho^outside world:

. per cent on
.
a quarter-to-
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F_. bv ..'With qualifications like, these quarter basis or around 13 per
• . •'•.:••=- rC h 'L^'- ^ Fbkuda wili deserve a care- cent, at an annual rate).’ n}P Pn>^ -. ftj hearing in Londan-7~but he Because of the " carry-over

"
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^

1D’ ^ . ^wfll'npt necessarily deserve t« of .growth from the previous

Philin be believed- The crux of Japan’s year it was possible for the

F.,r* svr r
™ ts«:foj:demandins understand- economy to grow quite slowly

r
7 Coir*^ -jn^^and . tolerance from its during 1976 itself; and - still

trading partners is'. in fact, also achieve the targets get by the
the . weakest part. Without authorities—and this is precisely

what happened. After the initial
burst in the first three months
of the calendar year the GNP
settled down to grow by L3 per
cent, ia the second quarter of
1976 and 0.4 and 0-6 per cent.
In the third and fourth quarters
of the year. A recovery of
around 1.5 per cent. ' In the
January«March quarter will be
needed to fulfil the target for
the whole of fiscal 1978: If that
is achieved — and the recent
strength pf exports means that it

easily may be—average quarter,
to-quarter growth for ihe year
will have been ju»t under 1 per
cent.

For the fiscal year which ha*
just started the pieture looks
very different This year's carry,
over of growth from the pre*
viou6 year is quite small so more
growth will be needed during
the year itself to reach Mr.
Fukuda’s. target—to be precise
the. economy will have to grow
at a rale or 1.9 per cent, per
quarter. The worries start when
one looks at the factors which
contribute

,
to growth in Japan -,

because none of ihcm. with ihe
outstanding exception of
exports, have been particularly

.strong in recent momht; and
none seem fn bp poised for

significant recovery in jhe near
future.

Gradually
Consumer spending is edging

up extremely gradually—a fact

which is perhaps hardly sur-
prising when one notes that for

the second year running
Japanese wage earners have
been awarded basic increases
somewhere near to the 9.3 per
cent year to year nse in the
cost of living. Private capital

investment is also slack, indeed
much slacker than the Govern-
ment expected it to be when it

drew up its master plan for the
1977 fiscal year.

The Government's strategy for

the current year Is to try to

JINN'S BANK RITE JAPAN'S EXPORTS BY REGION
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keep the economy moving ahead
by stepping up expenditure on
public -works, and to put busi-

nessmen into a rather mure
expansive .mood by cutting
interest riles. Tlie fiscal 1977

budget, which was 17 per cent,

larger overall than Hi predeces-

sor. included a 2J.4 per cent,

increase in the appropriation for

public works spending of which.

It has now been decided, no
less than 73 per cent, will be
spent during the first half of
the fiscal year (in other words
by the end of September).

Alt this should help a bit.

but subject to two major limi-

tations. One of these is the

fairly small share of public ex-,

penditure In Japan's total GNP.
The other involves the existence

uf severe restraints on the Bud-
get itself. The budgetary
problem is that Government
revenue will only be sufficient,

this year, to cover 70 per cent,

of total expenditure. The re-

maining 30 per cenr. is being
supplied by revenue raised

from Government bond issues

including special deficit cover-

ing bonds whose issue has to

1975/6
££31 o
1976*7

be *antLionod by time-consum-
ing legislation in the Diet.

- If, Mr. Fukuda is lucky' (and
he has the reputation of beiug
b determined optimist) higher
public works spending will give
the economy a boust during the
next three or Four months, busi-
nessmen will he put into a more
optimistic frame of mind, and
by the autumn enough impetus
will have been generated to

keep the economy grownne
through the year at a rate of
between 1.5 per cent and 2 per
cent for each quarter. If he
is unlucky the economy will

show some temporary signs of
jlfe during the next few months
and then relapse into renewed
torpor as it has done during the
second half of each of the past

two years.

The second of these two alter-

native scenarios would mean
that Japan had failed tmee
again to break through the

vicious . circle of low company
profits. Insufficient tax revenues
and depressed consumer de-

mand which have been holding

back its recovery for the past

three years. But an economic

relapse towards the eud of this

year would not'just be a repeti-

tion of the previous pattern. It

could bring with it a severe
intensification of two types of
problem which Japan has so Far

just managed to keep within

bounds but which could get out

of hand.
One is the existence of sume

very serious " soft spots " in

Japanese industry where profit

levels are far below the national

average and financial weak-
nesses are becoming apparent.

The other is the pressure of

Japanese goods on overse-a

markets.

The overall profitability of

Japanese industry during us
latest six months bu^ne&s term

fending March 31st. 1977) is

thought to have been about 75

per cent, in nominal terms, of

the peak level reached at the

height of ihe pre oil crisis

boom in 1973. This indicates

that Japanese business as a

whole has a om-sideruble way
to go before recovering its

normal state of health but is at

least doing much better than a

year and a half aao when profit*:
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GENERAL
Prime Alinister begins two-day

visit to British Forces in West
Germany.

EEC Agriculture . M In is!ers

begin two-day meeting, Luxem-
bourg.

. Angfo-L'.S. air agreement talks

continue, Wsshlngion.

Internationa} sugar agreement
talks continue. Geneva.

Anzac Service. Westminster
Abbey,

.
noon.

TUC Finance and General
Purposes Committee meets.

Proposals for new voluntary
code -of- practice for - local

i authority borrowing submitted
to Treasury. -

Mr. Richard Tarlin*. former
chairman of Haw Par Brothers

were running at than 20 per

cent, oi The 1973 pcak.
Thc picture looks far less re-

assuring if one analyser profit-

ability on an iudusu-yrhs’-indub-
try basis. It then becomes
apparent that some Japanese
industries, notably top exporters

such as cars and consumer elec-

tronics. have been doing ex-

tremely u-qII during the last

year or so. while s--«mu others
such as textiles and non-ferrous

metals and some portions of the

steel industry have been doing
very badly indeed.

When Japanese companics
find domestic demand fur their

products running low they tend

to transfer their energies to ox-

pons with an intensity that

alarms and surprises their com-
petitors in the West. This is.- of

course, what happened during
1976 when Japanese export
earnings rose 24 per cent, and
the net surplus ou trade

accounted for no less than 27

per cent, of the rise m the GNP
The Government is forecasting

that exports in 1977 (fiscal, nm
calendar! will grow at only 12

per rent, and that Japan's trade

surplus for the year will reach

a " modest " 573hn. compared
with last year's SM.IBbn.

It would like to believe that

this forecast will come true as

a result of improved domestic
‘demand for Japanese products

and a consequent relaxation »f

the pressures on industry to ex-

port. The reality, however,
would seem to he that

Japanese industry will still need

to ex piin very aggressively

during 1977 bur will be fared

with tnurh greater sales prob-

lems than it experienced in

1976. These problems will take

the form partly nf barriers,

either psychological nr actual,

raised against Japanese goods

In Europe and the U.S. (where

the Japanese feel that the

(Tarter 'administration i« ltim-

ing out to be much more pro-

tectionist than tt*. predecessor)

To-day’s Events

International, appeals against

Chief Metropolitan Magistrate**

decision to gnml Singapore Gov-
ernment's request for his extra-

dition.

Archway road plans Dublic

inquiry re«=ume< for first evening
sitting. Archway Central Hall.

Islington. 5 pjn.

Institute of Grocery Distribu-

tion annual convention. Brighton.

Union of Shop, Distributive and
Allied Workers' conference con-

tinues. Scarborough.

London Chamber of Commerce
forum on trade opportunities in

Israel, fifl. Cannon Street. E.C.4.

2JD-p.m.

Sir Robin. GilJeU. Lord .Mayor

of London, ai (ends Solicitors'

Company dinner. Mansion House.
E.C.4.

and partly of a reduction of

Japan's own competitive edge

in world trade caused by the

strengthening uf the yen.

Joker
The yen exchange rate is the

joker in the pack with, which
Mr. Fukuda is irying to. play

lus very difficult hand. The
hardening uf the rate against

the dollar hy about 8 per cent,

since (ho end of last year bas

had the effect of soothing
American feelings about the

size of last year's Japan-lJ.S.

trade imbalance and taking

some of the edge off recent de-

mands for protection against

Japanese imports.
A strong yen will also be an

asset at the Lnndon summit; if

only because it will save Japan
from one line of aitack—the
line which alleges that it pro-

motes exports hy keeping Us
currency undervalued. On the

other hand the ven rate is be-

ginning hi cause serious prob-

lems hir sonic Japanese indus-

tries which could sell abroad at

h profil when the rate wax SI

tn Y2ftD hut are obliged'. either

to raise their prices sharply^or
to accept an exchange loss when
the rate is Y270. • • *

Mr. Fukuda has the option

of letting the yen stay where
it is and arranging some form
of special assistance for in-

dustries (such as the smaller

steel producers) for whom a

combination uF shrinking home
sale* and unprofitable exports
threatens ro spell disaster, nr

nf iryins to nudge the rate down
again by discrept central hank
intervention once the Lnndon
summit is over. The Japanese
need no lessons from anyone
in tactical manoeuvres of this

kind and Mr. Fukuda can be
counted on tn judge The options
accurately. What they do need
is a lesson in how to put some
lire hack into their flagging

domesiie economy. ‘‘
.]

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS*-
House of Commons: Enfl -iof

debate on direct elections ‘.to

European Assembly. Considera-

tion of European Communities
(Definition of. Treaties) Orders.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Brk-ks and cement production

(March).

COMPANY RESULTS
Simon Engineering (full year).

Laing (John) and Son (full year)*

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week's Financial Diary on

paee :tS.
•

MUSIC
St. laiwrcnce Jewry next Guild-

hall. E.CJ2: Piano recital by
Jeremy Brown. 1 p.m.

St. Michael. Gomhill, EG 3:

Alnn Horsey gives organ recital.

1 P.m.

1
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CHUBB CounterIblier

Ten years of experience in design,development and manufacture of

cash dispensers for a start!

The MD6220 Counter Teller has a versatile mini-computer which talks on-line to its

mainframe big brothers.When communication lines are busy or disabled a floppy disc

stores the transaction information until the line has been restored Dialogue with

customers is via a TY screen on which simple step by step instructions are displayed.

There is no language barrier, the Counter Teller can be programmed in many different

languages and customers have a choice of two.

Like a well run business,the Counter Teller keeps a record of ail transactions whether

they be cash withdrawals, transfers of funds, balance enquiries or just service requests.

At the press of a button a summary of the transactions is shown on the back office TV.

screen which can be located in a position remote from the teller, for example the manager’s

office. Mora detailed information can be displayed on request such as transaction

analysis, availability of consumables, and machine status. For a more permanent record

this information can be printed out oh the tally-roll.

There's a lot morewe can say about the Counter Teller and the full range of Chubb
automatic tellers and cash dispensers- send lor details or'phone the Sales department.

isncoi imepcDBd w* |kra^icu<m%b~

CApriM) cancernliis the practice ! Let *us
'

instead caasider the S:r,-May I ‘refer ta the letters 'fsnuiam, Surrey.

Chubb Integrated Systems Lid.,

Paters Wood,

SL AlbansJlerts AL36PD.
Telephone:& Albeits 67251.

i mKnlMr of tha Chubb group

UDCCkKOsohS
-
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Sun .Alliance suffers in home market

BOARD MEETINGS
LAST YEAR'S exceptionally dry
summer resulting in an unpre-
cedented number of subsidence
claims, caused Sun Alliance and The loilomns conuaniet ture notified m. and c. Croup
Ijondon Insurance to experience d*1*? °* Bu»rf uweynas to the stock Moss Ensure nag
in 1076 its worst underwriting P®^***?. ^c" bsmII? Peak Investmentuj w»o jis worst unoenmung buld tor Ur* mw« of cMMdcnag dirt-
result for more than a decade, deuda. official indfcaiiuD* are not mil- Ffa»is:—

m""m showed an increase of fl.4Sm.

(dccreasc £l-36m.).

Total capital expenditure nf

*
«Mm. authorised for lnT7

*knr ‘4 includes Investment In Rejlina-

FlbrefilaKS—a joint .company
being formed with Fibreglass Lid.

The company, with balT its pre- abb wtesher (hvkknjli MnwrtK-d are Allied ftbner. Max s
,0 Dr0HUro and market a new

raium income coinin'1 from tile w lihals aud the sab-divisions .wins Electric and General Tirol Mar li IP « , Kcmn -mdm.uin ioluidc comin,
,
worn ute

jjuo^.u arv. 6aStd majn|f M ,aM Amomalcd Secar-Tp „ May J range of glass fibre tissue jud

“,-*S
13

,
mor* vulnerable to con- year’s timetable. caffnu Jun. l- staple glass yarns*—and a pay*

unions in the home insurance interim*:—Funilliwei. v. a. TyracK. f.c. i-inirvr aw. is ment in respect of the agreed
market Ilian the other major **"*•“

*'.uu*m Gerrart
.

Na«orai Drcoum aw.

£

acquisition of the 25 per cent,
comment's Baird. British InrLflPKflt Trust, ErnuKs Hat iNqiiiud 1 . . Apr. ^9 ..y . VnniKTcompoMtcs.

tvji&un, lAnstivs imcraatlonaL Hawter Helene of Locdnn . . aw. m interest in Textar held by Bentfix
Lsiuiuy. the L.N. market has u*ms. Jiirs»y Klecirii.ity. Joaa Lihis. Houdorsou ip. c is Corporahon of America.

heller results than o\erseas siaodurs. suiiouoit.: 'Unworn. Mmon Kcnfcjm May * -h . . „„
accounts, but last vear was an EMrOocrlna. «-nii*f* nnarami.i. Uporu- indtotres May r. This purchase orlryja to an cna

DUl 1351 >car " db dn future DATES - rSrier cjudhnm . .. .May The connecrion in /Europe with
CMWf . iMefim*-— uwkiwap iwaiirr. May it Bendix which now owns a major

v*i i? Tooiai -.. — «aj . pojnpetiioy Germany. The
directors Of BBA believe that

FUTURE DATES
Interims- —

Lord Aldington, in his chair- Land i.nvcLiors

man’s statement, expresses dis-

Nathan
achieves

upturn
For the 53 weeks of 1976 furm-

Textar will continue to make a

substantia) contribution to profits

and that the acquisition of the
minority interest wfil allow a
closer working

.
relationship

between Tcxtar, Mintex and tis

other automotive companies.
Meeting. Bradford, on May 19

at 11.30 ajoi.

Statement, Page 3R

Wilmot -

Breeden
optimistic

appointment in the result, but

'

the occurrence in the same year
of unusual storm damage in **i Europr. profitable results

January, which cost £2ra_, were produced in . France and
followed by the worst drought Spain, but Denmark, although

conditions for some 250 years, profitable, had a leas favourable

estimated to cost £13.(im., was outcome. There
.
was some

more than a single year's under- improvement in Belgium ,

writing could absorb. although the account was still

The problems from subsidence in deficit, while Germany and
are not yet over, despite the wet Holland both recorded losses.

winter. Lord Aldington wants Life funds increased by £39m.
that further claims must be during the year to £34am. An lure manufacturers B and I

expected this year, but says the amount of £J7m. was invested iri Nathan achieved (arable profit nf
company has already taken long-term gills, with £9.5m. being £163.474 on sales of £4.Bam. This
action to reduce the impact of put into equities and £G.9m. into compared with a depressed figure
these claims on ihc ID* « results, property. This investment paticm of £30.033 on turnover of £2JMm-
He considers ihp amount set

j s rather different From thot of for the previous 52 weeks,
aside lo cover last year's claims ro ost other lire companies last hulfwav vlien nrofii was
will be ample, and will not year, which invested a far ah "d Irijfi to S3So the
impinge on lllj# figures, despite higher proportion in fixed directors said that the now
a large number of these claims interest and much less in equities factory, which had continued to
still remaining to be settled sit and property. incur cosb? in the third ousirtcr
tile end of 1376 and n substantial Tlie gross yield on the group s was contributing to profits as The current year for Uiinwi
number not even investigated. life funds improved to 9.77 per forecast Erecden (Holdings) is ukei.v in

The group would appear to reni. from 9.0S per cent, ore- ... . •_ ... . be one of consolidation in which
have had some success in rcduc- viously

^ a,
f e.

cai
7
1
I2
=
?
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"jp 5
£l
arT

i
lhc effects of recent events at

ing under-insurance. But Lord .Vs alreadv reported, pre-tax ErUish Ley ’and wiU 1
?
ave t0 ht

i

Aldington considers there are profits for the vear amounted to
absorbed. But. assuming normal

still too many policies under £17^111 . Bui Lord Aldington ec?nora,c condnions, the evidence
which the sum insured is not points out that this has failed to or goSvr tas.St nSSrrelf fax

P0
.

1015 a fnrther «h»"cc m
adequalc. ^Rates to go up SSS^iSP S ^” "

On the other home insurance ments to shareholders have risen
retainea -

accounts. Fire earned a salisfac- progressively in money lorms
tory surplus, despite intense over the period, their real value
competition (particularly from has declined steadily,
overseas insurers), keeping pre- The sohency margin of the
niuun growth below the rate of group al ^ cnd 0 f l»76 was a
inflation. The motor account hcauiiy 62 per cent., and the
returned to profitability as a chairman estimates that at
result of several premium rate present it is even higher. But
increase*..and action to improve if a high solvency margin is to be
the quality of the portfolio. maintained, the group must be
But Lord Aldington warns that allowed to earn the nccessarv

lurtber rate increases in 19«i profits. There was not only a PROFIT WILL again be higher
are incviinble. The accideut need to '.charge adequate for BBA Group in the current
account, although in deficit last premiums for the risk, but it was year with progress being sought
year, shows signs or imorovine, vital that Mability was restored from the automotive side in par- decrease of £0.78m.
but professional indemnity claims lo the UJv. and to the world’s Ticular. Mr. D. M. Pearson, the Canltal commitments

PRESENT indications are that

Waterford Glass uriB «ee further

progress in the current year.
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Lord Aldington, chairman of Sun Alliance and London.

Insurance.

Senior Eng. strongly

placed for finance

G. Sturla

still in

the red
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Works Loai

niriiquii funds S-™ P-“v
. were down £0J?4tTt- fup £8.fl3m.)

' With bank balances showing a

decrease of iLilm. fup £3^7nr.)

and bank overdrafts dowm faiim.

(down £3r56m.t. Capital commif-

meYits contracted for amounted to

;£OS0m. (£n.i9m.).
" Since the end of - the year

. Avenue Investment Company.
• formerly Podder Investment

:'SSF&*£'“£mi2
,% JW EXTRAORDINARY mwi

ceni_ has been caned for May-.17.-T „ .
• :vr cent.

An increase In production by the directors of George StbL,^ 1
cit* of »

-the company's crystal activities and Son, to approve an increa,
. f--.ni .\;>r»

can be especrcd over the coming in. borrowing powers, front tr

years with its existing facilities, present limit of £2JHro: to £3i

-but more rapid expansion is Mr. Anthony Dobson, the chi
planned at Aynsiey China and man slates that the company h

-further aenui sitinns may be made continued to incur losses ai
•

- saws Rfr. .McGrath. according, to the corporate pk
Expansion nlanneri for the retail referred to in 1975/76 anna.in

division nt Smith Group, which report, will continue .to do 1 .

...... . . made significant contribution to into the first quarter of .1977/V'
J

-'VH1. J^M'rowiDss representing rrom J)B12ap to L2p to reduce. nrnfl^ js (ipsf^ned not only to Revenue reserves wdlt, -tber^
. . - improve prnfifabiJify hut also in fore, be further reduced arid j’

tKUOre qit-pnrri hpn thn nnsltiffli nF 1h«». tho oridinn hormwlns navd-

0ac.-i ‘Oi”1' rCP*^
(|

-yEp: "wti

tt; i»

:«•; a
1:1 - » 15

In France, which achieved n only 11.7 per cent, of its shared disparity.

BBA sees

further

increase

ductinn for new business gained.
jj| j^is annual statement.

he adds. As reported on April 16 , taxable 9S.5p (97.£2pL
.As reported on April 14, pre-tax profit in 1976 advanced to £4.71m. During the year the directors >

profit surged 120 per cent, to f£3B2m.) on turnover up from decided that overall exposure to

£R-2lm. on sales ahead at JES3-T3m. £34.96m. to £41J7m. and the the somewhat unpredictable dollar

Meet in 2 . Dublin on M**v 17.
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increase borrowings
.
above

present levels in the foreseen
future.
The company’s activities inichiq r-

televislon rental and retailing. --n >
The corporate plan. mtToducei«i'?,r J ‘

in October. 1976. is based on tt
3

total adoption of sbort ter
personal loans, the elimination 1 :.<

f£lm.t. tax is reduced to 33 per cent. exposure was
.

there rare ’ reduced! -^Ir- B. G. BaLl-Creene. chairman all check' and voucher Tradifl

tntoiivd At year-end capital commit- by arranging a Euro-dollar loan. °f Unicorn Industries, saj-s in hts business and a streamlining <

tea sales

f£65.22m.l. The net dividend is directors said they believe the premium was too high and also * T Inipum IlATlAC
lined to 2.73S98P f2.45p). growth will continue. The net formed the view that recovery - UAL.UI II

At year-end net liquid funds dividend Is lifted to. l.(M5p (0.!)5p) prospects in the U.K. Slock Mar- , •

were down £20.000 fup £2.1»m.) and a deferred dividend of 0.0161p ket was better than in the U.S., 10 lUlUrOVc
and bank borrowings showed a may he paid if the basic rate of :ind Canada. Dollar premium ‘

are causing concern and there cconuiniesT
“ chaitWan” say s Tn *

his annual £2.44m. f£n.9Im.) of which the ments tofaned £0.4m. i£n.59m.) of to finance part of the existing:- annual slalcmcnt that present the operation;

wore higher losses from theft Until these conditions were put, statement. )t was the automotive amount authorised but not con- which £0.1 1m. (£0.13m.) was donar portfoUo and hy repatriat-

ciajms. right, the danger
The group recorded a further thar the capacity

improvement in its G.S. business, national insurance
which accounts for 15 per cent, contract overall,
of premium income, with non- offer terms for ._
murine losses cut to S4J5ru. com- hazardous classes

• an JaiUtl
rnr.l- ,1nfcn-
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pBred with S4.7m. in 197a. How- lessen.
Pier, the profits from property Statement. Page 33
and the improvement in 'auto-
mobile business were offset by
heavy losses in Workmen's Com-
pensation and liability accounts.
Canada produced better results -re .

-

in automobile and property busi- iniOrniBlIOn
new dp.cnitc hravv nri<in~

*»**.VfX UlUUUU
Share

The director. s<a,e dm .here in SMS bolh 'ff.Sd SZJSL3Z SSTSELm he URJH.
r:iiras%e

a

, sms. s 'sussrfvm s~aif
the final for the same amount, DVSfim. in 1976. win mern ^ wr’^taST maintained.

Meeting. May 17.

balance in iss^JJ (SSUES

already announced, making a living at an annual rate of fnr’m. ^
.1 A u Mi i i _ kvi fVn ftf tKn Arct hn 1 f Thn (••>.*«

HSaffA-iB.srnss Turner & NewaF EQumfi
er shows, m IWOs: Africa Long m havcjrrowth prospem. b. being 0 StanJcy, the chairman. .By agreement. Tomer am —

ness, despite heavy tosses arising
from the vmdstorm in tlm Mari- \prvipp
time Provinces early in the year. kJCI t ICC

In other overseas territories.

Australia recorded increased

total of 2.1.T»p. Should the basic hv The end 0 f ;he first hair. -Pin i^f^ EuVane 1 T(T7 (I hr!'
rate of income lav be reduced to number nf Us factnrv sites w Mm pa7* er̂ Purnno^m (i!si
33 per cent, a third interim of being reduced giving fu-i ’pr

“««> » SZSJ Z s;,i.h . ®oVir-.
!

"IItt?
As already known, for ISTfi Crvn-enic .vh«rh the MWd'g Ea«t W0 India snd

,r . f ,, , .
profit was up from IG.fim. to romn~n.. amu ired a tk i^r rent Pakistan ins (1W>. a^d olher

The following ^ceuriues have £7.40m. on «.!,« or »i">- ^ .i, 7,. ™,n « .. ro-mrio. e* no).
exnortK «— l _r» nimn-. th e jvnr the eemnany

Us pnliev of acquiring
:mr) business in exnnp'l

...» ,n, ..f its four trading rthi-

husiness suffered from a number Property). Edinburgh and £°-sl accounting baste pnthr wou.d , Jnn 0f so ja
'

ener!ly for ,;nmestic !rinn '
i - anri stw™ *han £lnt.

•if major fires and some serious General Investments I section: been lower by £].9>m. at usc In ii-< investment procrommp nn
lorms. resulting in
underwriting loss.
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Lonrho’s net

borrowings

position

says forecast* show that all group Newall has acquired rhe capita,

companies should ,• improve sub- of Brake Linings of Buxton. Thw. P**«t
stantially on their 1976 perform- includes the Preference holders,, ,

Slice. who will be contacted at an early
w

:Referring to- the three loss- date. The value of the net assert-^

makers, he sny* the Spring range acquired will not - represent s r ’!
; ,f* ^,255

-nr. Allied Textiles has been well sumiGcant proportion of the net a% £«•-

T

;m
ipears the assets of Turner and Neu-all. i®, £i;»,' \ c«o™_-.-rn-cciied and it now appears

company •- has a good future Brake Linings, employing som}-
Arklow Knitwear has continued people, manufactures auro
losses "into thn current year bur motive and indaririal frictioiwrn INTCOCGt

t • there i& now evidence Utat it will materials, mainly for the com/*61* *WMl
accoropa/ving trade profitably this year. merciat vehicle market.

e comi
It war

ln«uronce). Liber,,- „« ci Of*. “V-" o„ MW Sh'^“a. 'iSXSZ i" SSSKS «Sd*&&&&**. SSZ£.^S.^W “>?L2Lrsccjon. Drapery and Stores). At .-ear end net liquid funds IS. at noon. }
\

nxerL 'vcrc £, ninl
- borrowings since the last ari:oiini> lower rate than in the previous Turner and Newall has rwtAcd^ L>„

This announ>:cmen: appears as a matter of record only

These Bonds bate been sold outiide the United States of America

NEW ISSUE April 15, 1977

U.S. 575,000,000

elf aquitaine
Societe Rationale Elf Aquitaine (SNEA)

{Incorporated with limited liability under french kr*

)

8] per cent. Bonds due 15th April, 1985

Issue Price 100 per cent

Interest payable annually on 15tb April

L'nion Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Banquc Rationale de Paris Credit Suisse Wlute Weld Limited

Deutsche Bank AfctiengeseUschaft Societe Generalc de Banque S.A.

Smith Barney, Harris Lpham & Co. Incorporated

Algemene Bute Nederland W.
Baua Cmnwrcak lulkum

Rank of America Imcrnalimal

A. r. Aran & Co. Lid. Amslerdara-Rotterdami Bank N.V. Julin Okt lotoHSHMl Lmiird

'

B«u Nazimule del Lantro Bana delta Stincm lUlana Banco di Sun Spirit* -

Tbe Rank of Benmda Lhaiud Baric Ln Interna(moal Limited Banker? Trust Iatemaliooal Umrted .

Basque Arabc ct Intcraationale d'lrootraemeiit (BmXJLL) Burm BnocOes Landwrt Swk, B*m(ac Fm>(a»e dc Depots et dr Tkrcf.

Baoqoc Fcancaeye da Gowm«c ExUriwir Banqae Gtefrale da Lateudwnt SA Banqge de ITododUne « de Seed

Banqvc Internationale a Laxenbaag S»\. Baaqiir de Ncofiizc, Sdduib«rc<r. Mafiet Buqu dc Paris cl dcs Pajt-Bd*

Banque Popriaire Soissc S-U Lnxanboorg Supe RodHekiid Baaqac dc 1'L'nkw F.iuopdcww Brognc Wontf

Baring Broffien & Cw. Uwitnl Bajoisdic H>p«bekci>-- ud lYeti»cf-Baak Uayerricbc 'crcJos&wk Bcmoi Bank

Berliner Handels- end franlitnrtor Bank Caissc Ce&traJc des Barents Pojralaim Cnmc dcs Dryori ri CmHgntiM*
* Chase Maahattan Linked Civkorp Internatotal Group CP—cnftarit Akliwccwntdnfl Crfdinattail-Baiikmri*

Credit Cwmserda] de France Credit Indrolrid & Cmwntroal Cre& LjtwaaiS Credim Hafiaiw;

.

Den Danskc Bank aft 871 Aktftxfrkah Den oorske Lrvditbuk Deubche GrowerIrate-Deutsche Kranmuna ffiarii*
,

.

Dmaa> cl Ausoh Imenarimal S.CS. Umdner Bank AXliiage nPiehaft DtUon. Read Oeenero Corporarkw

Euronotiliarc S-p. V. First Chicago Lnulled Kobert Fkndng A Co. Ltaked Odw lincrmiianal Lirilcf

G«wscroclian&chc ZcaUa&ank AO - Vienna (ioUmu Sacks latcnmriaoal Coro- Gofiinrd Bask Intoraatkaial Lhafatl .

Gneuhieida InnwjHxalcd Granpesmt des Baaqokrs Paris Gcnmns Hunbnn Bank Lisoitof

lUmWjttti* N.W. lOraMi*) limited Hifl Sumd A Ce. Lfarifed IBJ bftnadxnl JUnricd KoossJliy^bakc-Pukti.

iKidder, Peabody teteenatkwri limbed Kldbcahaw Hudettbaak XndMhwk N.V. Krftbefhtnk SA. LawMiteugwfi
,

tuiba, Loeb & Co. Imersatkaai Bwlt Inreflateat Company S-OC. KiwritlntennBoulliKeatiieot Cft-uJt- Lannl Franifli

London Muhmtkml Bank (Undo wdlen) Limited Merck, Ffadc A Co. MerriS lynch IitenaikmlA Co.
1

B. Metzfcr seeL Sobs 4t Co. Sdnmrf MooEacn & Or. United M«S» GmzfirS & Co. Xkmied Morgan Stanley hfcrnartrilit . /

VitHMHl WcslMMaUr Bank ti*W Pkrsm. HeMrias Ms Ffeecoa N.V. PKhankc* Sahnnon BrMbcn (ottnulional LinM;

J. Hear)' Schroder WagR Ms Co. Limited Mundintkki FnskBda Baokes Soeicta Fmuriwia Aarieoraiito (SOFLkS>—K.VS Craap

Sorkee Bancaire Horetays (Oitnai) l.kaiied Societe fiendrate Strwm TombaUA Co. Skmb Baak Corporatloa rOerseu) Liodted

L'm'nfl dc Bancjkcs Arabcs rt FnuROnn—U.B.A.F. VcriandSdmaaiiriNr SantonaBwakcn J. 'o«oki4 Ms Co»

S. U Warbwrs & Co. Lid. WmifaJenbonk AktienpeicnvchflR SVeMdentiehr LasdmbanL Gvomtnle Wood Loady LimM.

h!-b«-r rjl no 65m.
Profit, rnr tbe HHhi -n-meerm-t

division wore mnrginnlly down
Thr steel lube division imnw
urefits and ntorginR nn sub««
tio'lv increased sales. This
divi«rnn Is maintaining ils share b k

W -j£h . pront .THSWHKl- .nd w
Sm lb rennrte

1 aUrn3 fl- **Ir
- or £0.9flm.

' hark W dividends with a payment

,5: ssrwa 'sris .f .mw. **^SSawtS1
:!:

''ll rnn Si pmim.
viosuof Fallowing UDI in KhoUvst.. increased to BW.1B4- Net pur-

\vr in n« IL«
R

in 1963. tu ils legal advisers. vha.-cs- of fixed as«Ls totalled
on 1fl 3t npon Lonrho has . contompl.,u-«l £330.339. y

i-iumg wrib* XCumst 5 major ,,ITniMin
multinational oil companies in (JLIKAlrlAK
compensate for looses running

v fllrthMp -giro? 7 «,r cent

;rmBMar: i™ ** m:'/n ^
aUuM'rs lo see what appropriate
action may be taken. The issue
arose from allegations 01
“ vanrtions-busting “ by oil com-
panies made by Haslvmcre Group

L-iitnaic-. («»r the current year which ran contrary (o rontracl--

siigg'-t ih.u ir should be possible be Iween Lnnrho and tin* cinu-
for Scottish Northern Investment panics.
Trust In increase total ditiiinnd The docuuh*nl also slums Ilia!

again, tin* directors k ll membrrs. Lonrhn’s cohlrovcrsial
As rep»rti-d on .Miirrh 23. the nel nf Kir Hugh Fnea-rV 24 per rent
dividend for the year tn February stake in Krottish and L iiit«.-.srf i

3. 1977. is lifted from 2.312.~»p id Investmenl.s lor £7m. is in be
2J5p and the next interim, payable paid in two equal instalments on
on November 5. will be tnen-a-ctl April 1. W77 and Anrtl 1.

have £2ra. to pay a Kuppleraental net dlvt—- —1 _

.
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Scot. Northern
dividend

prospects

Rates For deposit.^ of £1,003: !• *.
i: r

C
gSS?!^SS

and upwards for w/e 24.4.77. mtowIE
7-day Fund % p.a. -ifC Ls'*t? et'coS

K

Mon. s^so 11

Tat-
Wed
TTiur
Fri./Sun
3-Month Fund
Wed.

8.523
8471
S.55&
MTS

S.000
"RIGHTS” Ol

l»7f
FFI TEBJtt DEPOSITS
Deposits of £l.OOO-P25£WO accepted It*r fixed ternja of 3-iO n ,

—
years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly Kate., fur deposits ‘'-—.Ilil

, ' ,cr

:

received no later than 29.4.77.
<(J ,

~—
Terms fyeant) *1 4 3 fi 7 x 9 m
Interest % I! J«* Ilf LI 1- J2^ I2i 1:

Rales for lnrser amount on reqnrj?. Di-(>ns:is i0# ani| further

0
! It .;r»'irno Invite

•*; '-bj-jr,,“ 4
., K,- ^ IITR .ii.
JijV. i-r-us UnisMtv...' .

TiiSa aJircriiictuo:: nmtplun c. nil the rcqiarcm^nti nf rhe C.wieil .*/ The \r,vk Bxcharrfe. It dae> njt ccmuuac ok istajiiiu ui iiic public to
.
’utx;rirefar vr pur„-ti,c my vf the .ViW;.

Can. $25,000^000

Manufacturers Hanover Leasing Canada Limited
{Iitititporatcd tmJer the lux; nf rhe Prxvxe of Oittarto* Cfiteirfliy

S]% Guaranteed Notes due 1982
*

Unconditionally guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

Manufacturers Hanover Corporation
t i;tr.tTTfomitJ undo- la:. : oj :hc Slat* of Ddacorrt

Issue Price: 100-50%

The lollow ins have agreed to subscribeor procure subscribers for the Notes:—

Wood Gundy Limited Mamx£acturers Hanover Limited

I’M
for- iia'.;;.‘

*,,,r f|>r dcaiin

v? 1

ro-.r
1
!*11’ wospccms c

« Ur on ama*

lnr For con

r?? ^**xh*.“ #£

^
A5E LEhDlNC

sir
Hr'”*
'^•iiao ur.

2 ,n

94't

Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited

Swiss Banlc Corporation (Overseas)
limited

Tlse Notes constituting the above foue have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange.
Particulars of the Notes and the Tsroer are avaddblc in the Kxscl Suubiical Service and may be obunned during usual
business hours (Saturdays cxccprcd? up to and including yih May 1977 from the Brokers to the hsue;^-

'

Cazenovc St Co-,
12 Tokenhousc Yard, •.*

? m:i !.» - London, I*C2R 7AN

-
5X 94%
.JSnn"'- 91%

rj* ;
° A ‘ 10 Ol

-£,1SC *1%

;C*CttY 1 MijoJ Nop
,.

Md
- 30 % p. s

SS~ “ * ft
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EUROBONDS

techniques given go ahead
BY MARY CAMPBELL

TWO NEW- techniques, are being Weld. The placing of thu latter si*.monthly p.-riotl. until the end
launched into .the floailltAt rate has been conipieted while that of . the last six months when
sector df the Eurobond- market for the fomipr Is still in progress, the reinainiri” ‘3,000 will be re
unu is the Qnatiug rate ccrttflcuto The new technique u expected deiXTlBd- In the case of a nor-
uf deposit (CD) and the eihcr the to appeal particularly to nut burn), individual bonds arc
serial floating rate note. Japanese tsinimerciat bank bur* paW'olT in full nn a random
The two llonllng. rate CD rowers—they are prevented by basts frnm i!io Milking fund at

Issues, both from Japanese hanks donnulic . Jupniienc rv^uiutions euctr iTdempiion dnie while other
were fin nonDeed fallowing thu to- from raising money in the form individual Iwnds may be held
ahead from the Bank of England uf Iloating rait* nuicu, a funding till the tlnaf ni.iiuniy in the
utl Friday morning for this new technique which has proved case of. a norm.-.l hund issue,
financing tcrbnlquq. They arc particularly popular with banks, therefore, neither the nvurage
thought in bo the first ever bucu ..Hnwrvor, market suuivuh sug- Iff® flsure nur the final maturity
Isnues in.l he world. posted on Friday that there were tifiuvo arc llkclj. to b.-rfu nmeh
The serial note is a technique other potential borrowers lined reldvancc from Th»» standpoint of

known in the United Stales Out up too. any single uucslor.
not hitherto in Europe. _-•• The issue nf serial notes is The. berial system adds an
The floating mto .CD issues are f° r a Portuguese deep water element "f preriictqbllMy to the

$10ni.. fur Dai ichi Kangyo Bank port complex under Portuguese amortisation which is expected
and Slfim. for Sumitomo -Bank. Government guorantee. The to appeal parti.-niarly to bank
Both offer . a- margin above S50m. issue, which , will mil be investors. Front she hank’s point
LIBOR of a quarter of u point launched until next- week-end. nf view their advantages over a
tthe standard margin fiirlloating is expected if presem market trsdlUonal floating rate lean is:

rale nntc (FRN) issues bv prime conditions persist t« uITnr h 2i bt*»tr that smallci* amxunbi
banking homnveni) and both arc .point margin over LlBoll with from : SlO.OCKi upwards— can he
[or three, years. They differ, a 74 per cent, minimum rate, invested: a:nl second, the miles
however, rn thor Sumitomo has u The- lead manager is. Dillon wi!l bc more negnUabie than
llimr no the intemst rate it mil Head. Final maturity is live ifiqh,. participation would he.
pay nf 54 per ernt. (53 per cent, years Jmd average life i& about The lerrns have been arranged
is the current norm in thq FR>( 34 years. so that the total cost in the
sector) while Dal tebi Kangyo Rrav^J. - • borrower is jlwut the same as
hasftot.. - The significance of xhn serial oh a Coaling rati: bank loan.
The Ruinilnjiin issue Is man* clement lie* in the amm-tisntlon. A purchase fund will operate

aged hy Sumitonm Finance Inter- Starting after 18 months, St.flOO during the fu-.i ]s months heforo
nathma) and the Dai Jchi Kangyo worth or ear* !?io.nno hond will amflrtisation sun*, ir the pneo
issue by Credit Suisse White be redeemed at the end nf each of the mind gnus briuw 8S
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THE DUTCH AMFAS insurance increasing Mrunely in FU.fi7.im.

Alcoa has
high aluminium
demand

PlTTCBirrr.n \ i ...

raised net profits by Ji.5 per fi^st quarier ’.jf ' liiTT^vas The
cent, to Fls^-Lfim. and the Board the non-recurrent life premiums strongest in over iv.o years. Sbip-
purposcs to nlso Ihc year's divi- UF Fls.234m. received in 197S. !

mentii »w 22 ner cent, ahead

?M
n
««

10 ''“H*0 P° r K*lttrp **f Premium income life insurance I
of * year W'1 w°d prices formbst

ln«is
’ FlS.O.Bn on rose 11.6 per cent., while income] products higher.

from accident insurance was up
ine company added in a slate* 11.7 per cent. Total ttirnuvcr—mem ahead of the annual report, overall premium • income plus

that good growth had been investment revenue — incrca^d,
recorded in the past' year in the 14,4 per cenL to FteJSffiiin. with; ... . ..
accident and life insurance investment revenue having risen niarv'alnmimum production to^e
seclore. Dross profits increased mrungly by £L8 per cenr. in I to 351.two tons from .'107 .000 .

in ris.78.5m. tFIs.61.lm.), with Fls^lflm.. which compares with 1 again excluding Norwegian pro-
gross profits from life insurance a 17.7 per cent, increase in 15)75. » duction.

Alcoa said shipments rose to
447.000 tnn«: in first quarter 15*77

from 345,000 in flrrt quarter 1976.
adjusted to oxclurli* the com-
pany's Norwegian aflihate. Pri-
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Money and Exchan
Rank of England Minimnm cent, to Si per cent. Know Mauds of foreign e.^chanse may have
Lending Rale 8} per cent. at the lowest level since July 20. been absorbed to prevent a move

(since April 22, 1977) )973, and at the close of business above $1.72.
When Bank of England Mini- on Friday Treasury hills wore -Fears abnui the future of the

mum Lending Rale was cut to trading at levels indicating a cut pay policy this year were behind
9 per cent on April 15 there of at least another J per cent in ffio pound’s initial weakness, but
appeared to be a general feeUng MLR this week. the March trade figures- were
that interest rates had reached Day-to-day credit was in short generally well received,
a plateau for the time being. Not supply throughout last week. The PloSpri S1 THQ ,

all observers were convinced of authorities gave extremely large on jwdoy a rise of « rainte on
this however, and towards the end assistance to the money raartet S,B but showed*^ sheht
of last week discount houses buy- on Monday, including small over- adverJr .^action to the further
ing rates for three-month Treasury night lending at MLR, and pur» narrowin' of the differenti-tl he-
hills were ht levels sugaesUnR a chased a moderate number of S&KndS Yort
further reduction in Mteimum Treasury bills on Tuesday. The iKtSeSt Toflowin" ihe fJr
Londing Rate. Sentiment in scale of help on Wednesday was t(,er eul yj rilr The pound’s
favour of a further cut was rein- large, while on Tbursday the ex- Jrade-weigSed index as
forced by the relative strength of tremely large assistance included calculated bv the Bank of Eng-
Btorting.in the foreign exchange very large overnight tending at jaf1d t improved to 61.7 from 616
market, and by the fact that the MLR. and extremely large loans Forward sterling was firmer!
authorities refrained from giving were made to the houses on Fri- wilh ihe . three-month discount
a signal of any displeasure over day, over the week-end, at MLR against the dollar narrowing to
the trend in interest rates when Sterling came under some 1.13 cents from 2.07 cents,
there was ample opportunity on pressure early last Monday, but The main interest In the foreign
Thursday. by the afternoon it was estimated exchange market Inst week was
There was still a possibility that "that the Bank of England had the volatile trading of the

Che! Bank of England would over- recouped the SlOOm. or so used Japanese yen following a cut ofWe tite' market related formula to support the pound in the ] per cent to 5 per cent in the
for - calculating MLR at tbo morning when it touched a low Bank Rato in Tokyo. It finished
Treasury bill lender, but by Fri- point of 9L7L70. For the rest of at a low point of Y279A0 in terms
day morning rales pointed firhtiy the week sterling was within a of tire dollar on Wednesday, and
towards another cut At the bRl range of 311.71S0-I.72M in fairly ended the week at Y277.22} enm-
tendcr in the afternoon the aver- quiet trading, and wilh the excep. pared with Y274.10 on the pre-
age. rate of discount was cut by lion of Monday any intervention vious Friday.
Q.4325jHrf cent, to 8.0016 percept, by the authorities was too small Gold fell Si to S149J-I50] and
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Gold Fields enters the

Pilbara fray
BY LODESTAR

THE CATTLE of the Pilbara, Japanese reaction to which is unexplained appearance in that of

Australia’s big iron ore mining being awaited. If they are willing Free Slate Saaiplaas of a uranium
district, goes remorselessly on. It to talk turkey then negotiations profit of no less than R4.677,000.

goes on between the companies can start In earnest. So the company. SO per cent
and The labour unions. And even -me outenme is of prime uwncd by. President Brand, was
between the companies Them- interest in shareholders in ab,° 10 turn a loss of JuSt °ver

selves, stnfe which stretches from K’-, ConilKd Gold *«"»• »« the preceding quarter

sn inability to present a united Fields. The originu) purlncrs in into a profit of EMm.
frnm 10 the unions to intense Goldsworthy were Consolidated 1 &athvf from Johannesburg
competition for new ore Go |d Flp]t]s Australia anil ll

J
at lhl

?
w«» d“e 10 a

.
Bp,®tJ

contracts. America’s Cyprus Mines and Utah ?f uranium oxide made lato m
The Japanese steel mills are Devclopnieni

P
But under u December the revenue from which

the main customers. They always' scheme which is expected 10 has come inl° Mart
'*l

Per,od;
present a united front and natu- fructify bv the end of next month Is yet further evidence 01

rally look with deep suspicion at
t he participant/will become Gold Africa’s ability to fill tiur

the Pilbara s seemingly never Fields Itself with 46 7 pS cent saPs In w 'orId uranium supplies

ending labour troubles. . Mount Uuth S33 per cent, and Australia's brouSht about by Australia s pro-

Goldsworthy's Shay Gap mine is M1M Holdings, with 20 per cent. J-rastination and Canada s current

the laiert victim of a strike. The ban on exports to certain major

croup had already had to. declare 11 Goldsw orthy s lire is extended countries.

force mr.jcurt.- nn ore shipments
y
PtS Gold'^Ftelds The urdnium-bearing slimes

owing 10 a cyclone washing away ‘nen - ana only tnoru uoia l-iuas
Kaainlaas -ire belli" treated

part nr the rail track from tis proposes turning it into a quoted
S*s hi" new

Qnlilsworlhy nunc As reported ^
,0,

^
l

i
>arV, an«l °ffer|nK tije shares . , ° mni-i]iurnlcal complex

nil Fridav Mi \Wman iir also t0 ,he Australian public including JO 'ni
,

metallurgical enm? re

«!ribVhmmd
Mta

shareholders in CGFA. Ir is also }
vh,cb- although behind schedule.“MM JasL™

,h
s.n XL Sf^iswzz«»/iGs aysssna

senante negotiation*: on pay and Pflrt I*s newly-acquired interest President Steyft, Free

““*5 nr/S.bly b. a vary V ^ic. cfei!S'
warn level conference in profitable deni, depends on the kom antj Freddies consol ida ica.

June with all the unions and outcome 0 f the Aren C negotia- SnajplaaS wore 02p on Friday,

cfimnanios ronresenmd lo"ether tiohi- At least its Opening up has Profits are likely to be boosted

and with Lhc^ meeting presided the blessing nf Western Australia's from lime to timo by uranium

mcr bv ^ lho XCT^ortfUdcRi Mr Premier. Sir Charles Court, which revenue but the shares are prr-

Kk? ai«randoo certainly hot. noL
jjgj 3^35** 0t> H mUCh

sifln then- re mivni-ick in the Where an Area C success would higher gold price.

«hape Sf Robe River cnnlmllcd lp
.
3Ve Mt- N'owman’s expan^on London stockbrokers continue

by America’s Cicvelartd-CUifs Iron V™* “ a. moot point. The lo back tl dr fallh in houlh

comoanv partners in the latter are African Golds with expensively

The other three, llainmcrslcy. Australia’s BMP and CSR. produced brochures. ^ latps*-

Mt. Nonman and Goldsworthy, arc Americas Amax, Londons Selec- of over hll pages, comes from

now frurly united on the labour l,on Trusl and Japan 9 AIilsui and Strauss Turnbull. It is the third

question. But there is plenty of C. Itoh. in their series on gold and is

competition in ihe bailie for iron '
. . . oue of the most knowledgeable

ore coniracts and none is being 53310192$ UTSmUITl ?
ntI informative lhat I have seen,

waned more fiercely than that , . , , .
fora long Ume.

.

‘

whereby Coldsworthy Is attempt- Johannesburg’s preview of the Amid all the statistical and

ing 10 get its Area C into produc- Mareh quarterlies from the South analytical data there arc some,

tlnn. "This In a life and death African gold mines quoted here forthright opinions with the

struggle because the group's two l*4*! certainly proved lo be prime choices in rho high,

existing mines arc nearing the on, namely that the hangover medium and low-grade cate-

end of their careers °r the cnd-1076 black labour gnries of Randfontein. Kinross

Fighting Goldsworthy are ML shortage would still be affecting and Harmony respectively. Tncid-

Ncwman with its big expansion results despite full complements pnially, the »-erdlct on Saaiplaas

plans and Marandoo another havui K been attained during the
| s that the mine will benefit sub-

would-be newcomer which is
Period and that resuUantiy the stantially from uranium but

hacked by Lang Hancock and reports would have little impact there will be a long wait Tor

America's Texasgulf. Goldsworthy on
?

snare market that would dividends unless the gold price

had Its first proposals lo the continue to be dominated by the KOes above 8200, So it might be

Japanese turned down. But a bullion pnre. And so it- proved. advisable ?o switch into the same
new SAHOOm. (1192m. 1 proposition One intriguing feature of the stable’s President SVeyn it is

has now been put forward the quarterlies was the sudden and suggested.

be

khd MLR was reduced by i per to detect, although small amounts trading was generally quiet.
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Local authority and finance bouses seven days' nodes, others seven days' fixed. • Lmstr- terra local auihortir morutw
rtiWa naBdlnalty three years Ut nor cent.: tour yaara 12} percent.: five jun'P per cenu >b Bank hill rates in latiu- are

bQxmR.'rates tor prfmo paper. Buyhur rate* Tor four-month booh bifid Oi par cent; four-monrn trade1 bills 1HI ncr rout.

Approxtaiare EaUloc nto (or oae-mouth Treasury bills lUu-fasn nor real.: Iwu-monUi <-'» per cent.: and tbrecannntb

! :pra- cent. - Approxlinarc seLUra rate tor cno-monttt bank BUIs M Wr coni.: nwi-mnnth fifi« o*r cent.- and Uireo-

716is per cant.! ane-manto trade bOls M per com.; iwo-rnwnh b* per cent.; and also ihrcc-niomh Hi per cent,

noasca House Rom Raw tpnbHstoed by iho nuance Hmuas AssortiUonl ill per com. from April J. ion. Clearing Bank
Oen4*K Rates tor small swnn at seven days* notice 5 per cent. Cfearffts Bank Rates lor Kudins n* per root. Trtuuurv bUl
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INSURANCE

How far should consumerism

allowed to push its interests?
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

IT IS a fundamental of the completed. More especially is eniodying certain basic informa-
Engiish law of contract that once this so where tbe Insurance is tion and the establishment of a
B has accepted A’s offer, pro- compulsory—motor or employer’s cooling-off period,

vided both parties dearly liability—for it would be a legal Many of the provisions in the
understand the terms and nature and commercial nonsense for the 1974 Insurance Companies Act
of the transaction, and provided policyholder to incur a sub- owe much lo the Scott com-
that offer and acceptance is sup- stantial liability claim, pass it on mittee's recommendations, and
ported by legal consideration to his insurers and at the same s.65 and subsequent sections of
(which can be simply a promise time assert his wish tu cancel the the Act make specific provision
fora promise) then and there a cover from inception and have for notices and cooling off

contract ts formed which either bis money back. periods: as is now customary,
party can break only at the risk Yet. this is precisely the kind those provisions have lo be iui-

of being sued in the courts. It of situation that could still be- plcmented by departmental
is not open to one party lo eonie come a reality if the more ex»- regulations—regulations on
back a few days later and to say treme arguments over the which the DOT Is working.
u
I’ve had second thoughts—the iniquities of “doorstep selling" At this stage.it seems that only

deal is off." however cogent his and the meed for “cooling off certain life contracts will be
reasons are. periods" prevail. At the present affected—but these may be both

In the insurance context, con- time, both In Brussels in the in traditional form and linked
tr«uy to popular view, in the directive planning department of policies—also that only con-
slmplcst situation it is usually tho EEC, and here in Britain, tracts made in ;i personal
the proposer who makes the offer there is much discussion between caparily will be affected. It seems
by banding over his signed pro- insurers and civil servants over the proposed regulations will not
pnsal form and the premium for the extent to which legal funda- apply to life cover I buy from a
the risk to be covered, while it is mentals should bo altered In pro- Rulesman in my own home in

the insurer who accepts by tect the unwary citizen who, on respect of my husiness activities
issuing a cover note or verbally maturc reflection, wishes to whether as a partner, company
confirming cover. Where negotia- renego on his Contract. director nr otherwise. Very much
lions are more drawn out, where Admittedly, the law already in- this life assurance sphere is

say non-standard terras are put has recognised this kind of the philosophy of the personal
forward or special conditions potentially cancellable contract consumer insurance contract,
detailed, it may be that in the —see the Hite Purchase Act the philosophy of the Policy-
final analysis the insurer is the 1965. under which the citizen holder's Protection Act. likely to
offeror, and tbe would be pur- signing an HP or credit sale be applied,
chaser the acceptor. But, what- agreement other than at a retail In the life assurance field, the
ever their precise immediate pre- establishment Is given 72 hours policyholder cannot make his
contractual positions, once the to change his mind and back claim and then rescind the con-
proposer has metamorphosed into out. In its report on consumer tract. To this extent life con-
a policyholder, he -can withdraw credit in 1971 the Crowther com- tracts are different from most
from the contract only on the mittee recommended the ex- others. But. seemingly, an in-
terms set out in the contract he tension of this law to ail kinds sura nee precedent will soon be
has bought. of consumer sale and loan trans- sot in the life assurance field.

This will almost always involve actions made in consumers’ which mlqhi later be extended
retention of some premium by homes. Then in 1973 the Scott to non-lite business, with the in-
insurers, partly for the time they -committee, in its report on evitable substantial modification
have been on risk and ready in property bonds and equity-linked of time honoured legal prm-
pay a claim, partly fur their life assurance recommended in ciples. So haw far should con-
administration costs, whether or the case of doorstep sales both sumcrism be allowed to push its

nor full documentation has been the issue- of a statutory notice interests?

This announcement complies wltk the requirements of the Council of The Slack Exchange w London

U.S. $150,000,000 VA per cent. Notes 1982

Issue Price 100% per cent.

Tbe followrOg have agreed to procure subscribers for ibe Notes:

Hambros Bank limited

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited

Deutsche Bank Aktiengeseilschaft -

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

Den norske Creditbank

Soci£t£ Generate

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Westdeutsche Latidesbank Girozentralc

The 10.000 W0.C00 each and the SWOO Notts or SI,000 each eonslitutiog'tfae above isaae have been
admitted to the Official List ofThe Slack Exchange urLondon.
Particulars of UleNoleS are available from Estel Statistical Services Limited and copies mnv be obuinnl
during usual business boars up to and including 9th May. 1977, from ihe Brokers to the Issue:—

Strauss. Turn toll I ft Co..
3 Mdtuttete Place.
London EC2R 6HR

and 1 he Stock Lxchance

Rone & Pitman, Hurst-Brown.
City-Gate House, 39/45 Finsbury Square,
London EC2A I.IA

and The Stock Exchange
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OVERSEAS MARKETS
EUROBONDS BY MARY CAMPBELL

Burst of new issues totals $35(
THE ANNOUNCEMENT of momina in the light of the week- started to push them up. Ai interest cycle but may mark a PN'j!*

seven new issues totalling about end's offerings, all this has so far worst, particularly because of long term turning point. Deracne
MFn • rr* : J . I— - F « _ F1—I n Thii Ft < r.mn 1hf» tin ElA 32£

placement via Due
Bank; fls.TSm. for

curreiuiy vn ob.w we wHuvivy. m me u.a. expecieo. rates to snow sibm* v* i ~ fnr Mahno uffenne
pean sector of the international dollar secondary -market had rising about now. According to bouts of heavy new issue volume Sw.Friiam. .for Mattpo, mig

bond market to an impressive fallen off and dealers reported this line of thinking, they held have tended to attract investor 51 per rent. for*15 years at

S1.3bn. By war of perspective, prices drifting a bit lower, but funds on bank deposits during interest away from the secondary uA ^uwgtii dinars 5m, for the

this is over half the total volume the D-mark sector was strong the first couple of months of ®arkct.
,
pl
2
ce

? ,

of
JjS* 5J?^tranches one of Kti2m.

of new issues placed in the tckole following recovery from a tech- this year, funds which are now stand
|j

13 bonds at best to dn*t ®
'

, . par f0p
of 3974 and compares with a nical reaction early last week. being released in addition to the untraded or at worst to fall aj offet^ SJ per cent at PM
voiume of S14bn. in the whole An immediate explanation for regular reflows of investment

1̂

c
^

or5
Du^ng

d
{|g last^month! offering”* per cent, at par also

of 1976. itself 65 per cent, up the sustained strength of the funds from interest payments
despite the extraordinarily heavy for ten years hut with a holders'

°? 2 e
,
Previous »“““•* «£»«* markets in the face of the new and amortization of outstanding “S new 'tSnc option to redeem after six. Lead

of S8.6bn. recorded in 1975. issue volume can he found in the bonds. IffiE ^ r^alnefrelSly SgeS here are KnC and^ new techniques in the

on offer in these two sectors the one-vear rate is currentlv a
lars<

;

^ paper scemcd t0 ** 1DsaUable - floating rate sector have also

amount to S7o5m. and DMLlbn. quarter of a point below its level
™enl* aI™ ^.1?™

°n The conclusion to be drawn been developed (for details see

(about £465m.) respectively. 0f a month ago while the seven-
Eurobonds during Februarj, from^ phenomenon, the'argu- Page S5).

The figures may or may not bo day rates are about a sixteenth "Sf,
U3enl continues

t « that there has
particular feature of the

a record in their own right. But lower. total of Sl&fon. well above the becn a fundamental change in *
w-su the

their real significance is that the the D-mark sector the main
quarler,y rate

. °/ S1 -®bn - f
.

or investors' long term outlook, in
aPeeleratinz fail in the Drice of

further spate of new issue rJjl as a whole, according to the first half of the 1970s inves- acce era ng P

Borrower Amount
US DOLLARS Sm.

ttMidland . 50

{Bank of Tokyo 50 :

^Norway ' 350.

Winnipeg 35 .

Bougainville Copper aS-, "

Volkswagen "150.':

City Investing . . .25

Nordic Inwt. Bank -.40

Reed International .30..
United Biscuits .

• 30

Ashland Oil '*
. 40

'

-Kajima ({teed. Sumitomo) 30 -

Bowatcr • .50

New Zealand DFC 30
Norges Kommunalbank

.
- V

(state gteed.) 75 -

ECSC 30'

tCreditanstalt 40
feic. Gen, Maritime, etc.

Financier* (state g’teed.) 50
British Columbia Hydro 75 --

CANADIAN DOLLARS :

^General Foods . CQ5m.-

JMnftn. Hanover Lsng. CSZSfn.

BM-RT Ud. C525nt"

CURRENT EUROBOND ISSUES

Av. life

Maturity y««

iw Bullet

s'. 1984 Bullet

1982 Bullet

.1987 Bullet

1984 4

1987 Bullet

. 1984 *-17

1984 Bullet

. 1987 8.7

: : 1989 10L8

1982 3*5

- 1982 Bullet

1992 11-7*

1984 5*3

8f
7j

' *

5J min. 100

6i min. *
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further spate of new
announcements has come '£U

l
f^or behind the current m ^To^on anal^.“L * icevin hfinm na« honn ahqmlvannouncements pas come at a hi\nm "has hpnn «harnlv

^
time when both secondary and

falling Gorman domestic savings If this is the_ 1 lulling vvnuou uvuivouv M V — —
?:*

s rates—such is the comparative for the continuing
others ise have been ex-

yiejd position that large proper- nrices and trading

the first half of the 1970s inves- D-MARKS -.

•
'

.

tors were expecting inflation and OunteH hefwee^ nar t^AE Currency Board DMlWnu1

this expectation* cpmpounded fNew Zealand DM200nv
their negative reaction to any ^Lpn

6 JNonw^*anMtg«.Asin. DM50m*
sign of a rise in the shorl-ierm ± S/SESSS* k

P
°-"k Singapore DMlOOnC» To^r sSn^fromS P”“S aCtitity in ^rSt^ MlV5SX Jial loss via the Chlasso branch

violent indigestion. {f°"
s

hv GeS face of tbe heavy Dew ,s^e they arc expecting inflation rates first appeared) u fell about H
The aggregate value oE the inJ«Ln??

a&sorb€d b7 German volunie> uien one presumably t0 remain steady or fall during P°
r
mts b7^ last Monday evening.

U.S. dollar Eurobond issues _ ' _ must expect a reaction in the the next few yearn, and this com- -V
ter paying mere or less steady

which closed during the previous The effect of the falls in Euro- secondary market quite soon if pounds their positive reaction to through mid-week, there was
month (including' Norway's dollar interest rates may well the new issue announcements anv r,n in shorr-tprm ™»p«= another sharp fall oit Thursday
SlaOm.. priced last Fridav) had have been compounded by continue at anything like the So much for the longer term and Friday. It closed the week
already reached over Slbn^ while coming at a time when investors current hectic rate. Some mar- outlook. Apart from those listed around 95/6, about half a point
the D-mark sector had absorbed were expecting at best temper- ket analysts, however, are in the tabic, issues on offer above the floor touched nn
some DMljbn. aty stability in rates before suggesting that the significance include: DMIOOnu for the World Friday morning. There was no
Although the secondary market increasing economic activity, of the events of the past month Bank offering 6*. per cent, for sign of support from Crddit

may weil react more forcibly this particularly in the United States, is not restricted to the current eight years in the form of a Suisse, dealers reported.
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APPOINTMENTS

Anglesey Aluminium

executive changes
Mr. J. D. Hamilton, previously been appointed chairman of the

production director o! ANGLESEY society.

ALUMINIUM has been made *
managing; director. He (succeeds Mr. Harold A- Hobrow. chair-

Mr. E. HL Sanguine, who is return- man and managing director,

ing to .the U.S., but retains con- Kemworthy Tools, has been

nections with the company and appointed present of the

has been appointed deputy chair- GAUGE -AND TOOL MAKERS’
man. Mr. J. E. Jones, administra- .ASSOCIATION in success to Mr.
live director, is now deputy A- Norman Harley, who completed
managing director, and Mr. a six-year term of office. Mr.
W. 0. D. Eadlc becomes financial Hobrow was chairman of the
director. GTMA Council and has been
Anglesey Aluminium is two- succeeded in that position by Mr.

thirds owned by Kaiser V. H. Sharp, managing director.

Aluminum and Chemical and one- Novogage.
third by Rio Tinto Zinc. *

Mr. F. W. Knight previously

Mr. P. Collins, Mr. L. Collins and group managing director U.K. of

Mr. A. G. Saunders will join the the BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY,
partnership of SIMON AND has been made temtorial director

COATES, stockbrokers, on May U.K. and Republic of Ireland.

I and Mr. T. J. Hitchcock, Mr. *
W. R. Charicswnrth and Mr. J. J. Mr. T>. G. Jefferies, has been

Raggett become associate mem-, appointed director of personnel
bors on that date. From May 2, management of the CENTRAL
Mr. A- W. G. Sykes resigns his EIXCTRTCTTY GENERATING
partnership to become a partner BOARD from May L. He succeeds
'of \V. j. c.ARR SONS AND CO.. Mr. G. N. Stone who has become
stockbrokers.

The Financial Times Monday 'ftpril 25 1977

director-general of the Board's

South Eastern Region.

Mr. G. R. W. Dalgtefsh has been
appointed a director of HIGGS
and HILL OVERSEAS and
becomes the company's resident

construction director in Trinidad.
is resigning as a

Higgs and HilJ

Mr. B. I>. Carr and M. A. R. II.

ThoniRs arc joining the partner-
ship or KITCAT AND AJTKEN.
stockbrokers, on May 1.

+
Mr. B. F. Hepburn has been

appointed works director of Mr. Dalgleish

Harrison of Birmingham and a director of

director of Lombard Finishing Northern. Mr. L. Stoller has been

Company. Both companies are made managing director of the

members nf the McKECHME Northern company and Mr.
BROTHERS group. L. N. G. Lambert. Mr. I. R. Newton

* and Mr. T. Taylor have joined

Mr. Malcolm Savage has been that Board.

appointed vice-president of „ „ , .
*

. ... , .

OCEANIC FINANCIAL SERVICES. Mr. Robin Lslndge and Mr. Jack
a subsidiary of Oceanic Finance Powell, previously directors or

Corporation, the newly formed Leslie and Godwin tLife and
Bermuda-based company provld- Pensions), have been appointed
ing finance and financial services to" the Board of ESTR1DGE AND

“to the international shipping ROPNER, a subsidiary of Ropner
industry. Mr. Savage joins Oceanic Holdings,

from the shipping finance division *.
nf Grindlav Brandts. Mr. Patrick Pearce has joined

the Board of HARRISON
• Mr. G. F. Hunn. a member of COMPUTER SERVICES as
the fuli-lime general committee of financial director. He was pre-
rhe ROYAL ARSENAL CO-OPERA- viously with Mitchell Cons and
TIVE SOCIETY. for 12 years, has Co.

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of the principal business and financial en^agemwtta during -tiie

week. The Board meetings are mainly for the purpose of considering dividends and official.indications

are not available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals. The sub-division shown below

is based mainly on last year's time-table.

TO-OAY R.K.T. Tmiles. 1W17. amen StrM*-' , ‘f7^h ._2SCOMPANY MEETINGS— W„ 11 JO SMB.
Barrow Heotnirn, Dorcfiotcr Mote), W„ r*kHHs (Croat Bfbtoei, Blrunnatism, S Coaten 7 13>c
.IMS . _ ,

^le Tllnw. 2B. Own Aimes Cite.
Seottisfi Eastern investment Trust. Ellin- SW. 12.30

upcPf. 2.62B*
parti Jittnl. Db. 3U_S*«c

Burgh, 12,30
WTOflwara tH.J. utermt,
BOARD MEETINGS— ,

Finale *

B.S.G. International
Baird (Williami
British Investment Tr-jst
Brooks Watson
Christies International
Hawker Morris
Jersey Elcctrlcitv

La I ns (John)
Manners
Silhouette (London)
Simon Engineering

Interim:
Fundi nwst
Truck CW.

BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals:

Anchor Chemical
Oarfcc Chapman
De Vere Hotels
Estate Duties Inwiment Treat
Ftneco Minsep
Giijws
Home Charm . .
Hoskins end Hertyn .

jessel Tornbee
Newman Tubes
Nnrdin and Peacock
Petrecon
Sirrltn SL Aotnra
Eoillcn
Tarmac
Tclcpnane Rentals

70 Btuc_ 12J*OCB
Everara DO.

SlocftK Pb. Xbpc. __ .

English Property Cjwi. 5itpcn. 2.0125a
Db. 4»hpc. Ln. 3t* Bsc

Equity Consort IhYSL T*fc 2%0C

English

CnuiL.
i

FMC 4.4pCPf. 2Jp. 5.4BP0PT. 2.7250

DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS— Wi^“avTStr
l

un5w*
f*’,ra

Aauts Securities 0.375p
Bankers Trust New York 7S cts.

Beralt Tin and Wolfram 1.25d
British Invcstmeiri Trust Db. 2>jp<
C.P.C. international 62.5 cts.

City and Internatiaaal Trust 1 3p
General Electric Company 45 Cts.

Grand Metropolitan 2.4027b
Grind)avi 2d
MIM Holdings 3 cts.

Macphorsan (Donald) Ln. i*»PC
Manufacturers Hanover 4S cts.

North Surrey Water 3.5bc Ord. 1.73 d.

First Scottish Amerinn Tax. Db. Ifcpc
Foreign uu Colonial Intat. Tot, Ln. Blue
Gordon Hosote Shoe Pf. UHSn
Grand MoL Hotels (Scotland) BpcPf. 1.750
Gulinball Prop cm .pf; 2.1 p
Hammersmith 9’2 pc Rad. 197S-7S 4^pc
Heinz (H. JJ 4HOC Pf. 1JS75p
Herbert (Alfred) Db. Shpc
Huwood 7pdPf. 2ASo
ITT DMMhuton Db. 3ioc
Imperial Grp. Ln. 345. 3.75. 3.25pc
Jadaon (WfifUm) 7hsK ft. 2JBZ5P’
jewfan Sons Dh, 2bpe
Johnson Mattfmy Db. 3%pc <i

London Shoo Prop. HR. 5bPC Pf, I.SZSp,
Ln. 5tape

London Ts*. Dbs. IV 2 2V (1971-43} 2V
(1S83-8B)

intartm:

“dividend & INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Adams and Gibbon X075o
Afan lOtpcBM. Red. 27M(77 SS-22B9
Ayer Hitam Tin. Dredging Malaysia Berhod Lortjtfalc Universal Ln. 4pc
208.33 cts. Lone (Robert HJ 4>ipe Pf. 1J7Sp.

Bank of Nova Scotia 21 1: cn. . Pf. 2.275p
Berwick Upon Tweed 1+iipcBds. R» Macanle (Loodan) Lira. 31* 34pc

„ MarchwW 7pc pf, 24Sp
R*d. 2HH77 7VPC Db _ 3kltc

S>ZPG

... Upon
2111177 7Voe

Botsover 14'ipcBd*.

, , „„ Bromley lOitPcBds. Red. 27/4177 S5.22W MMttowg 7oe Pf 245b
»s#s: =» gasaaff'DWJtCamondpeshire

£5.2209S. 5p. 4.9pC a and B Ord. 2 450
Riohts sno Issues lomtments 1.93750.
Capital 6.096675P . £3.2036

Cnicbeaee
£5,2289

Metal tat Ovhx» 3^75PC Pf. 14375P
6t|pcBds. Red.

Thornes Plywood Monufactarers 1 -37 p
Victor Products (Walleend) 1.1910
Waodhouse and Rlxon 1J)3795p
Woodward (H.) 1.3»

TO-MORROW 2714*77 &5J2S9
COMPANY MEETINGS— Cumbria lOVpcBds.

Broudstonc Investment Trust. 120. Cheap- £5 2289
side. E.C.. 12 ^ Dudley 10'incBds. Red. 27j4J7 -

invntlna in Sucsns Repia Hour. King Dundee 14'tPcJdii. Red. 2/1177 7>«pc
William Street. E.C.. 10.4S Dumam I4i;pc8ds. Red. 2/11/77 7<4pc

Shakespeare Oosenh). Dudley. 12.15 Ea(mg igiipcBOs. Red. 2714(77 £5^28®.

yyia.77 MM*l Closures Opc PL 2.1 p27 7 7
MiJJor Raynor Hagson 10pc PL 3.5P

27,4,77 *’aW5 Pf. 2.27Sp. EI2PC PC

Chf(fwen
9
GripcBd». Red. 27/4.77 L3.3306 N^^r^U|

T
5UK^^i4B75BCpiSrcilon.of__London id^pcBds. Red. 5P

27.4-77 N
j L'KTlgfaSfc

^ K
7 £5.2289 gonthw Ph- 3 Ttpc.

lOhpeBdt. * Red.

Rad. DB.

Sungel Krian Robber. 10 15.
Lane. E.C.. 12.30

Vanlona. Manchester. 12.45
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finalor
BiHqrove IBIackhealh)
Bodycote international
Djvhss and Newman
Ellis and Goldstein
FC. Finance
Fairbairn Lawson
Farnell Electronics
HapkinsoRS
Ncwarthill
Richards and Wellington
Slemsscn Hunter
Si lent™ oh t

Stylo Shoes
Tom- Kemsley and Mlllbanrn

Interims:
Newman Granger
Spencer Gears
Unochrome international

— Ln. Jkpc
Poraoneutb' Sunderland WmMm Ipc

,

Pf.

Radio Aided Db. Stipe

Minting ISV'^fio'rdshfre llTltfCBdtl' R«5T^27.4,77
‘ Ln, 33uk

SjSS 14'tP^JU* ^11,j7 7Lpe ar(JJ
0&.P&,

t.95
PC

.B’O* (1975-BO)^
2li tParp.l,

iaSETA3gE TL^-”06,

14-tPCBdt- RjdL .2/1 1 f/r _ 7UpC Southerns Evans Ob 4iJam««_Ch^to_2.065P
i(>di(fa Red ^nl^SBWM^Isp4

Ship Mortgage Finance Ob. See
Southerns _Evans Ob. 4pc

Seoiilwwn^ CkriacB TchPcB*. Rod.^ itfr.—: - ^ apeSfflllSfr'jf 7UP<~
83

tSTiItZST-gfrSlia? Siin
Malvern Hills 14'cpcBda. Red. 2 H 77

4!os5c
5-825. S.25PC. Ln.

7 >ipc

Manchester i4<:0dMs. Re
Mole vanev laijpcBdL
7 <40C

Newham la^.ocBds. Red,
DIVIDEND a. INTEREST PAYMENTS— North Wiltshire lOtaPCJBdS.

Cement-Headstone 2.6 p £5.2289
Cooper (Frederick) 0.3p Northampton IBVpCBdS. Red.
Dunbee-Combn.Mar* 3b -55.2289’ *

' 10*uk80s. Rad.

aiavcAPf.

Hall Brothers Steamshio Ord. and a 3.61b. Nottingham
SpcPf. 4p £5.2289

Kent 9*«pc Red. 78-00 4 ux Orkney isla
1.4P

Orkney islands. 10<wc9«s. Red.
£5.2289

Rhvmney Valley 10’iocBd*.
£5-2289

27.477

27:4.77

27-477

Red.
Olympia Redacrc
Vantona 3.01 19p
Wamfard Investments 2 091bp

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 27 Rtvcrvipw Rubber Estates O.OSp
COMPANY MEETINGS— Rother IditPcWS. Red. 2*11177

Anglia Televlsloo Norwich. 2.30 'Roxburgh 10'iDCBdS. RatL
BCA Group. Portland House. Stag Place. £5 22B9
S.W.. 17 Salon 6-»ocBd'.. Red

Burmah Mines. Winchester House. E.C.. Shakespeare
12.30

Equity and Law Life Assurance. 20. Lin-
coln's Inn Fields. W.C . 12.15

Gardner (L-). Manchester 2.30 . . . .

Carton Coooer. Birmingham. 12 Stirllnq 6-wCBds
International Investment Trust 77 London stokc-on-TrenL
Wall. E.C.. 12.30 7 'jPC

Kitchen (Robertl Taylor. 16 17. Berners Strathclyde 14 rocBdi
Street. W 17 Tamworth StxPCBdS. Red

ldi^cBsK.

2714*77 £3 3306
Shakespeare (Joseph) 1^87250
South Bedfordshire l/hpcth. Red- 2.1 177

wi verity Cameroa GocPf £1a
rgert. 2.62Sp.

AjSV
i MfiNTO—

WSpoW. 34I7TP.

Ayr 6»2oe Red. 1876-79 Btate'
27.4 77 Ayrton Saunders 7*2PCAPf. 2-G25j»

Rjjjtbdo* 6>ax iwEfr stipe
grtl jCrt Stum SocFf 1.75b

7><pc Blrmtogfam 13pc Red. 1983 thpc
=7 "77

British Electric Traction Db.
PCBritish Gas 3k gu. 1 990^9

pc

14:spcRda. Rod. 2 11,77 City Investing 20cts.
Courage DBS. 3>s and 3to»c

Excellent
salesand profits

forBRAGroup
Sr Group sales at £99,095,000 were 25.8% higher than in 1 975, whilst

Group profit before tax rose by 1 8.9% to £7,493.000. Direct
exports, which represented 30% of sales from the U.K. companies,
were £1 2.6 million. Sales by overseas-companies, together with •

exports, totalled £69.573,000 and accounted for 70% of Group
turnover. Profit was divided almost equally between the U.K. and
overseas.

•Jr Profit aftertax rose by 1 5.6% to £3,654,000 and a second interim
w dividend of 1 .42p pershare will be paid. If income tax is reduced to

33% the directors intend to increase the total dividend for 1 976 to
2.1 8p per share (1 .94p for 1 975) covered 3.3 times by earnings.

Jr Friction and Anti-friction materials- World sales to the motor
Industry increased by 42%, and profits showed the very high
increase of 89% over the previous year.

7r Industrial Products- Overall, on the industrial side, the vearwas a
disappointing one, but we look for progress in this area during the
current year.

"theCroup profitforthewhole
of1977will again be higher/

Red 2111177 7 '.dc galtm Db. 2Uoc •

i*d ^271477 £3.3306 DanlpW and Sant Brswortu Db. 2bac
... 7i.bc Dominion and General TM- SgcPt. 1L7S

Ton Bring «'*»**& 2
*?tVrr7 7tlK Hsrranil 3.85piPf!l525?

Tost Valiev 1

4

-KESb!?*' ££1 ’7 A'T7 £«"»»* Withy Sgcbt. lt75b
Ttireo Rieer* lOkoeBdi. Red. Coward StipcM. TdlSb

[ TanbrMMfl «d Main« 14-zPCBd*. Re--

I Walthorn^ t4: :Bc8da. Red. 2.177 Hardy*, and Hwuow'TpcW. 1.73b. Db.

I
7 >,OC Ingll! Db. 2bBC

Wandiworth RWL2J1/T7 w
Lcctfl Fireclay IDb. 2 pc

Contrail]loner*.

Wellingborough

I
w«i

3
cS?ordshiv9 1 0HiacBd*.. Red

I
Wwi^tonwicl 10’iDcBd*. Rad-

27 4.77

27 4 77
Norwich 3acR«d. 1 t*pc
NoKingham 3pc Uaoe
Phlis^a FuraMring Scow eijgcPt, 2 279g

£5 2289 c.e-. Zno RatcHR (Croat Bridge) 1.0464®
Wigtown IDtgiytJBMId. Red. 27*4'*’’ Scott!Hi Afirtc. 50C0. 3'apcDb. 1983-93
Winchester lOkipcBdi. Red.

1 fox
£5 2289 „ a 3B5n Southwark L5oc Red. 1680-81 7hiK

Wolverhampton Die CaKing Group 0.3B5P 5rocK Exchange £*35 Red. Anns. 2lmc
THURSDAY. A>MI, 28 Sun Raol Estate* Db.

"
COMPANY MEETIN0—

RrltKh Mohair Sotnacri. Bradford. ... , ~-~-
Bnt,lh Petroleum. BrttanaK House Moor treasury tattpc 1979 Slope

Lane EX1 2 Tunnel 3JSpcPf. 1.925.' 3 SpcAPf. 1.7S|>- —' ““* Warner Mann and Trumaa Db. 3t|«pc.
LM. ZA and 4>i«pc

Thutlord SacBdfi. Red.
3
2*frt 0/77 4J;«c

Treasury Ln. Gt«oc 1995-1998 3^wc

Leicester 1

2

12 1

CUv fRittiardi. WaldBri HPtri.W-C.
Intcmalional CombuiHon HOU1 Rus^u
RumcH Square. W.C-

;

12
Mo«l!art (Knitting Mill!).

?nTr^ ^vrns i2

Mayfair HPie.

WatmouPhi. LoodC. I*
BOARD MEETINGS

—

8 1 itfsh*'vending Industrie!

Burrell
f.rimn and Sons
Garrard and National Ontoum
Hadcn Carrier
Helene Ot London
HendcrvJn rb C >

nd «.)
Marks and Sncncer
Shiloh Spmncrs ,
V.tlers
wlmoer tGeprge’

AnX^msh^ investment
British AMts Trust
Harrden Grown
Mr.Keehnc 8r«.
Prak Inrestmei’is .

Safeguard Industrial Investment!

5,1

oTvTdeno A interest payments-
Anqia American lnvwtrawnt TruU 260 CB.

B.cad'4onc tn^tr^^Truit 3.3n

_ .hid .

wMtbread at^cistn. 1.575b. .
6acPt.

2.Ip. 7PCP1. 2.45 p. Db. 2*WJC
Wilson Peck T^PCPt 2.6250
Wltan Investment Dbs. 2 and 2AbC
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^Turnover up by 20*0% to £42m

5?c Profit before tax up by 23*3% to £47m

^ Dividends up by maximum permissible

^ Dividend cover up from 2*6 to 2*9. ;
;

--

i
titf

Holding P

holds &

j Sed'^t) Ordi- H

> p*r
K

. ?
SBB.JS. £112.500 IB

r ce.i:. ne f> 5
!^-

pcr
preference T.

=«w« g

“S»ii
plSl shares. «

TurnoverV -\ 1

Profit before tax

Financeempfoyed
Dividends.per share

1976 1975 1974 :

£000's £000's £000'S ;
:

41,971 34,960 26,948 -

4,707 3,817 2,851 %
24,158 19,574 15,027

1 * 045p 0 -950p 0 -8705j> ;

riisiUnion

(5.61

HaD,S.(^ s
«harx?s. -P®
Trust: *

Senior Engineering Group Limited

Senior House, 21 Derby Road, Watford WD1 1 LT

FORWARD TRUST LIMITED — BANKERS
;

• DEPOSIT RATES
Depositors are advised that with effect from the 25th April, 1977 the

following rates of interest will apply:

—

per cent) Or

to- ^
arid-’

"
•"•'ISj Oni'nar? .

^ I6.9S ?er ce J
cen

Pr’JiIen-

— O.-dnary
™

Frudential Irrv^

^islS.T

NOTICE OPWITHDRAWAL (DEPOSITS OF £l-£25,000) -

7 -days Z%* ' -

-1 month 8i%
2 months 8*%
6 months 93%
12 months 91% :

-

.
:

Bur

\i
dent
Ord-
W

Prut
1.U5

*Applies to existing deposits only: New deposits at seven days! notice-

are not accepted. ;
;

For further information apply to: Forward' Trust Limited, Deposits

Dept., P.O. Box 362, 12 Calthorpe Road, Birmingham, B15 1QZ.
> . Tel: 021-454 6141.;

ForwardTrust Is a su bsidiary of Midland Bank Ltd.

Trurt

Imperial Bank

Mmi-»

CommarCC

22J5 Cl».

and A 0 ITS*

26 ft

Connaught ROWTl!.

,9>

Mr. MichaelPearson, Chairman.

Fcracepyc; tn® Report ara Accounts snd Ciairman's S!a‘-2,ni?nr c'e.iie to
ifte Seersten/, ESA Croup Limited, Cleckheaton. 1-Veil YcAsiwe ED! 9 6HP.

BBA
/Rf?SGROUP Vg})UMI1 hdX J

Nortfogiwhi

uuntetii ink

Needed byindustry worldwide.

QBA Groun Companies mcJodg: EGA A-riOtiSiK.i L:d • V.r-: •
• L'r! • Scai-df.-.i L-d - C'«-h.-. :t:‘- A-.re.-?- Z:—f-

V.i5WI Lid EcjtraGIjss FiL'i?L:d • ComCKcbcT3:vc Co.i peer Scr.iccS L*d - H*i)oLld EsWp-s&trrz
Cnrzejs imfSb/J.-K-sn;v«: Gcmanr/ - United Stales • - Carjii Frur -js - Austri a or.d SCJI.-.Ar-.i’a

L*tf

><K

SCOTTISH NORTHERN INVESTMENT
TRUST LIMITED
SUMMARY OF RESULTS

Year to 5tii February

TnveFimcnts .it Valuation*
Tnial Assets less Current Liabilities

Ordinary 25p shares in Issue : -
Asset Value per Share
Revenue Available for Ordinary Share-
holders

Earned per Ordinary Share
Ordinary Dividend rate (net l
" HrnfnMe Properties included at cost

1877
E44.77G.743

143,647,724

35,161J31»
9?L50

£1,047,674
l!.SKp

2.»0p

1976
£44^40,S5n
£44,783,119

35,161^19
97.12p

£788.712
2J4p

2.3125p

% Change
4- 9.98

+ 1.93

+ 1.43

+32JW
4-33.04

+ 21.98

• The Annual General Meeting will be held nn 17th May. 1877 and warrant): in respect
nf the final dividend nf I ftS75p per share, if approved, will be posted nn 17th May.

• The policy of the Company is TO provide shareholders with a balance between
protection of capita) value and growth in income through diversification of invest meal,
hnlh industrially and geographically, by successful participation in the recognised and
well tried investment areas but also by commuting part of our funds to less well known
investments where we Judge growth prospects to exist.

• Earnings per share have increased by 33 per cent from 2.24p to 2.BSp and the w-al
dividend for the year of 2.S0p represents a 21 per cent increase over last year’s payment.

• During the year wc decided that our overall exposure to the sumewhai unpredictable
dollar premium was too high and. at -the same time, we formed the view that the recovery
prospect^ in Hie U.K. Stock Market were better than in the.U.S.A. and Canada. The dollar

premium exposure was reduced by arranging ;t Eurn-dollar loan TO finance part of our
existing dollar portfolio and by repatriating premium funds far reinvestment in this

country.

fil We have published a list of those companies where we hold five per cent nf the

voting capital as asainsi ten per cent in previous years.

9 ll»r estimates for the current year suggest that it should hr possible to :rrrca i r

int.il dividend ncain. The interim dividend payable on 5th November will tie increased

frnm n srj.'jp to i.yp tn reduce the disparity between it and the final dividend.

directors
17. .1. U. riemine t Chairman!

Calum A MacLeod Iain Tennant .

Kennrth Walton -I A. Yeoman
REGISTERED OFFICE

Investment Hoove, fi Union Row, Aberdeen AB9 fflQ
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. This advertisement complies wkh tho requhammts of ihc Councilof The StockExchanga.

u.s.$5o,aoaooo

Midland International Financial Services B.V.
(Incorporated with i.ifnited liabilityin the Netherlands)

- / . . - .

*

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1987
.
^

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis as to payment of principal and interest by

^ Lsik-.7«
(« Per f»r

; ifiares-

.
^[fsunent Trust.

•* ’ director,

-'•jrW v lie lu* sold

'1^' Asher, a

jiSSO U5 i'*rdincry
• ' -^BDit-bfnetic jI)-

^sr^sss%
•: ^SSfil« *<**
•-

F. Nash and ri »:®

'

jflt. L R. PhiZby jjT*
•

'

. vr holding m JJ™
^gdng to 10.000,

•
- sffiharef respec-

limer have any

a fhHiauons: Miss
*!9tfc per eent.,..aftM -.

aesB held* 3 per
*3mt Investments
'-M1- Corrm
bBJmpDts: Muar hh|h(«
: Saids 37.000 Ordi- 2ntf I
.=5 per cent.) and Seoul
gamer Guernsey £2fij(Mi

- Mds 50-730 Ordi- Pnf i

3pw cent). Ash
'—

M

r Tea: Roya! Guard
joni Edinburgh 85«7i;

'• 13 Arcetir.t holds BL'- j

ibms i5 «S per Thcunj
tdianse Trustee shares

• > Account holds behefk
. ^iares 13.32 per share*

7 Nominees holds Notf
'sons 15.59 per Prude)

• , ft lni'e5U7ie n*« .1.588.4
shares f9 ’S cent.).

W; i
:^rfirnn p; Thn Pnufer

y

Midland Bank Limited
(Incorporated with limitedliability in England)

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the above Stales

NOTICE

1£ AllMEM
Cham and Vevey

^ARY CEMERAL MEET)

fi, .?;
on Thursday.

UUEU LAUSANNE fS

dii* Char

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limltnd

Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Creditanstalt-Bankvereirt

Merrill Lynch international Bank
. Limited

Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Soci6te Gendrale de Banque S.A.

Deutsche Bank
AktiengeMfhKluift

European Banking Company
Limited

Banca Commercial© Italiana

IBJ international
Limited

Nomura Europe N.V.

Soci£t6 General©

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
Limited ’

• The Notes constituting the above issue have been admitted to the Official Ust by the Council of The Stock
Exchange,
Full particulars of the Notes are available in the Extcl Statistical Service and may be obiained during usual
business hours (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 9th May, 1977, from the Brokers to the issue

Cazanev* ft Co.,
12 TokanhouM Yard,
London EC2R 7AN.

Pambar & Soyl*.
Si. Albans Housa, Goldsmith Strcot.
London EC2P2HB.

25th Aptif. 1377

M Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V. Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.
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Curasao, Netherlands Antilles

In tho Annua! General Meeting of Shareholders held on
22nd April, 1977 a cash dividend of US$ 0.30 per Ordinary

Share was declared payable as from 3rd May, 1977 against

delivery of dividend coupon No. 7 with.any one of me
Paying Agenla:

Pierson, KeUring & Pierson N.V.

Herengracht 214, Amsterdam

National Westminster Bank Limited

Slock Office Services

41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP

Banque Rothschild

21 Rue Laffitto, Paris 9

Sal. Oppcnheim Jr. * Chu

Unicr Sachsonhouson 4, 5 Koln

Trinkans 6 Burkhardt .

KonigcaJlee 17. Dtlsscldorf 1

Curacao, Netherlands Antilles

In ihi Annual General Meoimg cl Shareholders held on
lo v«e *wq

Paying Agonts:

Pterion, H^drtng ft Pierson KV.
Herengracht 214. Amsterdam

Nathmsf Westm’mster Antic Untitedi

Slock Office Services

41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP
’

Banque de Peril et dee Peys*Bes

3‘ Rue d'Antin. Paris 2

Boulevard Emile Jjcqmam 162. Btmrailea-

Benqtni de Paris d das Pays*B»

poor le Grand-pucM de Luurabourg
10a Boulevard Pc/nf. Luxembourg

eat- i -a*
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^

CU has 8.8% Trafalgar ordinary
:>» Jg}**

1*** diz^« K«yc Sold 7..^ 1,112*25 uA*»OnL shares (757 PMJL Holdings: Mr. G. A.
^ares--Mr. S. Jewson, per cent.). ’ Nisgar benoflclally holds 210.000

is ItOSS^M
Mr. F. tt Ctopham.MivC. A. l*ark- Aeronautical and General In- (7.5 per cent.) Ordinary shares.

TUs%av£r*JS*ZEZ iw and ih*. ajt Butters. Mr h. smtments: Electro Investment Portsmouth and S^nteiiaml
rfiim.?

er Wagner and Mr. 1 Cl J. Probet. TViist holds 100.000 {625 per Ncwsoaoera* TTC Penaion Trust^rS^eef6^ 8t d^?etor® °^. a vhoto-iwned sub- cent.) Ordinary shares and Cable jointly with 1TC Pension Invest-

XttS&J*; »>^SSASS^SSSSSS '*£ sgrSS& 35S.
hoWs ^ 0rdinw

vSsSS ^SontaTrederteir H. Eurgess ISr?©* 1

?!?. Sffi!
0rtUnary **“*“*?!^n^aendee* and hold «,2S4^U Ordinary shares Ambrose Investment Trust: £jj? Ori^sbarli*

51 ^
-senrfces (57L1 Pep «*.). i . Hume Holdings holds 730.000

-Bent>
non tormed during 1974

— — - — — ” —^g^aanon tormed during 1974 Erilh and Co.: John H. A. 1 10.14 per rent.) Income shares - VaiU? Newspaper® u?gai and
,ygd of a reconstruction of J. H. Coward and others v(Bnth family and 3S4.950 (10.69 per cent.) ?e,jee?L,

-

,

S5S1SF”** ^^*^7
C®** whicii -got Into settlements) holds.

,
243,506 (5.22 Capital shores and Practical In-

holds 371500 <5.4 per cent) Ord.
tstcnme during the secondary per cent.)- Ordinary, shares, itc vestment holds MS.ixm tsjtn nor snares.. ..secondary per cent.)- Ordinary, shares, itc vestments holds S9S.000 <5.49 per

sn
^
res--

,"— *— *"— ' Berry Wiggtus: Cotham Finance
bolds 225,276 (2S.16 per cent)
10. per cent.* Second Com- PreL

1975

300's

KSS0
1.817

3.0 ? 4
OC:~._

1974
£00o-s

26.948

2,851

1 5,027

2705
p

during

_ • Pension Trust, jointly with ITC cent.). Income shares and 560,000
n*1™1 “"5s**™, Holdings: Pension Investments, holds (10 per cent.) Capital shares.

'hrooh Securities holds 350.000 (755 per cent.). Tunnel George Doland: Catel Trust «~
(20,43 per cent.) Ordl- Holdings holds 47BA1S ^10.3 per holds 224.500 shares. High Income share*,

shares.
'

' cent) and Royal- ' Exchange Trust holds 407,500 shares and Hugh Mackay; Mr. J- Mackay.aPMaitoBa: Son Alliance and Trustee Nominees holds 160,noa Clairmnce holds 425,000 shares. holds 271.M0 Ordinary shares, Mrs.
^ndon Insurance holds £112^00 in their MD Account and 200,000 Western Canada Investment: M. S. Mackay bolds S62,000, Miss
jfogr^ceat. (4.55 'pej^^wht, : nei) in their MI Account .a' total of Estates House Investment Trust D. Mackay holds 284,100 and
3jfc®tuanve A Preference 7.75 per cent. has disposed of 57.652 Ordinary Walter Walker and Sons holds
cab*res (83 per cent). Bridport-Cnndry (Holdings): shares and 12,355 4 per cent 286450 Ordinary shares.
Bradwan (FAS.) Rubber G. A. Gundry ho’ds 473.842 (i;.s Cumulative Preference shares. Polymark International: Pruden-

te: M.and[G Group (Lombard per cent) beneficial - and- 91,719 Triccntrel: McTdrum Investment tial Group bolds 340,163 OnL
,) Nominees buds 200,000 non-beneficial (O' 'per cent). Trust holds 220,000 Ordinary shares and Mr. H. Blank has beue-

_ per cent) shares.
-

_ Equitable Life Assurance 400.noo shares and Caledonia Investments ficiaily purchased 5,000 shares.
Greenbank Industrial HnW^gy (5.7 per cent ) and Princes Street holds 200,000 shares. - Moorgaip Investment: City and
jffdgjnorton .Trust holds 763,091 Nominees holds 389300. (53 per Norton and Wright Group: International Trust holds 377,465
iJDI. per cent) Ordinary shares., cent.). Throgmorton Trust holds 218,850 (8.1 per cent) shares. General
Swik^flt (Tyres gnd Exhausts): Lucas Industries:- Lucas Staff t7-79 per cent) Ordinary shares. Consolidated Investment

.
Trust

,,j. union Assurance Eastons Trust ‘holds. 7369286 LEP Group: prudential Assur- S63311 -(7.794 per .cent) shares

(5.61 per cent) OrtU shares.
- "

.

'
. Wombwell' Foundry. 3»a Engln-

L. Jacobs: JBamims- In- rering: Wincobank Foundry and
TTost holds 4,700300 Engineering holds 807,900 (2729

T).4.per cent) Ordinary shares. rent) shares.
Estate Duties Investment Trust: __ Airfix Industries; Norwich

Umitsd

'^’.VDiruT

ance holds 470,000 Ordinary and the Nineteen Twenty-Eight
shares (7,37- her cent). Investment Trust holds 267,000
Bernard Matthews: Mr. B. T.- (5.73 per cent) shares.

Matthews has . acquired 36,115 London and Midland Industrials:
Ordinary shares. Throgmorton Trust, holds 483,331
Lee Cooper:.. Mr. H. C. Cooper, Ord. shares (622 per cent).

tzal - Assurance holds Union Insurance holdfl ' 1.544JW0 a director, has disposed of London Prudential Investment

SiJM ^(6.16 per cent) shares and Per cent) Ord. shares. “JJ Cooper has Trust: Coouiereial UjMon Assur-

tpgal and General Assurance K«Jstone Investment: Hume iisp?s^? of shares. Mr. ance holds 375,000 (625 per rent)

1017JS09 (fios DMBMti Hoidingfi holds 309,800 (5^7 per A- Cooper, a director, has ac- Ord. shares add Sun Life Assur-
' ^ t0 P" cenL) renUOrd SLrT ' qu,red 300,000 shares and S. ance holds 510,000 (8.5 per cent)J

Corporation-. Pruden- * H. Cole: New Throgmorton has acquired 300.000

Group holds mooo Oidinani T™5* Holds 151375 (5^1 per
sh™- ». „ ^ Sc!Lb??^_hoW* “1>88e 0rtL

rfi
wuinary ^.v q-j gharpQ -• . Muar River Rubber: Barlow rijarcs (5.79 per cent).

l.v:<£U&^)UUBgs: -nc C. D.
Bnjistead Estates agency holds River Plate and General Invest-

Trust Jointly with ITC: ®** holds 14S Ord. shares.

rsj : l_vi.£;3i , 1|,^

cats'

Beustead Estates __ ______
730.000 (10^ per cent.) shares. - ment Trust: Sun Life Assurance

injjanimiLi v. u _ John Lewis: Prudential Grtmp Society holds ©6,740 Deferred
Investments holds 151250 l#*n and Lyon: ITG Pension holds £113.000 5 per cent Find shares (8* per «nt) and Com-
snares.

c
1??^ OrLeV®,™? • ^umulativp.EreferenD0 StoctaCI53 merdal Union holds 520,000

Deferred shares (6.65 per cent.).

vices B.Y.

_ Hattersiey: Prudential LivesIments. holds 25t3SQ (785 v.r cent)'
Assidance holds 1^18,782 (0A per Pe* cent) Ordinary shares. .

{enL) Ordinary, shares. .Dunbar and Cv.: Mr. L. C. N.
. Tribune Inveslmeni Trust: has beneiicially purchased
Load : . .. Dudley, a director, L500 Ord. shares.

1977 lb ftnouhees. that, his wife has sold Nottingham Manufacturing: Pru
* imo Ordinary «han^- * dential Assurance hands' 8JB8A46

-.Harley: Mr. P A. Aisher, a shares (6.92 per cent),
jjrector, holds 5,560,115 Ordinary h w- H. Smith and Sen Holdings:

iares (mainly non-benefidal). Prudential Assurance ' holds

5hrf»h st- Aufeynr ' Hambros.. 1 *312*235 MA" Ord. rahares' (7.S7

teHStment ' Trust beneficially Parent). •
’ •

'

toW L0B4JW1 Ordinary shares. .
Waiter Duncan and Goodricke:

vBnprMi SendM
7

Holdings: -J
0,caJ Tea Holdings holds 249.636

&. J. F. Nash, J. T. Nash and c®?t) shaI^s' .
lartners - and Mr. L. R. Philhv Western Dooara Tea: Long-

sold their holding in
6ourne Holdings hold? 108,685

Brel?, Sd

m MM 2S
dSrtrial

Trnrt: Commercial Union Arsut -

holds £80.000- 5t. per cent
tfdtmg Investments, holds 5 per pref. stock

^y a^Jf3ndnr InvMCmentS Breidstone InvesS^t Trust-
GejKjjE ““fi Pyf.

'

Commercial Union Assurancem 105
£*5*’ - ilT!

^S
neS?^ M??.

r Holds £30.000 5i per cent Cum
ijsw. Rubber holds S7JJ00 Ordi- 2nd Pref. (6 per cent.) "and First
ary shares (M9 per cent) and Scottish . American Trust holds
rtional. Westminster Guernsey £26.000 5} per cent 2nd Cum.
just account holds 60,750 Ordi- Pref. Flock (52-per cent).-

'

shares. (959 peexent). - Ashdown- Investment 5 - Trust:
w" Frontier— Tea: 1 Royal’ Guardfan Soyal .Exchange hold*7

of ^ScoHand Edinburgh 856,713 (9 -per cent) Ont shares
ies JM Account holds BL and L Nathan: Mr. - D. B:
Ordmary shares (5:68 per Thompson holds- 203,240 Ord

it). Royal Exchange Trustee shares. Mr. L. CL N. Bury ha?
fonriheeg

-
- MI ' Account holds beneficially purchased-l^W) Ord.

iD»000 Granary shares (5^2 per shares.
"•

jeit), 3tiaM Nominees holds Nottingham Manufacturing

:

ftSOO. Ordinary : shares (5-59 per Prudential . Assurance - - hold?
hat) and .-W: T. H. Investment? 3^88,445 Ord. shares’ ,(6l92 • per
wkfe 93.800 Ordinary -chares (9.9S cent). .

-

fer;eent.). W. H. ««itth and S^n Holdings:
•Grrens Ecouomfeer Gronp: The Prtldemnu .UnirAnre ' holds

Ail these securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.
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BANKVON ERNST& CIEAG

HANDELSBANK N.W.

BANQUE PRIVEE SJV.
SCHWEIZERISCHE HYPOTHEKEN-
UND HANDELSBANK
BANCA DELLA SVIZZERA ITALIANA

Aargauische Hypotheken- und
Handelsbank

Bank in Gossau
Bank in Menziken
Bank vom Linthgebiet

Banque Romande

BANCA DEL GOTTARDO
LA ROCHE & CO.
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES
PAYS-BAS (SUISSE) S.A.

Banque Vaudoise de Crddft

Basel tandschaftiiche Hypothekenbank

EKO Hypothekar- und Handelsbank

First Chicago SA.
Luzerner Landbank AG
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COMPANY NOTICES

fflSTLE AUMENTAJJA S.A.

£ .... Cham and Vevoy (Switzerland)

5 THE 110TH' ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS?;
-.h .To be hdd at 3.00 pm. on Thursday, I2th May 1977, at the-:

.."PALAIS DE BEAULIEU" LAUSANNE (Switzerland).

AGENDA.

Address by the Clnh-man ^Df the Board- of Directors.

.Modifications of the Articles of -Association.

Approval of the- Accounts for 1976 and of the Annual Report.

Release from responsibility of the Board of Directors and of

.
the Management.

Derision .regarding the appropriation of the net profit.

,13 Cemp^ Elections m_accordance with the Articles of Association.

h

»T»ei

.. .-a Europe

- -
;
gta Gem

,-
= )g

Thir owners of bearer shares' may obtain their cards giving

tq^d»e:genBral meeting (with a proxy) at the Company’s
7grnatlO'*i.fH1,“fer Office in Cham up to Monday 9th May 1977. at noon, at

:13“ pjjje latest.. The cards will be delivered against the statement of a

y y that the shares are deposited or upon deposit of che shares
IV 1 {‘h -the offices of the Company where, they , will remain blockedCompany where, they.

^rndJ the day '-after., the general meeting.

I*"’ The report Nestle 1976 with the annual
.

report .Nestle 1976 with the annual report of Nestli
pAinn«iii0j>a 5.A. (comprising the Balance: Sheet and the Profit and

.
Aceouirc.wW» comments, the Auditors’ .Report and the prp-

ri+iBS!
p#**3* for tire -appropriation of .profits) as well as the proposals of

^ 8oard of -Directors regarding' the modifications of the Articles

Association are available as.from 27th April 1977, to the holders
bearer shares at the Registered Offices atjCham and Vevey. and

- the offices of thi Paying. Agents of the Company.

.. jJ
|1- • The' holders of registered shares whose names -are entered - in

».*he Share Regfstef wit, within the next Few days, receive at their
,^t address' communicated to the Company, an envelope containing

iiS* Notice Jbr die General Meeting, together with a form compris-

^3 an application, for obtaining a card giving admission to 'such
^-keeting as well

.u a proxy. On the other hand, the aforesaid
j-Aeport ami- proposals will be despatched a few days later.

^~:~VAs a minimum number of shares are required to be represented

yfitfe: General "Meeting .ToLcKn^ngTtfiVimrporate- name..the share-

j-hgtdecs are requested to let another shareholder, a bank for

^SS^3^!
"gawple. reprqsedt .thenu or to send.o» -a' blank- proxy.

' In this

ree-'Wp shall exercise the right to vote according to the Board of

^“rectors.' proposals.

-Articte -ISof the- Articles.of Association requires that a number
W sferehoWcrs representing at. least one half of the share capita)

:** "present 4n order to
-
change -the corporate name. However.

;*««#!»* -to-rthe .sane- article, when this quorum Is not reached

fro General Meeting, a second General Meeting may be held

-- ^ iately after the first., and thereat- a decision shall be valid if

-
,
;
«Keii by an absolute majority of the votes can, without regard

:

^the number of shares represented.

,^*rdore, ,h view of the possibility that the aforementioned
i^fioniin should not

-

be readied, this notice, also serves to convene

;

«»' dtareholders to ah
• EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING

'•Wdi will be: held, on Thursday )2th May,. 1977. immediately after

.?* Ortjnjiy Gsneral .Meeting and at the' same place, in order to

•'Pfr* to the alteration of the Articles of Association. The share-

•^era
.laying , attended -

the Ordinary General Meeting are also

;
atieiid the: Extraordinary ‘General Meeting, the proxies

;'^Unrred b«tng valid for both meetings,

__'ri*e. shareholders are requited to 'address 2ny correspondence
r^Bcemihe

. the General Meeting w the Transfer Office of the

} '-dapany at Cham (Switzeriand).

Vevey,
^Aprlt,1977.

. .The Board of Directors.

HighlightsfhamtheStatementbytheChflirman -Tjorri Aldington
Deq^teAefacrtasemtiieGto«qi

T
spe<^teforS76,1heTOriegwrllk>gresritfecKsapyocilfag.

coodkiom has produced restdts whida camoebe absorbedby ash^leyears nndeneritii^.

TVe substantial loss cmovHomePersonal Account, <bie xhnost eiUireiy tosubsidence debus caused

by the exceptionallyAysmnmei; has beenresponsiblefor (heotmdl ondeneikkig loss. Although

further sabsjdence daims are-expected, action has drea^jr beentaken to redacesi^iScantljr die

impact ol liidr coston die Group’s results iul977.A »efal underwriting(mA \ns earnedoa Ike

remainder of our^onte bossiess. •

There havebeen improved resoilsfrom anumber ofomw areasmcbdmgIkeUSAwhere the loss

has been reduced.

Oar overall profitbefore taxation amountedto £37,836,000 comparedwith£55,582,000 in1975and
the Directors have resolved to declare a final dividend of 9.245p petshare.

IVIr T. D. Barda>, who -was (he first Chairman of tbe Group from 1959 raitB 1968. Sir Edward
Thompson, Coicmel F. T. Davies and Sir Nicholas Cajier will retire after ifae Aiunial General Meeting
Vfe are gratehd lor (heir wise counsel overmany years. MrA- N. G. Dalton was appomled a'Director

in December 1976.

At fhe end ol MayMr I. A. C. Greenwood wiD retire as oar Quef General Managet He will be
succeeded byMr Geoffrey Bowlec Mr H.P. Durant, General Manager ofdie Overseas DivisioB|
retiredat tbe end of the year and has been succeededby Mr R. A.G. Neville.

P

* HomeFire

.

Opportunities for real expansion have been limited bytbe lackof
industrial devdopmentand there hasbeen intense competition for
business, particularly from overseas insurers. In spite of tbe storm,

damage in January and amarked increase in otherlo&seca satisfactory

surplus has been earned. -

,

' HomeAcddeni
Altbongh there arenow some encouraging signs ofimprovement in a
numberof classes this accountwas againindeficit

;... : :

-

r -. -.The application of rate increases and action to improve tbe quality of
'

. the portfolio have brought this account into profit. Farther increases in

- premium levels arfrifievilahfo tomeetthe higherboutofiepaig and
compensation awards.

HomePersonal ...
In addition to subsidence claims, forwhich payments and outstanding

estimates amount to£I3.6m, theJanuary storms broughtnet claims of

-•7 •• £2m while btrildings and contents claims costs have increased sharply.

' Our effortsto reduce trod»-insnrance are meeting with some success

bnt there are still too many caseswhmh causeproblems for us and
disappointment to ourcustornars.

-

. .
*

.
- ’

. -

:

\ Engineerings
-j- ;V».In spitcrif-theincrease in repair casts and expenses there hasbeen a

return to profitability by the National Vclean alterthe loss sustained in

,V;1975."

;/=Xdfe

Our programme to establish fourteen specialist Life branches in the

United Kingdom was completedand. togetherwith our Composite

branches, they produced a record volume ofnew business.

; The firstannual bonus declaration of the Life Fund ofSun Alliance and

; .
London Assurance Co.Ltd. was made. as at.3Jst December1976. Of.tbe-

.- tiistribuiable surplusioctheyearof £12.1m. 90% has been allocatedto

-

policyholders. The contribution to Profit and Losswas£2fi96JXQ
/ccraipared with£L577£XX) inJ975.

.

.

Although we hare made good headway in approaching thosewho have
pension schemes with ns, in connection with.the latest StateJScheme,

- -progress inobtairiing-the-vitaldeeoionsTSSkw and there are dear
-.signs that there win be difficulties towards the end of 1977 with intense

: pressure to complete,theformal)tieslorthose schemes to be contractedf

out hi April 197S.
.

' .'
/’ '-

'

"
.

ReinstiraTice -
'

. The results are presentedqpe year in arrests forthe larger partofthe
.

' .account aiid by comparison with 1974, Fire business showed a much
improved result but there wasadeterioration in tbeAccidentAccount.

- Oraall therehas beenan increase in tbe profit earned. •

Summary of Results

Premhnn Income—Fire,
Accidcat and Marine

Underwriting Transfers:

Fire andAccident

Marine, Aviationand
Tkajrtsport

. Longrtexm Insurance Profits

Investment Income

Otherincome, including

TrusteeFees-

LessLoan StockInterest

ProtoBefore Taxation

Less

UJK. and OverseasTaxation

Proto AfterTaxation

Less

Minority Interests

ProtoAttributable to

Shareholders

Cost ofDividends

Proto Retained

Earnings perShare

The Annual General Meeting of

Sun Alliance and London Insurance Limited

-vriU be held on 18th May 1977 at the Head Office,

BartholomewLane, LondonEC2N2AB.

1976 3975

£000 £000

•426,126 348,258

—11,019 -454

2,139

46,709

1,588

34,40S

138 179

37,967

131

35,721

139

37,836 35,582

15,931 15^80

21,905
“

19.702

142 178

21,763

JL896

19.524

8,088

12,867 11.436

44.14p 42-98p

Marine
The 1971 accounthas been a difficult one but after a full review of our
Marine Fund, ithasbeen found unnecessary to make any transfer from
Group profit. At the end of the year the Fund represented 143.1% of
premium income compared with 1383% at the end of 1973.

It is unfortunate that losses at sea have reached a record level.

Underwriters m the London market and overseas will need to take a
much more realistic approach if there is to be any prospect for a lasting

improvement in the hull account.

Overseas excluding'NorthAmerica
The overall profit from this important section of our business has been
maintained.A larger profit has been achieved in Australia but there
was a substantially Increased loss in New Zealand.

South Africa has been undergoing a period of economic stagnation and
our business has also suffered from a number of major fires and some
serious storms. Consequently there was quite a severe underwriting loss

for 1976.

In Europe profitable results havebeenproduced from France and
Spain, and from Denmark, although the outcome there has been less

favourable. In Belgium there has been some improvement although
the account is stilt in deficit and there have been underwriting losses in
Germany and Holland. "

The International Department handling overseas business written in
London produced an encouraging profit.

NorthAjmerica
In the United Slatesthere has been a further reduction in the

>
non-marine losses from S4.7m in 1975 to S43m. Our Managers, Chubb
& Son Inc., are taking firm action to reduce exposure in the difficult

workmen's compensation and liability accocus.

•There has been a further improvement in Canada despite heavy losses
from the windstormin the Maritime Provinces early in the year.We are
concerned by the seemingly quite unreasonable restrictions imposed by
the Canadian Government's Anri-Tnfiatios Board which appear to

mean that insurance in Canada must be transacted at an underwriting
lossAVe hope that this important country wifi not force its insurance
business to operate on an unsound basis.

Investment
A very satisfactory increase in investment income from £34.4m to
£46.7m was obtained. For much of the year the British economic scene
was dominated by the sluggishness of the world economic recovery,

tbe weakness of sterling and the continued high rate of inflation. There
were substantial fluctuations ia the UK stock market through the year
altbough at year end the overaii fails were modest: These were offset
by exchange appreciation aui im~roremeat jn some overseas markets
so that there was no significant change in the surplus, now £Jltm and
£70m, over book values shown by tbe assets of die General and Life
Funds respectively.

^Property
The demand forprime property investments continued*throughout the
year. Investment yields declined and all the trends which developed In
the latter half of 1975 extended into and throughout 1976. Income
.from our property investments has increased significantly as a resultof
rent reviews.

Conclusion
Itb.necawy and i^hf lorme to repeat'that solongaswaymaterial level of inflation lasts an fatsmnee
company mail seek to meet higher claimsby higher premhnn income. I cannot over-emphasise tbe need for

.
adeqnatepresniiiiiis to be obteintd for the HsIcb thatweaccept Ifwe are to maintain a high solvency margin,

now estimated to be beUa (baathe 62% atthe endof 1976.wemost earn the necessary profits. Regrettably,

Briti^ lnflatioa m stiH a kuifl wav ahowe thatof othercompeting industrial countries. Moreover until

stabSdy is restored to om-own and to thewpehTs economiesand curroicies there w31 be difficulties in

mahitahiiBgdke proper relationship_oI Onr reserves #0 ourexpanding pranhun faeome.These dlfiicadttes we

share with theworidwkle insurance nadttstiy. Until thesetiringt are psit right tfaero wfll temafci a danger that

Am capacity of the internationalinsurance uuu-fce* wfi contractand its ability to ©Her lanes forthe larger and

) hazardous classes of business vrffl be lessened.

-

Insurance companies exist to provide help when the unexpected happens.We must not complain becanse
driest summer for more than two catteries has caned os unusually heavy claims. Bat theseheavy losses
sene to emphasise die need in goodyeas for sobstastial additions to reserves from adequate profits so that
the cost ot catastrophes can be met.

Qnr staff a0 over theworldhave worked loyally and wdl tfarongbont dieyearand Idunk thcm.Tbeybare

'

tackled their problems with much efEciaiCX TTiey well imdtw^tantl riuf an inqiraneo bqrfaefs m*y
downs *S weQ as Bps,and they understand toobow tn awunna pmfir_
Flnafly 1 record my appreciatioii of the leadership given byMr Greenwood as Chief General Managen
Happily be will remain a membefolthe Board and we share his confidence inMrBowlerwhosucceed* btw*
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22nd year

Results and Dividends
Profits before tax amounted to £6.75

millions, an increase of 43% compared
with the previous year.

An increased final dividend of 20%
is being recommended which- together
with the interim dividend of 12£% makes
a total of 32^% compared with 22\%
last year. This dividend is covered 3.35
times compared with 3.05 times last year.

While inflation has not been fully

controlled we are hopeful that the Com-
pany will continue to prosper at

a rate in excess of that of

inflation thus enabling the
very conservative dividend
policy which has been main-
tained over the years to be
somewhat relaxed in the future

It is proposed to make
a bonus issue of one ordinary
share for. every three held by
shareholders.

The Future
Present indications are that 1 977 will

see further progress although,, as yet, rt vs

too early to identify the extent of this

progress, particularly in the retail area

where the second half ofthe year is always
more significant.

Switzer Group:
Interms ofpercentage
growth in turnover andprofits.

theSwitzerGroupshowedbyfarthe highest

gain ofany member company'•More vigorous

marketing andconsiderableimprovements-
within storescontributedto the excellentgrowth.

Waterford Crystal:
Considerableimprovementin sates—
Margins up -Furtherincrease in satesand
profitsexpected.

Smith Group:
Results satisfactory-New -

Renaultmodels have given gnat
encouragementforfurtherprogress—
Retailingandhirepurchase showed
significantcontributions—

Furtherprogress expectedht1977.

Copies ofthe Roportand Accountsmay
be obtained from The Secretary at
KUbaiiy, Waterford, Ireland.

tApril 1977
This announcement appears
as a matter of record only.

KINGDOM OFDENMARK

DM 450,000,000

LongTerm Loans at fixed rates of interest

>T

managed by

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

co-managed by

BADISCHE KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALF

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE
- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK -

LANDESBANK SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN
GIROZENTRALE

Badische Kommunale Landesbank
- Girozentrale -

Bayerische Hypotheken-und
Wechsel-Bank

Deutsche Girozentrale
- Deutsche Kommunalbank -

Hamburgische Landesbank
- Girozentrale -

Hessische Landesbank
- Girozentrale

-

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz
- Girozentrale -

BAYERISCHE HYPOTHEKEN- UND
WECHSE^-BANK

HESSISCHE LANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALE -

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

provided by

landesbank Schleswig-Holstein
Girozentrale

Norddeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Westfalische Hypothekenbank
Aktiengeselischaft

- Wiirttembergische Kommunale Landesbank
Girozentrale

arranged incoopcraticn with

Privatbanken Aktieselskab

Kjobenhavns Handelsbank

Den DanskeBank
af1871 Ahtieseiskab

R. Henriquesjr.

u&>]
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FT GROCERY INDEX

Detergent and paper tissues

head this month’s price rises

BY.STUART AUEXANDER

THE FINANCIAL Times There was hardly any change cent- wotdd be weltjn Ui» wtt and

Grocery Prices Iqdex rose by a in fresh fruit and vegetable
™3de by 1118 cenL in^r " »

... L -J- .
- part P

:; &***”
.'o

..
I ••-V;..VS Mai

V Sh'EWIWM

-Tim enny?

further 1 .03 per cent, in Apia, but ta^iPE sector as a
pushing the index up by 2.65 JT . ^ were some sharp
paints to 258.92. In April last

“ere J™m

J

xSZ
year the index was 223.43. a k»davddual moves vm wrote

rise of 16.4 per cent, year on *nd bananas going up ana

year, and making the rise -this lettuces down. Potatoes were
year 5.75 per cent ; . either the same price or slightly

Rises were spread through down, and tomatoes were largely
the shopping basket though the unchanged. Cabbage was genef-
non-food sector, which takes Is =_

detergents and household paper
aUy in price ‘

tissues, went
- up by a dispropor- Meat prices were also variable,

tiemate 3.53 per cent mainly as except for ham. which was stable,
a result of increases in the price Bacon prices were varied as
of washing powders. some of the spring offers came
Although butter is more stable to an end. The price of neck of

in price, margarine rose up to lamb probably dropped because

3p a pound.-- Eggs varied from of a switch to New Zealand.

4p a dozen down to lflp a dozen
up.

.

Food Manufacturers Association recorded last year.

FINANCIAL times shopping basket
April .

Daily Produce

Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Soft. Drinks

-Bread, flour. Cereals

Preserves and Dry Groceries.

Sauces and Pickles

Canned goods
Frozen foods

Meat, Bacon, etc. (fresh)
'

Fruit and Vegetables
Non-Foods

Total

V

765.25

INDEX;
. 1971: Feb. 100; Mar. 101.09; April 70273; May 105.75; June 1«

,

Chicken was Op u> Price / July 30704: Aug. 10S.4G; Sept. 10576; Oct- 104-35; Nov.

,
• • _ . . though there was a fluctuation- rw 10876.

S°£? ®?ore f
ta
5L
e

’ Of 17ip up in one area and I8p

l

HarcJ
*4

nutf
714,

79.1

2fi5

13.?>P

'47ATm/
NfLl#

" ModcH/ng
.. ..^ional, ;

?:Lid:es-

C

'.•rScra: Cot
& Bi

„ . '^tioxd
Safe!

• jly'rjKdMbC

EAS X*
i.^rsatiOB*!

*

• ifctox Tech!

v.-^nec Europ
-L'.^nsTwrtl

-vriaiiaast *

.•’-r.r.iional I

but (he predicted rises in the S™VaMtber SYS 3ta 197*: /»• TW-18; Feb* ^r. 10974; April W6M; May r'
price of tea began and there were fi? 4 -

June 11577; July 111.97; Aug. 1.1140; Sept 112.14; Oct 1 " .. - 1=5
rise, of

Wrd- -' ' -

6p on a 72-bag pack of tea bags, j nricoc
Frozen foods were Up Slightly

"reau F rii:ci»
•

3j73 ; 117J6; Feb. 11975; Mar. 12053; April 123£0; May 1
above the average at 1.62 per Bread prices were stable, hilt June 128J81 ; July 127.64; Aug. 12659; Sept 12939; Oct
cent, but predictions of severe there is likely to be another.

. Nov. 135.83: Dec. 13876.
shortages in lines sneb as broad round of increases. nest month .

.

1m, T41.ai- Peb. 14IJ2i Mar. 142.66.- April 8: 14373; Apr-

Nov. If: 114JJ; Nov. 18: 114.49; Nov. 25: 114.72; Dec. 2: I «

Dec. 9: 11475; Dec. 16; 11577.
^

in unes snea as broad round oi increases
j t41.41; Feb. 141J2; Mar. 142.66; April 8: 14373; Apt

beans have ye* to Ire justified. peja"®*
5 M** 142^4; May 145.17; June 14777; July 14672; Aug. 14575;

Birds Eye has very few broad lodged applications for increases

beans left, as have one or two of lp
,
on a large Ioaf and -p on

of the eaonezs, but Bejam said a sm^L
bad plentiful The general trend, however;

cold stores is encouraging. Apri
ere w®re ®l®o fears for fifth month in succession in

peas, green beans and chips, bat which the year on year increase
imports have made up the deficit was down.

147.6; Oct. 1505; Nov. 15679; Dec 159.15.

1975: Jan. 16254; Feb. 16777; Mar. 17350; Afiril 17859; May ll.

June 193.02; July 188.45; Aug. 18973; Sept. 186.64; Oct. IT

Nov. 19478; Dec. 20150.

1974; Jan. 20873; Feb. 21151; Mar. 21650; April 222A3; May Z4 ,

June 22252; July 2T671; Aug. 22174; Sept. 23074; Oct 2
Nov. 24153; Dec. 24452. - • •
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QUESTIONED in the week after tion of optimists since last July, the views of men from the same sumer durables outweighect

"
- \.nd HaUA

the- Bodget, consumers were when the optimists briefly almost background bad shown no thought it was not by S3 j s‘ness Pht
more confident about their equalled those expecting things change since March. ccnL compared with 27 per ,-;V-’:ev cent
Future prospects than they had to get worse. •

• As a result of this decline in in March and 39 per cen"
'

' forecast for.
teen the month before- But, at The recovery was due mainly monthly figures,^“tiie jsiS January. This brought a fa
the same time, they felt even to the brighter view of the future: movin^ averages declined six-month moving avtf
worse hit by Inflation than they being taken by professional men g^in to new lows indicating mdex, which was moving

J

and few retailers have run out: The annual rise of 1755 per 1977: Jan. 251.03; Feb. 25356; March 256.27; April 25852.

FT SURVEY OF CONSUMER CONFIDENCE

Inflation-hit buyers confident about

future, post-Budget inquiry shows
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

R - -

buy con- time to make major purch

aw- AU ADULTS
* "

had done in March and were .and women and the wives of sustained saueeze on earz^ wards fairly steadily throug
less enthusiastic about the salary carners-in this category Si 5 ta squeeze on earn- ^ yfiar ^,d rea^ed a

*.

advisability of making major there is now a tiny balance =ot
b ‘ point in January of this ye'

] '

purchases for the house. optlmista-and men in blue- ^The proportion of all aduite
six.montl, mavinn avt

These are mam findings of collar jobs. Working class women inking it a good time to buy index f XbCi meii sh,
the latest survey of consumer remained unconvinced that consumer durables fell, although another increase, reJectific
confidence carried out by the things were going to improve, this decline masked an increase f,-t

b

British Market Research Bureau aTe SSJTSt& upSmto * the proportion ,of ABCl men. £?ug£%Xwas a&pe research was earned out confidence. the six-monthly, considenng it a good time
t0 money than Mi-

SfiSLil
1 average figure for future buy- ' Among these respondents, 1

confidence among all adults- Among all adults, the proper- was a positive balance of 52
showed an improvement though tion of respondents thinking it cent, who thought it was aprobabiy being depressed by the
it is stin well below last April’s -was a good' time to

British Airways engineers strike level. The six-month figure for
while on the other hand being abci men, showed a slightly!
buoyed by the Chancellor's hint

;i>|gger M these men- a^“or*g“8e SS n,ueh more confident about thq
cut. The Budget, on March -9. future now lhan they were Js'eveh
must have led to a change in months ago.
consumers* feelings about the Against this more tfeerful
runii-c- picture, the index measuring
On balance, consumers were whether people feel worse or

reeling markedly more confident better off compared with a year
at the beginning of Ibis month aK0 again fell to a record low.
ihan they had been in early The index has been: declining
Jiarch. Nine per cent. oF the steadily since the beginning of
soimli- thought the general the year and. in * the latest
conom:e t-oodiiion of the survey, the profiortion or

was improving, compared respondents feeling worse off
with 7 per cent, last month. The outweighed those feeling better
monthly index for consumer con- off by 50 per cent. This com-
n lienee showed a sharp rise pared with 47 percent, in March
which took it back to just above and 2S per cent, this time last
the February level. year. The fall was due mainly

In the latest survey, to the views of -men in manual
pi'ssimistx outweigh among all jobs. Paradoxically, the C2DE
"hilts optimtsis by II per cent, women felt better off compared
compared with -3 per cent, in with a year ago than they did
March and in per cent, in Fcbru- in March while ABCl women Tell
ary. Thi.i is the highest propur- worse off, despite the fact that
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Boost to Irish

ferry link
British Rail chief

praises unions
cooperation of

unions and

BRITISH RAIL’S productivity the
achievements are “unmatched rail

by any other industry m serious Industrial

j
Britain.'

4
Mr. Peicr Keen, chief is an achievement

another industry

By Our Shipping Correspondent
P fir O is tu pdd a third
frcighi-only ferry to boost
capacity on the Pandoro fully
into;:rjti>d rnU-on/rulI-uff ser-
vices linking Fleetwood with
Larne and Dublin.
The new vessel, which will he i

passenger manager, has said,

cfoiri '.-red pendins delivery
new clnss of vo-ro ferry
is e?:nrcl*.*d ir> carry
and ha^ardvMis cargi

Ol;m-Line has now
.-cmccs between Shcernesp
Dunkirk which were
ilunne ueguiiatiuns with the
French seamen's union.
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1 HIGH-SPEED conveyor s;
for the shipment of coke ntATR£j

three be installed by the British T^»ln of the three be installed by the British ‘fa*

id without any port Dock-. Board at Barry. fJ
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Consolidated Balance Sheet at 31st December 1976

— tvr. .. 1 -j

ASSETS

Cash and funds on demand
.Securities and investments
Bills and current accounts
A^ncnl i oral loans,

Ordinary murtqape loans
land and nuhlic building loans

other investments ....

51iscellaneons ....'

Total assets . ..

Cornra ncctinnis

Crund Tout ..

Lit 97^64^34565
' fl08.134.450.lG5
“ 5I8590.747JJB0
" IW5W552.7S4
" 103.286503.94)
" ,174539.450.809
M miltUKUHO
" U3S,7flS538.S]6

Lit. 2,6S9,(2o,750.03n
" 1,117.724.040.258.

Lit. 3,777.447.820,347

LIABILITIES

Deposits and current accuunts
Land credit bonds issued
Deposits and current accounts of

.-- Banks and Banken
Advances and rediscounts

- MiKOlUneous

-Total Liabilities . 1

Capital and reserve funds
- ?l« PWfil —

'. Total
Contra aceoona —

.Grand Total

yri. T -rjrci.

Jo
,r
:^s!oqr ! “i

lit 1.5«.S95.sr;r,.o?^l^\vfr.':'
s'30,

1 !

30S9r5.fi5u.0t:- Ray's

Lit. L‘,61 4.22:u 1 9.7.r’
t̂

i ir"’'
’ “ !
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Lit. L\65R.723.750.l1?'Xi'»«
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*J-K- $RA»£ FAIRST AND EXHIBITIONS
Tirle

CUJjeot Food Manufacturing & Machinery Ex. (cl. Apr. Stiy Nat
U
Exbn centre B'ham

-To-day - ....„ Small p»rt f I*.
8 " 5r.Dn - ^enire' ®.Pani!

>* t:-r

-iiilly-.

times

To-day
Apr. Zff—28

SHopp

’
r
'v*.

%=.
. ‘aV

a-p»-«G

..^.. smau Part Production Exhibition (cl. Apr. 29j
. Int Firo Security & Safety Exbn. icL Apr. 2b j

—9— ^ a Electronic Production Equipment Exhibit loo
Apr. 58—May 6... Foundry 77 Exhibition

Incentive- Marketing and Sales Promotion Exbn.—— National Word Processing Esbn. and Conf.~— EJA Engineering Exhibition -.

...... International Air Fair.
Int. Coofectioeory. Tobacco & Newsagent^ Exbn.
Telecommunications Equipment Exhibition

... International Mechanical Handling. Exbn.

...... London Electronic Component Show
Italian Gifts & Fancy Goods Exhibition
International Drawing Office & Graphics Ex.

...— National Safety Exbn. & ConL
let. Domestic Electrical.Appliances Trade Fair

Stay 10—22
.. May 12—14

VtxvStoy 13—15
fevMay 13—IS
*7 May 16—20

. May 16—21
\ Ha? 17—20

<. - May 17—20
V

. May 17—20
K "May 24—26

*Jfay 24—27

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS

V.
a?m.

4j
. Scc;_

13; m.._

«: AaV.
ic i ’ ’ * "#

6i ilj.77
N Cv.

’inw
: ^

:74.eV
;

Mi- -

P JT _ .

i

I

[: Jvipr- 30—May 15 . International Trade Fair
-*3tay 2—5 Offshore.Technology Exhibition & Conference

5 , May 30—12 ...... Compec Europe 77—Computer Exbn.
; :May 10—13 Clothing Textiles Trade Fair
N v ifay 13—22 ...... International Agricultural Fair
\ May- 27—June 5..; International Padua Fair

Nat. fix bo. Centre. B'ham.
Olympia
U.s. Trade Center, W.l
Nat. Exbn. Centre, B'ham.
Metropole Centre, Brighton
Cunard lnt. Hotel, W.6
Norwich
Biggin Hill

.

Olympia
U.S. Trade Center, W.l
Nat Exbn. Centre. B'ham.
Olympia
Italian Trade Centre, W.l
West Centre Hotel, S.W.6
Harrogate
Nat Exbn. Centre, B'ham.

Paris
Houston
Brussels
Frankfurt
Novi Sad
Padua

J ct.

Aar

lfc

4h...
BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES

ikfc^Apr- 26 Association of Certified Accountants: Financial
fcK Modelling in Industry

k - Apr- 26—£i Professional, Business & Industrial Management
Great Eastern Hotel, E.C.2

't ‘ 47 "7 . Aj>ri|
2 .

- P"

-23

tt
-

7
; ,S9-l5>'S$_ Apr: 28

A_

‘1- A-_-
F>-Mar4-«

V't-V Jjj. ...

,
1 Sbr*-6

Mays--
• Slay 5-H5
May 8—11

May 9—11

about

lows

i’5&

.19 '

....

-4S:-«t- May 23—25
May. 24'

ii:;7
tf:v-Kay 24—25.

•
' " S^f^fVMay 24—26

Studies: Cash 8c Credit Control
....... Lenorfern: Cost Effective Print in .Marketing

Industry & Business Analysis: Company Pension
Policy

...... Clothing Institute: The Formula for SuccessA Total Strategy for Clothing"Manufacture and
Marketing

European Study Conferences: Regional Weightings
and Allowances

•-*—• CBI: Opportunities for Trade & Investment in
French Speaking Africa -

Investment & Property Studies: Tax Planning for
_ Trusts

....... Association of Mining. Electrical . & Mechanical
Engineers: Extraction. Transportation and
Utilisation of Mineral Resources

. Seminar Services International: Tax Planning
Conference

— Business Scotland: The Implications of Devolution
or Independence for Business in Scotland =_„

. Business & Industrial Training: Vehicle Recovery Wembley Coirf. Centre
...... International Association of Financial Executives—World Congress—...

- — . The Review: Arab Insurance '77 -

May 9—12 ...... Inbucon: Improving Industrial Relations
Hay 10—11 Arabian Marketing Research: Building, Construction

and Civil Engineering in Arabia
Slay 11~ -.^Junior Chamber of Commerce for'London: Finance

'

.to Latin America
Hay 11 Marcbmont Conferences: The 1977 Finance Bill

explained
May 11—12 Financial Times* Tax. The Finance Bill and

Britain's Prospers
May 12 Legal Studies & Services: Rent Reviews Problems
May 16—18 World Trade Institute: Doing Business in the

United States *
-

P-E Consulting Group: Production Management
Abraxas: Synetics-Innova live Skills
'Staniland Hall Associates: Economic Forecasting &

- Business Planning Models
'

The Henley Centre for Forecasting: Energy Costs—
Forecast for the next decade 7

Wheatland Journals: Asbestos Removal
Brunei University: Investment for Production
Institute of Purchasing & Supply: Chemical

Purchasing in To-dajfs Eeonotoic Climate
Institute of Chartered Accountants: Implementing

Current Cost Accounting .

European Association for Industrial Marketing
Research: Annual Conference—New Patterns of

Impacts on Marketing Research
Groqp: .Solving . Problems by

May 16—20
May 16—20
May IS ...

: ’ 7
’

May 19 ...

: "
•• Research: An

‘
: .ai-Vjj---# - InL Trade*:

: l .. . A:-!

;

2-vb May 26—...„ P-E Consulting

:2
J
. ^3:> £;: Simulation

- _ l

r- r
. Vac.2fi—27 . Financial TIitim

21, Montagu St, W.l.
76, Mark Lane. E.C.3'

Grosvenor House, W.l

Heathrow Hotel

Ino on the Pork, W.l

21, Tothill Street, S.WJ

Royal Lancaster Hotel, WJ2

Wilmalow, Cheshire -

Montreux - •

Albany Hotel. Glasgow

Dublin
IEE. Savoy Place, W.CJ»
St Andrews, Fife

Cafd Royal, W.l

Cumberland Hotel, W.l

Inn on the Park, W.l

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W.2
Inter-Continental Hotel. W.l

World Trade Centre. E.l
Training Centre, Egham
68. Churchway, N.W.I

_

Carlton Tower Hotel, S.W.l

Carlton Tower Hotel. S-W.I
London Tara Hotel. W.8 -

Uxbridge

Sudbury House, E.C.l

Newcastle

Helsinki

This week’s

business

in

Parliament
TO.UAY

Commons: Conclusion of debate:
on the White Paper on Direct
Elections to the European 1

Assembly, Motions on the
{

European Communities fDefl-;
nition of Treaties) Orders.

Seleel Committees: Expenditure 1

—Education, Arts and Home
Office sub-committee. Subject:
Attainments of the school*:
leaver. Witnesses: Association,
of Polytechnic Teachers. Asso-

1

ciation of Careers Teachers.
<4.15 p.m. Room 13).

TO-MORROW
Commons: Debate on mobility of

the disabled. Motion on the
Local Loans (Increase of
Limit) Order. 7 p.m. Opposed
private business.

Lords: Marriage (Scotland) BUI,
Commons. Amendments. New
Town Scotland Bill, com-:
TOinitlee. Road Traffic Seat!
Belts Bill, second reading.
Debate on UN Law* of the Sea
conference.

WEDNESDAY
Commons. Price Commission Bill,

second reading. Motion on
EEC documents on direct life
assurance.

Lords: Agriculture debate. -

Select Committee: Nationalised]
Industries subcommittee B.|
Subject: British Steel Corpora-
tion. 'Witness: Secretary of
State for Industry (10.45 a-m.
Room S).

THURSDAY
Commons: Finance Bill, second

reading. Motion on Southern
Rhodesia (United Nations
Sanctions) Order.

Lords: Rent Bill (Consolidation),
second reading; Statute Law
Appeals Bill, third reading;
Merchant Shipping Safety Con-
vention Bill, third reading;
Patents Bill, report stage;
Otter Hunting Regulation Bill,

second reading; debate on,
lighter than air transport.

FRIDAY
Commons: Private Members'

]

Bills.

• r -ren :(%&'.:

’* 3WF..

May-26—27 Financial Times. The Banker, Forex Research: The
Management of ForeignExchange Risks

London

Dorchester Hotel, W.l

Sales 10% up
at John Lewis

SALES last week in the John
Lewis partnership department
store and specialist shops were
nearly £4nu a 10.3 per cent
increase over the similar week
last year.

Waitrose, the partnership’s
food group, had sales of about
JE2.7m^ a reduction of S.3 per
cent, on the corresponding week
last year—which was Easter week
and a peak buying period.
Total sales were about £6.7mn

an increase of 1.7 per cent, on
the similar week last year. Sales
for the 11 weeks to April 16 were
up 21.8 per cent.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

-COLISEUM. . .
" .C1.636

- 3161.
iCredit Card brokings 01-240 5258)

BEJART and tbp
. BALLET OF THE 20th CENTURY

Last parts A- lew seats still available
•Tooar at 3 and 3 OUR FAUST.
COLISEUM. 01-836 3161 .. Opens Tomor.
E«es. 7.30. Sat. Mat. April SO at 3.00:
Sat. Mat. Mar-J *i 2.45.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Tomor. to Sat-- The Golden Cockrrr*.
Etudes. May 2 to -7; Sleaping Bea»rr.

;

COVENT CARDEN. 240 1065. tGanSCb-
charo^cmllt card boohing 036 6003.1

THE KOVAL OPEBA
Toraoht ang Fri. 7: Faust. Tomor. 7.3D:
Tosca. Wed. and Sat. 7.30: La . .TrwUta.
65 AmnhT .seats, tar all oerfs. on sale

from ID i.m. on dav of pert.

THEATRES ...
ELLE et LUi;_ 1 •_ 01-4J7 266T

Walkers Court Brower Street W.l.
Twfce

' NlBhHv BIS and :0I5
RAUL RAYMOND orcsent*

PENETRATION
An Exotic Adventure m French

.
porno-

granhy," Good-looMnn men and women
perform various permutations at the
sexual acLL* Evening News. You may
drink and moke In the auditorium

FORTUNE. .-536 2238.
Sat. 5.00 and 6.00.

Mon. -Fri. B.DO.
Mat. Thur. 3.oo.

W V

CLTNDEBOURNE _ .

. May 31 to August 7. Booking opens for

. personal .
callers May 2. by telephone

• May 5. GWndebotirne. Ltw^s 5u;se<<
.Tef^ 0273 812411 and IW* * Tlllctt.

' 124. WMrraoro 5t.. London. W.l. Toll:
01-95S- 1010' Send foolscap s.a.e. for
ichotfota lirfornunon once. Glynde-
bourne. Lewes. 5ussex-

FESTIVAL OPERA,

c
o

J._- SADUR-S .WELLS. TH. . RosebCnr
-r€Cl. B37 1672. From Tomor.

V] .SADLER'S WELLS—* ‘ .
‘ ROYAL BALLET

Eves. 7.30s' Mat. 5ats. 2 30: Tomor.
. iGala peif. a few tickets 6f ill avail, at
£4.1 Wod, Thurs. Raymond^ - M III.

The Court of Lore. Checkmate. Fn. and

. Four Temperaments. Prodigal

i'j lP - Son, The Lady and the Fool.

t urn THEATRES
... >ABCLPW .THEATRE. • .01-636 7611.

-
. V. . Svga. 7JO. Mats. TTinr. 3.0. Sata. 431.

'

- IRENE -•

• .
'

. -LONDON'S BtbT NIGHT OUT.
3MCTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES

- '
. ANO RACY COMEDY." People.'

IRENE

AVRIL ANGERS and DEREK BONO WAGATHA CHRI5TIES
.
JMURDCR AT THE VICARAGE

2nd GREAT YEAR

" SUCK. L5UMPTUOUS — THE MUSICAL
IRENE- HAS EVERYTHING.

~ '

IRENE
D. fcapress.

- - :W. CONFIRMED CRED T ' CARD
£- . BOOKINGS ON M-B36 7611.,

.. "?-; .AU«RV. S36- 3.B7B.
- •

. -j; - EKringg 8.00. Sat. 5.00. B.T5 sharp.
. ‘ ’.. ;• . Natsortal .Thc^rr Production.

br PETER SHAFFER
- - .

• RW-- Directed by John. D(nrtef • -

:• s;- STUNNING ANO COMPEL! I NQ." Std.

ALOWYCH. 856 6404. Inf. 636^5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY- In

- ... .rwartpiw. NO oerls. until 2 Mairhut now
. i;’.S booking for -Shafcespea re’s KING LEAR

-..riV
*
" and. David Edgar s OESTJPTY

••• —Ena- Oftce.-oMN daily .10.00 .to. 6-00-
RSC now at Piccadilly Theatre

In WILD OATS
**fBAE5ADOK*S. 836 J171. E«BS- 61-00-
Tlies. 2.45. Sal. .5.30, B.30 Seats LI,T5

. to £3.50. or Dinner-Top price seat £6.30.
NI6EL -PATRICK. . PHYLLI5 CALVERT

to DENIS CANHAN'S
DEAR PAPPY

•'’•THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY
IN TOWN."' Observer.

• P1AY OF THE YEAH
JSocietr p? -West End Theatres Award 761

APOLL©- 01-457 2665. Ever mgs 8.0.
Mat. Tbim. S.a. . Sac S.O and_B.30.
• JOHN. MILLS. JILL BENNETT
MARGARET COURTENAY. ROSE HILL.
•SAYMONO HUNTLEY. AMBSQ5INE

- PHILPOTT5 rod -ZEN A WALKER ..
: m TERENCE- RATTWAN-S- -

- SEPARATE TABLES
DIreeled by MICHAEL 8LAX EMORE

_ THEATRICAL MAGIC." S. Express

BROADWAY. Malda Vale. Kilburn. 328
MBO. LINDSAY KEMP from. May 2.

NOWSALOME __
ft BOOKING

CAMBRIDGE. _ 830 «»5B.
. Mon.-Thur. B. Fri. Sat. 3.15 and B.30.

. . Ipl-TOMBf .

"PULSATING MUSICAL." €*B- News-
•

. 2nd GREAT YEAR
. Owner-Too price Meta £7.50 mcl-

' 01-930 2S78. Evenings 8.00.
.Mats. Thors. 3.00. Sals. 530 and 8.30-

“Winner ot ill *1075 -Awards
E5T PLAY OF- THE YtAR
L BENNETT in Simon GRAY'S
OTHERWISE ENGAGED _ .

Direned by Harold ‘PINTER

CRITERION. 950 3216. .CredoiCan&.l
.*r«A A4». Sats. 5. SO. 8.S0 Thn^- 3.
TALL ABOARD FOR LAUGHTER"

(Sunday Mirror' with

... LESLIE PHILLIPS ^ _ .
tad a dailgiitrul eomoany. • O. Tet.

THE THEATRE WITH 5l»N-
SONE, Daily Teieoreph. We
Aadienee- eats it up." F-- Times. ' VERY

• FUNNY.". Sun. Telegraph.

WW. 01-636 6108. frehing*
'il —>T® Matinees Wed. and Sat. ,SJ>.

_ A CHORUS LINE „VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976.“
UUCHES5.- B36 5243. Evemnos 8-0°
.— Ffi. ami Sat fe-lS and 94>0.

.oh i Calcutta i
,-JTbe Nwlfy Is Stonning." D. TetaBraon-

SENSATIONAL TEAR
BVItB * OT YORirs. • ,

01-836 3122
tns- ILQ. FrL. sat. 6-0 and 8. 45

,Vr •
. TfcRRrv SCOTT. ANNA DAWSON

—NUINELV HILARIOUS" Cdn.
Swt* iium tl.SO-t6.a.OO aho

.

f Dinner-Too once s»at 66 Ino.
. k

r Now IN 2nd side-splitting year

THEATRES
PRINCE OF WALES. 01-930 B68I.
J.ir<u 8-OD. Fn., Sat. 6-OD and B.45.

* MICHAEL CRAWFORD
MICHELE DOT RICE fn

..
,?*£** TTME NEXT YEAR

’ "SIMPLY GREAT." Dellv Mail.

'

"-TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD-*' D. E*A
QUEEN'S. 01-734 1166. Evsntaga B.15.
.Mata. Wed^S.Q. Set. 6.0 and 6-40.

CtH-IN BLAKELY
-MICHAEL ROSEMARY
GAMBON LEACH

lir ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAT
JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES

’ An unoualibed musierpiece," D. Ml.

GAjRRICK THEATRE. 01-336 460.1.'
E»bv 8.0. Fri., Sat. 6.0 anti BAO.

-RICHARD BECK1N5ALE re" sltie-KDlIttineW tunny " (Dally Mall) In
FUNNY PECULIAR

" More goad laugns than any other May
. _ tn London.” Observer.
NOW IN 2nd " OUTRAGEOJS " YEAR

pp'-iui

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 352 7488
Mon. to Th. 9.00. Fri.. SaL T.30. 9.30,

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW .

NOW IN IT5 4Ui ROCKING YEAR 1

LYRIC. 01-437 3686. Evrntnos -B-Off..
Mat. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 5.00 anti - B.30.
JUDY CORNWELL MICHAEL ALDRIDGE

In THE BED BEFORE, YESTEROAV - •

by BEN TRAVERS
- Still the funrriMt comedv in London. '

Daily MaR ” Wltnosi »» ^oinoitv- a»
the year." Daily E»oress.

- — - Last -week. Musi End Saturday:-.? •,

LYRIC THEATRE. 01-437 3686.
OPENS WEDS. MAY 4 at 7.00 subs
E»0i. 8-00 Thun. 3.00. Sat. 5 JO A 6.30

CELIA RALPH
.

JOHNSON ' RICHARDSON
ALAN WEBB

In WHItam Dauglaf Home'*
THE KINGFISHER

Directed by LIiumv Ander*on r_ _ •
:l

MAY FAIR.. 01-626 3036. 493 -2031^
' Eies. B.15 Sat. 6.40 and B.20 Pam Gems'

DUSA FISH STAS AND VI
' A FUNNY SPARKLING i VIVACIOUS
PLAY." E. Stand. "BRILLIANT." O

MERMAID. 248 T6S6. Froti 248^2835.
Prey trot Tonight. and Tomor. B.OC.

Ooens Wed.. 7.00
OH. MR. PORTER

Original Musical written ay Benny Green
with music and i«rits ol

COLE PORTER
Evgs. B.90. Mats. Wed. and Sat.. 5.00,
Apr. - 28 . 3.00. DINNER-TICKET 55-95.

NATIONAL THEATRE. „ 928 2252/
OLIVER: Ton’t 7 SO 'nfltn tlninl. TonHJf.
7 Inert* time). Volronn by Ben Jansonr

. LYTTELTONS Toni and Tomorreur 7AS
Jumpers by Tom Stonoarti.

Oyer TOO roullrot- ClfCI-SO saatsbotll
th-ytres on sale day of nerr. from .

F.30 a m.
• ;

COTTESLOE: Ton t 7. Tomor. B The
P*ntoa . . ffrtjm Yo-v .

Mvsjnre PUy*—
only El oromenrdei.

Car park Restaurant 928 2033. _ _

OLD VIC RE-OPENS. „„ 1Tlcu
92iLI5J*

• JUBILEE FEST. OF BRITISH DRAMA
toy arrangement “'rb *0 TO Will*.

PROSPECT THEATRe COMPANY
Eileen Atkfn* as SAINT JOAN 1

Deret Jacobi »» I* 1'*';®!.- .

Tlmorhy Wat In W.Afl MUSIC
SEASoS^OPENS MAY 3 NOW BOOKING

PALACE. Ol-yj 6834.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSETAR .

M on.- Fri. fl.OO. Fri.. S-t &.O0. 8.40;

rsaCSSK .%-4S.”7i ™.! ”i
"*• fc,I.SS«Vt*su-«o
„„e waSS! mssn..t.™

:

in
““^OB^^ny-iato-croturv eomed,

VIRTUOWTY FROM ALAN
^0WMDro»” Telegraph,

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. - 01-734 1 593.
At 7 p.m.. 9 p.m- 11 Am. (Open Sun.)

PAUL RAYMOND presence
THE FE5TIVAL
OF EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. You may
drink and smoke .n tne Auditorium.

REGENT. 323T 2707. Evenings 830.
Friday and Saturday 7.00 4 9 15.
OVER 1 QUO PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR,
LET MY PEOPLE COME

- AN ADULT MUSICAL •

Never a dull moment." Evening News.
- 100 tickets held lor sale at door.

ROUND HOUSE. -267 2564.
National Theatre present condensed

- version of smash hit sen-aca ftetton show
with reek band ILLUMINATUS: " Here
i* Genius." Guardian. Limited 5eason

.
until 21 May. Evenings .Mon^Sar. at 7.

ROYAL COURT. .730, 1745.
Evenings B. Saturdays 5 & 6.30.
CURSE OF THE STARVING CLASS

by 5am Sheward

SAVOY. - 336 8688.
Ergs. B. Mats. Wed. 2-30. Sat. 3 and B.

ROBERT MOTSLEY. JULIAN ORCHARD
m BEN TRAVERS' __

. Hilarious success. Dally Tet.

BANANA RIDGE
-SHAFTESBURY. . 01-B36 6696-7

Prev. from Aoril 30tn «t B.O. Ooens
llth May. at 7.0. Eva*. 8.0. Mat. Thur.
- - and Sat. 2.10.
W1LFWO HYDE WHITE ALFRED MARKS

PETER EGAN JANE DOWNS
In a now oioy by

- WILLIAM UOUd-AS HOME
.- ROLLS HYPHEN R“VCE

Directed bv AiPn Davis.

SHAW.
EvfiS. 8.0.

Q1-3B8 1394
Sat. 6.0 and 8 30 Mat.
Wed. 2. 30-

FAT HAROLD ‘

A Brutal Ctartv w Abn Blwsdilii
v. . . A DRAMATIC EXPLOSION."

E. News. Seals irom BOo.

STRAND. 01-B3B 2560- i-?2'
MH5- Tb^ 3sSp^iiQ and 8 -30 -

• Th. ^"agwr
LAUGHTER MAKER

THEATRES
WYNOHAM'S. 636 3028. Men.- Fri. B 00

541. 5.15 and B.30.
Mara»e Fitzaibbon. Gav sooer

David Firth and Robin Ray M> the
*' BRILLIANT MUSICAL

ENTERTAINMENT." People
.SIDE BY 51 DE BY SONDHEIM

_ " GO JWiCE." S. Mdriey. Punch.

fir. GEORGES ELIZABETHAN THEATRE.
BcutOfllce 01 -GOB 119B. Season Opens

M*v
TKd MERCHANT OF VENICE

ST MARTIN'S. 636 1443 EvOk- 8.

Natv Tuei 2.4S. Sau. S and B.

. AGATHA CHRIS riE 5

iwuDTLasssw.'. «u»
25th YEAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 5051.
^cSvZlS Dno.-DnS. SL30 Super Revue

KAZZLE DAZZLE
and at 11 £T.«WILMA READING

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 7JW -2SS4. EVBS.
at 7 JO. 1 MADE IT MA—TOP OF

THE WORLD
VAUDEVILLE. B36 BBSS- _ Evg* 8.00.

'Sals.' S and B. Mats. Toes 2.45.
- ..- GLLNDA JACK5QN - .

in a new play by HUGH WHJTEMORE
STEVIE

with MONA WASHBOURNE
and -PETER _EY RE

Directed by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS
“SIMPLY SUPERB—AN OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENT." Fel.n Baricer. E. Ncvrs.

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-814 1317.
Evas. B;00. Wed- _ S* l 6.00 end fl.45.

. . _ -CILLA BLACK m .

GILLA AT THE PALACE
nlin GUEST ARTISTES M n". . . A BOBBY- DAZZLE R OF A SHOW.?

Dally Telegraph.
.

Lnt 2 weete. Must end May 7.

•VICTORIA ; PALACE. 83a 1 317. Open*
; Mori. Mav-23. OTKi^Uim tai Vegas

THE LAS VEGAS FOLIE5
. A GLITTERING. EXOTIC

STAGE SPECTACULAR

WESTMINSTER. DZB3'

BROTHER FRANCIS
Theatre Roundabout production •

“ Uncommonly impressive. J C. Trewin,
Evg*. 7.45. Wed- Sat. 3.0.

mITEHALL- 91 -930 6602.
RAID HARPER. DINAH SHERIDAN.

NORMAN ROSSINfTpNim
’.Yet another o» WILLIAM DOUGLAS
HOME'S delightful cqejedie*. Punch.

IN THE. RED,

end 6-45.

WINDMILL THEATRE. 457 6312.
.

"
1 Twice Nightly »t B-0 »nd 10.0
' PAUL RAYMOND pfUMU

ni|k 'QFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OP THE

MODERN ERA
’* Takes tn unprecedented- llimls what Is

-pwitttKibte- ro - gur- - staffs- Eva- News.
You may drink and wi3ta In the

auditorium.

YOUNG VIC itoy Old Vie*.
. 95B 6363.

Thur.. Frl„ Sat. 7.45. Sun. May. 1 at
7. May 2 to 28 Ev*. 7.45. Sals. 3 &
7.4S. JOINT STOCK In HarrtV KeeUe*
A MAD WORLD. MY MASTERS.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 AND 2 SHAFTESBURY. AYE.
B36 8861 . Sap, Perl*. ALL SEATS
BKBLEi
1: A STAR IS BORN (AAL Wk- and
Sun.; 2.00. 5.10, 8.10.
2: BEN HUR lAi. Wk. anti Sun.; 2.0D.
6.45 Hast 3 days'.

CASINO. OIo Compton Street. 437 6377.
BATTLE OF MIDWAY (A) IN SENSU-
ROUND. Progs. Weekday* and -Sun. at
2.15. 4.45. 7.50 All seats £2.

CURZ0N. Curaor Street. W.l. 439 3737.
Lina Wertmuller's SEVEN BEAUTIES 1X1.
(English subtitles. 1 Dally at 2.0 mot Sun.).
4JS. 6.15. B 30

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (630
5252,' ROCKY (A). Sep. mam. Dtv.
1.10. 4.30. 8.D0. Seats bkoie for b.od
prog. Mon.- Fri. and all oroas. Sat. ana
Sun. except late night shows

SCENE 4. laic So . Wardw St. 439
4470 Cont. DGriS. dally 1.05 The
Original EMMANUELLE iX). Prog-. 1.05.
3.^40^6.15. 8.50 Late Show Fri. Sr sat.

ART GALLERIES

WZZ O
5^6

ERV '

8VRN°i-.g
0
"gu

Sl
Nsfii

,

N
unul 6 Mav- Mon.-Fn. 9 30-5.30. Thun
until 7.WfiM

COLNAGHrs. t4. Old Bend Street. W.t.
01.49’ 7408 EXHIBITION ol 19th and
20th CENTURY PRINTS. Until 29 April
Moo.-Fri. 10-5.30. Sars. 10-1.

CLUBS

EVE. 189 Regent Street. 734 0557 A la
carte or AiMn Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor snows. iQas. 124 S. 1.45 ana
music Of Johnny Hawkesworth 4 Friend:.

GARCOYLE. 69 Dean Street London W.l.
. .
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOOR SHOW
THE GREATEST BRITISH STRIP

Show ai Miti-ipM also I a.m Hostesses.
Mon— Fri: Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455

OF INTEREST
TO INVESTORS

1 am
_
again active 'in the

marketing uF modestly priced
investments from £20J)00 to
£200.000. 1 Invite enquiries from
Vendors and Purchasers either

generally or specifically;—

JACK MENDOZA FS.VJL
0273-7227 VS

100 .StadlingMi M.. Hn BN3 3TF.

READY lor immediate occupation, be-
tween" Sevenoaks and Maidstone. Clos*
M20 «W M25—1D.OOD **, «,, also
70 MO sq. It.. _wltft trtbcei and umpia
Hrk'nB. Tel. 0305 35166-7.

.The favourable profits comparison

in a period of slowdown reflects our improved efficiency

and tighter organization

-—Highlights
Consolidated financial data

(S1=¥287J

Total uading transactions

Net income

Net income per share:

Assuming no dilution

Assuming full dilution

September 30,

1976

SI 6.652.735,000

549,101,000

5.6c

5.3p

Six months ended

March 31,

1976

517.123,411.000

521,537,000

2.2C

2.5c

September 30,

1975

515.837,582.000

517,700,000

2.1c

2.1*

President’s statement

The following is the text of the President’s report on the result

for the six months ended September 30, 1976.

Business conditions during the six months

ended September 30, 1976 were satisfac-

tory but not as favourable as had
-

been

expected at the start of the calendar year.

The economic recovery’ began rapidly in

the early-momlis of 1976 but later slowed

in tempo as inventory stockpiling ran its

course, consumer spending grew less ac-

tive and capital investments remained

only moderate. The slowing of the recov-

ery affected nur domestic and global

business activities from June tfirougii

September and so is apparent in the

six-month trading volume figures.

Total trading transactions during the six

months ended September 30, 1976 were

516,655 million, a decrease of 2.7 percent

compared to the immediately preceding

six months ended March 31. 1976.

Despite the recent slowdown in total

trading transactions, profitability im-

proved considerably as compared with

that of the preceding six. months. Net

income for the six months ended Septem-

ber 30, 1976 was 549 million versus S22

million in the March 1976 semi-annual

term. We maintained the annual. raie of

cash dividends at 13 percent of par value.

The favourable profits comparison in a

period of slowdown re fleets our improved

efficiency and tighter organization. Also

significant were savings iu interest expense

through lower interest rates, growth in

earnings from investments and a decrease

in bad debt provisions.

Economic picture
Along with other key industrial eco-

nomies of the world, Japan's upturn

began at the- turn of the year and was

apparent in production and shipment of

goods. At the same time, the commodity
markets showed higher price levels. In

sum, overall business conditions turned

bright. However, as the months went on.

the recovery was seen unevenly in various

industries. For instance, automobiles and

electric home appliances enjoyed good

business while such basic manufacturing

sectors as the iron and steel and chemical

industries remained sluggish- Moreover, by

\

year-end 1976, capital investments and
consumer spending in Japan were still not

at the levels earlier expected for this

recovery year. Looking a,t our results,

ferrous and non-ferrous metals recovered

well, but machinery and foods declined,

causing the overall slight decrease in total

trading transactions.

Outlook
Worldwide, the financial prognosis stijl

remains uneerrain. with fluctuation likely.

We are determined in keep our financial,

strength healthy by properly adapting to'

changes here and abroad. Towards this

goal, we shall maintain effective, well-

nuiiaged and flexible operations. We plan,

to broaden our foreign operations and
strengthen further our worldwide com-
munications network, which would
permit us to react to sudden changes.

Through, these efforts to safeguard the

soundness of our business, we will also

work to realize better results in both
business volume and earning's..

Breakdown of MC's total transactions

t for the six months ended September 30. 1976)

Central & %
South America

Geographic Commodities

Bunichiro Tanabe
;President

J) " '

-

7- 1

A look at Mitsubishi
Mitsubishi Corporation is the largest of Japan's genera! trading

companies. It trades in a broad range of over 20.000 goods and

commodities, and it actively makes direct investments both

overseas and within Japan.

Today, Mitsubishi Corporation serves more than IS.000 cus-

tomers in Japan and throughout the world as a supplier ol raw

materials and industrial products obtained from sources world-

wide, and as. a wholesale distributor of finished and semi-

finished goods. The scope of these activities also includes trade
between many countries outside Japan. These well-balanced
geographical and product diversifications have been underpin-
ning the company's steady growth, i Seecharts above)
The company is becoming increasingly involved in the organiza-
tion or coordination oflarge scale projects for the development
of natural resources, manufacturing, and supply of sophisticat-
ed plant and equipment.

A Mitsubishi Corporation
Head Office: 6-3, Marunouchi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100. Japan

Mitsubishi Europe S.A.
56, Avenue des Arts. 1040 Brussels Phone; 512-5115 — 7

Telex: 25741 EURMSK B 25741

London Branch
Bow Bolls House, Bread Street (Cheapcidel, London EC4M 9EQ Phone:236-2060
Telex: 388251 MC LDNV

Other offices in Europe: Oslo, Stockholm. Moscow. Hamburg, Berlin, Warsaw,
The Hague, Rotterdam, Duesseldarf.' Prague, Paris, Vienna, Budapest. Belgrade, Bucharest,

Milan, Madrid, Lisbon, Sofia, Athens, Ankara, Las Palmas.

i*r. v- *.
f
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Serving the world

with
financial expertise.

SAPJWA
BAf^gC
Tokyo, Japan.

Dtridoub
Paid Smci

Nov. May Coronation S5r.. -
Nov. May Fali-on Rii 50r

May Rbod'n Corjx. Iffi#.— Sou Coni. K-l .

Pee. July Tanganyika 50p—
Jan. July Do Pref GO?
Nor. May WankieOL Rfl i _— Zata-Cpf SBMJ< „_

MINES—Continued
CENTRAL AFRICAN _

I last Div

Suxk Price | id
|
Net
oi* f

|ra
Net |CirlGrt-.

SH 8Hf'

135 15H Q10.0 0.8 7 4
70 1312 09 1021031
3Ld 12.4 Q7i2C 15 23.7

17 1174 — — —

'

AUSTRALIAN

29.11 C239
67IJ15.Hr,

]
Nor. Apr.

September'

lOeL AprJ

Acmes Use

Bengal on!lea)Twa.
BH Sooth 50c
CanzwcRiKinloKe.
G.M.Krigi»riip Si-
llampin Areas 5p_
MetalsEs.Ste
Maraniar'20c.--_
M.LSL HWgi 5Dc _
Mourn Lj ell J5e

NcuiaclaJ IBf

NorthBHlllHr-.
Xth. Wfllptrrii

uaibndfieSAl
Pacific 'upper
Panront'ISr

Apr. OcL

Oct May

Peko-XaUsendMe.
Poseidon 20c
Vuiran Mir.59c
Wean Mlnioeajc.
ffhimCrecfc20c
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32 2074 — — —
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.

75 ' 1167 — — —
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S 467 — — —

— jkanurUinc 15p—. I 33 10Z25 12IL7
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223 283 11.0 1J 7.6 -

270 975 1025 05 92
52 311 5.5 13 16.6
155 6.9 Q12*?c 10.9 20'

Jan. July{Saint Pixza 45 41 tl56 25 53.
Apr. Nov.|SonlhKuiiailOpi_. 77 143 75 0.6 15.0

June Jan.lsiiin. Malayan 150 2EL3 1L8 11123'
July DecJSimgei Bes SMI 63 675 — — —

-

— [Supreme Corp. SMI 33 974 ZQ10 — 75.
Mar. Aur.JTaniong 1Jp_ 50 311 4W bll 143

.

25 Sept. Mar.fTtmgbiHTbr.SMl 63 311 Q16.9K 03 6.7-

3.4 Apr. Oct/TronoiSMi 110 143] 14.29 )
2Dj 65

{5.D | 45) 4.0) 85 COPPER
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82 Ualeas otherwine indiccted. prices cad act Addends are la
91 peace and Ihiomliinlleps nre 25p. EsUnatoI ptlee/eareinse

ntfto sad ce»*» arc toted em latest annual reportaami iccoma '

oi ahere pawlble. are updated oe hall-yearly Btmrea;tbv»*m'

adjusted toACT of 35 per cent WEs are catenlrtedeatfcebesia of
.

net Oatiibultaa; bnwfeeted (ignrea hidleoie 10 pereeaLarreero •

dHbrenee U calcalnMd oa “all" distribution. Cseers an hnsef -

ee Harlmam" distributlaB. TleMs are bawd OU =tiddb> price*,

are grass and allnr for eahie sf declared dbtribBHsns and rights.^

Securities irilh dmaniaattain ether than EUtHag an QaotedI
ladarive af the investment dollar ptcariaa.

A Sterling doniuniiiaicd securities which inclade inyefitment
dollar premium.

* "Tap” Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus have been adlaslcd to allow

for righto Usaes h>r cash.

T Interim since Increased or rammed. >

t Interim since redured. passed or deferred. '

!

tt Tax-free to non-residents.

9 Figures or report awaited.
Tt Unfitted security-

'

S Price at time of suspension.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue
cover relates to previous dividend or forecast.

** Free of Stamp Duty.
* Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

S Not comparable.
4 Same Interim- reduced final and/or reduced earning*

indicated.

f Forecast dividend; cover on earnings updated by latest
interim statement. . .

| Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking toe-
dividends or ranting only for restricted dividend.

* Cover doe* not allow lor shares which may also rank for
dividend at a future dale. No P/E ratio usually provided.

.

-

9 Excloding u final dividend declaration.
* Regional price,

U No par value.
a Tss free, b Figures basod on prospectus or other official
estimate c Cento, d Dividend rale paid or payable on part
of capital; cover based on dividend on full capital,
e Redemption yield, f Fist yield- g Assumed dividend an(T
yield b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue/

i Payment from capital sources, k Kenya: m interim higher
than previous Intel, n frights Issue pending q Earnings
hosed on preliminary figures, r Australian currency.

-

454 I t ( 7.0) * Dividend and yield esrlude a special payment t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. PIE ratio baaed

'

on latest annual earnings a -Forecast dividend: cover baaed
;

on previous year's eanungs. v Tan tree up to 30p In the £_
tv Held allows far currency cJanse. y Dividend and yield

.

based on merger terms, x Dividend and yield include a
special payment Cover does not apply to special payment,
A Net dividend and yield. It Preference dividend pared or’
deferred. C Canadian . D Cover and P/Eratio exclude profits .

o! U K. aerospace subsidiaries. E Issue price. P Dividend
and yield basod on prospectus or other official estimates tar

:

1977-78. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip,
and/or rights issue H Dividend and yield based on.
prospectus or other official estimates for 197fr-77. K Figures '

based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1978-77. -.

M Figures baaed an prospectus or other official est imates far '

1978. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other-
official estimates for 1976. P Dividend and yield based aa
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1977. Q Cross.

„ i
T Figaros assumed V No significant Corporation Tax

^
payable. Z Dividend total to dale.

,.t. Abbreviations-Mex dividend;me* scripissue;vex rights;mac
all; tt ex capital distribution.

4.8 *

** Recent Issues ” and “ Rights " Page 35

This service is available ta every Company dealt Inn
,

Stack Exchanges tii roughest the United Kihgdom for a
fee of £325 per aantua for each security

i

£

East Sand Con. lup

50c— I 470
—I 152
»

—

UTl

OPTIONS
‘3-month Call rates

2-54
LO l
|4 42 L
0.97 1.

Industrials

A. Brew

_

AJ*. Cement ...

B.S.R.
Babcock
Bardaw Bank.
B«t> Wiggins
Beerham
BootsDrug
Bowsters_.
BA.T....
Britub Oxygen
BrWD <J.»

Burton ‘A*
Cadburys
Cavonham .

Cmcrtaulds—
Debenhams_
Distillers

.

Dunlop —
Eagle Star™..
E5L1.
Geu. Accident
Gen. Electric.
Glaxo-...—.

—

Grand Met

—

O U.S. *A'
Guardian
GJLK

6J? Hawker SIiW.
}8 HocseofFtaser.

P 1.C.1

g_ "Imps”
|5 LCX.
5 Imcreslt
32 I^idbroic
12 Legal* Gen.

_

Lex Service ._
21 LloxdsZank..
5 "Lofs"
Jr London Brick.
“ Lonrho_
5 Lucas Inds.
70 "ManK"
P Mrfcs.&Spnrr
8 UidlandBanh
p Nbl West Bank.

Do. Warrants
ii P&ODfd.M Plessey
17 R.HM ;

|7 Rank Ore. 'A\.

P Reed In£L.-._
7 Reyrolle.,__
-8 Spillera“ Tesco
25 Thom 'A

-

TrustHouses-

«|TJibpItmHt_| 30.1
8 Unilever 40 I

? ss.H&
14 Woolworths__j 6 ]

13 Property

P Brit. Land 31,

22 I
S lntreuropean

-

7
'

12 Mines -

4 CharierCons,.] 15 i

9 OartHliannn.Jri
22 Cons-Gold 1151
13 ShiT. Zinc J 3*
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Delayed decision on power

industry’s future imminent
BY MAX WILKINSON

AFTER a series of delays, an
. announcement on the future
of Sritain's power engineering
industry Is now imminent

As reported on February II,

the Government has accepted

the ease that GEC should run
a merged power engineering
.company which would absorb
CL A. Parsons’ turbine genera-
tor interests. Ministers have
been persuaded that GECs
management and financial
strength makes this course
the only real alternatives.

Earlier suggestions that the
National

.
Enterprise Board

would' hare a minority share-
holding In the new company
appear to have been modified.

The most recent Idea is that

the Board should act as a
broker, buying Parsons’ tur-

bine generator operation, and
-then selling it to GEC on suit-

able terms.

.The civil servants who
developed this idea believe

that in this way tbe TBoard

could serve an. important but
temporary policing role- How-
ever, it would be relieved of
the long-term burden of

running a compick interna-

tional business—of which its

staff have no experience.

The Board's temporary Job
will be to help cashion the
shock to Parsons’ workforce

at Heaton In Newcastle, and
to ensure that the

1

technolo-
gical excellence of modi of

Parsons'
1 work ' Is 7 ' fully

respected. _

Redundancies
For its part, the Government

will help slow the Inevitable

rundown of Parsons* workforce
by felling (he Central Electri-

city Generating Board to order
an £800m. power' station 'at

'Drax ahead of time. Arguments
with the Generating Board
about who should pay the extra

cost of forward ordering (esti-

mated at np to £100m.) are not

Hfoifgfcrnrbe insurmountable.—
In the past' two months the

Government has repeatedly
asked Parsons to delay (he
issue of . 900 redundancy
notices, pending a decision.
Ironically, it now appears that
the Government has accepted
that a substantial rundown of
the Parsons workforce will be
needed in any event. Netiees
announcing 1,600 redundancies
by the end of next year are
expected to be posted in the
works to-day.

The main problem for the
Government has been to devise
a way In which this rundown
can be phased as humanely as
possible.

A main difficnly in tbe nego-
tiations so fhr is that neither
GEC nor the Enterprise Board .

is anxious to lake the respon-
sibility for these redundancies
from Parsons.

Sir Arnold Weinstock, head
of GEC, has consistently poin-
ted out that the substantial

-over-capacity in. the., industry
cannot be solved by giving
Parsons the new Drax order.

The Central policy Review
Staff (think tank) report to the
Cabinet last year also Said that

extra orders most be made con-
ditional - on merger# and
rationalisation in the Industry.
The main board of Reyrolle

Parsons has privately expres-

sed its willingness' to: dispose
or - Ibe turbine . generator
business if suitable-terms and
safeguards can be guaranteed.
The company would then be
able to concentrate on its more
profitable switchgear and
transformer business.
On tbe other hand, the North

East trade unions are still

expressing vigorous opposition
to a GEC takeover. It is

thought, however, that if suit-

able guarantees are backed by
the Government and policed by
the Enterprise Board, the
unions will have little option
hut to accept the deal.

Hoover

plans

rest on

union

peace
By Ray Perman,

Scottish Correspondent

Express

and Mail
merger
option open

Prudential holds £400m.

U.K. companies are queueing

up to eater the Eurobond

market. Last week shw Bowater:,

Reed and United Biscuits an-

nounce straight dollar Issues

totalling SllOm., and after a
gap of only four months ICI

HOOVER .has told.unions that it returned to the DM sector,
may be prepared to go ahead ,L _ ,

,

with
.

a- multi-million pound Six months ^£0 they would
expansion at Cambuslang, Scot- have met with a chilly recep-
land, provided it has an assur- tion, but over the past month;
ance that Improvements in or so tbe climate for new U.K
industrial, relations will be issues - has unproved - remarfc-
n,^“tain*d -

, . , ably. Inchcape’s .$35m.' con-

i a2?
e
hL^as a

Ll
e3d

?
been ?on ‘ vertible was .a resoundingr

renL£>i!Su., £1 SSi! success and International West-
represented in tbe plant, both at Bank ^ ?0 wel,

national officials, but so far there I
received that it decided to

has been -no formal discussion I
increase its floating rate note

fortunately no Ttp-ttHtete

-'are published; on the. eviden

that is available,-^t tirald.hs

made something . over
1976. However, Ibe; cost; of
purchase has. beensubstan

- reduced, I- possibly ' to

£40m., by; a series .of propei
- disposals,' and Ocean
that the; deal hasrbeervj

by the new -bu^esse&yi
has brought into the grotip*

1

til

91

(C3CIl, , who
Tvn '

Some of these* Itke lighti

or fuel distribution* -are
tinctly unexciting. OtherS

i JsOi^4rrt
*i

as High-Street distributisit'rf|7|
1in£.

ha' 1

more promising and.-Rfe;;^ node' r'ncr..~}
couple of months pf<tajl^'WiJJ êlI

Education

******

been

Hay's, O.cean- evidently bel hearing-

in companies

acn tt rents 1
change

^

^ finance on an.expectedi coupon own shareholders, who
factory' space-about tbe possf-

«ntiuiMiL Since the turn: baH a point lower and inadrat- authorise
«**

bility of new buildings being I
year* ^ industrial 'ally, over a point below the share capital for the-

'companies have raised over present " blue-chip overdraft throush 'and who ;1S-
3300m., if last weekls issues mm rate in the UJC Admittedly,

ag0 Ascribed the **
""l

included, which is roughly half there Is a potential exchange Jr nurchnoe
_ I the total amount of outstanding risk, but this should be mini- „=

tbe ^development^ goes [Eurodollar bonds raised- pub- mised so Iona as' the funds are w -3

provided by the Agency.

Shelved

ii

BY KEITH LEWS, CITY STAFF
By Max Wilkinson

NEGOTIATIONS FOR the sale
' PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE,

of Beaverbrook Newspapers'
}
Britain's largest financial insti-

Evening Standard to .tbe rival
j

tution, holds more than 230

Associated Newspaper may be a
\
stakes of 5 per cent andjabove

prelude to a more
Smerger.

The terms being
between the two groups

complete in either the Ordinary or Prefer-

lence capital of a wide range of
negotiated

[

U.K. quoted companies. The
are total value of these holdings is

TOP SIX HOLDINGS .

of less than 10%
. % Valne

£m.
General Electric &22 59^
Mariks & Spencer &30 48.7

Land Securities 627 16JI

Coats Patens 5.60 10.8
United Biscuits 6J26 9.1

Cavenham .5.61 8.2

believed to include a controver-j worth in excess of £400m.
sial five-year option clause which i The disclosures are in line
wpujd allow a merger of A«o- with section 26 of the Companies
dated’s Dally Mail with Beaver-

} Aet 1976< whlch came^ force

t£!i« n.nnnt04

!

a week aS° lo-day. This requires Harabro (around £L74m.), ..

#55? irJSSi !

that companies should be in- British Land (£lm.) aod CDS t£5.5m.>.

wnPhn sJiif to Associated tobe! formed v’ithin five days of any Property Holding and
. Invest- Major individual

£££ \
“ !_!K -a ’^BL’S=SL£5&!-

,nclude Han50n Tn,n

£3.4m. is taken up by a 62 per
cent, holding in Pegler Hatters-
ley.

In construction and civil

engineering, the Pru has £3.5m.
worth of Costarn and over £4ro.

worth of Tarmac.
Tbe High Street, exposure is

dominated by a massive £4S.7m.
holding in Marita and Spencer.
Otherwise there are 5.7- per cent,

and 5.3 per. cent, holdings- res-

!

pectively in Bejam (£1.7m.) and '

ahead, it will he a considerable hhv obvious home for uew-j
boost for Cambuslang, which has to finance matchin0 dollar

.three diviaioiis Tpr
an unemployment rate well PfS1®* opposed to the assets.

. - Ocean is mainly
above the national average, and nationalised industries) over. While the dollar Eurobond xAnrao^

I

is faring steel industry closures. *be past ten years and consider- market is an attractive pool oE
fetf
0

Y

L Hoover first proposed expan- ably more than the total debt- finance for companies wanting 311(1 cmenui^.-writh.^Mmhlae 113

i

*ic*L

}

n l9r3' when 11 announced raised in the domestic U.K. to restructure their overseas
;a £30dl scheme to provid 3.000 corporate loan stock, market debt, the number' of U.K com-

-f*k'S

ndon
may

;r i::?rria!

capital employed vriw
not especially profitable -

,n

made less in I975-7ft:.ihan thej®«!irl-
; in

: rolid

rom
build-

tb
a)

p<

«
V

and . Merthyr w*. ,B« tbe
| bank." h*«2«kio“bra"iicavT SJrliw, ^ ~5_ -—-• ‘ where Hay’s has filom. tied tr®

01 nfi"2SLLhJ,Ted
“' ,lle raiding . "f^r wiom. in, so British industrial .companies ;sion developed. wium. in so British industrial .companies "WIC

1 ^ v .'- v -' ^ re ai

Earlier this year, the company “oating rate issues. have tapped the markrt' over 111 k-Jpss |makm^^d stoi^V|
t
,nei r,xc Pro-

said that it was going ahead
. ^ the past decade, though many operation, and; another £I7m. ir \r one ^

with the Merthyr development Burnt finders ' more would no doubt have liked .*® 111 low return propert?^ rr:
-..:;.; armies

and a 400.000 squ^e feet fac-
*****

:
. -to- have done su. Generally, a assets. •.

l. i-'-:: V^un-

wo^cii
5

a

L

onmr “C A fiIance the list of U.K company has to have a well- A more difficult' job will ib?
Back,

Buf d^iteS.Stanf nreiure ,
doUar coavertib]es at the end of known name and sizeable over- to persuade Hay's shareholder^

from' unions and Mr. Gregor CBunaah _GU. Slater seas earnings before it -can to -accept terms which hav
MacKenarle, the local MP and a Burton and Rank)' ip. a issue a Eurobond. Both Boater already been dismissed alflll 53

Scottish industry minister, tbe pim reminder that some Euro- and Reed, for instance, have an totallv inadequate by theL? •
t)- tnpics

company has said nothing about bond investors have had their annual turnover of
.
around Board. Hay’s profits showed Pro -i*;

- C.jrtcr
Cambuslang.- fingers badly burnt by ,U:K £1.5hn. and are earning pre-tax marked recovery in the fira.skW n attendholdings

(5.4 per

Mpws inrf thp rosuitin** npw£'°f the capital — compared with The engineering sector is well cent.). BSR (6 per cenLL Croda

5S5 ituhiS a new title Tbe' 14 days and holdta8s of 10 per represented in the list. An. 8.4 (5.6 j^r cent.).
Paper virtu nave a Dew LILie. XtlC, J .IJ MAM <w*nf rtnUrt in T\nnr T<ntnw_ nail fR 5 rWkr fOt
terms are believed to include a

j

ce3t - or more “»«*«•

provision which would prevent
i

ru
"-f- .

ISr

i

br
iJvJlm?nt

US
m
3
printtog I cash 'teSs whfS f*U iitfthis amounts to around £A2m. and all in the £2.6m. to £5Jm. range.

another! category are listed ixi the
1

accompanying table. Otherwise,
there are few Individual sur-
prises.

The legacies of the part tbe

What Hoover wants is a
|
issues in the past,, and until -Profits of between £70m.
recently only prime names such £80m. a year,

see tnatl ^ ICI have beeo abIfi tQ ttp ^ „ „ __
s* Wharf

maximum

capacity to produce
London evening paper.

Purchase price

«w&i ‘**™i itortou'fh,‘ai
|

ln
,

“

M
gs*

editor of the new paper. Beaver- 1 ™)ie.

“ for t,10SG

brook has ben pressing the claim

of Mr. Simon Jenkins, the
recently-appointed editor of the
Evening' Standard, white Asso-
ciated would like to appoint its

own man, possibly Mr. Lou Kirby,
editor of tbe Evening News. A
recent proposal is a compromise
in which tbe new editor would
be appointed from outside. •

Associated Newspapers expects

to be in control'of the new even-
ing paper in exchange for the

purchase of tbe Standard for a
sum said to be about Sm.
Tbe redundancies, which

Tories call for tougher

line against ERA killers
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

groups involved in the banking
crisis of 1974 are still present
For example, the Prudential

retains h 17.1 per cent stake in
Keyser TJlhnartn, the merchant AN AGGRESSIVE campaign to pared to talk in terms of ending

bank, worth some £2-3m persuade.the. Government to lake the bl-partisan approach at

The 26.4 per cent holding in 3 tougher line 'against ~ IRA Westminster over Northern
United Dominions Trust° is terrorist leaders was launched at Ireland but tbe speech un-

valued at around £7fim. and 19.5 week-end by Mr. Airey Neave, doubted ly puts considerable

per cent of Dawnay Day is Opposition spokesman on Ulster, pressure on Mr. Mason to change
worth- just over £lra These witil the support of Mrs. bis security policy in the light

holdings, of course, were known Thatcher. of the
.
continuing campaign of

under the old rules. The speecb by Mr. Neave. in tefror .®A against

On a sector basis, the list has which he called on British tarR®ts including the

a heavy weighting In investment 'security 'forces to arrest the top security torces and businessmen.

:

trusts. There are over 60 separ- 100 terrorists, represents a Mr. Neave will to-day meet Mr.

would follow a merger of thej ate holdings in terms of different marked hardening in the 'attitude James Molyneaux, leader of the

London Evening News and Even- 1 classes of capital, together of -the Tory -leadership, which United Ulster Unionist MPs. at

i D rr standard are estimated bvJ In property shares, the largest has previously given broad sup- Westminster and Mr. Harold

Associated Newspapers lb be [ commitment is in Land Securi- port to the passive political role McCusker. the parly's whip, to! of Electrical and Domestic

under ’000 and tbe redundancy ties. A 7J2 per cent, stake in being' played by Mr. Roy Mason, examine measures designed to Appliances in lodge a complaint

payments are estimated at be-t WEPC is valued at while the Northern Ireland Secretary, deal more effectively with ter- (with the European Commission

tween £7m. and £Sin. !
0,her ' majors are Berkeley -Conservative MPs are not pre- rorism. alleging Italian dumping.

These redundancies take no
' ' ~ *

account of any reduced manning

;

which would be necessary If the
[new paper were to change from

traditional to computer type-

setting. The management of

,

Associated Newspapers has

!

decided that 'this issue must be
postponed for the time being.

Meeting unions
Tbe Evening News, which has

been losins about £5m. a year,

would
closure

and quarter of the current year, anb H:acs ft

before the news of tiie hiiilb“_, r)'r',;' :
’
: ' ^

share price had already
,v.V‘ rJ

d
than doubled from tbe lO-jW*;:/':.'/

in^ rvg'iJ I!

Ocean Transport's low point which it. touched Jcrmanv. **
raiucu tayuua ai inciwjn illiui «* v“'- diuvG.uic jou-t-uu, mi_, .ir., • , urintnrM «trie mm ^\%£ES£^g2ZX w£^-5srsr*

.
<^to pay ft*^puoMi ouoyaniv inpenew

noujlred on ^ Friday evenlnx. is tional on the Board’s reernd" *
. . m

Market Share S5r Plare in the queue
0 ta^ me *ish to develop the busi- meodation. Ocean is not safe *wr

*
1 J»narc

i -

Q »esses acquired in Ocean’s other to be frightened off by fl^'
thl. 5n

In the two following years. Given the demise of the UK major takeover of recent years, immediate rejection. Tbe kCjWn3Tn|,.,r . t
-
rr'h-,nd- *

things improved dramatically loan stock market. That was Wjlliam Cory, bought rests with the Kuwait Invert^ roi',r,,i' dead in .with days lost through deputes the Eurobond market is about five years ago at the top of the ment Office, which took on afi4;W <:r,u ^| \rabhm f
V7fxm °c-

y sizeable sonree irffixed bull market for £57m. in cash per cent bolding in tbe
.
tqnKfc-.M wn with £50 ?,27,000 in 1975 and fewer than rate finance now available to and emittv.. when it bought St .-J ft

1

y non in T07fi l— 7
—-™— — -.Jlable to and equity,- .

*' Hoover's share of the The
.
justification

when it bought St. • -M4xttafTi:n; thr- -.nri-rnhies £
for this nearly three years a£a Jt-alsciaiM to r.-uce that. ^

electrical appliance market has
as,de New y°rk- rt fi®? become second bid has to he judged inherited a series of restriction.^ S-mdi ^-ir.cc had

dropped slightly in recent years. even n,ore tractive over the against the performance of the placed on this shareholding *n London ^
It now makes less than 40 per P3?* Y^r as the size: of indi- first. Cory, which was picked the Takeover Panel, but in thf'di'^

cent, of the automatic washing vldual issues has increased and up against hot competition from current circumstances it woulk.„„ , . a.
machines sold in Britain and maturities have lengthened to Jesse! find Court Line, does not seem only reasonable for thf*nc© V3te
nhnnt Violf tho voininm nlpanPYc TR T aa* («. — . -a « . .

'

about half the vacuum cleanera. 15 years. * Last year, for appear to have been a spectaeu- Panel to agree
“““P1®* Bowater «I»ed. SM™- larly successful purchase. Un- lapse.

major company to manufacture 1

complete washing machines in

the U.K.
One reason for the decline In

Hoover's, market share is tbe
competition from cheap Italian
imports. This has prompted
the Association of Manufacturers

Weather

Mobutu forces poised for attack
BT STEWART DALBY

THE SCARS of Zaire’s major The town was captured by the all of Zaire’s copper—its sital
open-cast copper mine stand out invading forces as they drove export—is not subject to a popu-
as you fly over this little Euro- eastwards . along ibe strategic lar uprising, as has been claimed

.
,
pean outpost, some 55 miles Bengueia railway. at various times bv Angolan,

brobably have faced
. from where' the invading forces About 400 members of the Cuban and even Russian officials.

KOLWEZT, April 25.

or substantial cuts in
j trying to

areas-aMiss Sr SSSSj5.?SSS
Si3v^-sj*sa ssnar st£SASi#aajs

The companies are expected! the national anthem and some _ .

1,5 nosL11,, es.

to make an announcement on young girls in yellow and green i*/1® Moroccans, omciany aes- One or two lorries had gone
the future of the two evening dresses performing an erotic cr{bed as providing a support astray and there was a little bit

papers at a meeting with union i dance as President Mobutu steps roic. naie—apart from establish- 0f disruption to trains. Bat pro-

representatives on Thursday.
( from his American C-130 trans- duct '03 '^3S

,

-=o»na ahead as
Meanwhile, it has been stated

\
port aircraft with a huge entour- Ro

iS]
e2:t

T!? ?? k-™

!

>

<

i,
pusb norma] - He declined to comment

that no agreement has been
j

age of officials, journalists and north-west towards Kapanga. on how the copper was being
signed. •

\
some Ugandan military obser- The purpose of the President's transported out of Zaire. .-

President Mobul
It is certain, however, that

|
vers. visit—the first m three weeks ‘ An Italian Maachi jet fighter amoa^ others by

talks are far advanced. Asso The war seems far away -and and only his second since the escorted the siant C-130 hi, while General Boycnge

ciated Newspapers expects the latest reports say that there has insurgents invaded Shaba (for- on the ground another- five reccntiy-appomled c

deal to go ahead.
j
been no fighting in the so-called merly called Katanga) on March Maachis were lined up on the ror Shaba region.

Beaverbrook’s main motive operational area for two or 8—is to supervise what is still edee of the lannac. One bad what Gn the aircraft with
appears to be to gain the working three days although a joint force being described as the decisive looked like a napalm cylinder dcnl was the wiry, tougn-iooxing
capital needed to keep the Daily. 0 f Moroccans, Zairean troops offensive against the.rebels. attached to its undercarriage. Colonel Abdel Kharjcr Loubaris.
Express (and tbe more profitable : and pygmies armed with bows The our is also, in the view of although military sources would head of the 1,500 Moroccan
Sunday Express) going. The land arrows and poisoned darts Western diplomats, to demon- not confirm repons that napalm Expeditionary Force sent by
daily paper was relaunched as a: are poised 12 km from Mutshat- strale to the world that the re- is being used in the operation King Hassan Two -weeks ago to
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U.K TO-DAY
CLOUDY, rain at times.

London. E. Anglia, S.E„ Oral. S.

England, E. Midlands, Channel Is.

Cloudy, rain at times. Mas.
13C (55F).
S.W, Cent. N. England, W.

Midlands, S. Wales
Cloudy, showers or longer out-

breaks of rain. Max. 12C (54F)
N-W- N.E. England, Lakes
Borders, S.W. Scotland. Argyll
N. Wales, L of Han, N, Ireland

Cloudy, rain at times, dearer
later. Max. J0C (50F).
Edinburgh, Dundee,. Aberdeen
areas Highlands, Moray Firth

area. NZ, N.W. Scotland
Bright at first, rain spreading

from S.W. Max. 9C t48F).
Orkney, Shetland

Sunny Intervals, perhaps: some
rain later. Max. 7C (45F).

Outlook: Showers, but also
bright intervals.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Lieutenant-
Singa, tbe

the Prcsr

tabloid in January. i sha. gion. which produces virtually against the insurgents. help Zaire.

Continued from Page 1

More to cap rogue well

j

Continued from Page 1

I
Healey and pay norm

David Owen, Foreign Secretary, the money supply, M
Jn that pease,

for letting slip over the week- the kitty principle will operate

The crew on xhc Bravo plai- was blowing at the time and Mr. Odvar Nordli. the Labour end the 9 per cent, earnings on the rational level, whether or
form were doing a “work-over” waves were running 12-14 feet Prime Minister, stated last night • flgure - not penple choose to adopt it in

on well 14 on Friday. This is a high. The Norwegian Govern*
jj was t0o earjy l0 evaluate- • AGREEMENT: Mr. their separate batgaihine units,

routine maintenance job involv- ment has emphasized that .no ^ Con'Senuenccs of th»* blow- Hpa,c> confirmed the Prime But that is a matter «
' the removal of the lives were lost and no injuries

rtllt
•*_ ni.i Uif his = ilinister's attitude at the Welsh unions lu deride themselves.”

iristmas tree" valves on the sustained despite the danger of ™ hub *«3!WC lasl Friday when he • 12 MONTHS RULE: "We"•~J -“J " r **'' parly *
toe voire\ of caution

: decbrcd “no good must stick to the fundamental
... _ —. .

- reivine iusi nn tiir-im amninlnns nilp that thori- ndlrf ho a IS.

ins the
^tchristmat - -

X-ell-bead and the filling of the explosion and fire from the

pipe with mud to keep down the escaping_pas.

pressure while a blow-out Senior atimer

preventer valve if fitled. The concerned about the ^political
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JfllWht S 24 7RTirana F 13
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London V 13 SSXurHi R 11 iv*
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AlacrtO 10 KIM D»1mi s 21 70

. , __and^uS
n
affect th!?'^’toie^Paner

; r*,yinE j"* 1 on vague'expressions rule that there must be a 12-
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